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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
BULLETIN
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTEENTH YEAR
CATALOG Lg62-1963
The provisions of this catalog are to be considered directive in character, and not
as an irrevocable contract between the student and the University. The University
reserves the right to mak e any changes that seem necessary or desirable.
VOLUME LXXIII MARCH, 1962 NUMBER 2
Entered as second-class matter July 15, 1918, at the post office
at Dayton, Ohio, under Act of August 24, L9Iz.
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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
HISTORICAL SKETCH
The University of Dayton traces its foundation to the year 18t0.
In 1849 a small band of missionaries left their native France to undertake
educational work in America. They were members of the Society of Mary,
a religious order. of Priests and Brothers founded in l8l7 by the Rev.
\Tilliam Joseph Chaminade. At Dayton, Ohio, these pioneer Marianists
located a suitable site for the establishment of an instilution of learning.
They purchased from Mr. John Stuart the "Dewberry Farm," a tract of
land comprising l2O acres. The following year they opened a school in
the farm house on the property. From these humble beginnings the school
grew rapidly under the capable direction of Brother Maximin Zehler.
In 1878 the institution was incorporated, and in 1882, by an act of the
General Assembly of the State of Ohio. was empowered to grant degrees
under the title of St. Mary's Institute. After L9I2, it was known as St.
Mary's College and was so designated until 1920, when it sras raised to the
rank of a Universiry and assr-rmed its present title.
Real izing the increasing demands for adult education, the lJniversity
inaugurated Evening Classes in 1920 and Summer Sessions in I92). From
the beginning these programs \^,ere open to both men and women. In 1935
women students were admitted to the d*y classes for the 6rst time.
Today the Universit)', u'ith a combined enrollment of more than 6,000
students, and a total staff of 4Oo full-time faculty members and part-time
instructors, is the second largest independent institution of higher learning
in Ohio and the eleventh largest Catholic universiry in the country. It in-
cludes a College of Arts and Sciences, a Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences, a School of Business Administration, a School of Education, a
School of Engineering, and a Technical Institute, and Awards in 2l Dif-
ferent Degrees.
ACCREDITATION
The University of Dayton is officially accredited by the following agencies:
1. The State of Ohio, Department of Education.
2. The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
3. The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education ( for
preparation of elementary and secondary school teachers, with the
Bachelor of Science in Education degree as the highest degree approved ) .
4. The American Medical Association (for the Pre-Medical Program).
). The American Chemical Society ( for Chemistry ) .
6. The Engineers' Council for Professional Development ( for Chemical,
Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering curricula; also for pro-
grams of Electrical, Industrial, and Mechanical Technology in the
Technical Institute ) .
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PURPOSES
The University holds institutional membership in the following organizations:
1. The Association of American Colleges.
2. The American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education.
3. The American Council on Education.
4. The American Society for Engineering Education.
5. The National Catholic Education Association.
6. The National League for Nursing.
7. The Ohio College Association.
8. The International Council on Education for Teaching.
STATEMENT OF PURPOSES
Education, which has as its ultimate aim to prep a.re man for what he must
be and what he must do here below in order to attain the sublime end for
which he was created, is necessarily a life-long process in which many
agencies participate. As one of these agencies, concentrating its efforts in
the are a of higher education, the University of Dayton professes to provide
an academic atmosphere in which Christian principles of thought and action
a.re the essential integrating and dynamic forces impelling the student to
pursue, to cherish, and to disseminate what is true, good, and beautiful.
In promoting this formation the University envisions the harmonious
development of the student's natural and supernatural capacities and con-
tributes to this objective by helping him to acquire and develop sound
religious and moral convictions, broad knowledg. and basic intellectual
habits, physical vigor and emotional stability, keen awareness of social
responsibility, specialized professional attitudes and competencies.
To assure the achievement of these objectives the University endeavors
to provide for all its students competent instruction, tempered discipline,
and prudent counseling, together with appropriate physical surroundings
and opportunities for participation in a variety of curricular and extra-
curricu lar activities.
The lJniversity is convinced that by imparting such 
^ 
well-rounded
education to as many students as possible, it is preparing worthy members
for both the Church and the State. Moreover, by offering to these institutions
its physical and human resources for the disco\rery and dissemination of truth
and for the rendering of those specialized educational services that f all
within the are a of its competence, the University seeks to fulfill as fully as
possible the mission to which it is committed by its official motto-Pro Deo
et Patria, For God and Country.
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CALEN DAR
CALENDAR
Duy and Evening Classe L962-L963
Sept. 4, ,
Tues., \fed.
(6:00-9:00 p.m. )
Sept. 7 and 8
Fri., and Sat.
(8:20 a.m.)
Sept. 7, Friday
(8:30 a.m.-):30 p.m. )
Sept. 8, Saturday
(8:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.)
Sept. 10, Mond^y
(8:30 a.m. -330 p.m.)
Sept. 11, Tuesday
(8: 30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. )
Sept. 12, \Tednesday
( 8 : 30- ):30 p.m. )
FIRST SEMESTER
Registration for evening students
Placement tests for new students (including transfer
students ) who come from areas where ACT and
Guidance tests are not ordinarily given.
Registration for upperclassmen and second semester
freshmen:
8:30 A, B
10:00 C, D, E
7r:30 LUNCH
12:30 F, G, H
2:OO l, I, K, L
Registration for upperclassmen and second semester
freshmen:
8:10 M, N, O, P, Q
10: 00 R, S
7L:30 LUNCH
r2:3o T THRIJ Z
Registration for new freshmen:
8:10 A, B
10:00 C, D, E
11:30 LUNCH
12:30 F, G, H
2:OO l, J, K, L
Registration for new freshmen:
8:30 M, N, O, P, Q
10:30 R, S
rI:30 LUNCH
L2:30 T THRU Z
Registration for boarding students and those whose
permanent address is not in the Dayton area (e*-
cluding new freshmen ) : registration for transfer
students:
8: 30 A, B,
9:3O C, D, E
10:30 F, G, H,
1L:30 LUNCH
L2:3O I, J, K, Ll:30 M, N, O, P, Q
2:30 T THRU Z
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Sept. 13, Thurs.
(4:OO p.m.)
Sept. 14, Friday
Sept. 20, Thurs.
Sept. 22, Sat.
Sept. 29, Sat.
Oct. 1, Mon.
Oct. 13, Sat.
Nov. 1, Thurs.
Nov. 12, Mon.
Nov. 17
Nov. 2 1, S7ed.
Nov. 26, Mon.
Dec. 3, Mon.
Dec. 8, Sat.
Dec. 15, Sat.
Jan. 3, Thurs.
Jan. 19
Jan.2I-26
Jan.27, Sun.
Ian. 28 & 29
Mon. & Tues.
(8:20 a.m. )
Jan. 29, Tues.
(6:00-9:00 p.m. )
Jan.30, $7ed.(8:30 a.m. -330 p.m.)
(6:00-9:00 p.m. )
Jan. 31, Thurs.
(8: 30 a.m. -3:30 p.m.)
Feb. 1, Friday
(8:30 a.m. -2:00 p.m.)
Evening classes begin
Duy classes begin
8:00 Mass in honor of the Holy Spirit
10:00 First class
Last d"y for late registration
Last dry for change in schedules
Last dry to withdraw without record
From this date thru December 1 all withdrawals
from class are recorded as \W or F
Homecoming (No undergraduate classes)
Feast of All Saints (No classes )
Mid-term progress grades due in Registrar's Office
Graduate Record Examinations
Thanksgiving recess begins after last d"y class
Dry and evening classes resume
As of this date all withdrawals from class recorded
asF
Feast of the Immaculate Conception (No classes)
Christmas recess begins after last class
D^y and evening classes resume
Graduate Record Examinations
Semester Examinations
Graduation Exercises
SECOND SEMESTER
Placement tests for all new students (including trans-
fer students ) n'ho have not already taken such tests
at the U.D. Guidance Center or its extensions.
Registration for evening students
Schedule programming with Deans for all new stu-
dents (including transfer students )
Registration for evening students
Registration for dry students:
8:30 T THRU Z
10:00 R, S
rL:30 LUNCH
12:30 M, N, O, P, Q
2:00 I, J, K, L
Registration for day students:
8:30 F, G, H
10:00 C, D, E
11:30 LUNCH
t2:30 A, B
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Feb. 2, Sat.
(8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. )
Feb. 4, Mon.
Feb. 9, Sat.
Feb. 11, Mon.
Feb. 23, Sat.
Feb. 25, Mon.
Ap.. 1, Mon.
Apr. 9, Tues.
Apr. 17, \7ed.
Apt. 22, Mon.
Apt. 27
M"y 22, \fed.
Mry 23, Thurs.
Mry 24, Fri.
Mry 27,28,29, iI
M"y 30, Thurs.
June 1, Sat.
June 10-29
July 6
J,rly 1-Aug. 10
Arg. 11
A.rg. 72-24
Sept. 13, Friday
CALEN DAR
Registration for boarding students and those whose
permanent address is not in the Dayton area:
8:30 T THRU Z
9:30 R, S
10:30 M, N, O, P, Q
Lr:30 LUNCH
72:30 l, J, K, L
1:30 F, G, H
2:3O C, D, E
3:30 A, B
First d^y of class
8:00 a.m. D"y classes begin
4:OO p.m. Evening classes begin
Last d"y for late regiStration
Last dry for change in schedules
Last day to withdraw without record
From this date thru April 17 all withdrawals from
class are recorded as W or F
Mid-term progress grades due in Registrar's Office
Easter recess begins after last evening class
Dry and evening classes resume
As of this date all withdrawals from class are te-
corded as F.
Graduate Record Examinations
Honors Convocation
Ascension Thursday, (No classes)
Semester Examinations
Semester Examinations
Memorial Day (No classes)
Graduation Exercises
SUMMER SCHOOL
Pre- session
Graduate Record Examinations
Regular Session
Graduation Exercises
Post-session
1963-64
Day classes begin
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
ADMINISTRATION
President--- 
--.-.-.---.VERy REv. RayruroNo A. Rorscs, s.M.
Vice-President- ..-,---REv. Groncr B. Bnnnrrr, s.M.
Dean of tbe Uniuersity-------- --.-.--.Rrv. TsoMAS A. SraNLEy, s.M.
Basiness Manager -.-.- -Bno. FnaNcrs J. Prnrco, s.M.
Assistant to the President ..Bno. Erunn C. LacrcNER, s.M.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Cbairman, Academic Council ---------- -.--..Rnv. Tuor"ras A. SraNrry, s.M.
Dean, Graduate School of Arts and Sciencer ---..-.-.-REv. JonN A. ErnERT, s.M.
Dean, College of Arts and Sciencer ---.------ .Bno. LroNano A. MaNN, s.M.
Associate Dean .Rrv. Marrrrnw F. KoslrrscHER, s.M.
Pre-medical Counselor .Dn. Canr I. MrcsAELrs
Dean, School of Businers Administration --------- .-.-.Dn. Htrany R. Brrrt
Dean, School of Education -.-Bno. Lours J. FarnBER, s.M.
Atsociate Dean -..--.-Bno. TnouAs J. Powrns, s.M.
Assistant Dean------- 
-.-.----.--Mn. Josrpn E. \Wrrrrr
Director of Student Teachiog ..-..- .-....--.-Dn. DeNrrr L. Lrany
Dean, School of Engineering ----Dn. Mnuntcr R. GnaNry
Assittant Dean ---.. ---.Mn. RayruroND J. Srrrrr
Director, T ecbnical Institute ---------- ----.--.--PRoF. DoNaro C. Mnrz
Assistant to Director --------- .---.-....-Mn. ArnEnr E. Sraus
Director, Euening & Sanr,mer Sessiou ---,----.---.-.-.-Bno. JosrpH J. Mnnvan, s.M.
Assistant to Director ---------- -.--Mn. Ronrnr E. DoNovAN
Director, S pecialized Educational S eruicer.-.-.---..-.Mn. JoHN B. STTINnRUEGGE
Assistant to Director --------- .-.Mtss Nona Durry
Registrd.r ------- .-.Bno. JorrN J. Dnnnup, s.M.
Director of Admissions -.-...-.---Bno. JosEpH J. MrnvAR, s.M.
Assistant to Director ---------- ..Mlss Manv TutrB
Assistant to Director f or Student Promotion .-.-.--Mn. JarvtEs E. GarLIco
Libraridn -. ------Bno. \il7arrnn A. Rorscn, s.M.
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Director, Educational Teletision .---...Mn. Gnoncr C. Bnnsacr
Director, Reading Center ---------.- .-.....----Mtss M. Parnlcta DoNrsr
STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES
Chairman, Stadent lVelf are Corncil .----..--.-.---..-..Rrv. Gsoncr B. Bennrrr, s.rvr.
Cbaplain ...-.----.-..".--.-..-Rrv. Paur J. \(acNrn, s.u.
Dean of Sndents .-Rrv. CnanrBs L. CorrrNs, s.w.
Dean of Men ...-....--.---- .-......-.-..-.....8no. STEPHEN I. Ssrurv, s.rvr.
Slpertisor, lJnitersity Hall---.---.-..-...---.-.-.....-..-.--Bno' ManrtN M' Bnrvr, s.Ivr.
Saperaisor, St, loteph Hall----.-.-.--.-..-..-...--Bno. Josrrn N. CoNcar'INoN, s.M.
Dean ol lf,/omen ......Mtss R. Karr+rrN Wrrrrno
Attfutaxt to Dean ------"------.Mns. Fnroa HussoNc
Moderator, Stailent Coancil ..-.-.-...Rrv' Groncr B. Bannrrr, s.lr.
Aduisor lor Foreign Studentt ..-...Rrv. CnanrBs L. CoutNs, s'u.
Coantelor lor Foreigtt Sttdentt -...-.Dn. Eowano H,tlrrxntosn
Administratiae Director, Gsidance Center --.---..REv' ANDREIr L. Sprsoro, s.M.
Director, Tetting Serorces ----.-..-...--..-.--.-MR. LLoYD A. RrNsrr.
Director, Strdent Psychological Seraices -.......----Dn. Cnaruss H. Scnstorrr
Director. Sndent €z Gradtate Placement
Assistaxt to Director Mns. CatrrnINE TYLER
Director, Part-time Sndenr Emplolment Mn. Hannv C' Munprrv
Admixistratile Director, Health Center .-....Bxo. Ifrrtr,rrvr A. BnuccruaN, s.rvr'
Medical Direclor ----Dn. RtcnanD C. SCHNEBLB
Head Nttrte --.-----------------MRs. CATHERINE KIRK
Adminittratite Director of Atbletics--....-....----....-Rrv. CnanrBs L' CorrrNs, s.u.
Atbletic Dilector ---------.--Mn' HARnv C. Bau;aN
BUSINESS OPERATIONS AND RESEARCH
Cbairman, Managemenl Cozncil ----Bno' FnaNcIs J' Prnro, s.lr.
Compnoller -.--.-Mn. Grnaro \(/. VoNornBntNr
Treatuer .-...-...---....8no. Wtrrrau Buscs, s.rra.
Atsistant to tbe Trcavtr€l -...--:------------ -Mn. Josrrn McHarB
lnternal Auditor --------.-------Mn. Paur C. Mlcnrl
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Parcbating Agent ---.-.-...-. ---..-..-.-..__.Bno. Janars H. KrrNr, s.rvr.
Personnel Directol 
--.-.-------Bno. !(rrttarvr A. BnuccrivraN, s.rvr.
Szperaitor ol Clerical Personnel .-......-..-.--__.-.Mrss SARA KEyEs
Superaisor of Maior Con$raction 
€r Alteratiou 
--..Bno. AusrrN HorraN, s.ivr.
Attittant Szperaisor ..--.---.--.-.....Bno. Josrnrr Morrnrraus, s.rvr.
Superoitor of Buildings 
--..-.-.-.-.Bno. Eowano pnocnasra, s.wr.
Szpertisor of Groandt 
-_-_--Mn. Paur E. GonooN
Manager, Chaminade Cafeteria.----------.-.-.-.-.----.---Bno. EDMoND Scrrrvrro, s.rvr.
Manager, Unitersity Hall Caleteria ..Mn. RayuoND CLEMENS
Manager, U. D. Bookttole 
-..-.---.--_-"..-......---.-___-.-..Bno. GroncB Murrrs, s.u.
Assistant to Manager 
-.-.-_.-Mn. Jervrns Crucus
Pottmatter .----.-.-.-...--.----.BRo. ARN9LD Kruc, s.u.
RESEARCH
Cbairman, Research Council ...--...--Bno. AusrrN J. HorraN, s.rvr.
Director, Researcb Institate 
----.-------..MR. JonN R. IrrsrrnnBrpr
Attociate Director f or Academic Liason -----------.-.-...-..--.Dn. Eovanp J. Fnrrrr
Astociate Director for Inteilirciplinary Researc, -.Mn. Rosrnr R. LurnuaN
Attitlant to Director 
..-.Mn. JoHN C. Bnauracr
Assistant to Dhector 
..-..-Mn. Gnnaro E. Buscn
PUBLIC RELATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT
Cbahman, Pfilic Relations anil
Detelopment Cozncil 
-.-.-------.--Bno. Errvrrn C. LacrNrn. s.rvr.
Director of Deaelopment ..-....----.-.-...- 
-----..Mn. MesoN C. BrNNrn
Director ol Pzblicity 
_--..-....._..Mn. Rrcrano Bracn
Alumni Secretary 
-.Mlss Many Ssay
GOVERNING BODIES
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Vrny Rrv. Jaivrrs M. DARsy, s.w., Chairman
Bno. JonN J. JaNsrN, s.rrl. Bno. Jrnour A. McAvoy, s.lr.
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ASSOCIATE BOARD OF LAY TRUSTEES
11
Mtrrrno A. SpRYo, President
I. H. JoNrs, T reasttrer
SraNrEv C. AnYN
EowtN G. BTcKER
Janans M. Cox, Jn.
Hannv F. FrNrE, SR.
Sauurr L. FINN
Huern tW. GITLAUGH
CrnnENcr H. GoslcEn
Cannorr A. HocnwALT
\Wrrrralt J. KuNrz
HEnruaN F. Lnrrpral.l
KrNNrru C. LoNc
REv. Tsoruras
Rrv. JonN A. ErsrRT, s.M.
Dn. Htranv R. Brrlr
Bno. Louts J. FarnsrR, s.M.
Bno. \il7alrrn RoEscH, s.M.
STUDENT
Rrv. Groncr
Rrv. Csanrrs L. ContNS, s.M.
Bno. JosErrr J. MrnvAR, s.M.
Rrv. Paur J. tWncNER, s.M.
Mrss R.
Louts J. lWozan, Vice President
MEnrr P. StntttH, Secretary
EucENE A. MnYr
Roennr S. OrruaN
Louts F. Porrc
\Tnlrrn A. REtrtNc
Davto L. Rlrcr
MnsoN M. RosERTs
JauEs M. STUART
DwrcHr YouNc
Vrnv RrvrnrNo Jnurs M. DansY, s.M.
Bno. FnaNcts J. PrnKo, s.M.
Vrnv RrvrnENo RavMoND A. RoBscH, s.M.
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
Vrnv Rrv. RavruroNo A. Rorscrr, s.M., Chairman
Rrv. Groncr B. BnnnETT, S.M. Bno. EruEn C. LacrcNER, S.M.
REv. Cnanrns L. CorrtNS, S.M. REv. THouas A. SraNtrY, S.M.
Bno. Lours J. Farnsrn, S.M. Bno. FnaNcts J. PrnKo, S.M.
Bno. AusrtN J. HouAN, s.M.
ACADEMIC COUNCIL
A. STaNLEY, S.M., Chairman
Dn. Maunlcr R. GnaNrY
Bno. LroNano A. MRNN, s.M.
Bno. Josrnu J. MrnvAR, s.M.
Pnor. DoNnro C. Mnrz
\TELFARE COUNCIL
B. BanRETT, s.M., Chairrnan
Dn. Csnnrrs H. Scnrtorrn
Bno. ManrtN Bnrwt
Bno. SrrpsrN I. SrrErrrY, s.M.
KarsrEEN \Tsrrno
PUBLIC RELATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
Bno. Err"rrn C. LacrcNER, S.M., Cbairman
Mn. MasoN C. BpNNER Dn. Mnuntcr R. GnaNnv
Mn. Jarurrs E. GarLIco Bno. Josrrn J. MEnvAR, S.M.
Mn. JorrN B. STTINBRUEGGE
L2 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
RESEARCH COUNCIL
Bno. AusrrN J. HorrAN, s.M., Cbairmdn
Dn. Maunrcn R. GnaNrv Bno. LroNano A. MANN, s.M.
Bno. Erlrrn C. LacrNER., s.M. Bno. FnaNcrs J. pEnno, s.M.
Mn. JorrN R. \WEsTERHETDE
ATHLETIC BOARD
Rnv. Crranrrs L. CorrrNS, s.M., Chairman
Faculty and Staf Representatiues
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Bno. Wrrrrau J. BErrprER, s.M.
Capr. S7rurarvr J. HERrrsy
Mn. Jaurs B. LaVANCHE
Mn. Rosrnr B. O'DoNNELL
Dn. Anrrrun Borc, '50
Mn. JauEs FTNKE, '48
Mn. Crranrrs Gnrcs By, ' 52
Bno. Erlrrn C. LacxNER, s.M., Vice-Chairman
Alutnni Re pres entat iu es
Mn. Anrurun T. ScanprLLr,'34
Mn. Groncr SpnTNGER
Mn. Grn.rro BuscH
Mn. Josrnrr Bossnanr
Bno. SrrprrrN I. Surrrry, s.M.
Mn. JosErH PorrrcrNG, '32
Dn. GEoncr Rau, '30
Mn. Jacrc ZtwwnRMAN,'i0
DEPARTMENTAL CHAIRMEN
(x Acting Chairmen)
AccouNTrNG- 
___Josrrn F. UpoyrcrAnr----- 
__ - Eowano R. BunnouGHSBrorocy---.-- 
.- 
-. .Bno. paur Macxowrcz, s.M.
BusrNrss MaNAGEMENT.-_.._ 
_._--pnor. Banrg J. SNyorn
CHEptlcAL ENcINEERING.- 
_RayuoNo Srrrrr*CsrurcAl TrcnNolocy. 
- -.pnop, DoNALD C. MErzxCrrrutsrRy- 
..Bno. Crrrus C. CrruDD, s. M.
Crvrr ENcINTERTNG AND
ENcTNTERTNG MrcuaNrcs- .pnor. SryuouR J. RycrcuaNEcoNoMrcs---- 
_--___.Dn. EorvruNo B. O'LranyEoucauoN------ Bno. Trrouas po\rrERs, s.M.
ErrcrnrcAl ENcrNrERrNG. 
_____Bno. Louls H. Rosr, s.M.
ErrcrnrcAl TrcsNolocy. 
___..RrcuARD R. HazrNENcrrsH---- 
-_._.REv. AonraN J. McCanTHy, s.M.Grorocy------.- 
_..__-Pnor. GroncE H. SpnrNcEn
Hrarrrr AND Psysrcar EoucATroN 
..._.._HENRy L. Frnn AzzA
t
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ADMINISTRATlON
Hrsrony.---. Dn. WlrrnED J. SrrtNER
Horur EcoNoMrcS---- -..--.-MnS, ELIZABETH PavNE
INousrRrAL ENcrNrERrNG. ...-.-Ronrnr I. Mtrcnrrr
INousrRrAL TrcHNoLoGy. -.Jaurs L. McGRA\ufl
LaNcuAGEs----- ....---Bno. JoHx R. Prnz, s.M.
MarHrMATrcS -Dn. KrNNrrrr C. Scnnaur
MEcsaNrcAL ENcTNEERING -. .HanoLD NtrrsrN
MEcsaNICAL TrcrrNolocy- .---.-.L. Durr GoroEN
Mrorcar TrctrNoI-ocy- ....-----.-Dn. AnnarrsoN ( S t, Elizabeth' s Hos pital )
Dn. McMTTLAN (Good Samaritan Hospital)
Dn. OosrtNc (Miami Valley Hospital)
Mrrrranv ScrrNCE-. .Cor. Caspnn Croucn, Jn.
Musrc- .Pnor. Mauntcr R. RrtcHlno
NunsrNG----- ...Mtss ANN FnaNTLIN
PsrrosopHy. -----Rnt. EorvluNo L. Rrtoors, s.M.
Prrvsrcs.-.-. .-.---Bno. LToNARD MANN, s.M.*
Porrrrcar ScrENcE.-. -...---Bno. Arsrnr H. RosE, s.M.
Psvcnol.ocy---- .---.Rosnnr L. NornNo*
RrraruNc- .-.....-.CrrARLEs W. \7sarrN, Jn.
SrcnrrARrAL SruorES--.---- ....--Mns. VErrura MTLLER
Socrorocy- ..-.-Dn. Eowano A. Hurn
SpEpcn .-......-Pnor. GEoRGE S7. McCanrv
Tnrorocy--- ,....REv. \il7lrrtAM J. CotE, s.M.
STANDING COMMITTEES
ADMISSIONS AND DEGREES
(The Academic Coancil)
ALLOCATION OF SPACE
Bno. Tsor"ras PowrRS, s.M., Chairntan
Bno. FnaNn Pnnrco, S.M., Ex oficio
Bno. JouN Dnnnup, s.M. Bno. JosEpH MorrnsAus, s.M.
Bno. Eowano PnocHASKA, s.M.
ATTENDANCE COMMITTEE
BTnNSARD Scrrutor, C hairrnan
Rrv. Trror"rns A. SraNrEy, s.M., Ex oficio
Bno. Paur Macsou/rcz, s.M. Dn. Eowano HanTENRTDER
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Bnorrrrn FnaNcIS PrRr<o, s.M., Cbairman
VEnv REv. RavrvroNo RorscH, S.M., Ex ofi.cio
Bno. AusrrN HorraN, S.M. Rrv. Tnouas A. SraNrEy, s.M.
Bno. Erurn C. L,tcrcNER, s.M. Grnalo VoNoERBRINK
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CAMPUS PLANNING
Bno. Rogrnr TsolrsoN, s.M., Cbairman
Bno. FnaNcts PEnrco, s.M., Ex oficto
Rrv. Csnnrrs CoruNS, s.M. Bno. Paur Mncrrowrcz, s.M.
Bno. AusnN J. HolrAN, s.M. BRo. STEnHEN SsrEuy, s.M.
CATALOG
Rrv. Eouuxn L. Rnoors, s.M., Chairman
Rrv. Trrouas A. SraNrry, s.M., Ex ofi"cio
Bno. JoHN J. Dnrnup, s.M. Bno. JosEpH J. MrnvAR, s.M.
HEALTH SERVICE
Mns. CarsrnINE KIRK, Chairman
REv. Groncr B. BannETT, s.M., Ex ofi.cio
Bno. \ilTrrrrerur BnuccEMAN, S.M. Dn. R. C. ScUNEBLE
ANN FnaNrcLrN Bno. SrrpsrN SrrrrHy, s.M.
Mrss R. KnTHLEEN \Wrrrrno
HONORARY DEGREES
REv. ANonEw L. SrEsorD, s.M., Cbairman
VEny REv. RayproNo A. Rorscn, s.M., Ex o fi.cio
Dn. E. B. O'Lranv Pnop. Banrs SNvorn
Bno. JosEnu J. MrnvAR, s.M. R. KnTnLEEN \Tsrrno
INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS
Pnor. FnaNcts McGovERN, Chairman
Bno. FnaNcrs Prnrco, s.M., Ex o fi,cio
Josrnu E. AvpnDrcK CsnnrEs tV. \WnarrN, JR.
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Bno. Wrrrtau D. Buscn, s.M.
Bno. Crrrus C. Crruoo, s.M.
Jrssr H. tWrrDER
Josrnn \il7nlrr
MEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS
Bno. SrrprrrN SrrErHy, s.M., Chairman
REv. Groncr B. BanRETT, S.M., Ex ofi.cio
Bno. MnnrrN Bnrwr, s.M. Rrv. \Trruau Corr, S.M.
Bno. Josrnrr CoNcaNNoN, s.M. REv. Pnrrrp Hont.r, s.M.
REv. EowrN Wrgrn, S.M.
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ADMINISTRATION
PURPOSES
REv. Marrsnw KoHMEScHER, s.M., Cbairtndn
Rrv. Tsoruras A. SraNrry, s.M., Ex of-t"cto
Dn. Rrcnano BarcEn Dn. Eowano HanTENRIDER
Dn. Eowano Hurtr
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
Rrv. Paur \WncNrR, s.M., Chairman
Rrv. GroncE B. Bannrrr, s.M., Ex ofi,cio
Rrv. Wrrrrar"r J. Corr, s.v Rrv. PHtrlp C. HorLLE, s.M.
Rrv. EowrN STrsEn, S.M.
RESOLUTIONS
Mrss R. KaTHLEEN \Wrrrrno, Cbairntan
Bno. ErrurEn LacrNER, s.M., Ex oficio
Bno. LawnrNcE BoLL, s.M. Pnor'. Bannr SNvoEn
SALARY
Rrv. Tsoturas A. SraNrry, s.M., Chairman
Bno. Errnrnn LAcr<NEn, s.M. Bno. FnaNcls, Prnrco, s.M.
SELF IMPROVEMENT
Bno. JorrN Luctrn, s.M., Chairman
VEnv Rrv. RnvruroNo A. RoEscH, S.M. , Ex ofi.cio
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EovrrN KrNc
Bno. Arsrnr Rosr, s.M.
Rocco DoNarELLr
Bno. JoHN ErurrtNc, S.M.
Pnor. Banrrr SNvorn
Bno. Grnano SunrvAN, s. M.
AonraN Monc.rN
Bno. Trroruras ScrrtcK, s.M.
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Bno. Groncr W. NncEL, S.M., Chairman
Rrv. Trror"ras A. SraNrEy, s.M., Ex ofi.cio
STUDENT AID
Bno. Groncr $7. Nacrt, S.M., Chairman
Bno. Fnaxcrs J. PrnKo, s.M., Ex o/fi.cio
Bno. FnaNrc DErsEr, s.M. Josrnu McHarE
RosEnr O'DoNNELL
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
INSTRLICTIONAL STAFF'
FACTJLTY
(NOTE: The year appearing in parentheses indicates the date of the first
appointment to the University.)
H. Lauan Aronrcr (r9i6)
Assistant Prolersor of Engineering Dratatng, 1956,
4.B., Ohio University, rg37; M.S. in Educ., Purdue University, t947.
Graoys M. ANDERsoN (1961)
Assistant Proferior ol Education, 1961
B.S., Ball State College, 1945; M.S., Indiana Universiry, L946.
Josrps E. Avrnorcrc (1954)
Associate Proleiror in Technical lnstitate, 1960.
8.S., Llniversity of Dayton, 1924.
SraNrrv J. Bacx (19i9)
Assistant Prof etror of Alathematics.
8.S., University of Dayton, r9)7; M.S., Purdue University, 1959.
Rrcnano R. Baxrn (1947 )
Professor of Philosophl, 1959.
4.8., University of Notre Dame, 1937; M.A., University of Notre Dame,
L%4; Ph.D., University of Notre Dame, 1941,.
Rrv. Groncr B. B,qnnrrr, s.M. (lgt})
Prolessor of Edacation, 1960; Vice President; Dean, College ol Arts and
Sciences, 1958,
8.4., University of Dayton, 1932; M.S. in Ed., Fordham University, 1946;
Ph.D., Fordham Llniversity, I9tB.
Hanny Crrrrono BaUJAN (1922)
Associate Professor of Health and Physical Edttcation, 1939; Atbletic
Director, 1947 .
Ph.B. of C., University of Notre Dame, I9t7.
CranrNcr H. B,urrrn, Jn. (19fi)
Atsistant Prof estor of S peecb, 19i9,
4.B., University of Michigan, 1950, A.M., University of Michigan, t9t6.
EnvrNc Eowano BTaUREGARD (1947 )
Associate Prolesror ol Historl, 19i4.
4.B., University of Chicago, L942; M.A., University of Massachusetts , 1944.
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Grnano A. Brpeno (1960)
Instractor in PbilotoPhT, 1960,
A.B., Boston College, L9J2;M'A., Boston College, 1951.
Wnuau JosrrH Bnrurg s.trt. (1927)
Proleuor ol Mathematics, 1935,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1921; M.A., The Catholic University of America,
r9r2.
CnanrBs JoHN Berz, s.M. (1928)
Prolessor of Cittil Engineering, (Emeritnt)
B.S., University of Dayton, l9l2; B.C.E., University o-f Dayton' 1928;
M.C.E., The Catholic University of America, L%4; R.eg. Prof. Eng.
Manrna V. BrnNnano (1956)
Inttrtctor in Home Economics, 1959,
B.S., University of Arizona , 1927 ; M.A., Columbia Teachers' College 1932'
Hrranv R. Brrn (19)7)
Associate Prolessor ol Btsinett Management, 1957; Dean, Scbool ol
Basinest Adminfutration, 1957,
B.B.A., University of \fisconsin, 1948: M.B.A., University of Visconsin,
1949; Ph.D., University of S(isconsin, 1916.
Groncr C. Blrnsacr (L9r2)
Astociate Profettor of speecb, 1961; Director, Edacational Telertitiott,
1957.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1952:M.A., Miami University (Oxford)' 1956'
LBoNanp Tnouas BracrsunN (1947)
A$ittafi Prolessor ol Healtb and Pbysical Edacation, 1955; Head Batket-
ball Coach, 1947,
A.8., ttr(ilmington College, 1931.
Rrv. Cnanrrs C. Brorwrn, s.M. (1948)
Atsistant Profestor of PhilorcphT, 1951.
A.B', University of Dayton, l93o: M'A" University of Fribourg (Fribourg'
Switzerland), i936; M.A., The Catholic University of America, L949.
Srsrrn M. Auonrv BouncBors (L96L)
Atsittant Prolessor of Edtcation, 1961,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1942; M.A., University of Dayton, 1948. Ph'D,
The Catholic University of America, 1961.
LlvnnNcr Lro Borr, s.u. (1919)
Profestor ol Englfuh, t921,
A.B., University of Dayton, l9l2; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer'
ica, L92); Ph.D., The Catholic University of Amedca, 1929'
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PrnnyA. BonorN (1916)
Attociate Proletsor of Electrical Engineenng, 1956,
B.Sc., Queen's Uoiversity (Kingston, Ontario), 1911. Fel. AIEE., Reg. Prof.
Eng.
JosrrH Eowano Bossnanr (tgfi)
Associate Proferor ol Matbematict, 1961
8.S., University of Dayton, t9)2; M.A., Northwestern University, 1919.
Fnrornrcr J. Burcnr (1961)
Prof etsor of Physict, 1961,
B.S., University of Michigan, 1944; Ph. D., Cornell Universitn 1948.
Eowano Bunnoucrrs ( 1938 )
Astociate Prolesw of Art, 1961; Cbairman, Department ol Art, 1938,
Graduate, Maryland Institute of Fine and Applied Art, 1926.
Monnrs C. CaNNoN, Canr. (1960)
Assistaxt Professor ol Military Science, 1960,
8.S., University of lllinois, 1911.
Josrrn JrNrs CnervrBERLArN, Jn. (1937)
Prolessor of Ciail Engineering, 1948,
C.E., Cornell University, 1911; M.C.E. Harvard Universitn 1912; Reg. Prof.
Eng.
SruoN J.Cu*nz (r9r4)
Astociate Prof ettor ol Education, 1957,
A.B., Adams State College, l9r8; M.Ed., University of C.olorado, 1947;
D.Ed., University of Colorado, 19t2.
JonN M. CrrnrsuaN (1961)
Iutrzcto/ in Pbilosopby, 1961.
B.4., University of Portland, l9J6; M.A., University of Toronto, 196O.
Crrrus Csanrrs Cnuoo, s.u. (1947)
Prolettor of Cbemistry, 1961; Chairman, Department of Chemfutry, 1955,
8.S., University of Dayton, 193J; M.S., !$festern Reserve University, t948;
Ph.D., \festern Reserve University, t952.
Manv C. Crvtrrr (1947)
Astociate Profestor ol Secretarial Stxdiet, 1955,
B.S., Ohio University, 1914: M. Ed., University of Cincinnati, 1912.
LewnrNcn L. Cranoy, CaprarN (19t9)
Attittant Proleuor ol Military Science, 1959.
B.S., University of Colorado, 19!1.
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Casprn Croucn, Jn., CoroNn (1960)
Professor ol Military Science, 1960.
B.S. United States Military Academy, L939;M.A. The American University,
r9t3.
BuoT. CocnnaN (1918)
Attistaxt Prolessor of Englifi, t960,
B.A., College of Steubenville, 19fi M.A., Ohio State University, 19t7.
Rrv. \frruau J. Cors, s.u. (19J6)
Astociate Proletsor of Theology, 1961,
8.S., in Ed., University of Dayton, 1947; S.T.D., University of Fribourg,
Fribourg, Switzerland, l9JJ.
Rrv. Csanrrs Lro CorrtNs, s.tvt. (1941)
Dean ol Studentr, 1946, uith the rank of Profetsor.
A.8., University of Dayton,l9?5; Ph.D., Fordham University, t941.
Onvnrn ColrsR (19t0)
Atsociate Prot'essor ol Bzsinett Management znd Retailing, 1955,
B.S. in Ret., \(ashington University (St. Louis, Missouri), 1948; M.S. io
Ret., Washington University, 1949.
Josrru N. CoNcaNNoN, s.t"t. (1959)
Atsistant Prolettor of Btology, 1959,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1943; M.S., Ohio State University, 19i1; M.S.Ed.,
St. John's University, 1956; Ph.D., St. John's University, 1959.
Honacr N. Convru (19t4)
Prolestor of Geology, 1957.
A.8., Indiana University, 1914; M.A., Indiana University, r91i; Ph.D.,
University of Chicago, 1919.
Davro D. CorE (1960)
lnrtrilctor in English, t960.
B.4., St. Anselm's College, 1918; M.A., Duquesne University, 1960.
ManraNo Cnrvilro (19t6)
Arittant Ptoletsor oi Phytict, 1956,
Laurea, University of Palermo, Palermo, ltaly, 194).
Tnaponus G. Csaxv (L9)5)
Attociate Profersor ol Mecbanical Engineering, 1955.
8.A., Humanistic State Gymnasium, Poland, 1921; Mech. E., Technical Uni'
versity of !(arsaw, 1928; A.M.I. Mech. E., Chartered Mechanical Engineer-
ing, Institute of Mechanical Engineers, London, England', t946.
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Paur F. Drrnxrn (196r)
Inttractor in Matbematics, 1961.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
Josrnn Drrsra (1960)
Assistant Prolessor ol Philorcphy, 1960,
8.A., State Gymnasium, 1931; M.A., Slovak University, L939; Ph.D. Slovak
University, t940.
Pnrrrp D. Dorrrnry (1961)
lnttructor in History, 1961,
A.A., College of General Education, Boston University, t9J6; A.8., College
of Liberal Arts, Boston University, 19j8; A.M., Graduate School, Boston
University, 19t9.
Rrv. RrcranuJ. Dounno, s.M. (1912)
Astistant Prolestor of Philotophy, 1958,
B.A., University of Dayton,1929;M.A., Fordham University, 19J2; Ph.D.,
Fordham University, 19t8.
Rocco M. DoNarnu (19)4)
Astistant Prolestor ol Histoty, 1957,
8.S., St. John's University, tg49; M.A., Rutgers University, t9t2.
Many Parnrcra DoNrsr (19t8)
Director ol tbe Reading Center, 1958, uith tbe runA ol Assistant Prof essor.
8.S., University of Dayton, 19J3; M.Ed., University of Houston, 19JJ.
Rrv. Jarvrns E. DoNNELLY, s.M. (1947)
Arrirldnt Professor of Englith, 1949,
A.8., University of Dayton, 192r.
Rossnr ErvrrvrBrr DoNovaN (L946)
Auittant Prot'etsor ol Matbematics, 1948; Assistant Professor of Me-
cbanical Engineerixg, 1951; Eaening Settion Representatiue dt Vrighr-
Pattetron Air Force Base and Director of Wterans' Afairs, 1951.
8.S., University of. Dayton, L9?2.
Donrs A. Dnrrs (19!6)
Atsistant Prolessor of Health and Phyilcal Edacation, 1959.
8.S., University of Dayton, l%4:M.A., Ohio State 1919.
JosN J. Dnrnur, s.u. (1960)
Regittrar, 1960, uith rank ol Atsistant Profetsor,
A.B., University of Dayton, 19fi; M.S., lfestern Reserve University, 1943.
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Groncr F. Dnrscorr (19t8)
Attociate Prolestor of Ciwl Engineering, 1958,
B.S.C.E., University of Notre Dame, L925; C.E., University of Notre Damg
l929tReg. Prof. Eng.
ArreN J. DuBosen (1961)
lnstructor in Ciail Engineering, 1961,
B.S.E., University of Connecticut, 19J9; M.S., University of Connecticut,
196r.
Trrorvras A. Dvyrn, s.rvr. (1960)
Atsistant Profettor ol Pbysics, 1961,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1944; M.5., Case Institute of Technology, LSJL;
Ph.D., Case Institute of Technology, 1960.
Lrnov V. Ero, s.rvr. (1.96L)
Instrsctor in History, 1961.
B.S., University of Dayton, t9)j; M.4., St. John's University, 1958; Ph.D.,
St. John's, 1961.
VBny Rrv. JonN A. Ersrnr, s.M. (1918)
Prolessor of Philosophy, 1958; Dean, Gradrate School of Artr and
Sciencet,1Q60,
A.B., University of Dayton, 191J; M.A., University of Dayton, 1916; Ph.D.,
University of. Cincinnati, 1932.
ManroN J. Errv (196r)
lnstrtctor in Accoanting, 1961,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1959.
JorrN F. EMLTNG, s.M. (19t8)
Assittant Professor of Edzcation, 1958.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1940; M.A., \festern Reserve University, 1944;
Ed.D., Western Reserve University, t949.
MenrrNus H. M. Essrn (19t8)
Associate Prolessor ol Mathemalict, 1p61,
Ecole Polytechnique (Paris) , 1939: PhD., Northwestern University, t946.
Syrvrsrrn Evrsracr (1948)
Asociate Prcletsor of Chemistry, 1956.
8.S., University of Notre Dame, 1944: M.S., University of Notre Dame,
1941; Ph.D., University of Notre Dame, 19J3.
Lours Josrnn F,rsnsrn, s.u. (1948)
Professor ol Education, 1957; Dean, School ol Edzcation, 1951.
A.B., University of Dayton, l93O:' M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, 1938; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 1948.
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Prrrn Josrnn FAso (1946)
Attociate Prolessor ol Biology, 1950.
B.S., Villanova College, 1916; M.S., Villanova College, 1941.
CoN J. FEcHER (1912)
Associate Prolestor of Economic.t, 1940.
4.8., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), 1924:M.A., The Catholic Univer-
sity of America, 1925: Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 1927.
Arrnro B. FrsrueNN, Jn. (t916)
lulructor n Technical lnttitute, 1956,
8.A., Cedarville College, 1946: M.A., Ohio State University, 1948.
Srsrsn M. Filrcrras R[ry, c.pp.s. (lgrt)
Attittant Professor of Elementary Education, 1958, (On Leaue),
B.S. in Ed., Teacher's College, Athenaeum of Ohio, 1946; M.A., St. John
College, 19i4.
HrNny LEo FERRAZZA (19t0)
Assistant Prof etsor of Healtb and Physical Edacation, 1953; Cbairman,
Department ol Healtb and Pbytical Education, 1955.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1949: M.A., lVestern Reserve University, 1950.
Jaurs B. Frsurn (1954)
Assistant Prolettor ol Englitb, 1957,
A.8., University of Dayton, 1913.
Roarnr C. Fonr (1957)
Astitrant Prolessor of Health and Phytical Education, 1957.
8.S., Austin Peay State College, 1947; M.5., Peabody College, 19Jj; Ph.D.,
Peabody College, 1961.
ANN FneNruN (19t8)
Assodate Prolestor of Narsing, 1960; Chairmat, Depdrtment ol Nusing,
1958.
R.N., Buffalo General Hospital School of Nursing, 1940; B.S., Washington
University, t949; M.S., St. Louis University, 1952.
Lrsrrn T. Fuszana (1961)
Assistant Profetsor of Basiness Management, 1961.
8.S., Alfred University, 1948.
Mancanrr \TrrsoN Garrrco (1948)
Atsiilant Prolessor ol Psychology, 1949,
A.B., New Rochelle College, 1937; M.4., Fordham University, 1939: C*rti-
fied Clinical Psychologist, 1947; Fellowship of American Association of
Mental Deficiencv.
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J. GnoncE Grtsrnn, s.M. (1941)
Prof essor ol Chemittry, 1941, (Emeritzs),
8.S., University of Dayton, 1921; Lic. Sc., University of Fribourg, Fribourg,
Switzerland. 1924.
|,rurs L. Grvrn (1916)
Assistant Prolestor ol Speech, 1959.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1956.
Parnrcr S. Grrvanv (l9tt)
Instrtctor in Speecb, 1955,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1910.
L. Durs GotorN (r9t6)
Associate Prot'essor ot' Mechanical Technology, 1960; Chahman, Depart-
ment ol Mecltanical Technology, 1958,
B.S.M.E., Texas University, l92q Reg. Prof. Eng.
Mrcnanr BrNrorcr GnaNov, s.M. (1926)
Proletsor ol Phyilcs, 1927,
B.S., University of Dayton, l9r6i M.S., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzerland), 1924:Ph.D., University of Fribourg, 1926.
Mauucr Rrcnano GRANEY (1916)
Dean, School of Engineering, 1956, uith tbe rank ol Profettor'
B.S.I.E., Purdue University, 1935; M.S., Purdue University, 1937:, Ph.D.,
Purdue University, l)42.Reg. Prof. Eng.
KarnnvN H. GRAY (19t3)
Assittant Prolestor of Geology, 1956.
A.B. \Wooster College, 1947.
LroNano J. Gnrrrrv, Jn., Carr. (1960)
Assistant Prolettor ol Military Science, 1960.
8.S., United States Military Academy, 19)1.
Doucras A. HaNNnuaN (1916)
Astistant Prolestor ol Electrical Technology, 1959,
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1956.
Eowenp \(ruuau HanrrNnrprn (1912)
Associate Professor ol Pbilotophy, 1958.
A.8., The Catholic University of America, 1944; M.A., The Catholic Uni'
versity of America, 1945; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 19J2.
Donorrrv ANNr HesrrN (195r)
Assittant Proleror of Chemisty, 1955.
A.8., C-olorado College, l%2: M.A., Colorado Callege, t9)r.
24 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Osran HaurNsrErN (1913 )
Attociate Professor of Engineering Mecbanict, 1955, (Emeritlt)
B.S., Austrian Military Engineering Academy, 1901; M.S., W'ar C-ollege and
Higher Military Technical Institute (Austria), 1908.
Rrcneno R. HezrN (19t3)
Assittant Prolessor of Electrical Tecbnology, 1956; Cbairman, Depaftment
of Electrical Technology, 1958.
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1913. Reg. Prof. Eng.
\(lrrrarvr J. HrnrrHv, Canr. (19)9)
Assittant Profestor ol Military Science, 1959,
B.A., University of Dayton, 1911.
JonN T. Hrcrcry (1919)
Inttrtctor in Philosopby, 1959.
8.S., St. Louis University, l9t0; M.A., Xavier University, 1959.
RayrvroNo G. HTEBER (1924)
Atsiilant Prolessor of Pbytict, 1953,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1922: M.S., The Ohio State University, 1924.
DaNmr J. HrccrNs (1959)
Astittant Prolessor ol BioloU, 1960.
B.Sc., Ohio State University,1948; M.S., Ohio State University, 19ti; Ph.D.,
Ohio State University, 1959.
!(Itrrelr J. HosrN, Jn. (t9t6)
Attociate Profettor ol Accoanting, 1961.
B.S., University of Dayton, 19J0; M.B.A., Xavier, 1960; C.P.A., Ohio, 1960.
RBv. Prrrup C. Horrrr, s.rrt. (1953)
Astociate Prolessor of Tbeology, 1959.
A.B., University of Dayton, 1933; S.T.B., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzedand), 1941; S.T.L., The Catholic University of America, 1943; M.A.,
The Ohio State University, 1947:. Ph.D., The Ohio State University, t9Jr.
AusuN Josrrn HorraN, s.M. (1944)
Associate Professor ol Electrical Engineering, 1946, (On Leaae); Saper-
tisor of Construction, 1956.
8.S., University of Dayton, l9)l: B.S.E.E., Case Institute of Technology,
1!42; M.S.E.E., Case Institute of Technololy,1944.
Mar,v E. HoRRrc^N (1940)
Attociate Profetsor ol Nurting, 1948,
B.S., University of Dayton, 193i; M.A., University of Dayton, 1941.
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ArraN Lso HonvarH (1960)
lnstrrctor in Geology, 1960, (On Leaae).
B.S., University of Dayton, 1916; M.S., University of. Michigan, l9)7.
Jaurs M. HURTEY (1960)
lnstrnctor in Political Science, 1960,
B.S., St. Vincent College, 1946; M.A., Catholic University of America, 19J8.
Eowano ANonrw HurH (1939)
Prof essor of Sociology, 1950; Cbairman, Department of Sociology, 1946,
A.B., Heidelberg College (Tiffin, Ohio), 1921; M.A., University of Notre
Dame, 1928; Ph.D., Western Reserve University, 1943.
Srsrrn lcNarrus Manrr, s.N.D. (1959)
Attistaxr Professor of Speech, 1960, (On Leaae),
B.A., Trinity College, 1943;M.A., Ohio State University, 1957.
Lors K. IrrELsoN (19t9)
Inrtructol in Home Economics, 1959.
4.B., Smith College, l%9; M.A., Columbia University, Teacher's College,
1950; Internship in Dietetics, Johns Hopkins Hospital, 194r.
LavnrNcr A. JrrrN (1946)
Astociate Prolettor of Matbematics, 1955,
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1943; M.Sc., University of Michigan, 1949.
Russrur Arsrnr Jory, s.M. (1941)
Associate Profestor of Biology, 195 1.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1930; M.S., Institutum Divi Thomae (Cincin-
nati, Ohio), 1940.
HsNny M. Josrrczvr (L96t)
Iutractor in Electrical Engineering, 1961,
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1960; M.S., Case Institute of Technology, 1962.
Errrs A. Josrrn (1961 )
Instructor in Education, 1961.
A.B., University of Notre Dame, 19J5; M.A., University of Notre Dame,
r956.
Davm J. Kanr (1961)
Assistant Prolessor ol Chemisny, 1961.
8.S., Providence College, 1916; Ph.D., Michigan State University, L960.
Csanrrs L. Krurn (1914)
Attociate Prof ettor of Mathematict, 1961.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1948: A.M., University of lllinois, 19J0; PhD.,
University of lllinois, 1956.
26 UN IVERSITY OF DAYTON
Rrv. JouN J. KrrrEv, s.M. (19t8)
Assistant Prol ersor of T beology, 1961.
8.S., University of Dayton , L94); Ph.Lic., University of Fribourg, 1950;
Ph.D., University of Fribourg, 1955.
EowrN Rosrnr KtNc (1913)
As.ristant Prot'error of History, 1956,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1949; M.4., Western Reserve University, 1950.
Grnaro B. KTNNEAVY (196I)
Instrttctor in English, 1961.
B.A., University of San Francisco, 1960; M.A., University of Notre Dame,
19'6r.
Srsrrn M. LnuRrErrA KrosrrRMAN, c.pp.s. (1960)
Assistant Prof ertor of Education, 1961,
B.A., Immaculate Heart College, 1942; M.A. St. John College, I9t6.
A. Wano KNTSLEY (1954)
Instractor in Mechanical Tecbnologl, 1958.
Associate M.E., Drexel Institute, 7917; B.S., United States Naval Academy,
1920.
Groncr FnnNcts KosLES, s.M. (I93t)
Associate Proferror ol English, 191L
A.8., University of Dayton, 7922; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, L932.
REv. MarrsEw F. KoUUESCHER, s.M. ( 1951 )
Assistant Professor of Theology, 1958, Associate Ded,n, College of Arts
and S ciences, 1961.
4.B., University of Dayton, 1942; S.T.D., University of Fribourg, l%O;
M.A., Western Reserve University, 1916.
Monnrs JauEs KnrtoER ( 1947 )
Associate Prolessor ol A[athematics, 1952.
8.S., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), 1933; M.A., Miami University,
r94r.
FnroEnrcrc J. KnErzrER ( 196I)
lnstructor in Mecbanical Tecbnology, 1961,
4.T., University of Dayton, 1967.
Rosrnr E. KnrrcBAUM (1950)
Associate Prolerror ol Businer.r Managernent, 1951.
A.B., \Wittenberg College, Lgjg; M.4., The Ohio State University, t9t0.
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RrrNnoro \f. KUB^cH (1918)
Instructor in Elecnical Engineering, 1958,
B.E.E., Staatliche Ingenieurschule, Esslingen, (Germany), 1947.
Parnrcra B. LaseotB (1959)
Instructor in English, 1959,
B.A., University of \(ashin gton, L946; M.A., Miami University, 1960.
Euvrrn Cnanrrs LacrcNrn, s.Ivt. (1940)
Attociate Proleror ol History, 1946, (On Leate); Attittant to the Ptesi'
dent, 1960.
A.B., University of Dayton,1927; M.A., Western Reserve University, 1941.
Jaurs B. LaVaNcsr (r9t7)
Astittant Professor ol Health and Pbysical Edttcation, 1957.
B.A., Emory and Henry College, 1948; M.S., \ffest Virginia University, 19!2.
DaNrrr Lro Lranv (1937)
Prof etsor of Edacation, 19i7; Director ol Stadent Teaching, 1951.
A.B., Creighton University, l9l7; M.A., Peabody College, 1928; Ph.D.,
Colorado State University, 19t4.
Crranrrs Lrrsr (1960)
Associate Professor of Economics, 1960,
A.8., Gettysburg College, 1924; M.A. University of Pennsylvania, l92J;
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1929.
Rrv. EowrN Merrnras Lrtltrurrtrn, s.M. (1934)
Proletsor ol Tbeology, 1934.
A.8., The Catholic University of America, 1927; M.A., The Catholic Uni
versity of America, 1940.
Rrcnano ArrrN Lrrstun, s.M. (1948)
Associate Profettor of Political Science, 1957,
8.S., University of Dayton, l9i9i M.A., \07estern Reserve University, 1947.
Grsnra I. LrNoNrn (L961)
Inrtrilctor in l-anguage, 1961.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1958; M.A., Middlebury College, 1960'
\rILLreu H. LoucnnaN (1951 )
Asittant Prolessor ol Cbemical TecbnologT, 1958.
B.S., Colorado State College of Agriculture , L922; M.A., University of Mich'
igan,194O.
28 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOI{
JonN Josrnn Lucrrn, s.u. (1941)
Associate Prolessor ol Chemiilry, 1957,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1917; M.S., Vestern Reserve University, 19!0;
Ph.D., \festern Reserve University, t95t.
Rrv. AonraN J. McCanrnv, s.M. (19t8)
Assistant Proletsor ol Englisb, 1958; Cbairman, Department ol Englisb,
1958.
A.8., University of Dayton, 1934: M.4., New York University, 1953; Ph.D.,
Fordham University, t961.
Groncr \[. McCanrv (1961)
Proletsor of Speech, 1961; Chairman, Department ol Speech, 1961,
A.B., Indiana University, 1915; M.A., Columbia University, 1921.
FnaNcrs GrrNN McGovERN (1947)
Proletsor ol Bzsinett Management, 1959.
8.S., Providence College, 1938; M.B.A., Boston University, 1941.
J^,u"rrs L. McGnaw (1912) (On Leave)
Astittant Professor of lndutrial Technology, 1958; Cbairman, Depart-
ment ol Industrial Tecbnology, 1958.
B.S.I.E., Lafayette College, 19i1; M.B.A., Xavier University, 1960.
Groncs J. McKnNzlr, s.M. (1919)
Attittafi Professor of French, 19,59.
B.A., University of Dayton, l9ti; M.4., Ohio State University, 1948; Ph.D.,
\Testern Reserve University, t961.
Varrvrar B. Maclruonn (1961)
Atsittant Prolettor of Langaaget, 1961,
B.A., University of Ifiales, l9L9t M.A., University of !V'ales, 1920; B. Litt.,
Paur P. Macsowrcz, s.u. (19!7)
Associate Prolestor ol Biology, 1959; Chairman, Department of Biology,
1957.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1941; M.S., \D(estern Reserve University, t9l4;
Ph.D., lfestern Reserve University, t9t6.
LroNano ANonrv MANN, s.l,r. (194J )
Prof estor of Pbysict, 1961; Deax, College of Arts and Sciencet, 1961.
8.S., University of Dayton, L9i7t M.S., Ohio State University, 194J; Ph.D.,
Carnegie Institute of Technology, 1954.
RayrvroNo J. Manas (1959)
Atsociate Professor ol Hittory, 1961.
B.A., University of California, 1946; M.A., Catholic University, 1p48;
Ph.D., University of California, 19J5.
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Srsrrn Jurra AcNrs ManrE\rs, s.N.D. (1960)
Asistant Profettor ol Education, 1961,
Ph.B., Xavier University, i93s; B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati, 194t;
M.Ed., University of Cincinnati, 194J.
Rosrnr F. Maucnn (19t8)
Astistant Prolessor ol Electrical Technology, 1961.
B.S., Milwaukee School of Engineering l9J6; Reg. Prof. Eng.
Josrnn J. Mrnvan, s.M. (19t1)
Director, Admissiont, 1961, uith tbe rank of Associate Prolessor,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1934:M.A., Catholic University of Ametica, 1944'
DoNaro C.Mnrz (1951)
Director ol tbe Tecbnical Institzte, 1951, witb tbe runk of Prof essor,
B.S.E.E., Purdue University, 1930; M.S.I.E., Purdue University, 1949; Reg.
Prof. Eng.
PaurrNr E. Mrrzcsn (1958)
Atsistant Professor of Home Economics, 1958.
A.B., \(ittenberg College, 1937;M.A., Ohio State University, t913.
Cenr I. Mrcslrus (1954)
Associate Prolessor ol Chemitty, 1957; Pre-medical Countelor, 1960'
A.8., University of Kansas, l94t; M.A., University of Kansas, 1947; Ph-D.'
University of Florida, 1913.
Vrrua Mar Mtrrrn (1940)
Astociate Prot'estor ol Secretarial Stttdier, 1947; Cbairman, Department of
S ecretarial Sttdiet, 1944,
B.C.S., Ohio Northern University, 1930; M.Ed., University of Cincinnati,
r9J7.
Roannr I. Mrrcnrn (1949)
Astociate Professor ol Indattial Engineering, 19J8; Chairman, Depart'
ment of lndtstrial Engineering, 1958,
8.S., University of Cincinnati, 1942; M.S., Ball State Teachers College, 19t1;
Reg. Prof. Eng.
RBv. LewnBNcE'W. MoNHEIM, s.M. (1937)
Associate Prof etsor of Theology' 1955.
B.A., University of Dayton, 1925: M.A., The Catholic University of
America, 1941.
AonreN J. MonceN (1948)
Astociate Prolessor ol Electrical Engineering, 1957,
B.S.E.E., Purdue University, 1948; M.S., University of Gncinnati, L9)8;
Reg. Prof. Eng.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Eurr MoncaNA, s.M. (I9)3)
Assistant Prof er-ror of A'tecbanical Technology, 1957,
B.S. in M.E., [Jniversity of Michigan, L927.
Josrnn J. MovLAN (1960)
Assistcrnt Profersor ol Psychologl, 1960; Clinical Psychologist, Guidance
Center, 1960.
B.A., University of Dayton, 1950; M.A., Bowling Green University, L95I;
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts, L957.
Rayr"roND J. MurrtNs ( 1960 )
Instructor in Speech, 1960,
B.S. in Ed., ljniversity of Dayton,7958; M.A., Ohio State University, 1919.
Hannv C. MUnPHY (1950)
Associate Prolessor ol Basiness Management and Retailing, 1955; Director,
Part-T im e S tu d ent E,nt plo 1'ment.
B.B.A., lJniversity of Minnesota, 1948; B.S., University of Minnesota, t949;
M.A., University of Minnesota, 19rI.
LonnarNE M. MunpsY ( 19r3)
lnstruclor tn English, 1958,
8.A., August ana College, 1946.
JonN G. MunraucH (L961)
Instructor in G eolo g1,, 1961
8.S., University of Dayton, t9)9:
M.S., University of Idaho, 1962.
Groncr $hrrta,rvr NacEL, s.M. (194,I)
Associate Prof essor of History and Business Administration, (Emeritus ) ;
Chairman, Stttdent Aid Committee, 1960,
8.S., IJniversity of Dayton, 1922; M.A., Western Reserve University, 194L.
Jacorsn Lnr NaNoa (1961)
Assistant Professor of Alathematics, 1961,
B.A., University of Delhi, 1953;
M.A., University of Delhi, lgrr; Ph.D., Indiana University, 1961.
ArraN N. Nass (1960)
Instructor in Basiness Afanagement, 1960.
B.B.A., University of Minnesota, L9r7; M.A., University of Minnesota, 1919.
CuanrES B. NrrsoN ( 1961 )
lnstructor in Mttsic, 1961
M.8., Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, 1952;
M.M., Manhattan School of Music, t9t4.
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Hanoro NrusrN (1946)
Associate Prof ettor ol Mechanical Engineering, 1956; Cbairman, Depart-
nent ol Mecbanical Engineering, 1956,
B.S., U.S. Naval Academy,1929. Reg. Prof. Eng.
Gnoncr E. Nosrr, Lr. (t%9)
Assistant Prolesto'r ol Military Science, 1959.
8.A., Ohio State University, 19fi.
Groncr BnyaN NoTAND (t9jt)
Attociate Prolettor of Biology, 1960.
8.S., University of Detroit, 19t0; M.S., University of Detroit, 1912; ph.D.,
Michigan State University, 19ir.
RonrnrL. NoraNo (L9j3)
Associate Profetsor of Psychology, 196I; Acting Cbairman, Depafiment
ol Ptycbology, 1959.
Ph.B., University of Deftoit, 1952; M.A., University of Detroit, 19t4.
DaNrrr H. O'BnrsN, (t960)
Assistant Profestor of Cbenistry, 1961,
8.S., University of Virginia, t9J4: Ph.D., University of Virginia, L961.
Rosrnr B. O'DoNNilL (19t1)
Astociate Prolettor ol Englitb, l9Sz.
4.8., St. Mary's College (Halifax, N.S.), 1927; M.A., Fordham University,
1910.
EorvruNo BrnNano O'LE^Rv (1924)
Profettor ol Economics and Bttiness Management, 1924; Chairntan, De-
parrnent of Economics, 1941,
B.S., The Ohio State University, 19241' M.A., University of Chicago, 1928;
Ph.D., The Ohio State University, 1939.
Josrrn A. Pepparanoo ( tgtt )
Associate Prof essor ol Chemistry, 1958.
8.A., University of Colorado, l94j; M.S., University of Notre Dame, 1947;
Ph.D., University of Notre Dame, 1.949.
Pnrttrp Parnrcr (1,919)
Inttrzctor in Technical lnstitute, 1p60.
4.B., Earlham College, 1910.
Errzaerrn PAvNE (19j0)
Astociate Prof essor of Home Economics, 1960; Chairman, Department ot'
Home Economiu, 1959,
B.S., Mount St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio, 1942:M.5., Ohio State University, t9ts.
32 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Ernarn H. P,avxn (T961)
Assistant Prof essor ol Citil Engineering, 1961.
B.S., \Tashington University, I9r8; M.S., \fiashington University, 1961.
Srsrrn Mrnv PrrnctA, M.s.c. (1943)
Associate Prof essor of Edacation, 1946.
4.8., Villanova College, 1927; M.A., Villanova College, L935; Ph.D., The
Catholic University of America, 1946.
JoHx Ravuoxo Prnz, sl"t. ( 1926)
Prot'e.r.ror ol L,utgtaK€t, 193 1 ; Chairmdn, Department of Langildges, 1936.
A.B , L]niversity of D"yton, 192I; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, 1 929; Ph.D., The Catholic Llniversity of America, 1934.
Alsnnr E. PnrnnsoN ( l9)7 )
Assistant Prof error of Electrical Technology, 1961.
B S., LTniversitl' of ll'f innesota, 1919; Reg. Prof . E.g.
HrrrN S. PnrnnsoN (tg+C-,)
Associate Prole.rsor of English, 1961.
B.S., Miami Universirtr, (Oxford ), 1932; M.S., Northwestern University,
rg37 .
Rrcn, no E. PrrrnsoN ( 1957 )
Assistant Proleslor of h'l,atbematics, 1959,
B.A., Hiram college, 19rt; Iu.S., Purdue Llniversity, l9r7 .
Hanoro N{. PrrtrpRs (19(r0)
Assistant Profeisor of English, 1960.
8.A., Llniversity of Western Ontario , 1949; M.Ed., Montreal University,
19fi; Il{.A., Ottau,a University, 1914; Ph.D., Ottawa University, 19tS.
THorur.,ls J. PowERs, s.M. ( 195 8 )
As.rociate Dean, School of Education, 1960, u'ith rank of Assistant
Prot'essor; Chairman, Department of Education, 1961,
B.S., University of Da1,1en, l92r; M.4., Catholic lJniversity of America,
1940.
Arsnnrn Gtxs.rtr PR,q,rHER (1946)
Associate Prof essor of Af,atbematics, 1954.
A.8., Mianri Llniversity (O*ford, Ohio ), 1925; 8.S., Miami University,
7926; M.A., Miami Llniversity, 1937.
Trrouas Josrns Pntcr, S.M. (1926)
Prof essor of English, 1918, ( Emeritus ) .
4.8., University of Dayton , LgtL; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer'
ica, I%t.
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RlyuoNo B. Pucrrrr (19t7 )
Asistant Profettor of Industrial Technology, 1960; Acting Cbairman,
Depiltmen, ol Indtstrial Technology, 1961.
B.I.E., General Motors Institute, 19i0; M.B.A., Xavier, 1961.
Rosrnr Racaws (1961)
Atsistant Prolestor of Military Science, 1961..
B.S., Purdue University, 1913.
Jaurs \il. RatNrv, Ma;on (1960)
Attistant Proletsot ol Military Sciexce, 1960,
Royal Military College of Canada.
VsnNrn R. E. RatvrsausKB (19tt)
Profeuor ol Pbysict, 1958.
8.S., Humanistic Koenig-N?'ilhelms Gymnasium (Stettin, Germany), 1911:
M.S., University of Berlin (Germany), 1938: Dr. rer. nat. University of
Berlin (Germany), 1940.
ANros C. RaNcunrtto (1954)
Atsociate Prolestot of Psycbologl, 1957.
A.B., St. Michael College (Turin, ltaly), 1942; Ph.D., Pontificio Ateneo
Salesiano (Turin, ltaly), t946.
MlunrcB Rrcneno RErCH^RD (1929)
Professor of Music, 1955; Chairmax, Depafiment of Masic, 19j8'
A.B., University of Dayton,1935: M.A., The Ohio State University, 194!.
Krana Rrvsr (1947)
Auociate Professor of l^angaages, 1952.
A.B., University of Geneva (Switzerland), 1908; M.Ed., University of Pitts'
burgh, 1934; Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1940.
Rw. EouuNo Lro Rrroors, s.t"t. (1947)
Atsociate Prolessor ol Philosophy, 1953; Chairman, De\artment of Pbi'
losophy,1951.
A.B., University of Dayton, l9i4; S.T.L., The Catholic University of Amer'
ica, 1942.
BrnNano J. Rrcr (1960)
Iutrzctor in Mathematict, 1960,
B.S., St. Louis University, L%); M.S., The Ohio State Universiry, 196r.
Paur J. R.rzzo, CAPr. (1961)
Arristdnt Proletsor of Military Sciexce, 1961
8.A., City College of New York, L9t2.
34 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
RBv. RayrvroNo Aucusr Rorscn, s.M. (19t1)
Profettor ol Psychology, i9i9; Pretident ol tbe Uniaersity, 1959.
A.8., University of Dayton, l%6: M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, 1945: Ph.D., Fordham University, 19i4.
!0arrrn A. Rorscrr, s.M. (1946)
Head Librarian, uitb the rank ol Associate Professor, 1954.
,{.B., University of Dayton, 1947; B.S., lVestern Reserve University, t94g;
M.A., \flestern Reserve University, 19i2.
Arsrnr H. Rosr, s.M. ( 1945 )
Professor ol Political Science, 1960; Cbairman, Department ol Political
Science,1949.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1927;M.A., S(estern Reserve University, 1942.
Lours HsnrvreN RosE, s.rvr. ( 1933 )
Prof essor of Electrical Engineeting, 1948; Chairnzan, Department of Elec-
tilcal Engineering, 1948.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1921; M.S., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzerland), 19fi:8.8.E., University of Dayton, 1931; Reg. Prof. Eng.
Hanny J. Roucrrn (1939)
Astistant Professor of Englfuh, 1957,
8.S., University of Minnesota, L931: M.A., University of Minnesota, L9j9.
LawnrNcs A. RuEr (1960)
Iutrxctor ix Englisb, t960.
B.S., University of Dayton, l9)8: M.A., Catholic University of America,
r9t9.
FnaNcrs RunrrvraN, s.M. (1g20)
Comalting Librarian,
8.A., University of Dayton, 19241. M.A., Our Lady of the Lake, 1936.
Ar,ve E. Rusrvrscrrussw (l%4)
Coord.inator of Stadent Field Experiencet, uitb tbe rank ol lnttlctor, lpJ{
8.S., University of Cincinna ti, 1937 .
Gnoncr J. Rurril, s.M. (1956)
Attociate Prolettor ol History, 1961.
8.A., University of Dayton, l9i4;M.A., The Catholic University of America,
1947:' Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1955.
Srvuoun J. RycrrvraN (t9r9\
Prolettor of Ciuil Engineering, 1959; Cbairman, Department of Cinil Engi-
neering, 1959.
8.S., Michigan State University, tq39; M.S., University of Missouri, t942;
Reg. Prof. Eng.
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Rosrnr A. SaupsoN, Carr. (1P61)
Arrirtdnt Profettor ol Military Science, 1p61.
B.A., University of Minnesota, 195).
BrnNano T. Scnao, s.u. 1938
Prolessor ol Cioil Engineering, (Emeritzt)
B.S., University of Dayton, 1924; M.S.E., University of. Michigary 1927:
D.Sc., University of Michigan, L93); Ph.D., University of Fribourg, Swit-
zerland.
Crranrss HrNnv Scrrrlorrn (195t)
Associate Proletsor of Psycbology, 1958; Dhector ol Sndent Psychological
Seruicet, lP59,
A.B., \fashington University, 1949; Ph.D., Washington University, 19!3.
Tnorvras P. Scsrcx, s.u. (1957)
Arociate Proleror ol Pbytict, 1961.
B.S., University of Dayton, l93j; M.S., Catholic University of America,
1949; M.Ed., Duquesne University, 1956.
Mrnrr D. Scnrvrro (1960)
Associate Prolettor of Induttrial Engineering, 196O,
8.S., University of \Tashington, l93t: M.S. University of Arizona, l9i6;
Ph.D., Illinois Institute of Technology, 1959.
BsnNFr,{np M. Scsuror (1948)
Astociate Profetsor of Electrical Engineering, 1956.
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1942; M.Sc., Ohio State University, 1917;
Reg. Prof. Eng.
FnaNcrs I7. ScnNrrorn, s.rvr. (1953)
Atsittant Professor of Matic, 1960.
A.B., University of Dayton, L926; M.A., Ohio State University, L948.
Trrouas A. ScHoEN, s.M. (19t9)
Iutractor in Mathematict, 1959, (On Leaae).
8.S., University of Dayton, 1954; M.A., University of Cincinnati, t9t9.
KrNNnrn Cnanrrs Scnnaur (1940)
Prof etsor ol Mathematics, 1948; Chairman, Depdrrnent ol Matbematics,
1954.
A.B., University of lllinois, 1936; M.A., University of Cincinnati, t938;
Ph.D., University of Cincinn^ti, L940.
Rosrnr J. ScnunrrrN, s.M. (1953)
Associate Professor of Biology, 1960.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1943; M.S., University of Pittsburgh, t948;
Ph.D., University of Pittsbutgh, r9t6.
36 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Rrv. Aupnrw L. SsrsorD, s.rvr. (1961)
Professor ol Sociology, 1961; Admini:tratioe Director of tbe G*idance
Center, 1961,
A.8., University of Dayton, 1924:M.A., The Catholic University of America,
1943; Ph.D., The Catholic University of. America, L947.
JoeNNr G. SuaNr (1957)
Assistant Prolettor of English, 1960,
B.A., University of Michigaa, 19J); M.A., University of Michigan, L9J6.
Brnrrtr S. Snerrocr (1960)
Assistant Profestor ol Lang*aget, 1961.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1955; M.A., Ohio State University, 1959; Ph.D.,
Universidad Interamerican a, 196O.
Grnrr.uos D. Ssay (1,949)
Auociate Prcletsor ol Biology, 1956.
8.S., Mary Manse College, l94J; M.S., University of Detroit, 1948.
SrrprrrN I. Srrrrrrv, s.M. (1918)
Dean of Men, raith tbe rank ol Asistant Prof estor, 1959,
B.4., University of Dayton, 1931.
ErrzesrrH Srvranwooo (1956)
Atsittant Prolestor of Home Economics, 1956.
B.S., Indiana University, 1932; M.S., Indiana University, t942.
Howeno E. Surrn (r9t7)
Attittant Prof ettor ol Mecbanical Engineering, 1959.
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 19J1; M.S., University of Cincinnati, t96t;
Reg. Prof. Eng.
Trrorvras R. Surrrr, Carr. (1960)
Assistant Prcfetsor of Military Science, 1960,
B.S., Indiana University, 1950.
Banrrr J. Sxrorn (193r)
Prof essor of Butinets Management and Economics, 1955; Cbairman, De-
paltment of Business Management, 1957.
A.B., University of Dayton, L93l; J.D., University of Dayton, 1934;M.A.,
The Ohio State University, 1942.
r0farrrn SoRY (19t6)
Assittant Prof ettor ol Laxgraget, 1956,
A.8., State Teachers Institute, Cracow, Poland, 1929;L.L.M., Catholic Uni-
versity of Lublin, Poland, 193J.
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Groncr P. Sprcrc (I96L)
Assistant Prof essor of Mathematics, 1961.
B.S., Bradley University. 795r; M.S., University of S7isconsin, L958.
Groncr HrNny SpRrNcrn (1946)
Professor of Geology, 1956; Cltairman, Department of Geology, 1953.
A.8., Brown University, l%8; M.S. in Geology, Brown University, L94O.
Josrru \7. SraNorR, s.M. (1960)
Assistant Prof essor of Mathematics, 1960,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1949; M.S., Catholic University of America,
l9r7; Ph.D., Catholic University of America, L959.
Rrv. Tsouas A. SraNrrY, s.M. (I9r2)
Professor of Theology, 1961; Dean of The Uniaersity, 1961.
B.A., University of Dayton , 1941; STD, University of Fribourg, Switzer-
land, t9t2.
Arsrnr E. Sraus (1916)
Assistant Professor in Technical Institute, 1960; Assistant to Director of
T ecbnical Institute, 19i7,
4.B., University of Missouri, I9rl.
NaNcy K. SrauB ( 19t8 )
lnstrttctor in Speecb, 1958, (On Leaae),
B.4., Miami University, 1944; M.A., Northwestern University, Lg47; B.S.
in Ed., Kent State, 19j0.
Jaurs G. SrrrD ( 19r7 )
Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 19i8.
8.S., Ohio University, t92o; M.S., Ohio University, tgzl; ph.D., Ohio State
University, 1933.
JouN B. STTTNBRUEGGE ( L9t4)
Associate Director, Diursion of Specialized Edacational Seraices, 19i6,
tuitb the rank of Assistant Profe.rsor.
4.8., University of Dayton, 1948; M.B.A., Xavier University, L954.
\WrrrnED J. SrrrNrn (L946)
Professor of Histotl, 1960; Cltairman, Departntent ol Histor!, 1949.
,{.8., Loras College, L936; M.A., Harvard University, L93B; Ph.D., Ohio
State ljniversity, L9r7 .
RayruroND J. Srtrn (1954)
Associate Prol ersor of Ciuil Engineering, 1960; Assistant D eAn, S chool of
Engineering, 1958; Acting Cbairrtan, Departnt.ent of Cbemical Engi-
neering, 1961.
B.C.E., University of Dayton, I9)2; M.S.C.E., University of Notre Dame,
1954. R.g. Prof . Erg.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
-ErraNoRE K. SrocKUM (1957)
Assistant Proferror of English, 1960.
B.A., College of St. Teresa, 1950; M.A., Marquette University, 1953.
Jrnnv D. STnANGE (19ts)
Instructor in Tecbnical Institute, 1958.
4.E., University of Dayton, L955;8.S., Otterbein Coll€B€, I9t8.
Nonsrnr Srunu, s.M. (1959)
Assistant Prof esror ol Englisb, 1961,
B.S., University of Dayton, I94O; M.S., Ohio State University, LgrL; M.4.,
Western Reserve University, 1955; Ph.D., $Testern Reserve tlniversity, L96L.
Grnano J. E. SurrtvAN, s.M . (1946)
Associate Prolessor of Langildges, 1959,
8.A., University of Dayton,1931; M.A., The Catholic University of America,
1933; Ph.D., University of Cincinnati, L9r0.
Jeurs A. SurvrMERS (1955)
Associate Professor of PhilosoPby, 1960.
A.B., The Catholic University of Ame rica, L9t2; M.A., The Catholic Uni-
versity of America, L953; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 1955.
LawnrNcE ErooN Tacc (1953)
Associate Professor of A"Iusic, 1958.
B.Mus., University of Nebraska, 1947; M.Mus., University of Nebraska,
1948.
Srsrrn MancnRET TrrscsER, sND. (196I)
lnstructor in Edttcation, 1961.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1938; M.A., Fordham University, 1948.
Bnrry JraN Trror"rns (1942 ) (ON Lravr )
Associate Prof essor of A'Iusic, 1957.
B.Mus., Llniversity of Dayton, 7944; M.Mus., Eastman School of Music
(University of Rochester ), l9t}.
Rosrnr A. TsoMsoN, s.M. (I9t2)
Associate Prof ersor of Engineering Mecbanics, 1961.
B.S., Ed., University of Dayton, T950; B.M.E., IJniversity of Dayton, I9)4;
Ph.D., Illinois Institute of Technology, 1958; Reg. Prof. Eng.
Josnnn R. TsonNr (1961)
Assistant Prof essor ol Mechanical Engineering, 1961 ,
B.S., Ohio University, 1.938; M.S. Purdue University, L950.
FnaNcEs L. TrEnNaN (1961)
lnstructor in English, 1961,
B.A., University of Chattanooga, 1943; M.A., Peabody College, 1947.
38
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EucENr J. ToRCHTA (r9t4)
Assistant Profesror ol Econornics, 1959,
B.S., Xavier University, r9r0; M.Ed., Xavier University, IgrL; Ed.D., Uni-
versity of Buffalo, 195t.
Josrru FnaNcrs UpnvKE ( L947 )
Astociate Professor ol Accounting, 1956; Cbairman, Department of Ac-
countin g, 19 56.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1947.
M,qncuERrrE Fono VaNcr (1956)
Assistant Prof ersor of Cbemistry, 1959.
B.S., University of Kentucky, 1943; M.A., University of Kentucky, 1958.
Rrv. Paur J. \7acNER, s.M. (195t)
Associate Profes.ror of Theology, 1957; Chaplain of the Uniuersity,, 1967.
B.S., University of Dayton, I92); M.A., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzerland), L935; M.4., The Catholic University of America, rg4r; M.4.,
Fordham University, L9t5.
BuRroN R. \TravER (1959)
Assistant Prof esror of Music, 1961,
B.S., State College, Pa., I9r8; M.Mus., Eastman School of Music of The
University of Rochester, 1959.
ANonnurz RayMoND \WEsrn, S.M. (L9zO)
Prof essor ol A[echanical Engineering, 1942, (Emeritus).
B.S., IJniversity of Dayton, l9l9; B.M.E., lJniversity of Dayton, 1927;
M.M.E., The Catholic University of America, 1936, R.g. Prof. Erg.
REv. EovzlN J. \7rsER, s.M. ( 1960)
Assistant Prolersor of Theology, 1960.
B.A., University of Dayton , L926; M.A., Ohio State University, L94t.
Jaurs R. Wrrn (1919)
Instructor in Sociology, 1959.
8.S., Central Connecticut State College, L9)5; M.4., University of Con-
necticut, 19t7.
Crranrrs \7. ITrrarrN, JR. (I9r2)
Prolessor of Retailing, 1961; Cbairman, Department of Retailing, 1957.
B.S., University of Dayton, 7942; M.B.A., Harvard University, 1946.
REcrNa KarsrEEN \Tlrrrno ( 1947 )
Associate Prof esror of Englisb, 1957 ; Dean of Women, 195 l.
4.B., University of Dayton, I94); M.4., University of Michigan, 1950.
40 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Josrnrr E. \D(/srrB (1916)
Assittant Prolettor of Edacation, 1959; Asittaxt Dean, School ol Educa-
,ion, 1958.
B.S.Ed., University of Dayton, 19t0; M.Ed., Marquette University, t916.
Jaurs F. \Tnrruonr, Canr. (1960)
Assistant Prcfettor of Military Science, 1960,
B.S., Ohio University, 1951.
Jrssr H. t07rrprn (1953)
Associate Prof ettor ol Mechanical Engineering, 1956,
B.S.M.E., Duke University, 1947i M.S., State University of. lowa, 1949.
JouN F. \trrlr (19t7)
Assistant Prof ettor ol Business Management, 1957,
B.S., University of Dayton, L929; M.B.A., Miami University, r9la.
Max S. \U(/trrrs (1962)
Assistant Prof essor ol Chemical Engineering, 1962.
B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1953; M.S., Iowa State University, t9t9.
lfirrrarvr Josrnrr \(/onrrrrrN, s.rvr. (1909)
Prolessor ol Cbernical Engineering, 1909, (Emeritus).
B.S., University of Dayton, l9O4: M.S., Universiry of Fribourg (Ftibourg,
Switzerland), 1906; Ph.D., University of Fribourg, 1908.
Rosrnr L. \7orrr (19t8)
Inrtiltctor in Mecbanical TechnologT, 1959.
A.E., University of Dayton, 19t6, 8.S., University of Dayton, 1919.
VrNcrNr J. \7orrrr, s.tvt. (1944)
Associate Proletsor ol Cbemittry, 1944.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1930; M.S., Catholic University of America, l9)7;
Ph.D., The Ohio State University, 1911.
Hanoro E. \Tnrcst (1949) (ON Lrevr)
Astociate Prclessor ol Mecbanical Engineering, 1961,
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1949; M.S., University of Cincinnati, 1960;
Reg. Prof. Eng.
Jarrrrs N. Yeruna (l9rr)
Attociate Prof estor ol Electrical Ettgineering, 1956; (On Leaae).
8.S., Carnegie Institute of Technology, 1935; M.S., University of Pittsburgh,
1948; Reg. Prof. Eng.
SraNrrv A. Z^JDEL (l9tt )
Iutractol in Health and Pbytical Edrcation, 1959; Head Football Coacb,
1959.
8.S., St. Bonaventure University, 19)1.
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Vrnvr L. ZESH (1940)
Auociate Profettor ol Muic' 1957.
B.Mus., University of Dayton, 1948; M.Mus., Gncinnati Conservatory of
Music, 1911.
Sanas A. ZtrvflvrrnuaN (1918)
Assittant Professor ol Englfuh' t96t,
A.B., Western College, l9D: M.A., Ohio State, 1934.
PART TIME INSTRUCTORS
ManuN R. Aoaus, M.s.; Departnent of Chemical Engineering
Manv ArrrN, n.s.; Department ol Cbemistry
Cnenrss R. ANonnws, n.w.n.; Department of Mechanical Engineering
Rtcnano A. ANouzr, B.s.; Deparrnent of Langaaget
'Wtrrtaw T. AnusrnoNc, M.ED.; Depattment ol Englisb
Rtcnano C. AnNors, u.t'.; Department ol Economict
A. Tnorraas Bessrrr, n.s.; Technical lnstitute
'Wrttrarvr S. BreN, u.s.; Department of Mathematics
\(rrrrarr J. Brcrrn, PH.D.; Department ol Chemi$ry
Roarnr R. BrNsoN, w.t.; Department of Ed'ucation
Rrv. rvtrrrau BurnrNcrn, s.M., B.s.; Depdrrment of Theology
FnaNcts R. Bnnus, s.s.; Department of Accoanting
Eowano L. Btcrrnr, Departnent of Mechanical Engineerixg
\frrrrarvr E. Brccs, PH.D.; Department of Political Science
Paur Bracc, w.w.; Department of Matic
EucrNr \7. Borp, Pla.D.; Department of Mathematics
DoNaro'W. BowaN, n.s.; Technical lnstitate
J. Tnrooonr BnowN, s.s.n.; Tecbnical lnstitute
'Wrttrarvr J. BnowN, B.s.; Depaltnent of Electrical Technology
Rrcnano Canltrcrterr, M.s.i DepLltntent ol Att
JurraN M. CnntsrsNsEN, M.A.; Depattment ol Psycbology
3rsrrn M. Crauora Gucrn, M.H.s.tt., B.s.; Dept. of Elementary Edzcation
Davto I. CrnaNo, w.a.t'.; Department ol Economict
Otvrernro A. Coccr, w.s.: Technical lnstitate
JonN E. CoNooN, w.s.; Departnent of Mathematics
Rosrnr J. CoNrun, B.A.; Depdrtntent of Accounting
Fnrornlcr H. Cnrno, s.F.c.i Depdrtment ol Military Science
KrNNrrs Cntw, Department of Ed.ucation
LtrrraN Dansv, M.s.; Depaltnzent of Langaages
JonN A. Davts, ur.o.; Technical Institute
JonN Davrs, PH.D.; Depdltment ol Mechanical Technology
HpNnv A. Drrvranrv, Depafinent ol Mechanical Technology
Douaro G. DrRozr, w.s.; Department of Mecbanical Engixeering
Jaurs B. Drscn, B.^.i Depaltnent ol Englisb
42 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
\(rrrraru E. DrcrrsoN, yu.o.; Department ol Economics
Jaurs B. Doucrass, B.A.: Depdrtntent ol physical Education
CHanrrs F. Ecr, u.s.; Department ot' Cbemical Engineering
OnuaN R. EocrNcroN, M.s.; Depdltment ol Educaion
Rosrnr J. EnrnivraN, L,.L.B.: Depdrtment of Indzttrial Engineering
J. T. Eunrc<, u.s.; Industrial Technology
Nrcnoras A. ENcrrn, M.s.: Depdrtmenl ol phytics
Roarnr A. Euocn, B.s.: Departnent ol Mztic
Srsrrn M. EuNrcr Csnrsropnrn, c.pp.s., M.ED.; Depdrrment ol Music
ALBERT E. Ewaro, M.s.; Departrnent of Economiit
Josrrn M. FannrN, Department of Eteitrical Engineering\Tarrrn Fnororv, s.F.c.; Department ol Militail Scienie
Rosrnr K. Frrsr, B.s.i Department ol Electrical Tecbnology
Canr H. Frscnrn, n.s.; Department ol Accounting
How.qno Frarrrn, Depdrtment of Edacation
Canr S. Frurr, M.s.; Departnent ol Mathematics
. 
DaNrrr L. FnaNr, B.E.E.: Depdrrnent ol Electrical Technology
Paur W. FnaNxrrN, w.s.; Dipartnent ol Elecrfical Erginrriing
Mancanrr A. Furlrnrn, B.s.; Depdrtment of Secretarial StxdieiRosrnr GarrN, M.s.: Departnzent ol Mecbanical Engineering
Crranrrs J. Garvrrvmrrn, L.L.B.; Departrnent of Econimics
Crranrrs GINN, e.s.; Departnzent ol Electrical Teclsnology
Arsnnr F. Grurnrn, M.A.: Debdrtment ol Education
JonN E. Gooonrr.rorr, s.s.; Tichnicat lnititate
Crrrvr GnasNER, M.s.; Depdrtment of Mathemarics!ferrrn T. Gnaoy, B.s.; Departnent of Mecbanical Engineering
Crrenrrs G. Gnrsurn, B.s.: Depdrtment of Accotnting
DoNaro E. HarvrnroN, w.t.3 Department of Businitt ManagementDrnnorrr HaucrN, y.a.; De.partment ol Mechanical Engineeiing
Arsrnr H.lll'zntt, Depts. of Industrial Technology and Eutinrrr"Moongr*rrt
JorrN Hrrsnv, M.E.: Debartment of Music
Nonnrs D. Hrrrvrc, u.s.; Depaitment of Engli:h
Aurrra C. Hrnrnry, n.s.; Department ol phitosophy
JonN R. HrnnoN, A.B.; Department ol Geology
LyNN \7. Hrw, Departmettt ol Military Sciice
Atnnnr M. HorrwaN, w.a,.; Department ol Mechanical Tecbnology
Jaurs HuosoN, M.s.; Depaltment of Math,ematics
. Rrcreno \07. Jrwrrr, w.s.; Tecbnical Institzrte
Jacr 7. JoneNNerrrn, Department ol Military Science
Arrnro B. JoHNsoN, Jn., rn.o.; Departnzent ol Chemisny
Rarpn A. JoNrs, Depdltnent of Military Science
\TrnNrn A. Kncnn, t.s.;-Department ol Mechanical Tecbnology
DaNrrr J. KaNoza, s.s.: Tecbnical Institate
Paur Karz, w.u; Department of Matic
DoNaro KrarrNc, n.s.; Department of Mechanical Engineering
Rocrn A. Krrur, B.s. cH.E.; Departme:nt of Cbemical E"ngineeing
JonN J. KrNNroy, w.e.d.; Department ol Economict
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Lro J. Krssrrn, Jn., n.a.; Department ol Accounting
Jacr E. KrsrBn, M.s.; Departnent ol Physics
Man;ontr KrrNr, n.s.; Department of Mutic
Hanoro D. KNosnrocH, M.s.; Department of Mechanical Engineeting
Cenr D. Knrrztrn, B.s.i Depdrtrnent ol Mechanical Engineering
Rov KuNrz, B.s.: Deparlnent of Mathematics
Tnouas J. LeurrnswulER, B.s.; Department ol Batinett Management
Paur C. Law, o.a.; Department of Englith
Davro B. LBoNeno, w.r.; Technical lnttitute
Fnro H. Lnwsr, Department of lndustrial Tecbnology
Bentrrrr C. Lussrns, u.t.; Department of Edacation
JonN K. Mclvrn, s.s.; Department ol Mechanical Engineering
JacquerrNr Mancn, s.s.; Technical lnstitute
Mencanrr A. MARKUs, M.A.; Departnnent ol Education
AnnteNo A. ManrtNo, n.s.; Department ol Art
VrNcsNrr ManrrNrz, Departnzent of Military Science
Mrcnarr MarrrNcrv, vu.o.; Technical lnstitute
\frrrrarvr F. Mav, M.A.i Depafinent ol Econornics
RayrvroNo B. Mrnvan, B.s.; Departrtent of Business Management
Arnnro MnssrNa, t.s.; Technical Institute
Zusrr \7. Mrrcarr, Jn., n.s.; Depdttrrent ol Biology
Paur C. MIcHrr, n.s.; Department of Accounting
Rrv. Crvor Mtrrnn, s.M.; Departntent of Theology
Crvor MtnrR, SGT., Depdrtment of Military Science
Arsrnr E. MtsrNro, M.A; Depdrtntent of History
Rarpn VrNcr MoNrrrro, B.E.; Department ol Chemical Technology
EucrNr B. Moonr, A.B.; Depdrtnent ol lournalism
Erra L. Murn, u.s.; Depdrtnen, of Nursing
Groncr A. Nrynousr, a.s.; Tecbnical lnstitute
Paur J. Nrrour, M.s.; Depiltrtent of Mathematict
JonN L. NorrINc, B.s.: Depdrtnent ol Business Management
B. O'Bnrrx, Department of Chemittry
D.tNrrr O'Kurrr, SGr., Depdrtnent ol Military Science
Cnanrrs G. Orryrnos, Jn., Department of Electical Engineering
JouN C. ONorncrN, w.s.a,; Department ol Business Management
Paur L. Orr, a.r.; Technical Institale
E. BrNNrrr OwrN, M.A.i Departnzent of Education
Jaurs A. Panrrov/, DePiltnent of Mechanical Tecbnology
Vrncrt Prnnv, Ser., Department of Military Science
Fnrornrcr L. Psrrcrn, o. no.; Department of Education
\7. L. Prcrrruwnn, Department ol Electrical Tecbnology
Cnanrrs \7. Prrncs, Departrrent of Military Science
Connaoo Porr, rrr.s.; Departnzent of Cioil Engineering
REusrN I. PouNo, M.s.; Depdrtment of Accounting
Rtcsano E. Pnvon, LL.B.; Depdrtment of Business Management
Srrprrrrq R. QurNN, tt.Y.; Departttent of Business Managemext\(arrrn E. Rrcnrn, Jn.; s.s.; Technical Inttittte
M UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
JonN Rrcrn, n.s.; Department ol Music
Tnroorus L. RscurrNsrr, M.s.; Department ol Electrical Engineering
Nur B. RrsroN, w.t.; Department ol Education
JonN E. Rtruv, r.s.; Depaltment ol Ptychology
GrrNN D. Rrrrv, u.s.; Department of Englitb
Josrnn \f. RosrNarRRy, B.s.; Depdrtment of Mechanical Engineering
JoHN A. Rorn, rn.o.; Departnent ol Chenzical Engineering
Rosrnr V. RorrrnuaN, B.s.; Department ol Accoanting
Bansana ScuNnrr, u.s.; Departrnent ot' Education
ArrrN M. ScHnrlsrn, w.t.; Department of Edacation
JonN H. Srrr, n.a.; Depdrtment ol Languages
JonN F. Scnusrnn, Technical Inttitute
Rosrnr E. Srr, B.B.s.; Deputntent of Indttttial Technology
EtrzaanrH M. Srranp, w.no.; Department of Edzcation
LonrN L. Srruuaxrn, a.s.; Department ot' Electrical Technology
\Trrrraw SrcrruNo, Departnent of Education
Gnaycr Snrs, n.s.; Department ol Narsing
EuorNr T. Surrrr, w.t.; Department of Speecb
I7rttrant F. Surrn, s.s.; Technical lutitate
Jacr E. Srarry, LL.B.i Department ot' Political Science
Pnrrtp Sranr, sc.D.: Depdrtment of Mechanical Engineering
EorvrN B. Srran, prq.D.; Depdrtnent ol Mathematics
Lro Srnaus, B.s.: Depdrtnent ol Ciail Engineering and Engineering Mechanics
Rtcnano L. Srurr,rp, Technical Inttitttte
HanraN E. Surrs, M.s.: Depdrtment ol Mathematict
Jaurs J. SurrrvreN, w.s.; Department of Economict
Rrcneno E. TnoupsoN, n.s.; Departnent of Mecbanical Technology
Lro P. TnarN, Ms.; Depdrtment of Edxcation
Paur Tnrss*, A.E.; Department ol Mecbanical Technology
Nrrr B. TunNrn, w.t.; Department ol Education
FnaNr G. UrrueN, pH.D.: Depdrtment of Phytics
Jauns J. VaN KunrN, n.s.; Mechanical Engineefing
Rosrnt H. VaNorveNDER, M.s.; Department of Education
JouN B. Vrcrr, u.a.; Department ol Philo:ophy
Jrssr P. Yrcn, Department of Military Science
Lrsrrn L. Vrenos, w.s.; Departnent ol Englisb
Marcorrvr D. \farr, M.B.A.; Depaltment of Butiness Management
Rrcnano E. \Zuourn, M.s.: Depdrtnent of Education
GBoncr H. lfrrooN, M.A.; Depd/tnent of PhilosophyCrorno 7rrrrr, w.t.; Department of Health and phyical Education
Rrcrreno \frccrNnonN, s.s.; Department of Mutic
H. H. \WrntaMs, M.D.; Department of Biology
Maunrcr A. \7ocouaN, pH.D.; Department ol Education
Rosrnr F. S7ooo, M.s.: Depaltment ol Education
JorrN C. \Zunsr, B.s.: Depdrtment ol Mechanical Engineering
AraN D. Yanoss, M.B.A.i Depdrtment of Butiness Management
Drrvrrrnrus C. ZoNans, M.s.i Depdrtnent ol Mathematics
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AFFILIATED INSTITUTIONS
MARIANIST COLLEGE, DAYTON, OHIO
Bno. JonN T. DansY, s.Ir.
Lectiller in Edzcation,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1917:M-A, The Catholic University of America,
1946.
Bno. JonN J. JaNsrN, s.u.
Associate Profestor of Edacation.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1936;M.A., The Catholic University of America,
L941: Ph.D, The Catholic University of America, 19J5.
Rrv. Jarrrns W. BanrnoroMErr, s.M.
Attfutant Profettor ol Langtages.
A.B., University of Dayton, 1929;M'A., The Catholic University of America,
1942.
Rrv. Nosrnr C. BunNs, s.rvr.
Arrirtdnt Profettor ol TbeologY.
8.A., University of Dayton, 1945: S.T.D., The Angelicum (Rome)' 19JJ.
Bno. \tr0'rrrreu J. Kturun, s.tvt.
Librarian of Marianitt College,
8.S., University of Dayton, L948; M.S.L.S., Vestern Reserve University,
r956.
Rnv. JonN D. MuntcaN, s.u.
Inittzctor in T heologT.
B.S., University of Dayton, 19)0.
Rrv. BrnNano A. Nrusaurn, s.Ivr.
Atsistant Profettor ol Theology and Philonphy.
8.A., University of Dayton, 1935; M.A., Fordham University, t913.
Bno. FneNcts'W. ScnNuorR, s.M.
Attistant Prolessor ol Masic,
B.A., University of Dayton, 1926; M.A', Ohio State University, 1948.
Bno. Josrrn \f. SraNPrn, s.u.
Assistant Prolessor of Mathematics'
B.S., University of Dayton, 1949; M'S., The Catholic University of America,
1957; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 1919.
Bno. Lours A. \frsrn, s.Ivr.
Instlilcto/ in Art.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1941; M.A., Ohio State University, 1947.
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ST. CHARLES SEMINARY, CARTHAGENA, OHIO
Vrny Rrv. Paur J. KxapKE, c.pp.s., Rector (I%9)
Prof essor of History,
S.T.L., The Catholic University of America, tg36; S.T.D., The Catholic
University of America, 1939.
REv. ArvrsnosE J. HrnuraN, c.pp.s., Vice Rector (L94j)
Professor of Philosopbl,
4.8., St. Joseph's College, Indiana,7940; M.A., lJniversity of Toronto, 1942;
L.M.S., Pontifical Institute of Medieval Studies, Toronto, 1947; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Toronto, 1949; S.T.L., The Catholic University of America, 19t3.
REv. JorrN M. BESEN, c.pp.s. (1960)
Instructor in T heology.
J.C.L., Angelicum University, Rome, t957; J.C.D., Angelicum University,
Rome, 1959.
REv. Manrc J. DonrNKEMpER, c.pp.s. (1951)
Assistant Proleisor of T heology.
S.T.L., University of Fribourg, Switzerland, L949; S.T.D., University of
Fribourg, Su,'itzerland, r95r; M.A., University of Montreal, 19t4.
REv. Lro J. GauLRApp, c.pp.s. (1950)
Associate Prof error of S peech.
4.B., St. Joseph's College, Indiana, 1949; M.4., L/niversity of Michigan,
19r0.
Rrv. Fnronnrcr J. HuNNTFELD, c.pp.s. (L9rj)
lnstructor in T heology,
S.T.L., Gregorian University, Rome, 1953; S.T.D., Gregorian University,
Rome, 795r; A.B., University of Dayton, 19j6.
Rrv. Eowano J. JovcE, c.pp.s. (1960)
lnstructor in Sacred Scripture.
B.4., University of Dayton , I9j2; S.T.L., Angelicum University, Rome, I%7;
ss.L., The Pontifical Biblical Institute, Rome, r9j9; S.T.D., Angelicum
University, Rome, L960.
Rrv. Roennr C. KuNrscH, c.pp.s., TreAsttrer (1960)
4.8., University of Dayton, 1952; M.B.A., University of Detroit, t95g.
REv. Ronrnr F. LrcsNER, c.pp.s. (I96L)
Associate Profersor of Philosophy.
,t.8., St. Joseph's College, 1942; Ph.D., Fribourg University, t%0.
Rrv. Jarurs F. McCABE, c.pp.s. (1960)
Lib rarian.
8.A., University of Dayton, L9r4; M.S. in L.S., The Catholic University of
America, 196L.
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RBv. ANonsv J. Porrnc<, c.pp.s. (1916)
Astittant Prolessor of History.
A.8., St. Joseph's College, Indiana, 1943; S.T.L., University of Fribourg,
Switzerland, 1947; S.T.D., Angelicum University, Rome, 1917.
Rsv. Arsrnr Rrro, c.nn.s. (19)9)
lnstructor in Canon Laut,
J.C.B., The Catholic University of America, t95J; J.C.L., The Catholic Uni-
versity of America, 19J6; S.T.L., Angelicum University, Rome, 1917; J.C.D.,
Angelicum University, Rome, 19J8.
Rrv. Ronrnr T. SrrsrNrcr, c.pp.s. (r951)
Atsociate Prof essor of Sared Snipture.
A.B., St. Joseph's College Indiana, 1947: S.T.L., University of Fribourg,
Switzerland, 1949; SS.L., The Pontifical Bibtical Institute, Romg 1951.
Rsv. FnaNcrs B. SurrrveN, c.nn.s. (1947)
Associate Prolessor of Tbeology,
S.T.L., University of Ottawa, 19)0; S.T.D., University of Ottawa, l91l;
M.A., University of Notre Dame, 1956.
Rrv. Cynrr R. Surrun, c.nr.s. (1959)
Instltctor in Psychology and Education; Dean of the Seminar!, 1961.
M.A., Fordham University, 19)6; M.S. in Ed., Fordham University, 1958;
Ph.D., Fordham University, 1961.
OUR LADY OF CAREY SEMINARY, CAREY, OHIO
Mosr Rrv. Bastr Hrtsrn, oFM. coNv., President
S.T.D., Athenaeum Pontificum Seraphicum, Rome, 1932; M.A., The Catholic
University of America, 1953 Ph.D., Pontifical Institute of Medieval Studies,
Toronto, 1941.
Vrny Rrv. Arannr Lrrs, ornr. coNv., Vice-President
Graduate Studies: The Catholic University of America; DePaul University
of Chicago.
Vrnv Rrv. Nrcnoras RortNq oFM. coNv., Rector, Dean
lnttrilctor in Education,
M.A. Candidate, Catholic University of America.
Vrnv Rrv. Craupr Mussrrr, oFM. coNv., Protincial Pref ect ol Stadies
Proletsor ol Philo:opby.
Ph.D., Gregorianum, Rome, 1!24; S.T.D., University of Fribourg, Switzer'
land, 1929.
Rrv. ANcrrus LAFLEUR, oFM. coNv., Spiritaal Director
Prolessor of Biology and Psycbology.
M.S., Marquette University, 1943; Ph.D., Fordham University, 1913.
48 UI{IVERSITY OF DAYTON
Rrv. HsNny HncruaN, oFM. coNv., Proczrator
Inttructor in Pbilosopby and Hioory,
M.A., University of Notre Dame, 196l.
Rrv. Prrrn Nrcxrrs, oFM. coNv., Dean ol Men
Inttrtctor in English and Languages.
S.T.L., Pontifical Faculty of St. Bonaventure, Rome, 1961.
Rrv. OwrN Poueno, oFM. corw.
Instrsctor in Pbilosophy and Laxgaager,
S.T.L., Le Grand Seminaire de Montreal, t959.
Rrv. Kanr Cnrsnrn, oFM. coNv.
Instructor in Speech and Drama,
Graduate Studies: Universitv of Minnesota.
REGINA HEIGHTS COLLEGE, DAYTON OHIO
Srsrrn M. BansARa \(/nsrBu, c.pp.s.
Dean,
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, t939: M.A., The Catholic University of
America, 1942.
Srsrrn M. ANrrroNrra Hrss, c.rr.s. (1961)
Instructor in History; Regittrar.
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, 1939; M.A., The Catholic University of
America, L942: Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 1948.
Srsrrn M. CurNr Trunnsn Gnnrror, c.er.s. (1961)
Part-time Inttrzctor in English,
4.B., St. Joseph's College (Collegeville, Indiana), 1959.
Srsrrn M. Crpnas TorvtrNsoN, c.pp.s. (1961)
Instrilctor ix Art,
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, 1942; M.A., The Catholic University of
America, 1944.
Srsrrn M. Cranr Tnrunacn, c.ar.s. (1952)
Inttructor in Mzsic,
B.S. Mus. Ed., Teachers' College, Athenieum of Ohio (Cincinnati, Ohio),
t9)2; M.M., College-Conservatory of Music of Cincinnati, t960.
Srsrrn M. Crenrra HuosoN, c.rr.s. (1956)
Abtent on learte lor gradzate stzdy,
B.S. in Ed., Teachers' College, Athenaeum of Ohio (Cincinnati, Ohio), t94J;
M.A., The Catholic University of America, t9i1; Ph.D. Candidate, \0?'estern
Reserve.
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Srsrrn M. Conorrra Gasr, c.pp.s. (1960)
Part-time lnttructor in Art,
B.S. in Ed., Teachers' College Athenaeum of Ohio (Cincinnati, Ohio)'
794): M.A, The Catholic University of America, 19il'
Srsrrn M. Conrtura Huv, c.rr.s. (1961)
Instructor ix Science and Getman.
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, 1940.
Rrv. Grrsnnr Essrn, c.rr.s. (19t9)
Instructor in Philosopby and Religion.
M.A., The Catholic University of America, 1930.
Srsrrn M. Ltrrr.qN Rruextus, c.PP.s. (1961)
Librarian.
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, 1941; M'S.L.S., The Catholic University
of America, 1914.
Srsrrn M. MADELEVA AcNrw, c.PP.s. (19t9)
lnstructor in PbilotoPhT.
A.8., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 1947; lt[-A., University of Notre
Dame, 1960.
Srsrsn M. Prrr.oNprra Scnnororn, c.PP.s. (19t9)
Pafi-time Inrtrilctor in Science'
A.8., Xavier University, 1934; Institutum Divi Thomae (Cincinnati, Ohio),
f939; Ph.D., Institutum Divi Thomae, 1948.
Srsrsn M. Tnouas McNanv, c.rr.s.
Iutractor in Englifi,
B.S. in Ed., Teachers' College, Athenaeum of Ohio (Cincinnati, Ohio)' 1942;
M.Ed., Xavier University, 1952.
Pnrscrrra Corr
Dnsrnr Foorrn
Harnv Gepguny
EtrzesrrH Horr
Stsrrn AvanosE, B.s., M.T., Ascp
Favr GnBsN,8.A., M.T., Ascp
Grnrnuor Jerrr, rvr.r.
Menrs SHnroN, A.8., M.T.
Man;onlr Trrrnrrav, 8.s., M.T.
Mvna \Znrcnr, B.A., M.T., Ascp
50 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
DAYTON ART INSTITUTE
Trrouas C. Corr, Jn., Director
Eowano R. BunnoucHs, Dean
HrrrN PrNrNry, Librarian
ANN Drrrrn, Registrar
Cnanrrs HUNN
JonN M. KrNc
Rogrnr KorpNrcr
BEss MAc KTNNoN
GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL
D iagno sti c Lab orat ori et
Jerurrs B. McMrraN, 8.s., M.D., Director
l7lnrau ParrrnsoN
ArvrN Rarrn
ANNa Sivrrrrr
FronrNcs $TacNrn
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ANN FanNracHER, Ascp
Csrnr UNcapHER, Ascp
Parnrcrl Parcura, ascp
Man;onrr Srnz, ascp
Pararcrl McCanrHv, ascn
MIAMI VALLEY HOSPITAL
D iagn o si c Lab orat ori es
MrrvrN OosrrNc, A.8., M.D., F.A.s.c.p., Director
Rosrnr Ztpr, u.o., Atsociate Director
Entc WrNyoN, M.A., s.u., Atsociate Director
JonN JorrNsoN, B.s., M.T., A.s.c.p. Superaisor
SuzaNNr HarNzr, 8.s., M.T., Attittant Superttitor
Mencanrr Cannon, 8.s., M.T. Manv Mrrrrn, rvr.r.
Ruoorpn Knaxa, a.s. LrNona RarsroN, B.s., M.T.
JoaNN YorrN, 8.s., M.T.
SAINT ELIZABETH HOSPITAL
D iagno sti c Lab orat ori e s
Vruuaru AsnaMsoN, A.8., M.D., F.A.s.c.p., Director
VrnrNa DzrNrs, w.o., Assittant Patbologist
RosrrvrAnrs Baurvr, a.s., lr.r. JaNr RoNaro, 8.s., M.T.
Enrc Esnrus, nrr.o. Prurr,rrvrrn SarvrpsoN, Jn., n.s., rvr.r.t0TannrN Fnras, ru.s. Many SnacrELFoRD, B.s., M.T.
ANN HocaN, 8.s., M.T. Many \fanorAN, 8.s., M.T.
JoaN Kran,8.s., M.T. ErrrlryN l(/ruraws, 8.s., M.T.
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION CENTER
Correctiae Tberapy Clinical Training
Lro RosrNsrRG, M.D., y.u.n., Cbiel of Pbytical Medicine and Rebabilitatioz
'Wonrrr RaNoarr, 8.s., c.T., Cbiel, Correctioe Tberapy
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AUXILIARY STAFFS
RESEARCH
Obiectiaes ol Research at the Uniaersity of Dayton
The University regards research as an essential element of higher education,
Research is one of the means through which the University seeks to enlarge
man's understanding of himself, his fellow men, the universe and its Creator.
It provides motivation and direction to the faculty and to the students "to
poisr.t., to cherish, and to disseminate what is true, good and beautiful."
\(hile emphasizing the importance of fundamental inquiry, the University
recognizes that it is clearly a part of the function of education to develop new
arts and industries, new techniques, new principles and aPPlications of science
and philosophy, and new understanding in all fields of knowledge.
Research is regarded as essential to the success of instruction. It is the main
assurance that what is taught is modern and abreast of current thought. Those
who are associated with research can impart a freshness and vitality to their
instruction and a consciousness of the reasons for their interpretations. Further-
more, a record of research accomplishments is an important factor in attracting
able faculty and students, who in turn will enhance the quality of both in-
struction and research.
\Urhile emphasizing research programs that are suitable for students who
are workingloward advanced degrees, the University also makes a concerted
effort to piovide opportunities for undergraduates to acquire training in the
methods of research.
In contributing to the fulfillment of the mission to which it is committed by
its official motto-,P",o Deo et Pania, For God and Country-the University
ofiers its physical and human research resources, to the nation in general and to
the local community in particular, for the solution of problems in those areas
in which it feels qualified.
THE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
The function of the Research Institute is to further the research objectives of
the University of Dayton. As an integral unit of the University, it conducts and
administers sponsored research that the University of Dayton contractually
agrees to perform for institutions, business organizations, associations, and
governmental agencies.
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RESEARCH STAFF
Cnanrps R. ANonrws (1952)
Senior Retearcb Engineer.
B.S.M.E., University of Dayton, 19i1; Professional Engineer.
UN IVERSITY OF DAYTON
DoNaro S7. BowaN (1960)
Assis tant Researc/t A[atbematician.
B.S., Millikin University, L960.
JonN C. BnnrntAGE (1952)
Assistant to the Director, Research lnstitute,
4.B., University of Dayton, l9)2; M.B.A., Xavier University, 1960.
\7lrrrarur E. BnocrcMAN (tg6t)
Assistant Research Physicist.
8.S., University of Dayton, t96I.
GEnaro E. Buscs (1952)
Assistant to the Director, Researcb Institute,
B.S., University of Dayton , L952; M.B.A., Xavier University, rg60.
JoHN CassrN (1961)
Assistant Researcb Biologist,
B.S., University of Dayton, t961.
JoHN A. CHEnny ( 19t 8 )
Associate Researcb Engineer,
B.S.M.E., University of Dayton, I9jL.
Jarurs P. Crrany
Assistant Research Biolo gist,
8.S., University of Dayton, L96L.
Roarnr L. CoNNrn (1960)
Associate Researcb Engineer.
B.S.M.E., University of Mexico, 1950.
Rrcsnno G. Coy (1914)
Associat e Re s earch Engineer.
B.S.M.E., University of Dayton, I9j4.
Ronrnr J. DourNrc (1960)
Assistant Researcb Engineer,
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 195t.
Nrcnoras A. ENcrEn (t952)
Senior Researcb Physicist.
8.S., University of Dayton, 7947; M.S., University of Cincinnati, L949.
JosEnu M. FanREN (196I)
Assistant Researcb Engineer.
B.S.E.E., University of Dayton, I96t.
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AUXILIARY STAFFS
Eovano J. FnEru (1919)
Associate Director, Research lnstitute,
B.S.Ch.E., University of Dayton , 1948; M.S., Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, LgrO; Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1958; Professional Engineer.
Tnnnrsa A. FntcrE (1958)
As so ciat e Re s earcb S tatistician.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1954; M.S., Purdue University, 19t6.
RoNnro R. GnurNzEL (1960)
Assistant Research PbYsicist.
B.S., University of Dayton, L96O-
Canor B. HTNNTBERGER (1960)
Assistant Res earcb Engineer.
B.S.E.E., University of Dayton, L960.
Rocrn V. Horrr"raN (1918)
Assistant Res earclt Engineer.
B.S.E.E., University of Dayton, 1958.
\(/lruar"r J. Hovrv (1959)
As sociate Res earcb Engine er,
B.S.E.E., University of Dayton, I9)2-
Eownno A. JaNNtNc (I9t2)
Assistant Researcb Mathematician.
B.S., University of Dayton, 195L.
DoNnro A. Kasrr (1915)
As sociate Retearch En gineer,
B.S.E.E., University of Dayton, IgtI.
Rocrn H. Krtrs (19t8)
As sociat e Res earch Engine er,
B.S.Ch.E., University of Dayton, 7914.
Jacrc E. Knsrrn (r9r2)
S enior Research PhYsicist,
B.S., University of Dayton , I9r2; M.S., Ohio State, I9r8.
Rov E. KuNrz (19t8)
Assistant Res earcb Mathematician,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
Eanr L. Lucrus ( 1958 )
Assistant Res earch Engine er,
B.S.E.E., University of Dayton, 19t8.
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Rosrnr R. LurnuaN (19j2)
Attociate Director, Researcb Institute.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1950.
RoNaro L. McADAMS (19t9)
Assistant Researcb Mathematician.
B.A., Manchester College, 1919.
Rrcrrano J. McBRTDE (19t7)
Associate Research Engineer,
B.S.Ch.E., University of Dayton, 1957.
JonN E. MrNanor (1958)
At to ciat e Res earc b Engine er.
9.1:Y.E:, University of Dayton, t9i5; M.S.M.E., University of SouthernCalifonia, t9)7.
Hr\rny T. MonruaN (t96O)
Atsistant Researcb Mathematician.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
JonN F. NASH (1917)
Section Superuitor.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1957.
RoNaro K. Nrwrrau (1.9tj)
Assittant Retearcb Engineer,
B.S.M.E., University of Dayton, 1957.
JonN L. NoruNc (r9j7)
Superaisor, Butinett Data procetsing Section,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1914.
Cynrr G. PrcnuaN (L941)
S enior Research S tatistician,
B.S., University of Illinois, 1936; M.S., University of Illinois, 1939.
IsrvaN PETERANECZ (19j8)
Associate Research Engineer.
B.E.E., Technical University of Budapest, 1953.
\u(Itrrau M. Povrns, Jn. (1953)
Atsistant Research Engineer,
B.S.Ch.E., University of Dayton, 1958.
ALDEN E. Ray (196r)
Attociate Retearcb Metallurgitt,
8.A., Southern Illinois, 1953; ph.D., Iowa State, t9j9.
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JauEs D. Rav (1960)
Atsistant Researcb Chemist.
B.S., Mount Union College, 19J7.
Anrsun \fl. RrNaror (1960)
As si stant Re s earcb P h ysicist.
8.S., Ohio State, t960.
Bannv L. Rosrnrs (1960)
S u p eru is or, T ab ulatin g S ection.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
KsNNnrH RosrNsoN (1960)
Astistant Researcb Chemist,
8.S., Florida A & M, 19t9.
DoNaro L. Rorrrnrn (1961)
Attittant Research Engineer.
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1958.
Groncn J. RorH (1914)
Associate Retearch En gineer,
B.S.M.E., University of Dayton, 1954.
Fnsonnrc L. Scnnrrura (1961)
Astittant Retearcb Engineer,
B.S., Purdue University, 1957; M.S., Uoiversity of Michigan, f9i9.
Epv/ARo J. ScHLET (19t2)
S enior Research Engineer,
B.S.M.E., University of Dayton, 1943.
Rosrnr A. Scnuarr (19t9)
Associate Res earcb Engineer.
B.S.M.E., University of Dayton, 19J5; M.S., University of Cincinnati, 1961.
JonN R. SCHMTD (r9t8)
As s is t an t Res e arc b Mat h e mati cian.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1961.
Rosrnr B. Scrtwenrz (196L)
Astistant Researcb Engineer.
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1959; M.S. I7isconsin, 1961.
JoaN Srrrrn (1919)
As s is tan t Re s e arch Mat b em ati cian,
B.A., Hiram College, 1913.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Rarpn B. Surrs (1961)
Assistant Researcb Phl,sicist,
B.S., University of Dayton, 19t9.
Jaurs L. SNyoEn ( 19t 8 )
Ass ociat e Res earclt Phy sicis t,
B.S.A.E., University of Cincinnati, 1947; M.S., University of Cincinn ati, L95L.
J,tturEs M. TITRNEY (L96L)
Assistant Research AIetallurgist.
8.S., ljniversity of Kentucky, 7957.
Eowano J. SoLosKr (r9t9)
Assistant Res earc /t C hemist,
B.S., John Carroll University, I9rr.
Paur L. VrncAMrNr (1957 )
As sociate Res earch Engineer,
B.S.M.E., University of Dayton, 1955; M.S.M.E., Univertity of Southern
California, I9r7.
JoHN R. tVrsrERHErDE (1912)
D ir ect or, Re s e ar c /: lns I it tt t e,
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1947.
Donorsv A. \7Hrrr (1960)
Assistant Res earch Engineer.
B.S.E.E., University of Dayton, 7960.
Darr H. \WsrrFoRD (19t2)
As sociat e Res earch Engineer,
B.S.A.E., University of Cincinnati, I95L; Professional Engineer.
JonN C. tilTunsr ( I9r7 )
Assistant Research Engineer,
B.S.M.E., University of Dayton, I9r7.
SUPPORTING RESEARCH STAFF
EurnsoN J. AnrrL, Lead T ecbnician;Ronrnr R. ArErEN, lrr istant T echnician;
Mnx Brccs, Assistant T echnician; \ilZtrrtaM E. BrnNEn, Assistant T echnician;\Wayxr A. Bosrrcrc, Assistant Technician; StcuuND \7. BxznztcKl, Senior
Technician; Eowano T. BuRcEss, Assistant Technrcian; Jrnaro L. BuRKrtt,
Senior Technician;Russnrr K. CaNorrs, Senior Tecbnician; Ganrtrro T. Can-
TER, Assistant T ecbnician; Pntrrtp \(/. CrNrrns, S enior T ecbnician; Wlrrtnu
L. CrNoRIc, Senior Technician; HrNnv A. DrMannv, Chief Draf tsman; Ror-
AND \f. DtrtuEn, Assittant Tecbnician; Davto L. DnAGoo, Assistant Tecb-
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nician; Jo*tN S. Dnrnup, Lead Tecbniciaz,'RIctlARD N. Erv, SeniorTechnician;
Jrnny L. Fosrsn, Arristd.nt Tecltnician; Howano S. Fnaznn, Senior Tech'
-nician 
; JortN R. Gesnlrr, S enior T echnician ; E. DwtcHr GorNs, S enior T ech'
nician; M*x A. GoroscsurDT, Atr;ttant Technician; DrNNrs B. Gooos,
Senior Technician; Purtl A. Gnar, Technician Superaisot; Ernov P. Hmrcu,
Senior Technician; Jsnown A. Hausrnro, Senior Draftsman; Peur H. HrNs'
rrY, Jn., Senior Technician; !tuns L. HorrrNcrn, Assistant Tecbnician; Jtwns
C. Horvrnsrorr, Lead Technician; \(rrrrau A. HoNlNcrono, Senior Tech'
nician; CsrnrEs D. HurcHrNs, Lead Tecbnician; DoN K. JacrsoN, Artirtdnt
Tecbnician; Jaurs C. McKtrnNaN, Lead Technician; Rosnxr C' Mrcnnr, Saa-
ior Accountan,' HERBERT F. Mtronuu, Chiel Techniciaa,' RavrvroND J. MILLER,
Senior Technician; IortN E. Monrru, Senior Pbotographer; Rtcnano C.
MuncHraNp, Astistant Technician; Jaurs \(/. NaucntoN, Lead Technician;
Jarr,rns J. Nurnz, Lead Technician; Dwto R. PrnnoN, Assistant Tecbnician;
Fnrorntcr J. PrsrraN, Lead Machinirr,' PATRIcK R. Povrns, Attistant Tech-
nician; P*osnnr L. RorH, Atsistant Technician; HaNs J. Saurn, Senior Tecb'
nician; R.liwoND H. ScnrNrrr, Senior Technician; EuenNn A. Scswtrrrn-
MAN, Senior Printef; HannY C. Souurns, Senior Technician; Lt'woNr C.
Srnvranr, Assittant Technician; Warrrn Ttrpp, Lead Technician; Josrng F.
UutNa, Le a d T e c b n i c i an ; Dov otts G. ril(/ntrarrn, S e ni or T e c bni c i an ; THoMAs
H. \hcar, Assistant Technician; Guv S. r[7nrr.trvrs, Lead Technician; Htn'tw
\fooos, Lead Technic,raa,' Rosrnr J. Zvnnr,x4 Attistant Tecbnician,
CLERICAL STAFF
Man;our A. BrnuaN, Cenor L. CanNanaN, BansARa L. Danorrr, BensARa
J. HnNN, Jovcr E. HrNorns, Donorrrv J. Krvrs, SxanoN A. Lov, Mvnru
L. MTLLER, JrNNv L. Murrrn, BoNNrs R. Panrsn, Parnlcla A. Rtvnna, Sur
M. ScsNrronn, DanrrNn D. Snrnntrr, Brvrnrv A. Tttru, LINoa A. TunNrn.
GUIDANCE CENTER STAFF
Rsv. ANonr$q L. Srrsoro, s.w., Adminittratitte Director, Countelor
Lrovo A. RrNsrr, Director ol Field Testing Seruice
Tnorvras Gasnrctr, P ty chom etrist
JoeN l$7arrncn, P s y c ho m e trit t
EruNr Cenrv, P tychometrist
FnaNr Corntrr, Superaitor Test Procetsing
Rosn Srrpnr:ni, Scoring Technician
RostNa CaovtttrNonn, Cle*-T y Pit t
Cnanrrs H. Scnrtorrn, Ph.D., Director of Psychological Seraices
Josrnn J. MovreN, Ph.D., Clinical Psycbologitt
JonN E. Rrcnv, Special Proiects Coordinator, Countelot
ErrrrN Mvsns, Administratitte Supentitor, PsTchometritt
Manv EnnN DoNoHus, Psychometrist
PautrNr Rtrsrr, RecePtionit t
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Eowano R. Rtrcr, Wterans Adninittration Cotuelor and Training Oficer
Cnnrsrnt CoNnep, Wterans' Secretary
CarrrnnrNn C. Tvrnn, Acting Director ol Placement
Hanny C. Munprry, Student Part-time Placement Director
Brrry Hrrrvrsoto, S e c r e t ar y
LIBRARY STAFF
Bno. \Tarrrn A. Rorscs, s.w., Director ol the Unioersity Librariet
Bno. FnaNcts Drrnrr, s.M., Circilldtion and Departmental Librarian
Mn. JonN Yrctx, Attittant Librailan
Bno. FnaNcrs H. RusrrvraN, s.w., Librarian Emeritus and Consahant
Bno. JorrN Vrnorn, s.w., Cataloguer
Mns. CanoryN Ross, Assfutant Librarian
Mlss Arua HacrrrraN, Mns. Racnrr Manrrtt, Mns. Darsy MurrrNs,
Mns. Grnrr.uDr BuJARsKr, Mrss JaNr FrnNrorNc, Mrss Sus ManrrN,
Mrss Loulsr JacorsoN, Mrss Parnrcra l|(/nprs
ATHLETIC STAFF
Hanny C. Bau-JaN---- ....----..-..-...-..Atbletic Director
Jacr R. BnowN.--.-----. .....-....---..-..Financial Director ol Athletics
Josrnn McleucrruN ..Athletic Pillicity Director
Cnanrrs J. Sworr-.-.--.- -.---.--.--.Eqilpment Manager
Dn. Groncr Rau-.-..-...-..---- 
-....------...Team Physician
Eowano C. Kwrsr.------ 
-Team Trainer
SraNrry A. ZalonL-.-.-. .-........Head Football Coach
GrnNN Drrtnorr, \fll,rralr Surrn, Manro Russo --Arrittants
Paut LaNtraN------.----.-...----- .-.-....-.,Fresbman Coach
L. Trrouas BracrsunN--- 
---Head Batketball Coacb
HrnsBnr DINTAMAN...- 
----..-..--.--..".Fresbrnan Coacb
JonN \7rrsrrR.---.--..------------- --------------.-Soccer Coacb
Ssav EurvroNs------..-.-.-..--..--- 
----.-.-.....-Tennis Coach
Hrnsnnr DrNrauaN.-.- 
-...-.."--.....-....Baseball Coach
HrNnv Frnnazza...---- 
---..Golf Coach
CLERICAL STAFF
Mns. Many ANN Knapr.- -.-..-.---.-...--.Secretar! to the Pretident
Mtss KarrrrnrNr ANcsr...-. .-----...--Secretary to the Vice-President
Mns. Rosrnra Huxrastr.-.-- 
--------.-------.-Secretdr j to tbe Dean of the Unitertity
Mns. Zrrra Huanr---------.-- -.---.Secretary to tbe Business Manager
Mtss Doronrs McANEspIE-----.--------Senetary to the Astittant to tbe President
Bannana BARTZ, Corrra Brcr, ManraNNs BnaxonNsunc, MARTaN BnrNc-
MAN, RoBTNA CaowartrNoER, GLADys CurvrrNr, Mnonro CuNn,Euztsnrr
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Corrrn, InrNn Cnrccan, Eurauar Drnrs, Mancanrr DucaN, KarrnrrN
DuNneu, Sana Eosnr, Canor FnaNr, Canor FnrruaN, AcNss FnrspnrcH,
CarrrrnlNs Gsrs, Loursr GrssoN, Ioa GorrrNa, NaNcy Gnrrrrrn, Joarv
Gnon, ErsaNon Guuu, Gatr HacslraN, Sur Hanr, Nonrvra Haztrrr, Brrry
JaNr Hrrrr,rnoro, Mancanrr Htrr, Many Hrrr, Mancanrr Horurs, Jurra
Howano, JraN Huanr, JuNr IssnxrvraNN, PaurrNr JacorsoN, AnrnNr Jav,
Rutr Knrry, VtncrNra Ksyrs, DraNr KrNzrc, BansARa Kocn, Donrs Knar-
ra, KanrrnrNr KuNrz, Mancruta LrrnrI., JosrrnrNr LrNcorN, MARv LoNG,
CanorvN Luovrc, Many Luovrc, SusaN ManrrN,KanrrnrNs McCarr, Many
K. McConrvrtcr, FronrNcr McCusarNs, MaunrrN McNauana, JaNr Mun-
un, M. A. MunrcaN, Manrrra O'BnrsN, Sarorvre PrnnrB, SUB ANNr Prr-
srNGER, EvnyN Pnurrr, Grnrnuor Rarrunrv, Loursr Rarrr, Rurrr Rr-
BouLET, Ponv RrBsrn, MannvN Scnwrrrrn, SnanoN Snarrn, Brnrga
SrunrrNs, BansARa Surrrr, FronrNcr Spnovrrs, Rosr SrspFraN, MvRA SUL-
trvaN, Vrotrr SuttrvaN, AcNrs TrrmuaN, Many Mancanrr Tooarv, Ju-
orrs !florNa, Meny Gatr WorNa.
GENERAL INFORMATION
CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS
Tsr uNtvrnslTy oF DAyroN is situated within the corporate limits of the city
of Dayton. It is located in the southern section of the city, approximately three
miles from the center of town. The quiet of the surroundings is conducive to
serious study, while at the same time the location affords easy access to the
social, business, and industrial interests of the city.
About five miles distant from the Main Campus is the \fest Campus and
the University Hall Dormitory. Each campus comprises approximately 76
acres. The Main Campus has for its center the beautiful Chapel of the Immac-
ulate Conception.
The buildings devoted to academic work are: St. Mary's Hall (Administra-
tion, Business courses); Chaminade Hall (Arts, Education); St. Joseph's Hall
(Engineering, Technical Institute); Sherman Hall (Biology, Home Economics,
Mathematics, Physics, Psychology); \Tohlleben Hall (Chemistry, Chemical
Engineering, Geology); the Fieldhouse (Physical Education). There are also
special buildings devoted to Mechanical Engineering, Musig Religion, and
Military Science.
The Albert Emanuel Library, the general library of the campus, was erected
in 1928 through the generosity of Victor C. Emanuel, an alumnus of the
University, who dedicated the building to the memory of his father. The library
contains more than lt2,0}0 books and periodicals on all subjects. In addition,
special collections are housed in departmental libraries located in Chaminade,
Sherman, and \l'ohlleben Halls.
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GUIDANCE CENTER
Trrr GutoaNcr CENTER, located on the fourth floor of St. Mary's Hall, offers
the following personnel services:
l. Psychological testing and educational or aocdtional counseling to the fol-
lowing groups:
a. Students enrolled in either Day or Evening Classes;
b. Veterans and war orphans;
c. High school students seeking guidance, especially in view of prep aring
for some particular college curriculum;
d. High schools and elementary schools that request the administration of
a battery of psychological tests;
e. Persons seeking vocational advisement.
Hours. 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
8: 30 a.m. until noon on Saturday by appointment.
Appointments should be made by telephone or by writing to
the Guidance Center.
2. Personal Counseling is offered to students with severe emotional problems
at a reduced rate.
3. The Placement Ofi.ce, which affords:
a. Campus interviews with visiting personnel officers for Civil Service, busi-
ness, and industry for graduating students and alumni;
b. Personal contact with Dayton area business and industry for graduates
and alumni;
c. Referral of students seeking part-time jobs to campus research proiects
and off-campus business and industrial firms in the Dayton area.
Hours: 8:00 a.m. to L2:00 M., and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
4. The Readin g C ent er, which affords :
a.Diagnostic testing to assess reading level and capacity;
b. Remedial instruction for those lacking appropriate reading skills;
c. Developmental instruction to sharpen reading skills;
d. Consultation and counseling for students and others seeking information
about the teaching of readi.g.
Hours: Consultation by rppointment only.
SPECI ALTZED EXAMINATIONS
Tsr UNIVERSITY oF DAyroN is a center for the administration of the national
tests listed below. A large number of Graduate Schools in the United States
and Canada recommend, and some require, that the results of these examina-
tions be submitted as one of the credentials for admission. For information
regarding these tests, the student should consult the indicated authority.
ArvrrnlcAN CoLLEGE TrsrtNc PnocRAM (acr) : University of Dayton.
At"tERIcAN DENTAL EXAMINATIoN: University of Dayton Guidance
Center or American Dental Association , 222 East Superior Street, Chicago 11,
lllinois.
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GENERAT INFORMATION 61
ArvrrnlcaN MEDIcAL EXAMINATIoN: University of Dayton Guidance
Center or Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box J92, Princeton, New Jersey.
Gnaouerr NURsE QUALTFYING EXAMINATIoN: University of Dayton
Guidance Center, National League for Nursing, Inc., Evaluation and Guidance
Service, 2 Park Avenue, New York 16, New York.
Gnaouarr REcoRD EXAMINATIoN: University of Dayton Guidance Center
or Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 192, Princeton, New Jersey.
Pnr Nunsr euALIFyINc EXAMINATIoNs: National League for Nursing,
tnc., 2 Park Ave., New York 16, N. Y. and Psychological Corporation, 304 East
4tth Street, New York 17, New York.
Srrrcrrvr sERvIcE QUALIFYING EXAMINATIoN: Any Selective Service
Local Board.
Mtrrrn ANarocrrs: University of Dayton Guidance Center.
EDUCATION OF VETERANS
Att orpantuENTs oF THE uNIvERsITY have been approved by the Veterans
Administration for training under United States Code, Title 38, Chapters 31,
33, a'nd 35. Credits earned during military service are accepted after an evalu-
ation in terms of the University's standards and the course of study for which
the veteran applies. An adequate counseling service is available under the direc-
tion of the Veterans'Adviser whose oftce is located in Room 110, St. Mary's Hall.
HONORS AND A\$TARDS
HoNons aNo Av,tnos for scholarshiP are announced at the Honors Convoca'
tion (held annually in May) or at the Commencement Exercises.
To be graduated "ttr?ith Honors" a student must have a cumulative point
average for seven semesters at the University of 3.5 or higher, based on 4.0.
A student who has the required cumulative point average but has been in attend-
ance at the University for less than seven semesters may be graduated with
honors if he is so recommended by the faculty of the school or college in which
he is enrolled and if the recommendation is accepted by the Academic Council.
The notation of honors is made in the commencement program, on the
diplomas, on the student's Permanent record, and on transcripts as follows:
Cum laude 
- 
if the cumulative point average is between
).J and i.69:
Magna cum laude 
- 
if the cumulative point average is between
3.7 and 3.89:
Summa cum laude 
- 
if the cumulative point average is betweenj.9 and.4.0
Tnr rorrowlNc AlqARDs for exceptional scholastic achievement are given
annually through the generosity of donors. To be eligible for any of these
awards a student must have a cumulative point average of at least 3.0.
The Victor Emanuel, '11, in memory of Mrs. Albert Emanuel, Awards of
Excellence in the Senior and Junior Chemical Engineering Classes.
The Harry F. Finke, '02, Award of Excellence in the Senior Civil Engineer-
ing Class.
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The Mrs. J. Edward Sweetman, in memory of Mr. J. Edward Sweetman,
Award of Excellence in the Junior Civil Engineering Class.
The Anthony Horvath and Elmer Steger Award of Excellence in the
Senior Electrical Engineering Class.
The Mrs. Louise A. and Mrs. Lucille Hollenkamp, in memory of Bernard
F. Hollenkamp, Award of Excellence in the Senior Mechanical Engineering
Class.
The Martin C. Kuntz,'12, Awatd of Excellence in the Junior Mechanical
Engineering Class.
The Charles Huston Brown, in memory of Brother \Tiltiam Haebe, Award
of Excellence in the Senior Class of Business Management.
The Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship Key, awarded by the Delta Nu Chapter
to the male senior in Business Administration with the highest cumulative point
avetage.
The \farren A. Kappeler, '41, and Jerome E. rJfestendorf ,'43, Award of
Excellence in Accounting.
The Winters National Bank and Trust Company, in honor of Doctor
E. B. O'Leary, Award of Excellence to an outstanding Senior majoring in
Economics.
Miss Elizabeth Jones Award for Excellence in Debating.
The Mathematics Club Alumni Awards of Excellence in the Junior and in
the Senior Classes.
The Rev. Charles Polichek Awards-first and second-of Excellence in
Philosophy. Only Seniors are eligible.
The C.\tril.O. Award of General Excellence in both academic and extra-
cumicular activities. Only Senior women are eligible.
The C.N7.O. "Silver Anniversary of Coeducation Scholarship" given an-
nually to an unmarried woman student of the University who has demonstrated
Superior Academic Proficiency and who is in financial need.
The Keystone Award of General Excellence in both academic and extra-
curricular activities. Senior men only are eligible.
The Phi Alpha Theta Scholarship Key, awarded on the basis of excellence
in the study of History. Eligibility is restricted to Senior members of Delta
Eta Chapter.
The Award for Excellence in Psychology donated by the Very Rev.
Raymond A. Roesch, S.M.
The Montgomery County Chapter of the University of Dayton Alumni
Association Award, known as the Father Renneker Award, for outstanding
achievement in teacher education, presented to a senior student for both
academic standing and leadership standing.
The Monsanto Chemical Company scholarship awarded to a Senior in
Chemical Engineering.
The Lubrizol Corporation scholarship awarded to a Senior in Chemical
Engineering.
The University of Dayton Engineering Honor Society freshman award
presented to the outstanding freshman student in Engineering.
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GENERAL INFORMATION 63
The John L. Macbeth Memorial Award to the outstanding scholar-athlete
in football and in basketball. Recipient must have completed five or more
semesters and must have won his varsity letter.
The Techn I Club Award of Excellence to the graduating full-time stu-
dent in the Technical Institute with the highest cumulative point average.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Aomrrrsrurrvr: Student Council; Student Activities Committee; Central Women's
Organization; Education Students' Council.
Rnrcrous: National Federation of Catholic College Students; Catholic Stu-
dents Mission Crusade; Legion of Mary; Mariology Club; Marianist Sodality.
Acroea,uc: Accounting Club; Alpha Kappa Psi (Business); Alpha Sigma Tau
Honor Society; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; American Chemical
Society; American Institute of Physics; American Society of Civil Engineers;
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; American Institute of Electrical
Engineers and Institute of Radio Engineers; Art Club; Association for Child-
hood Education International; Debate Team (Pi Kappa Delta); Beta Upsilon
Sigma (Secretarial); Biology Club; Geology Club; Industrial Engineer's Club;
Mathematics Club; Nu Epsilon Delta (Nursing); Ohio Society of Professional
Engineers; Phi Alpha Theta (History); Philosophy Club; Press Club; Psi Chi,
National Honorary Society in Psychology; Pi Mu Epsilon (Mathematics);
Psychology Club; Retailing Club; Sigma Delta Pi (Pre-Med); Society for the
Advancement of Management; Sociology Club; Student Education Association;
Tau Beta Pi (Engineering); Techn I Club (Technical Institute); University
Players; Upsilon Delta Chi (Home Economics); \tr7riters Club.
Mnrrrny: Pershing Rifles; Scabbard and Blade; Rifle Club.
Arxrrrrc: Monogram Club; $7omen's Recreation Association.
Musrcrl: Flyerettes; Men's Glee Club; University Choir; University Chapel
Choir; University of Dayton Band and Marching Coeds; American Guild of
Organists.
Pusr.rcrroNs: The Flyer News (campus newspaper); The Exponent (Quarterly
literary magazine); The Daytonian (Annual).
Socrar: Bluegrass Club (Kentucky); Cincinnati Club; Cleveland Club; Dayton
Club; Flyers Hanger; Hoosier Club (Indiana); Hui-O-Hawaii; Illini Club(Illinois);Interna'rional Club; Keystone Club (Pennsylvania); Knickerbocker
Club (New York); Latin American Club; New England Club; Veteran's Club;
$Tolverine Club (Michigan).
Academic (co-curricular) activities are under the lurisdiction of the Academic
Council. All other activities are authorized and controlled by the Student
Council (through the Student Activities Committee) and by the Studenr
\felfare Council.
Officers and faculty advisers in charge of organizations and activities approved
by the University are required to deposit all funds with the Treasurer of the
University. The financial accounts of. all organizations and activities are sub-ject to audit by the Comptroller's Office.
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STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARDS
At the beginning of each school year, every f ull-time student must secure
a student identification card (f D card ) , n'hich he is to carry v"ith him at all
times. This card is the only identification which will be recognized by the
University for purchasing student athletic tickets, participating in student
elections, or engaging i. any other student affairs for vvhich official identifica-
tlon ls necessarv.
TJNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICE
The University Health Service provides out-patient service for all full-time stu-
dents in attendance at the University. Students may come to the Health Service
for advice and treatment u'hich can be provided by the professional staff on
duty at the time. No restriction is made on the number of visits, and ordinary
medications are provided without extra charge when ordered by the attend-
ing physician. Students whose permanent residence is not within commuting
distance may avail then-rselves of the in-patient service of the Infirmary which
is avarlable at a nominal charge. When the case warrants students are trans-
ferred to local hospitals.
Infirmary or hospital costs are covered for the most part by the student
insurance program q'hich is available to all full-time students, and which is
recommended as a protection against the costs of accident or sickness. Blue
Cross and Blue Shield family coverage expires when the student reaches age
19, and this student insurance plan continues much of this coverage at a nom-
inal rate. Full information on this program can be obtained by writing to the
Office of Student Accounts.
Physical examinations are required of all new students. These examinations
are to be performed by the private physician of the students' own choice and
the results submitted on the form supplied by the Office of Admissions. This
form must be returned, completed, for transmittal to the Health Service to
fulfill admission requirements. This condition must be fulfilled prior to regis-
tratron.
The complete Health Service progtam can be found in the Student Hand-
book which is distributed to every student at the time of registration. Students
should familiarize themselves v'ith these instructions as quickly as they can.
ATHLETICS
ArurLETrc eARTICInATIoN is an integral part of the educational development
that the lJniversity of Dayton strives to achieve for all its students. This state-
ment applies to intercollegiate athletics and the intramural athletic and recre-
ational programs. All students are encouraged to en1age in some form of ath-
letic competition according to the level of their ability. This is to be partic-
ularly emphasized in the case of students majoring in Physical Education for
whom the various athletic activities have special importance in view of the
career f or w hich they 
^re 
preparing. It is felt that athletics, intercollegiate
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and others, cultivate a sense of unity which is one of the important factors
in student morale.
Intercollegiate athletic policies are the responsibility of the President. He
is assisted by an Advisory Committee, consisting of Faculty and Alumni.
Budgetary control for all athletic and recreational programs is exercised by
the Budget Commit':,ee of the University.
ADMISSION
ADMISSION OF STUDENTS
ANvoNr DESTRTNG admission is required to file a written application. For ad-
mission to a freshman class the applicant must present a satisfactory high
school record. This application for admission and high school recorcl must be
on forms supplied by the Director of Admissions. For advanced standing ar)
applicant must see that the last institution attended sends an official transcript
of credits together with a statement of honorable dismissal. A student is alloq'ed
to register only after all credentials have been received and evaluated and a
registration permit has been issued.
All new students, both freshman and transfer students, are obliged to
take a battery of psychological tests at the University of Dayton Guidance
Center.
The University plans to open a campus dormitory for women in September,
1961. At present, however, the University does not have such accommodations.
lUfiomen under twenty-one years of age are not ordinarily accepted as students
in the day classes unless they are residing with parents or close relatives in
Dayton. In cases where exceptions are made, women students are placed in
accommodations approved by the Dean of tU(omen. Upon notification of her
acceptance by the University, the prospective woman student should contact
the Office of the Dean of \tr(omen to arange for suitable housing.
A thorough physical examination by the family physician is part of the
admission requirements for every student. Records are kept in the Health
Center Office. The Health Center, with clinic and infirmary, is maintained
on campus, with registered nurses and a physician in attendance.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Fon aoursstoN To a freshman class, an applicant must present sixteen units
from a high school accredited by some regional accrediting association or by a
State Department of Education, and have a total record indicating likelihood
of success in college. Certain degrees require specific entrance units, as follows:
The College ol Arts and Sciencet
For the B.A. Degree:
English 3-4; Language 2; Algebra 1; Geometry 1; Laboratory
Science 1.
For the B.S. Degree:
English 3-4; Language 2; Algebra 1/2; Geometry 1; Chemistry ar
Phvsics 1.
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Tbe School of Brsiness Administration
For the Bachelor Degree:
Algebra 1/2; Geometry 1.
The Scbool of Edacation (Effective September, 1963)
In general:
Competence in the communication skills.
Specifically:
English 3-4; History 2; Science 1. (Laboratory)
Additional for Elementary Education:
Algebra 1; Geometry 1; Foreign Language 2.
Additional for Secondary, Musig Art, Speech Education:
Either Algebra 1 and Geometry 1 ar Foreign Language 2.
Additional for Physical and Home Economics Education:
Mathematics 1., a second science.
Tbe School of Engineering
Algebra 2; Geometry 1; Trigonometry 1/z: Physics 1; Chemistry 1.
I he I echntcdl lt2Jttlilte
Algebra 1; Geometry 1.
AII exceptions to the above admission rules must be approved by the
Academic Council.
Students who are obliged or elect to follow courses in mathematics will
be assigned to courses only after submitting to a qualifying test. Placement in
mathematics is on the basis of this test. This applies to both freshmen and
transfer students.
High school mathematics for engineering students should cover the fol-
lowing subject matter: Operations with factoring, fractions, exponents, radicals
and logarithms; progression ratio, proportion and variation; functions and their
graphs; linear and quadratic equations in one and two unknowns with word
problems; trigonometric functions with applications to the solution of triangles;
graphs of trigonometric functions.
ADVANCED PLACEMENT
The University accepts the advanced placement program offered to secondary
schools under the auspices of the Advanced Placement Committee of the
College Entrance Examination Board.
The University will give not only advanced placement but also credit
to students enrolled in the program, provided that such students:
(1) have the approval of the authorities of their high school to pursue
college level subiects:
(2) have, either on their own or under the supervision of a designated
teacher or tutor, studied the subject(s) as outlined in the Advanced
Placement Program Syllabus;
(3) have taken the tests provided and scheduled by the College Entrance
Examination Board;
(4) have received the favorable interpretation grade of the Educational
Testing Service.
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TRANSFER STUDENTS
The admission of transfer students is controlled by a special Committee
on Admissions comprising the Dean of the University (chairman), the
Director of Admissions (executive officer), the Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, the Dean of the School of Engineering, the Dean of the School of
Education, the Dean of the School of Business Administration. and the Director
of the Technical Institute.
In addition to the credentials required of all applicants, a transfer student
must present a statement from the school last attended confirming that he was
honorably dismissed and that the school would be willing to enroll him again.
The University, through the executive officer of the Admissions Comnrit-
tee, v,'ill accept transfer students in the following categories:
(1) students who have established credit in less than 32 semester hours
work (or the equivalent) with a grade point average of Z.OO or higher
out of a possible 4.00;
(2) students who have established credit in not less Lhan )2 semester
hours v"'ork nor more than 6) senester hours work (or the equivalent)
with a grade point average of 2.25 or higher out of a possible 4.00;
(1) students who have established credit in 64 semester hours work (or
the equivalent) with a grade point average of Z.iO or higher out of
a possible 4.00. (Grade point averages will be calculated on the basis
of all work taken and in University of Dayton equivalents.)
Transfer students who cannot meet the above requirements but who feel
that, by reason of extraneous circumstances, their cases merit additional con-
sideration, may have their applications referred to the Committee on Admissions
for final decision. Such referrals must be made to the Committee no later than
two weeks prior to the 6rst day of registration for the semester in which
enrollment is desired.
CURRICULUM
Tnr uNrvrnsrty comprises a College of Arts and Sciences, a Graduate School
of Arts and Sciences, a School of Business Administration, a School of Educa-
tion, a School of Engineering, and a Technical Institute. In addition to the
regular Day Session, it conducts Evening and Summer Sessions and also offers
short-term non-credit courses, conferences, and institutes through a Division of
Specialized Educational Services.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Tnr courcr oF ARTS AND scrrNcEs includes the Departments of Art;Biology,
Chemistry, English, Geology, History, Home Economics, Journalism, Lan-
guages, Mathematics, Medical Technology, Music, Nursing, Philosophy, Phys-
ics, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech, and Theology.
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Pre-professional courses are offered in dentistry, dietetics, foreign service,
journalism, law, medicing optometry, pharmacy, social service, and veterinary
medicine. In cooperation with St. Elizabeth Hospital, Good Samaritan Hos-
pital, and Miami Valley Hospital, courses are given in Medical Technology.
Affiliation with the Dayton Art Institute makes it possible for students to work
for the Fine Arts degree. Affiliation of the Dayton Junior Philharmonic
Orchestra with the University provides music students with the opportunity
for valuable musical practice and experience.
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Gnaouerr pRocRAMs IN THE ARTS AND scrENcEs, inaugurated in 1939, were
temporarily discontinued by the University on its own initiative in 1949. Plans
to resume such programs are currently being developed and will be announced
in the near future.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Tnr scnoor oF BUsrNEss ADMrNrsrRATroN offers majors in accounting, busi-
ness management, marketing, personnel management, retailing, and economics.
It also offers a two-year course in secretarial studies leading to an associate
degree.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Tnr scrroor oF EDUcATIoN prepares teachers for the elementary and secondary
levels and for such specialized fields as art, music, speech, business, health and
physical education, and home economics; it conducts retraining and post
graduate programs; it offers four graduate programs leading to the degree of
Master of Science in Education and designed to prepare school administrators,
guidance counselors, school counselors, master elementary teachers and master
high school teachers.
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Trrr scrroot oF ENGTNEERTNc includes Departments of Chemical Engineering,
Civil Engineering and Engineering Mechanics, Electrical Engineering, Industrial
Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering.
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Tns trcHNrcAL INSTITUTT includes Departments of Chemical, Electrical,
Indusuial, and Mechanical Technology and offers a two-year course leading
to an Associate Degree in Technology.
EVENING AND SUMMER SESSIONS
Most or rrrE pRocRAMs IRESENTED during the day are oftered also in the
Evening and Summer Sessions, enabling students to work toward degrees on
a part-time basis. The Evening and Summer Sessions are governed by the same
policies and regulations that prevail during the Day Session.
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SPECIALIZED EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
TnB oryrsroN oF spEcIALrzED EDUCATToNAL sERvrcEs was established in 1916
to determine adult educational needs in the local community and to organize
and conduct specialized non-credit programs for business, industry, public and
semi-public groups, the professions, and the general public.
REQUIREMENTS
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES
Art eacHrroR DEGREEs granted by the University of Dayton require a mini-
mum of one hundred and twenty-eight credit hours. These credits must be
distributed oVer eight semesters in point of time.
A credit hour denotes a semestef course taken one hour
class period or two or three hours a week as a laboratory period.
Requirements for the different degrees are listed under
Schools.
One year of residence or thirty semester hours-ordinarily the senior
year-is a minimum requirement for any bachelor degree.
Students enrolled in the University as candidates for degrees should not
take courses at other colleges or universities without 6rst obtaining written
permission from their respective deans. If the permission is granted, the dean
will request "transient status" for such students at the institutions which they
designate. The University reserves the right to refuse the acceptance of credits
in transfer when this procedure has not been followed.
For a second bachelor's degree, a minimum of forty-eight credits in upper-
level courses (plus prerequisites) is required. For a second associate degree, a
minimum of twenty-four credits in the area of specialization (plus pre-
requisites) is required.
GENERAL CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS
Day students following four-year programs are required to complete success-
fully certain prescribed courses as follows:
Tx:otocy-All Catholic students: Trrr. 106, 206, )06, 406.
pxl1esep11y-\on-Catholic students in the College of Arts and Sciences:
PHL. 103, 207, 306, 402, 4O3, 404.
Catholic students in the College of Arts and Sciences: Pgr. 103, 2O7, JO6, 4O2.
Non-Catholic students in the School of Engineering: Pnr. IO3,207,4O2, 4O4.
Excusx llo sr:rcr+-All students: ENG. 101, 102, SpE. 101.
Hulrn lno pHysrcar rouclnox-All men students: PHE. 101, 103.
All women students: Pns. 101, t02, lO3, tO4, 2O1.,202.
Students in the Evening Session are expected to meet the requirements
in Theology, Philosophy, English, and Speech but not in Health and Physical
Education.
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Day and evening students following Associate Degree Programs are re-
quired to complete successfully prescribed courses in Theology andfor Philoso-
phy, in English Composition, and in Speech.
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
The University requires all Catholic day students to attend a weekly chapel
service on campus at which Mass is offered and opportunities for the reception
of the sacraments are provided. Regular attendance is insisted upon since the
service insures the integration of thought and action, belief and practice, that is
env.isioned by the University in its professed PurPoses. At the same time, by
enabling the students to Pray and x'orship together, it fosters a spirit of unity
and solidarity among them and creates a genuine Christian atmosphere on
the campus.
RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
The Military Department conducts instruction in General Military Science
subjects applicable to all branches of the Army. The objective of the course
is to produce junior officers who by their education, training, and inherent
qualities of leadership are suitable for continued development as officers in the
Army of the United States. Students enrolled are organized into a Cadet
Brigade which is commanded and staffed by selected Cadet Officers and non-
commissioned officers. Instruction is presented by the military staff under the
supervision of the Professor of Military Science.
The curriculum is divided into a Basic and an Advanced Course' All male
students (except those students registered in the Technical Institute) who are
physically qualified and have not completed the Basic Course or its equivalent
are required to enroll in the Basic Military Course during the Freshman and
Sophomore years. Satisfactory completion of the Basic Course is a prerequisite
foi graduation from the University. Transfer students who enter the University
with less than full Junior status are required to fulfill the Basic Course re'
quirement. Constructive cfedit will be given for all or part of the Basic Course
for prior service in the Armed Forces of the United States in accordance with
crite;ia prescribed by the Department of Defense. Admission to the Advanced
Ccurse is on an optional-selective basis, requiring the approval of the President
of the University and the Professor of Military Science. The Advanced Course,
once begun, automatically becomes a prerequisite for graduation from the
University.
Satisfactory completion of the Advanced Course qualifies the student for
consideration for commission as a Second Lieutenant in the Army of the United
States. In addition, certain selected students may become eligible for a commis-
sion in the Regular Army under the Distinguished Military Student Program.
Subject to deferment quota limitations which are prescribed by the Selective
Service Act, selected ROTC students are deferred from induction into the
Armed Forces as long as they remain in good standing in their academic and
military courses.
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Students enrolled in military courses are issued appropriate uniforms and
insignia. Students accepted for enrollment in the Advanced Course receive
commutation of subsistence in cash amounting to approximately $27.00 Per
month. Each Advanced Course student, between his Junior and Senior years,
must attend Summer Camp. \7hile in attendance at this camp he is paid at
the rate of $78.00 per month, plus travel exPenses from his home to camp and
fetufn.
GRADES AND SCHOLARSHIP
Al uto-srltrsrnn and at the end of a semester, a rePort of every student
in each of his classes is given to the Registrar by the instructor. Copies of
these reports are given to the students and deans and are sent to the Parents
or guardians; the final grades of freshman students are also sent to their high
school principals. At mid-semester, these marks are merely tentative and repre'
sent the progress made by the student. The 6nal academic standing is de-
termined only at the end of the semester.
Grades are based on daily work, tests and quizzes, and semester examina'
tions. Class periods are of fifty minutes' duration; laboratory periods, from
two to three hours.
The official marks with their meanings and quality point values .are as
follows:
A-Excellent .-.-.-.-.,-4 quality points*
B-Goocl -. -- - ---.) quality points*
C-Fair -----.------------2 quality points*
D-Passing 1 qualitY Point *
F-Failed ,--....-----..-.0 quality point
$7-\Withdrew .0 quality point
I-Incomplete -........0 quality point
sFor each credit bou alloued for tbe cosrse.
The credit hours of each course denote the number of class periods and
laboratory periods devoted to the course each week during one semester. The
grades of A, B, C, and D entitle the student to four, three, two, and one
quality points respectively, for each credit hour. The quality point average is
found by dividing the total number of quality points by the number of credit
hours carried by the student; a course for which a S7 is received is not in-
cluded, but a course for which an F is received is included in the usual manner.
An F indicates failure in a course due to poor scholastic work, or to failure
to report withdrawal from a course. In such cases required courses must be
repeated at the next opportunity.
A student who receives an F in a required course may repeat the course.
He may not, however, take the course a third time unless at the time of the
second failure he has a cumulative Point average of 2.50 or higher' Under
no circumstances u'ill he be permitted to take the course a fourth tinre. Refresher
rrr remeclial courses may be repeatecl only once.
During the first three weeks of a semester, a student may withdraw
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fronr a class Without Record; beginning $'ith the fourth week, all with-
.lras'als are reCorcle.l as W or F.
A gracle of I n'ray be given at the discretion of the instructor to any stu-
dent \t'ho, for reasons bei'ond his control, has not completed some portion of
the n'ork of the term, provided that the rest of the u'ork has been of satisfac-
tory grade. An I is not to be marked if the student has been delinquent in his
work, that is, q'hen s'ork lras not been completed through his own fault. A
grade of I is not to be nrarked at mid-ternr.
An I must be removed within thirty (30) days from the date listed on the
grade report, or it will be changed to an F on tlre student's permanent record
card.
No grade change of any kind is permitted after thirty (30) clays from the
date listed on the grade report.
ACADEMIC STANDING
TUE FoLLo\rING RULES u'ill be observed regarding academic standing:
1. To be in goocl acaden'ric stancling, a student nrust have a semester
point average of at least 2.00. A cunrulative point average of at least 2.00 is
required for gracluation.
2. Any student s'ho has 1 semester point average of 1.00 or less will
be required to withdraw lrom tbe (Jniaersitl,. The Registrar's Office will indi-
cate on tlre pernlanent record that the withdrawal was due to poor academic
n'ork.
3. A senrester point average betu,een 1,00 and 2.00 n'ill AUTOMATI-
CALLY place the studcnt on probation for the next semester. The Registrar's
Office will indicate such probation on the student's permanent record.
4.To remove probation a student must earn a minimum point average
of 2.20. If he fails to do so he must v,'ithdras' from the School or College in
u'hich he is enrolled. He can remain in the University only if he is accepted
by the Dean of another School or College.
). No student u'ill be put on probation n-rore than twice in the san-le
School or College.
In general, if it appears fron-r the record that a student is not meeting the
requirements, either scholastically or otheru'ise, he n-ray be placed on probation
or he may be requested to withdraw from the University.
CHANGES AND \TITHDRA\rALS
WtrnN A sTUDENT finds it necessary to change from one class to another or to
withdras' fron-r a class for any reason u'hatsoever, it is important that he
notify his Dean immediately. Financial adjustments, if allowed, will be made
ONLY FROM THE DATE OF NOTIFICATION. Veterans especially should
report any such cl-ranges or u.ithdras'als prontptly, since the amount of time to
n'lrich they are entitled under United States Code, Title 38, Chapters 31,33 and)5 is affectecl by the date of entrance and the last attendance date.
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TUITION AND EXPENSES
GENERAL POLICY
The tuition and fee charges of the University are set at the minimum permissible
for financially responsible operation, and in general these charges are less than
the actual costs incurred. Gifts and grants received through the generosity of
industry, friends and the Alumni of the University help bridge the difference
between income and costs. r0Chen need arises the Trustees of the University of
Dayton reserve the right to change the regulations concerning the adjustment
of tuition and fees at any time, and to make changes in the curricula as they
deem advisable.
All fees and tuition are payable in full at the time of registration. rVhen
required by circumstances arrangements can be made through the Ofhce of
Student Accounts for a deferred Payment Program. Programs of student pref-
erence ale permissible so long as they conform to University requirements.
However, the student is still responsible at all times for meeting the dates of
payment. Failure to do so will place the student in default in which case he
may not register for a new term, a transcript of credits will not be issued, and
the honors of graduation will not be conferred until all accounts have been
satisfactorily settled with the University.
Tuition reductions are granted to some children from the same family
attending classes, full-time, simultaneously and not on scholarshiP, if certain
conditions are fulfilled. Inquiries regarding such reductions should be made
through the Office of Student Aid at the time of Registration.
The tuition and fee charges in effect during the school year are as follows:
FULL-TIME STUDENTS
A student with an academic schedule of 12 semester hours is considered a full-
time student. $7ith this status and upon payment of the tuition and applicable
fees he is entitled to the benefits of the various activities.
Matriculation fee, payable once, at entrance.--.---.- ..-.-.-...--.$ 10.00
Counselling services, payable once, at entrance.-.------ 15.00
University Fee for student services, payable each semester 25.oo
Tuition, per lecture credit hour-.-. 18.00
(The number of credit hours varies according to the program)
Tuition, per laboratory weekly clock hour.-..- 12.00
Laboratory fee, for each laboratory
(Variations depend uPon the course).-.-......- ...-.----1.00-20.00
Laboratory breakage deposit
(Variations depend upon the course)----.-.... --.-.-----t.00-10.00
Deposit on Uniform, for students taking Military Science (refundable) 20.00
Summer Surveying course for Civil Engineering Students.---.--.--.-....-.-----. 100.00
Teacher Training fee (for student teachers, in addition to tuition
fees; payable upon approval for student teaching).---..-
Proficiency and other special examinations, average fee----.-..---.-.-.-------...
Graduation fee (payable in senior year only)-.---
16.o0
5.00
26.O0
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Otber costs:
Books and stationery, at University Book Store, depending upon
the courses, minimum expenses approximately 30.00
Room deposit to cover possible damage (refundable)- 10.00
Late Registration:
a. Any deviation from the registration schedule as outlined in
the Calendar, not approved by the student's Dean, will
c^try a clerical fee of.-.---.------ j.00
b. Any student who has not completed his registration during
the scheduled registration period will be assessed a late
registration fee of-__.__....... 15.00
PART-TIME DAY STUDENTS
Tuition and other fees apply to the part-time day student the same as for the
full-time student wift tfri exception of the University Fee which is payable
only by part-time juniors and seniors.
SPECIAL STUDENTS
Special students, non-matriculated students, and auditors are subject to the
various expenses as outlined above. Such students are not subject to the Uni-
versity Fee unless they wish to participate in the activities which it covers.
PAYMENT OF CHARGES
All charges must be paid in advance unless arrangements for payment through
some deferred payment program are made with the Ofice of Student Accounts
prior to the completion of registration. No student will be permitted to register
or receive credit for work completed until all obligations to the University have
been paid in full. All checks should be made payable to the University of
Dayton.
DEFERRED PAYMENTS
Plans for deferred payments which allow for the payment of tuition and other
academic fees on a monthly payment method are acceptable so long as they
fulfill University payment requirements. These plans can be entered into on a
varied group of programs spread over many months and may include all
approved expenses incurred (excluding text materials and books). It would
be advisable to write to the office of student Accounts for an estimate of costs
for whichever program you may have under consideration. This information
can be obtained by addressing your inquiries to the Ofice of Student Accounrs,
Ofice of the Treasurer, University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio.
CANCELLATION AND REFUNDS
Cancellations will be allowed only after the completion of the proper with-
drawal forms. Students who discontinue class attendance without completing
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oftcially the withdrawal procedures during the cancellation period will be re-
sponsible for the full amount of the applicable tuition and fees.
During this cancellation period of the first four weeks of the semester, the
tuition charges will be made according to the following schedule:
During the first week of classes .--.".."... -.-----.-.-.-------20%
During the second week of classes ."..--...-- ...-.----..-.4o%
During the third week of classes ..-..--..-. -.-.... .,.......60%
During the fourth week of classes ."..-...-.- .............8O%
During or after the fifth week of classes ------.---- ---L00Vo
The special course and laboratory fees are not refundable nor is the University
Fee for student activities.
RESIDENCE FACILITIES
Students from outside the Dayton area, particularly freshmen, reside on cam-
pus unless the residence halls are fully occupied. Meals are provided in the
cafeteria assigned to service the particular residence hall. The student may
choose either the l-day or 7-day meal service. The rates which follow include
room rental, meal service, and bed linens.
pet renzertel (exclading r)dcatioilr) lor
lVomen: double room occilPancl
*Marycrest-1-day meal service** --.-$350.00
-7-dav meal service*** 410.00
Men:
University Hall, Founders Hall and
St. Joseph Hall-5-day meal service** .-.-...----.---....S330.00
-7-day meal service* ---...---..-.--------- 390.00** (1 meals per day, Monday through Friday)
***(3 meals per day, Monday through Saturday;
Sunday breakfast and noon dinner)
Students who cannot secure accommodations in these residence halls because
of the limited space may make atrangements to reside in approved housing
in the vicinity of the University through the Housing Office. These students
may also secure their meals in the University Cafeterias by purchasing meal
tickets for the semester as follows:
per Jerze|ter
l-day meal service (3 meals per day, Monday through Friday) $180.00
7-day meal service (3 meals per day, Monday through Saturday;
Sunday breakfast and noon dinner) 
---------.---- 
24o.oo
*A limited number of rooms are available in Marycrest for single occu-
pancy at a higher rate. Information on these can be obtained from the
Dean of \tr(omen.
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The University cafeterias are closed on Sunday evening. However, vending
areas are available in each of the residence halls for light lunch.
During the various vacation periods students may continue to reside in the
residence halls at a nominal charge. The main University cafeteria is open
during this period and students may purchase their meals on a cash basis.
Requests for information concerning accommodations in the residence halls
should be addressed to the Dean of Men and Dean of $7omen respectively.
Applications for room reservations must be accompanied by a $50.00 deposit
of which $40.00 will be credited on the student's bill for the first session of
attendance. The remaining $10.00 will be held as a deposit against any damage
u'hich may result to the room during occupancy.
Students who cancel room reservations prior to August 1 (for Fall occupancy)
or December 7, (for Spring occupancy) will be entitled to a refund of the
$10.00. Those who cancel reservations after these dates forfeit the entire deposit.
All students living in the residence halls are required to observe the University
regulations in general along with the specific requirements of each Hall, and
will be held responsible for any damage done to their rooms during their period
of occuPancy. The cost for any unnecessary damage done to the various
community areas (lounges, utility rooms, halls, etc. ) will be pro-rated to all
residents of the area of damage in cases where individual responsibility is not
assumed.
The University is not responsible for any money or valuables which the
student may have in his possession. For safe-keeping these may be deposited
with the Treasurer.
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Dn. LroNnno A. MANN,
REv. MarrHrw F. KosprEScHER,
D ean
Associate Dean
THr puRposE oF THE CorrrcE oF Anrs AND SctrNcEs IS T\ro-FoLD: to pro-
vide the means for a broad, liberal education directed toward the cultivation of
the mind of the student and the optimum development of his intellectual
capacities; ancl to prepare the student for the practical task of making a living.
In conformity with rhe purposes of the University the College strives to obtain
these objectives within the framework of the Christian principles rn'hich stem
from philosophy and theology. Since these two disciplines are the integrating
forces of the University, they enjoy within the College of Arts and Sciences the'
same primacy u'hich they hold in the University itself.
Various programs are offered leading toward the degrees of Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Science. In all these programs adequate provision is made
ro attain the two-fold objective of the College. Thus, students majoring in a
science will take courses in literature, f oreign language, and the cultural
branches of knowledg.,such as history and music, to round out their education.
Students working tou,ard the Bachelor of Arts are obliged to take a minimum
number of hours in science or mathematics or in both to complement the tyPe
of training provided by the humanities and the cultural subjects. The Programs
for both degrees also offer special preparation for the various professions, such
as law, medicine, music, social service, personnel administration, nursing, etc.
Students u,ho are well qualified are encouraged and prepared to continue their
education on the graduate level.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
Eacn 6ANDTDATE must complete successfully the courses outlined in one of the
programs on the following pages. Exceptions are allowed only with the permis-
sion of the department chairmen. In some programs, e.g., Premedical, Nursing,
Medical Technology, and Biology, PHr lO3, 104 are waived because other
courses closely related to these are part of the regular curriculum. Almost all
programs require 9-12 hours of a modern language (preferably German for
the B.S. Degree ) .
Each candidate must have a major field of concentration (24 credits).
Most programs likewise demand a minor field (12 credits). For the B.A.
Degree, a second minor is required. When philosophy is not chosen as the
major field for the B.A. Degree, it must be taken as one of the minors. Courses
which usually count towards the major or minor are listed in the catalog as
300 and 4OO courses and designated as upper division courses. Electives are
likern,ise chosen generally from 300-400 courses. They should be selected u'itlr
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the advice of the candidate's department chairman. For those pursuing a B.S.
Degree, it is highly recommended that these electives be chosen from the
Humanities.
Possible majors for the B.A. Degree are: Art, economics, English, history,
journalism, languages, mathematics or mathematical statistics, music, philoso-
phy, political science, psychology, sociology, speech and theology.
Possible ma jors for the B.S. Degree are: Biology, chemistry, geology,
mathematics, home economics, medical technology, nursing and physics.
Each candidate must earn a cumulative grade point average of at least
2.O in
a. his total college work
b. his major and minor fields of concentration
PRE-PROF'ESSIONAL COURSES
THr scHEDUtr should be drawn up with a view to preparation for aparticular
profession which the student may have in mincl. Hence it is imperative that
the student consult the dean to receive the proper educational guidance.
Students contemplating the legal profession can generally satisfy the re-
quirements of Schools of Law by folloq'ing the curriculum prescribed for the
degrees in liberal arts or in business administration. Information as to specific
requirements should be secured from the particular School of Law which the
student desires to enter. Ordinarily ninety credit hours will admit to law
school; in particular instances, a bachelor's degree is required.
For foreign service, a curriculum, similar to that of pre-legal students,
should be follou'ed u'itlr special emphasis on foreign languages and political
scrence.
Two years of college study are required for admission to the first year of
Philosophy in diocesan seminaries. During these years stress should be placed
uPon English, the classical and the modern foreign languages.
In the fields of social service and public administration, there is a great
demand for trained personnel. The bachelor's degree is required for admission
to a recognized School of Social Work. The undergraduate curriculum should
include courses in biology, economics, philosophy, political science, psychology,
sociology, statistics and theology.
Students contemplating the medical prof ession should consult the pre-
medical program (Program X, p. I12). They should also keep in touch with
the pre-n-redical advisor.
Those u'ho intend to enter other professions such as Optometry, Mortuary
Science, Pharmacy, and Veterinary Science, may take a program of studies
designed to give them admission to these schools. Ffou,ever, since these require-
ments differ so much among the various schools, each student has his program
v'orked out with the professional school of his choice in mind.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS PROGRAMS
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE A. B. DEGREE
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTERSubiects Cr, Hottrt Subiects
PHr 101Logic-------..--..-..---------..-----1 TnrMIr 101 First Year Basic----........----2 SprPnr 101 Physical Education ....-.-- 1/z Mtr,Pnr 101 Health ---.-----------.-----------.1 PsrEuc r01 English Composition....--3 PHpHst 101 Hist. of Civilization --.-----3 ENc
Laaguage ------------.--.--..-...1 HsT
( 1) Mathematics or Science ----3-4Oru 101 Orientation .--.----------.--.--0
106
101
t02
t02
r04
l02
t02
(1)
S abjects
Psr 2O7MII. 2OIPsr 2Ol
ENc 221
PsY 2OLHsr 25L
Spr 101
FIRST SEMESTER
Sopbomore Year
1/
SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hottrs
Tsr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. ar
Elective ------------...----------.3Mrr 202 Second Year Basic.-----------2Pun 202 Phys. Educ. (\D/omen) ---- y2
ENc 222 Amefican Literature -----.3Soc 201 General Sociology ....-----.3Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 1861.-3
Language -...-.---...-------.----3
l*nior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hottrs Szbiect.r Cr. Hosrt
Prrr 306 EpistemoloCy Q) ----------t Tnl 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues--3
Major Field -----.-.-----....--------.------.6 Prrr 402 Gen. Metaphysics (2) ----t
Second Minor ----.-..----.----------------.3 Major Field ---------.------.---........---.6(3) Electives ----------.-.1-G Second Minor --..-----...------....-.......3(3) Electives .-.---......1-6
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hourt S*bjects Cr, Hottrs
PHr 403 Natural Theology (2) --..3 Tnr 406 Christology & the Sac.----3
Major Field ---------.-.--------,----.-.----6 Pnr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) ar
Second Minor -...-----------.-------.------3 Pnr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.(3) Electives 
-----
-'---'--------"-----'--'--3'6 ( Cath. ) ----------- ....------.-.....3Maior Field -.-.---.-------------..---,----.6
Second Minor --------------..-----.-------.3(3) Electives ...-..--...--..3-6
(1) If Psychology is chosen as the maior field, the freshman science must be
BIo 101-102, or BIo 113 and Cuu 110 followed by Bro 207 in the sophomore year.
(2) If Philosophy is chosen as the major 6eld, it is replaced by another 6eld as
the first minor.
(3) Electives are generally selected from 300-400 courses.
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PROGRAM I
BACHELOR OF ARTS \rITH A MATOR IN ART
Fresbrnan Year
FIRST SEMESTER
I
I
I
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I
I
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I
I
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t
I
t
I
Y2
S zbiectsPnr 103Mn 101Psp 101Pnr 103Evc 101
Hsr, 191
Sps 101
S ilbjects
Pnr 2Oj
MIL 2OI
PHE 2OI
ENc 221
Hsr 251
Psv 2ol
Soc 2Ol
Cr, Hotrt
SECOND SEMESTERSzbjects Cr, HotrrtTHr 106 Dogmatic Ther:logy orMlr i02 First Year Basic....-.-....-.---2PrIr 102 Phys. Educ. (\(omen)-... IPHr ro4 Health (Women) 
------.---..1ENc 102 English Composition II-...3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization -------.3
Language 
-----------.--..-...---.1Anr Basic Courses ----.-------.----.6
Sop.hornore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr, Hottrs
Philosophical Psy. 
---------.3
Second Year Basic---.-.--.---2
Phys. Educ. (Ifomen) 
---- [
English Literature---------.--1
Amer. Hist. to 1865--...---3
Introd. Psychol og1/ 
----------3
Language 
---....----.---....-----t
Gen. Sociology 
--.-..--..--.--.3
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. HotJrt
Gen. Moral Theology.-.---1
Second Year Basic....-,--.--.2
Phys. Educ. (S(omen) 
-... 
tl
American Literature 
------.-3
Amer. Hist. since 1861--.-l
Language ..--..-.---......----..-,
Basic Courses -.------....--...-6
SECOND SEMESTER
Sfi jectsTur 206M[ 2A2PHr 202
ENc 222Hsr 2t2
Anr
lunior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hor,trtPnr 306 Epistemology -.-.....-.-.-.-...3Anr Advanced Art 
-......--:-...-..-6(1) Second Minor --....--3Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.....-...3
Electives 
-.-...--.---------........3
Stbiectt Cr. Hout
Tsr 306 Theol. & Mor. Virtues.-..3PHr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ...-..-..-3
Anr Advanced Art --..-..-....-----.6(t) Second Minor --.-.___J
Electives 
--..-..----.---.-----...--3
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hoart Subject Cr. HosrsPsr 401 Natural Theology ----....-.--3 Tsr 406 Christology & Sac.---------...3Anr Advanced Art --...--.--..--.---6 Pnr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) ar(l) Second Minor --..-...3 Pur 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.Electives.......--...,-..---.....--3-6 (Cath.)....-....__.-.-.-..-.,-._---j
Anr Advanced Art 
-.---...--.--.----6(r) Second Minor .--.---.J
Electives ...-.... 
-.. -...-.....-...1 -6
(1) The second minor may be chosen from the following fields: psychol-
ogy, sociology, economics, political science, history, English, or one of the
languages.
Basic courses in art to be selected for lower division work are: design, 6
credit hours; perspective, 3 credit hours; cast drawing, 3 credit hours.
Advanced courses for the field of concentration are: life drawing, 47/,
credit hours; commercial art, 6 credit hours; crafts, 4r/2 credit hours; sculpture,
3 credit hours; painting, 3 credit hours; electives, 3 credit hours.
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PROGRAM
BACHELOR OF ARTS \$rITH A MAJOR IN ECONOMICS
See Page t t 5 for Freshman Year
Sophomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Ct' Houts Siliects Cr' Hottrt'p"i---iol Philosophical Psy. ---------3 Tnl 206 Gen. Moral Theol' '-""'-3
M- 201 Second ^Year Basii ......."----z Mn 202 Second Year Basic """"-'-'2i;; toi Phtr. Educ. (\fomen).--- t/2 PsB 102 !hvs'xdu!..(W9men) ---- y,i-; -zr f"!tt Literito.e ----'....-.3 - ENc 222 Anerican Literature ---'--'-3Fil ioi l"i?J.-piychology ...--..---3 Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.,----"'3Hn 2J1 Amer. Hiit. to lses-------.1 Hsr 252 Amet. Hist. since 1865-"'1
Lansuase ......--.---....--.-....1 Language -..-.........-----------3Eco 201 Priri oI Economics .--....-3 Eco 202 Ptin' of Economics ----------1
FIRST SEMESTER
SiljecttPsr 306 Epistemology -----------------.3Eco 405 Money, Credit * Bank.-..-3Eco 100-400 Elective--------......--------3
300-400 Second Minor ---------.1
300-400 Electives -.--------..-..1-6
lunior Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hotart Sabiectt Cr. HortrsTHr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues..-.3Eco 404 BusinessCycles.--..-..----....3Eco 300-400 Elective...------..------.--..1
300-400 Second Minor -..-.---..1-6Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ------------3
300-400 Elective -....-----.-......--3
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Siliects Cr. HoltsPsr 401 Natural Theology.---..--....3Eco 300-400 Electives-----------....-.---6
300-400 Second Minor --..---.--3
300-400 Electives ----.-..---.---..-6
SECOND SEMESTER
Strbiects Cr. HoursTgi 406 Christology & Sac. ....------3Pnr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) orPHr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.(Cath.) 
----------------....--------3
Eco 300.400 Electives--------.--....-----6
300-400 Second Minor ..-.-----3
3oo-400 Electives .--.-----------.--6
Note: Elective courses in Economics are to be selected in consultation with the
Chairman of the Department of Economics.
Major: A minimum of tweity.four hours of upper division courses are required
of students majoring in economics. These courses should-include )05, )Lt' 125, 4.02,ioi, aos, 4o8: 4lt: 425. Two additional closely related courses are recommended'
These courses io be-selected in consultation with the Chairman or student adviser.
Minor: A minimum of twelve hours of upper division courses are required of a
student minoring in economics. These coursei should include 313, t25, 4o2, 40r'
408 or 413.
Economics 2oL-202 is prerequisite to all advanced courses.
A bulletin of departmental-information for those majoring and minoring in
economics will be a.,ailable.
--- Si"a."ts majoring in economics may concentrate in general economics, labor,
6nanie and bankihg 
"id ."y minor in general business, marketing, management andaccounting.
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PROGRAM III
BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH A MATOR IN ENGLISH
Fresbman Year
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
T
I
I
I
I
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I
I
Y2
FIRST SEMESTERSubject Cr, HourtPrtr 103 Logic--,.....--------:.-----.--.--.--3Mtr 101 First Year Basic---.---.-.----_-2Psr 101 Physical Education 
---------- 
1/,Pur 103 Health .......--..---..-........__-lENc 101 English Composition I..-,3Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization 
-..-.___3
Language ...--.......---.......-.j
Mathematics or
Science .--..--.---------"-.--..---3-4Onr 101 Orientation ."..-.
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hours
Dogmatic Theology or
Fund. of Eff. Speak.----.-.-3
First Year Basic------------..--2
Phys. Educ. (\fiomen)---- [Health (\D/omen) 
----.--.-.1
English Composition II---.3
Hist. of Civilization ......3
Language ........--.--.. 
--.---..-3
Mathematics or
Science .------------....---.-------j
SECOND SEMESTER
.--....0
Sopbomore Year
S ubi ects
Tr* 106
Spr 101
M[ lO2
PHr 102Psr r04
ENc Lo2
HsT IO2
S ab jects
THL 206
MIL 2O2
Pnr 202
ENc 222
Soc 201
Hsr 252
S nbj ectsPsr 207M[ 201
PHE 2OI
ENc 22IPsy 20LHsr 251
SpE 101
S ubj ects
FIRST SEMESTER
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Holrt
Gen. Moral Theology or
Elective 
- - - -- - - -. - -. -... - - - --- -- -- - -3
Second Year Basic---.,-.-...-2
Phys. Educ. (\D[omen) 
--.- 
tl
American Literature 
--..---_3
General Sociology 
-,,....-.-3
Amer. Hist. since 1865 
-_3
Language 
-...-,--------...--.-.--3
4
.3
.3
4
1
lunior Year
Cr, Hourt
SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. HotrsTsr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues-.3Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics 
-----------.3
*ENG 336 The Victorian Age 
--_____.-.3Ettc 428 Literary Criticism 
--,-_-.__.3
300-400 Second Minor 
----....-----.3
300-4Oo Electives 
----.---...----------3-6
* or ENc 331
.Pnr 306 Epistemology -----------------.3TEvc 316 Advanced Composition 
--3fENc 411 Renaissance Po'etry .....---3
300-400 Second Minor 
-.--....---.--3
300-400 Electives ........-__-----------3-6
f or ENc i18,129,33i,422
torENc4r5
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Subjects Cr, HoursPHr 403 Natural Theology 
------------3
lENc 423 Tragedies of Shakespeare 3tENc 421 Modern Poetry ..--.-----......3
300-400 Second Minor ....-,---..---3
300-400 Electives 
----------_-----__._3-6j' or ENc 424
f or Eruc 122, 124, 327, 34O, 351
SECOND SEMESTERSabjects Cr. HoursTnr 406 Christology & Sac.-___---.__3PHr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) arPsr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.
( Cath. ) ...--.----. ..--.....-.-.-.--3
*ENc 426 Modern Drama ..-...-......-3ENc 440 Seminar .----------.---------.----3
300-400 Second Minor 
-..----.-.....3
3OO-4OO Electives ....-.-.-------....-3-6
f or ENc 429,4i0
I
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Sabjectt Ct, Hous S*iectsPni 103 Logic ..-.---.--..---.---..--.---.-...3 Tsr 106
ENc 101 English Composition I...-3Anr At Art Institute.....------.-.loVz ENc lo2
ART
FIRST SEMESTER
Anr
FIRST SEMESTER
PROGRAM IV
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Fresbman Year
ARTS 83
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoart
Dogmatic Theology or
Elective 
-- -- 
- - - -- - ------------- -- ---3
English Composition II 3
At Art Institute-...----------Lor/z
Cr, Holtt
Gen. Moral Theol. or
Elective 
- - -.----- - - ------...--------t
Amer. Hist. since l86J---.3
At Art Institut e- - - -.....-. - --lol2
Summer Session
At Art Institute--..------------1
Sopbomore Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Silbiects Cr. Hoars SfiiecttPxi 207 Philosophical Psy. ----.--.--3 Tnr 206
ENc 221 English Literature ----------3Anr At Art Institute..-.....-..--.ro1/2 lil 252
Sabiects Cr. Hotlrs StbieclsPsr 306 Epistemology (Cath.) ....3 Tsr 406Psr 402 Gen. Metaphysics (Non- Psr 402
Cath.) ....---.---.---.......----....3Psy 201 Introductory Psych. ....---.3 Pur 4O4Anr At Art Institute.............--.9 Soc 2ol
ART
ART
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
ART
FIRST SEMESTER
Summer Session
At Art Institute --------------5
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hous
Christology & Sac.----.--."--. 3
Gen. Metaphysics
( Cath. ) ----.--.--- ----.---------"--j
Ethics (Non-Cath.) --------1
General Sociology ..-.-----.3
At Art Institute..-.--------.---9
Sfujects
ART
Sammer Sestion
At Art Institute---.---...----5
Senior Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hours Subiects Cr. Hosrs
AtArtlnstitute-------.----.-1t Anr AtArtlnstitute.--...-.------lJ
l. For the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts, a minimum of 147 hours is re-
quired. Of these, 101 hours must be in Art and related courses. Forty-two
hours must be in academic subjects according to the curriculum suggested.
2. To complete the required course of studies, it will be necessary to distribute
the program over four years and three summer sessions or 6ve years with no
summer sessions.
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PROGRAM V
BACHELOR OF ARTS STITH A MAJOR IN HISTORY
Fresbman Year
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
t
T
I
t
I
FIRST SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. HoarsPtrr L03 Logic 
_-___.3Mrr 101 First Year Basic____ 
-___--___--.2PnB 101 Physical Education ____.---._ ,5Psr 103 Health 
__._..1ENc 101 English Cornposition I...3Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization _. .. ._3Language ...__-_---3
Mathematics or
Ont
Science 
-.j-4
101 Orientation - --- ------ .0
Sophonrore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. HoursPrrr 207 Philosophical Psy. ___.-____.3Mtr 20L Second Year Basic___. .._.._..2Pnn 201 Phys. Educ. ( $/omen ) 1/,ENc 22L English LiteraturePsy 2OL Introd. Psyctrology _. _..3Hsr 2tl Amer. Hist. to 1865 __.... .jLanguage .. ...3Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak..._. ...j
I urtio r
FIRST SEMESTER
S ab jects Cr. HoursPnr 306 Episten'rology 
----_3
Hsr 301 or 302 or 309 -___--__-_.______-._.-j
Hsr j5l or 355 or 368 or 419 or 4tL 3
300-400 Second Minor . 
-.)
* 300-400 Electives ----.----- --...-.. 3-6
SECOND SEMESTER
S tblects Cr. HourtTsr rc6 Dogmatic Theology orSpr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak... .-_.._--3Mtr L02 First Year Basic-__- 
-________--_2Psr 102 Phys. Educ. (Women) 
___ 
y,
PHr r04 Health ( \Women ) __..._ 1Ewc I02 English Composition II_..-3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization _...____3Language ..___........-j
Matl-rematics orScience 
-----.----.----3
SECOND SEMESTERSubjectr Cr. Hotu.sTnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. orElective . 
-----__ -___-3
202 Second V.ur gutll--------- 
- 
z
202 Pl-rys. Educ. (\fomen) 
- -_ 
y,
222 American Literature .._._-3
201 General Sociology ....____-_j
252 Amer. Hist. since I86j 
--.-3Langr,rage 
----_.3
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
S ub jects Cr. HoursTsr )06 Theol. & Moral Virtues..3Psr 402 Gen. Metaphysics 
__---__-____3
Hsr 319 or 340 or 42L or 44L _._.__-_-_j
Hsr 364 or 427 or 458 or 468 ____-____-3
300-'i00 Second Minor . ..-. .-.__-_3
*3OO-400 Electives 
---------- -.-- -.-.---3-6
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
S ubf ects Cr'. H oartTsr 406 Christology & Sac._____- 
-__._.3Pnr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) orPsr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.
( Cath. ) .. --- -..--3Hsr Elective (Groups I-III'I 
--lHsr 364 or 427 or 458 or 468 
-______-__..3
300-400 Second Minor . .__j
'4' 300-400 Electives --.----.- ----- ---.--.6
ENc 3L6, ENc 3 51
Mrr
Pnp
ENc
Soc
Hsr
S enior
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. HoursPur 403 Natural Theology 
--..__--__jHsr 4U Pro-Seminar .-----.---..-z
Hsr 409 or 4I5 or 424 or 435 or 44j 3Hsr 35L or 3)5 or 368 or 449 or 15r 3
300-400 Second Minor _ 
-.-l
* 300-400 Electives .---.- ... 3-6
*The following Electives are recornmended:
I
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PROGRAM VI
BACHELOR OF ARTS TTITH A MAJOR IN JOURNALISM
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTERStbiects Cr. HonrtPrri r03 l-ogic --------------..--.---------.-..3Mtr 101 First Year Basic-----.-..--..--.2PHr 101 Physical Education -------.-- r/2Pnn 103 Health ----..-.-----.------.--.----l
ENd 101 English Composition I....1Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization --..---.3
Language 
---.-------------.....--t
Mathematics or
Science --.-....--- 
-"----- 
-.......1 -4Ont 101 Orientation.----.------.-----.---0
SfijectsPsr 2O7MIL 201PHr 2Ol
Eruc 221
PsY 201Hsr 251
Spr 101
FIRST SEMESTER
FIRST SEMESTER
Sopbomore Year
JRN 200
lunior Year
Senior Year
SECOND SEMESTERSubieclt Cr. HoursTsr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues--lPsr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ------------3
JnN i02 Lau, and Ethics of Press..3JnN 30J Free-Lance rU7riting ...-.--.3
300-400 Second Minor -.--....-..---3
100-400 Electives ----...---------.....3-6
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiecrs Cr, HosrsPnr 403 Natural Theology .-.-.-..----i
JnN 400 Editing and Copyreading 3
*100-400 Elective ....--------.-----.-------------j
300-400 Second Minor --.--.-.---.--3
Electives 
-. 
- 
- - - 
- 
- - - - 
-- 
- -- - - --. - -3 -6
SECOND SEMESTERSubjecls Cr, HonrsTur 406 Christology & Sac..---......3Pnr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) orPsr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.(Cath.) 
-.----..-.-------------..---3
Jnw 40r Editing and Copyreading 3JnN 300-4OO Elective -...-.-...--.-.....-.-3
300-400 Second Minor ----.---.--.1
Electives 
- - - - - - - 
-- 
- 
- -- 
--. -..- - - -3 -6
* See prenote to Journalism under "Courses of Instruction" on page 217.
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PROGRAM VII
BACHELOR OF ARTS \rITH A MAIOR IN
MATHEMATTcS oR MATHEMATTcAL Srarrstrcs
FIRST SEMESTERSfiject Cr. HolrtPsr 103 Logic------------....----....------..1
MIL 101 First Year Basic----...----.-_-.2Pnr 101 Physical Education 
------- 
1/2
Pnr 103 Health 
--..----....-____._.-___..--l
Er.rc 101 English Composition I__.-3Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization .-------3
Language ..-----.-----------.._-.,Ont 101 Orientation---.....------------..0
MrH 117 College Algebra &Trig. 
--5
SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. HontTHr 106 Dogmatic Theology orSpr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.--------3Mr 102 First Year Basic___-_---....-__-2
1"" 102 Phys. Educ. (I(romen)---- tlPsr 104 Health (ttr(omen) 
-..-.-----lHsr 102 Hist. of Civilization 
------.-3
Language ..------.._.--_..--___..3Mr;r 216 Analytic Geometry
& Calculus I -...--,-,---.----.t
FIRST SEMESTER
Fretltman Year
Sophomore Year
Mru
Psr
ENc
lEco
Mrs
Srbiects
Pnr 2O7
MlL 2oL
Pnr 2ol
ENc 318
lEco 201
Mrrt 2I7
SECOND SEMESTERSnbjects Cr. Hosrt
'Iut 206 Gen. Moral Theol. oz
Elective 
----..-..-.---.--.-----.----3
Second Year Basic------------2
Phys. Educ. (\flomen) .--- tl
American Literature .....-3
Language 
--..--..--.-.------.----,
Prin. of Economics 
---....-3
Anal. Geometry &
Calculus III 
--------.------.....4
.........._....._4
lunior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hotrt
Theol. & Moral Virtues--3
Gen. Metaphysics 
------------1
Linear Programming and
Game Theory 
--------------....3
413 Economic Analysis .----...--3
201 General Sociology ....---...3
361 Int. to Abst. Algebra..--..3
SECOND SEMESTERSabjects Cr. HoarsTsr 406 Christology & Sac. --...--_--3Pnr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) arPur 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.(Cath.) 
----....---.....-..---------3
Mrlg, 422 Advanced Calculus 
--..----..32Mra 4I2 Probability, Statistics II.-3
rEco 300-400 Economics 
-..........-__.__.--3Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since i,B6i 
--3
-- 
.The above program is for a major in Mathematical Statistics. For a majorMathematics,rrra,|urrrrrvrdrrrslratrl4lJtatlsrlcs'roramajoilnl
l. A minor other than Economics is allowed; I
2. other advanced Mathematics courses are allowed. The chairman of the rDepartment should be consulted. 
_
I
Subjects
Tsr 306PHr 402
2MTH 4I5
lEco
Soc
MrH
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSabjectt Cr, HosrsPsr 403 Natural Theology 
------------3Mrrr 421 Advanced Calculus .--.---...3
zMrH 411 Probability, Statistics I-._.3lEco 408 Contemporary Economics 3Hsr 251 Amer. Hist. to t86t 
---...1
I
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PROGRAM VIII
BACHELOR OF ARTS \TITH A MAJOR IN MUSIC
Fretbrnan Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiecrs Cr. Hows Subiects Cr. Hoursili 103 Logic ...........-------..-------'----3 Tnr 106 Dogmatic Theology orfufti 10i Ffit Year Basic ...--.---.....2 Sps 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. ---"'-'3Pnn 101 Physical Education -- -..- y, Mtr 102 First Year Basic --------------2Psr 101 He;lth --------------......---..--.1 Pnr 102 Physical Education (W) y2
ENc 101 English Composition I..--3 Pnr 104 Health (n(/omen)- ---------1
Laiguage - -.---..-- ---.---"3 Euc 102 English Composition II----3
Math. or Science .-------....3-4 Language ....-...---.-----.------3
Mus 1r1 First Yeat Theory -------.----4 Math. or Science '-----------3-4Mus l)2 First Year Theory ---.----'-4
SoPhomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER'
Cr, Holtrs Subiecls Cr, Houts
Philosophical Psy. ----.--.--3 Tsr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. --------1
Second 
.Year 
Basic -.....----2 Mlr 202 Second Year Basic ----------2
Physical Education (W\ Vz Pnp 202 Physical Education (W) 
-1/zEn;lish Literatnre ---.----..1 - Mus 105 Music Appreciation --------2
Hiiiorv of Civilization --3 Hsr 102 History of Civilization ----1
Seconi Year Theory .-..-...4 Mus 252 Second Year Theory -----.--4
Fund. of Eff. Spealiing....3 Mus Applied Music ----------------2
' Soc 201 General Sociology .---------3
lunior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Su bj ectsPnr 306Mus 301
MusPsv 201Hsr 25L
SubjecttPsr 2O7MrL 2OIPsr 2Ol
ENc 221Hsr 101
Mus 25ISpr 10f
Applied Music ....-----------.2
Introductory Psychology-- 3
Amer. History to 1865---.3
Second Minor ---.-------..---..1
Sabiects Cr. HoutsTHr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues ..3PHr 4o2 Gen. Metaphysics ---...----3
Mus 302 History of Music -----.,.---.3Mus Applied Music -.-----------.-.2Mus Elective .................-.-......2'4Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 186t --j
Second Minor ....----...--.----j
Cr. Hourt
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiectt Cr. Hottrs Subiects Cr. HousPni 403 Natural Theology --.-.---...-i Tnr 406 Christology & S1c, --------3Mus (300-400 co.'rsE'or Psr 404 Ethics (\o9-Q1f,) ar
Applied Music) ---.--.-.--..-3-5 Pnr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.
Second Minor ---- ...".-----3 (Cath.) ."..-.----------------------j
300-400 Electives ...-...-------..------3-6 Mus (300'400 course or
Applied Music) ....---------.3-5
Second Minor -.---..-----------1
300-400 Electives ----------....------j-6
Electives must be selected from 300-400 courses.
Up to four credit hours in ensemble music may be earned by participation
in recognized University musical organizations, Glee Club, Choir, Band, and
Orchesra. One-half credit hour for each semester of participation is allowed.
x "See page 250 'Ensembles'."
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PROGRAM IX
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
ACADEMIC
English 9 credit hours
Speech -----.-.-. 3 credit hours
History and,/or Social Science 6 credit hours
Psychology 3 credit hours
Philosophy (100-200 courses) 6 credit hours
Philosophy (300-400 courses) (Cath. Students).----_-.-.-..--- 6 credit hours
Philosophy (300-400 courses) (Non-Cath. Students) 
-.-.-- l2credithours
Theology (100-200 courses) 6 credit hours
Theology (300-400 courses) 
_. 6 credit hours
Electives (to include requirements in Military Science
and Physical Education) 6-12 credit hours
Total -.------.---. ..._-_.-.-.".47-52 credit hours
MUSICAL
Major (Piano, Organ, Violin, Voice, Theory) .._.........._._20-24 credit hours
Minor (Piano, Voice, Theory, Band or Orchestra
Instrument) 12 credit hours
*Theory 16 credit hours
History, Literature, Appreciation._ 10 credit hours
Conducting, Instrumentation, Orchestration 
-.-.--_..----__._--. 
g credit hours
Ensemble (Choir, Glee Club, Orchestra, Band) 
-.-_-_-_----..-. 2-6 credit hours
Total ------..---. 
-..------67-7t credit hours
ELECTMS (Academic or Musical) to total of _._._--.-...._-_-....- 128 credit hours
* Theory courses above 100 level may be counted toward major or minor
in Theory.
Students majoring in Voice, Violin, Theory will be required to use piano as
a minor or demonstrate ability to play the piano at a level satisfactory to the
Department.
Voice majors may be required to take modern languages as a part of aca-
demic electives.
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PROGRAM X
BACHELOR OF ARTS \TITH A MAJOR IN PHILOSOPHY
Fresbman Year
Onr 101
FIRST SEMESTER
FIRST SEMESTER
SECOND SEMESTERSubiectt Cr. HoarsTnr 106 Dogmatic Thalogy orSpr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. ---.-.-.3Mrr 102 First Year Basic --------------2PHr 102 Phys. Educ. (Women) .- [PHr 104 Health (Women) .------.-.r
ENc 102 English Composition II---.3Hsr r02 Hist. of Civilization ........3
Language ------------------------3
Mathematics or
Science ...---.---.- -- - --- - -. --------j
Subiectt
PrIL 207MIL 201Psr zOL
ENc 22LPsv 2OlHsr 251
Spr 10r
Sophonore Year
lmior Year
Cr. Hous Srbiectt
Senior Year
SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. HowsTur 206 Gen. Moral Theol. ar
Elective 
-------.-...------.....---1Mtr 202 Second Year Basic ------------2
PHs 202 Phys. Educ. (\0omen) " "- r/2ENc 222 American Literature ------.-3Soc 201 General Sociology ----------1Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 186r----1
Language - - -- ----- - - -- - -.----- - - -t
FIRST SEMESTER
SubjectsPsr 303 Cosmology .---....---------.....3Pur 306 Epistemology ....-.-.----.-----3
300-400 First Minor.---....------------3
300-400 Second Minor ....----------3
300-400 Electives ------------..--.----3-6
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoan
THr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues --3Prrr 404 Ethics -.---.-.---.-..-,------------3Psr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ------------3
300-400 First Minor-.------------------3
300-400 Second Minor ----.--.------1
300-400 Electives ....---------------..1-6
FIRST SEMESTERSubjects Cr. HotrsPsr 403 Natural Theology ------------5
PHL 300-400 Elective ---.--..----...--------.3
100-400 First Minor------ --------------3
300-400 Second Minor -...----.--.-.3
300-400 Electives -......-........---...t-6
SECOND SEMESTERStbiects Cr. HottrsTrn 406 Christology & Sac. -"---.--3Prn 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil. ....-.-.--3Pnr 434 St. Thomas Aquinas -...----3
300-400 First Minor----.. ------- - - -- - - -t
300-400 Second Minor -------...---.j
300-400 Electives --------..-.------t-6
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PROGRAM XI
BACHELOR OF ARTS \TITH A MAJOR
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Frethman Year
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FIRST SEMESTERSubjects Cr. HoartPHL 103 Logic 
---.--------...___.-_-__---...3Mrr 101 First Year Basic 
--..---_----_-2Pnr 101 Physical Education 
-_-..,. 
r/,
Psr 103 Health ...___..___...._____.____...1ENc 101 English Composition I.___3Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization .-.____.3
Language ............. 
_ _...... 
_ 
-_3
Mathematics or Science __3-4Onl 101 Orientation .... ...,_,.___.-_.,,0
SECOND SEMESTERSilbjeclr Cr. HotrtTnr 106 Dogmatic Therlogy orSpr lot Fund. of Eff. Speak. .._...3Mrr 102 First Year Basii 
--.---------.-2
l"t 102 Phys. Educ. (Vomen)_--- tl!"r 104 Health (\fomen) _,__......,,t -ENc 102 English Composition II-...3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization.-..----3
. Language _.......-.._.___--..-_--3
Mathematics or Science 
-.3
FIRST SEMESTER
S ubj ects
Psr 207
MIL 2Ol
PHr 2Ol
ENc 221
Psy 207
Hsr 251
Spr lol
PHr 306 Epistemology -..-..-----._-....3Por 302 Ohio Government ........-.._3Por 314 Internat'l Relations .__,_--.3
PoL 300-400 Elective -.---------..-..-----__-3
300-400 Second Minor ......._--_-..3
,00-400 Electives ......---..-.-,-----,_3
FIRST SEMESTER
S ubjectt Cr. Hous
SECOND SEMESTERSilbiectr Cr. HoursTHL 206 Gen. Moral Theol. 
-------.3Mrr 202 Second Year Basic 
---------...2Prtr 202 Phys. Educ. (!(omen)---- [ENc 222 Amertcao Literature ___-----3Soc 201 General Sociology .---------3Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 1865--_-)
Language .___.._.._---...___.,_-.3Por 201 American Government ..._3
THr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues 
-_3Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics 
-------.----3
PoL 300-400 Elective ....----....--,--.------3
300-400 Second Minor 
-._-..---_----j
300-400 Electives -.-.---....---...-..-3-6
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sub jectt Cr. Hozrs Subieets Cr. Hoars
Sopbomore Year
t/2
Senior Year
Psr 403 Natural Theology 
-----_..--3Pur 410 Hist. of Pol. Phllosophy 3Por 421 Government Seminar...--_3
300-400 Second Minor 
-_.---.-....--3
300-400 Electives ...--_-_-----__-_._--3-6
SECOND SEMESTERSubiectt Cr. HoutTtrr 406 Christology & Sac. 
----.-.-3Pnr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) arPsr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.
( Cath. ) ---,-....-- --.-----.-.------,Por 412 Constitutional Law 
-------.3
PoL 300-400 Elective ....-..-----------------j
300-400 Second Minor 
----..-----.--3
300-400 Electives 
--------------------1-6
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PROGRAM XII
BACHELOR OF ARTS NTITH A MATOR IN PSYCHOLOGY
Freshrnan Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. Hotrs Sabiects Cr. Hours
Pnr 103 Logic -----.,.----...--------.-----.3 THr 106 Dogmatic T,hmlogy ot
Mtr 101 First Year Basic --------------2 Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. -------.3
PHr 101 Physical Education ------...- 1/z Mrr 102 First Year Basic -.------------2
Psp 103 Health -.---.--------,.-----..-----l Psp 102 Phys. Educ. (\0(omen)-.-- tl
ENc 101 English Composition I.--.3 Pns 104 Health (Women) ---.-----.-.1
Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization ----.--.3 ENc 102 English Composition II--..1
Language .----...-------.----.-..3 Hsr r02 Hist. of Civilization ,....--.3
BIo tr01 General Biology | ..-...-.--4 L,anguage ,..r-------..---------3Ont 101 Orientation ....--..-,-........,..0 BIo f 102 General Biology ll -.-----.4
Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Ct. Hortrs Subiects Ct. HotrtPrri 207 Philosophical Psy. --.---,-.-3 Tur 2o6 Gen. Moral Theology ---.3Mrr 201 SecondYearBasic ---.--------2 Mtr 202 SecondYearBasic ---.-.--....2Pnr 201 Phys. Educ. (\7omen)------ r/z Pnp 202 Phys. Educ. (W'omen) . . y,
PsY *204 General Psychology -...----3 ENc 222 American Literature---.--.-3Hsr 251 Amer. Hist. to L865..--....3 Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 1865..--t
Language ---.-..--.---..-....---.1 Language --------------------..-.3Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. --------3 PsY 302 Elementary Statistics -...--..3
Mrn f rzr College Algebra ....-...--.---3 BIo 207 Human Anatomy ---------.--i
*Psv 201 accepted as alternate if
followed by Psv 300
FIRST SEMESTER
lunw Year
SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Honrs Subiects Cr. HottrsPnr 306 Epistemology -..---------------3 Tsr 106 Theol. & Moral Virtues 3Psv 305 Mental Hygiene --------------3 Pnr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics ------------3Psv 308 Exper. Psychology I --------3 Psv 109 Experimental Psych. II --3
Psy t491 Readings in Psychology.-1 Psv *414 Physiological Psych. --------3
300-400 Second Minor --------------) Psv 40s Social Psychology ----------3ENc 221 English Literature ---.----.-3 Psv 1492 Readings in Psychology --1
100-400 Second Minor -.------------j
300-400 Elective ..----------.-----------3
*Recommended but not required
unless Second Minor is Biology
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSxblccts Cr. Hours Sabjects Cr' HozrsPur 401 Natural Thmlogy .,..--------i Tnr 406 Christology & Sac. -----..-1Psy 315 Personality ------------.--.------3 Psr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) arPsv 402 Psych. Teits & Meas. ----3 Pnr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.
Psy f490 Spec. Prob. in Psychology 2 ( Cath. ) .---------- .-..--...-----...,
300-400 Second Minor -..----.--.--.3 Psv 409 Hst. of Psychology------...-3
300-400 Flectives ----.--..--.-..-..-.--6 Psv 412 Inter. & Counseling..--....3Psv 480 Seminar.-.------,------..------...-1
fRecommended, but not required 100-400 Second Minor --..--...-....3
300-400 Electives ...--.-------------.--..6
f BIo 101-102 may be replaced by Bto 113 or CHM 110
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PROGRAM XIII
BACHELOR OF ARTS \rITH A MATOR IN SOCIOLOGY
Fresbman Year
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FIRST SEMESTERStbiects Cr. Hotn
Psr 103 Logic .--------------.-------.---..-3
Mtr 101 First Year Basic 
--------------2
PHE 101 Physical Education ...-.... /zPsr 103 Health ....------------------.--..-1
ENc 101 English Composition I-...3
Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization..--.---3
Language ....-..-........-..-....i
Mathematics or Science---- 3-4Oru l0l Orientation-...---...-.--------..0
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HonrsTnr 106 Dogmatic Thalogy orSpr 101 Fund of Eff. Speak. 
---.----3Mtr 102 First Year Basic 
--------------2Psr 102 Phys. Educ. (ITomen)--,. tlPsE 104 Health (lfomen) ----.--.--1ENc 102 English Composition II.---3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization-..,---.3
Language ....--......--.-...-.---3
Mathematics or Science---.3
FIRST SEMESTER
Stbjects Cr. HowsPnr 207 Philosophical Psy. -----...--3Mtr 201 SecondYearBasic -------.----2Psr 201 Phys. Educ. (Women)..-- tl
ENc 221 English Literature ....-....-1Psv 201 Introd. Psychology -.----..3Hsr 2J1 Amer. Hist. to 1865---.....3
Language ----....---.....--------3Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. .---.---3
Sopbomore Year
lanior Year
Cr. Hoart Stbjects
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
StbjecttPHr 306 Epistemology ------------------3
Soc 300-400 Elective ..-.----.---.--.---.--.-t
Soc 300-400 Elective ------------------------t
,00-400 Second Minor ----.---------3
300-400 Electives .....-------..----...-1-6
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr, HoursTnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues --3Psr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics .----..-..--t
Soc 300-400 Elective ...---------------------,
Soc 300-400 Elective -.--...-----------------3
100-400 Elective ...----..-----..---.-..-J
t00-400 Second Minor .------------3-6
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. HoursPHr 403 Natural Theology ----------..1
Soc 300-400 Elective ....-.-.-....---.-------3Soc 401 Soc. Research and
Soc. Stat. -..........-------.----.,
Soc 300-400 Elective ------..--..........----3
300-400 Second Minor ------..------j
,00-400 Elective -...--...-.--..---------3
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PROGRAM XIV
BACHELOR OF ARTS \rrTH A MAJOR rN SPEECH
Freshm.an Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. HourtPsr 103 Logic ---....--..--------.-----.-...3Mrr 101 First Year Basic .-__---.--..-_2Prrn 101 Physical Education ---...- VzPsr 103 Health 
-...----..-------------..--.1ENc 101 English Composition I-...3Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization..-_..1
Language ........---.-...-...-.. -t
Mathematics or Science----3-4Onr 101 Orientation-..."...-.....---,..-.0
Psr 306 Epistemolog1l -.-...--...---..--,tSpr 201 Public Speaking | ....-.---.--3ISpe 302 Argumentation and
Debate .....-------....-----.--...-3
100-400 Second Minor -...---.-.....3
300-400 Elective ------------------.--.3-6
tor Spr 506, 313
lor Spr 204
SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. HonrsTur 106 Dogmatic Thalogy orSpr 101 Fund. of EIf. Speak. 
----.---3Mtr 102 First Year Basic 
-----.--..----2Psr 102 Phys. Educ. (Ifomen)--.- tlPnr 104 Health (Women) 
-----...-.-.1ENc 102 English Composition II..--3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization...--._-3
Language .-.----.---.--.---------1
Mathematics or Science-.--l
THr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues --3Psr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics 
-----...---.3
*Spr 307 Cooference and Dis. ..------3Spr 101 Speech Composition -.-----.3
300-400 Second Minor ....----------j
100-400 Elective ..------...--..---...--t-6
*or Spr tO9, tl0,324
Sopbomore Yeat
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hotart
1/
THr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. ..--...-3
Mrr 202 Second Year Basic 
---------.-.2
PHE 202 Phys. Educ. (Ifomen)-.-- tl
ENc 222 American Literature ..-...3Soc 201 General Sociology ----------3Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 1865....1
Language 
-.-.-.-----.....-----.--3Spr 300 Voice and Diction ......--..1
lxnior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hottrs Sfiiectt Cr. Hours
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSiliectt Cr. HoartPnr 401 Natural Theology ..----------3iSpr 401 Public Speaking II---.-.....3
*Spr 409 Television Production 
---.J
300-400 Second Minor -..-....---.--3
300-4OO Elective .-.----.---....--..-...-t-6
for Spr 320
*or Spr 4L4.4t5
SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. HotrtTHr 406 Christology & Sac. 
------..3Pnr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) arPsr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.(Cath.) 
-----------.--.......----.-.1fSpr 424 Play Directing ........-.-.-...JSpr 430 Seminar in Speech Arts....3
300-400 Second Minor 
--------------3
30O-4OO Elective -.-.......... -. -....----3-6ior Spn 116,42,
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PROGRAM XV
BACHELOR OF ARTS \rITH A MAJOR IN
Fresbnan Year
THEOLOGY
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FIRST SEMESTERSrbjects Cr. Hous
Psr 103 Logic .--...,.--------..--.-.-..-..-3Mrr 101 First Year Basic -.----........2Pxr 101 Physical Education .--..- . YzPur 103 Health -...-----.-.-----...-..-.--.1Enc 101 English Composition I ..-.3Hsr l0l Hist. of Civilization--..----3
Language 
-------------..--..-....1
Mathematics or Science--3-4Ont 101 Orientation..--...-....--...-.--.0
S abjects
Tnr
Spr
Mn
Psr
Psr
ENc
Hsr
Sopbornore Year
r06
101
r02
r02
104
102
102
(1)
FIRST SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hoars
Psr 207 Philosophical Psy. .---....--3Mtr 201 Second Year Basic ...----.----2Pxr 20r Phys. Educ. (Ifomen)-..- rl
ENrc 221 English Literature ....-.....3Psy 201 Introd.Psychology....-..--.3Hsr 251 Amer. Hist. to l86t---.----t
Language 
---.--..---.....----....3Spr t0l Fund. of Eff. Speak. ..-.....3
SECOND SEMESTERStbiectt Cr. Hous
Tsr 206 Gen. Moral Theology or
Elective ---.---..--.---------...-...1
Mrr 202 Second Year Basic -.-....--...2Psr 2O2 Phys. Educ. (I(omen)-... IENc 222 American Literature -..-----3Soc 201 General Sociology ---.--..--3Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 1865...-3
Language -...-...-...---.--------3
FIRST SEMESTER
Sfijects Cr. Hosrs
Pur 306 Epistemology --.-...-..-.---.--t
300-400 Second Minor .---.--.......1
* Electives in Major:Txr 368 Pius XII: Mystical Body 3Tsr 342 Survey of Mariology I .--.3Tsr 47r Social Doc. of Pius XI --3
Sfujects
300-400 Electives ...........-....-.-...1 -6
Senior
FIRST SEMESTER
lanior Year
Year
Cr. Hoan Sabiects
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hozrt
Tsr 406 Christology & Sac. ..------3Pur 403 Natural Theology -----.---.3
t00-400 Second Minor .-----.----.----3
* Electives in Malor:Tnr 366 Christian Con. of Mar. -.--3Tsr 444 Survey of Mariology II 
----3Tnr 351 Old Testatment Prob. ----3
300-400 Electives ..-...---..-....--..--j-6
*One course to be chosen each semester
from each group.
Tsr 406 Christology & Sac. --...-..3Psr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil. ----.--.--3
300-400 Second Minor -...----------3
* Electives in Malor:Tnr 386 Theol. of Lay Apostolate 3
THI- 450 New Testament Prob. 
----3
300-400 Electives .................---..3-6
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PROGRAM XVI
CAREY
Fretbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sfujectt Cr. Hoars Subietts Cr. HourtTnr 105 Dogmatic Theology --,--.--2 Tur 106 Moral Theology ...------.-.2ENc 101 English Composition I...-3 ENc 102 English Composition II.-..1Lar 101 Elementary Latin .--.---.-,--3 L,rr 102 Elementary Latin 
----......-.1Hsr r01 Flist. of Civiliz.-..----..-----3 Hsr 102 Hist. of Civiliz......--.-----.3Soc 201 General Sociology .---.--.--3 Psy 204 General Psychology -...-.3Fnr l0l Elementary French ...----.3 Fnr 102 Elementary French 
--..--.-3Spr 201 Speaking Technique -.-..--.2 Sps 202 Interpret. Reading ..-..---..2
Summer Session at U of D or Carev
Mathematics..............-.....4 or
Sabtect Cr, Hosrs Subiects Cr. HottrtTHr rrJ Life of Christ ........-.......2 TI{r 116 Life of Christ .....--....-....2ENc 221 Eng. Literature ..............1 ENc 222 Amer. Literature ...........-tLar 412 Eccles. Latin ---.-.--....-.-...3 Ltr 414 Patristic Latin .--,----.-..-..-3Hsr 2Jl American History -.--......3 Hsr 252 Ametican History ...-.-.---3Eou 203 Educ. Psychology ---.....-...3 Eou 318 Mental Hygiene --..-.-...-.,.3Pnr )ll Logic ....--......--..--..-...-.-.--3 Pnr 306 EpistanoloCy -...-..-....--..--tFnE 201 Intermed. French ----.-......3 FRE 202 Intermed. French -....--...--3
Summer Session at U of D or Carev
FIRST SEMESTER
Mathematics ....................3
Sopbomore Year
Itttior Year
Cr, Hoss Siljects
Senior Year
Cr. Hosfi Silbiectr
Natural Science .......-....--4
SECOND SEMESTER
Natural Science .-.....-..-...2
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Howt
FIRST SEMESTER
StbiecttPsr 307 Phil. of Nature ...........---..5 Pnr 304 Philosophy of Man -.---..-4Pnr 406 Hist. of Greek.Phil....-..-.3 Pnr 407 Hist. Medieval Phil.---.----3Hsr 36r Hist. of Relig. Orden ---.3 Hsr 32J Franciscan History .---.-.-..3ENc 419 Newman .3 ENc 42j Trae. of Shakespeare......3Eou 311 Secondary Educ. ---......-..3 Eou 308 Techniques of Teach.-...--3Mus 24) Gregorian Chant ......-...-.1 Mus 246 Gregorian Chant ..-.--.-....1
Summer Session at U of D or Carev
Education, Methods ......3 Political Science -.....,..-..3
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hozrt
FIRST SEMESTER
StbjecttPsr 421 Metaphysics I .-.,-.-.---.--.--.3 Psr 422 Metaphysics II --.-.-.-..-..---3Pnr 404 Ethics -......-....-.-.-..--...-.....t Psr 441 Seminar in Phil. -.----------zPHr 418 Hist. of Modern Phil.-..-.-3 PHr 4r9 Hist. Contemp. Phil...-'..-...3Hsr 302 Renaissance, Reform.-----.1 Hsr 303 Expansion of Europe.--...3ENc 428 Literary Criticism --.......-1 ENG 316 Adv. Composition 
------...3Soc 308 Anthropology -.-----.....------3 Soc 404 Social Institutions -.-.-.-.--3Mus 247 Gregorian Chant --..-.....--1 Mus 248 Gregoilan Chant -....---.-.-1
Summer Session at U of D or Carev
I
I
Education .. 
- - - - -. -- --- - - - - -..----, Science -.--..-..-.---.-.--.--..-...3
S zbjeclt
ENc
Gnr
Lar
Lnr
REL
Mrn
Bro
Stbjects
Gnr 2l
Huv 23
Lar 2I
Lar 2t
REr 2l
Spr 15
Electives
SabjectsPsr 3O7Psr 416Hsr 31tPsv 204Eou 208Spr 303
S rbjectsPsr 421PHr 422
PHL 4I8Hsr )02Psv 105Eou 412
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PROGRAM XVII
*CARTHAGENA
Fretbman Year
ST. ]OSEPH'S COLLEGE
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr, Hoau Sabiects Cr. Hours
21 Intro. to Lit. Studies ..-...3 ENG 22 The English Language ----3
1 Elem. of New Testament 3 Gnr 2 Elem. of New Testament 3
5 Cicero .-".....---.------....---.----3 HUM 2i Music Art Forms or ..--.---4
7 Latin Composition I --...-1 Huv 27 Att: His. & Appreciation 4
1l The Sacred Liturgy ------..--3 Lar 6 Horace -..---.------.---------.----j
11 Fund.Math.& Alge.or 3 L,tr 8 LatinCompositionl-.-.---.r
5 Principles of Biology -,-...1 Mrn 12 Trigonometry&Analytical
Geometry or ....-..---. 
-...--...3MrH : Algebrait Structure &
the Number Svstem ...-....3
Sophomore Year
ST. TOSEPH'S COLLEGE
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars Subiects Cr. Hous
The Greek New Testa. ----3 Eco 28 Elements of Economics --3
World Literaturc .......-....2 Huv 24 World Literature ...-..........2
Livy -.,...,..,......-.....".........i Lar 22 Latin Hymns and
Latin Composition II ---.--1 Ecclesiastical Writers ----3
Christ in the Scriptures --3 L,,ir 26 Latin Composition II .-...-1
Fundamentals of Speech ..2 Pnr 12 Logic -.-.....-.........-........-...-)
Elec. in Teach. Area....--..3 Electives Elec. in Teachinc, Area.-..6
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lunior Year
CARTHAGENA
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hours Sabiecrs Cr. Hours
Philosophv of Nature -.-.J Pnr 304 Philosophy of Man ---.----4
Hist. of Anc. Philosophy 2 Prr 417 Hist. oiMed. Philosophy 4
Hist. of Chris. Antiquity 3 PHr 433 Introduction to St.
General Psychology ..-----.3 Thomas Aquinas -.-.-...----l
The Learning Process ...-..3 Hsr 301 Medieval Europe ------------3
Adv. Interpretative Read. 2 Hsr 47o The Catholic Church
in the U. S. ----....-,--.---..--..2Soc 404 Social Institutions -..-.....-3
Senior Year
CARTHAGENA
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hours
PHt- 421 Metaphysics of Knowl. 
-...3Psr 424 Prob. of Metaphysics 
-..-..3Psr 425 Social Philosophy --------.---3Psr 419 History of Contemporary
Philosophy ----.--.--..-----..---3Hsr 431 Modern Church History 
--3SpE 40r Adv. Public Speaking 
---.2
* The description of these courses can be found in the Catalog of St. Charles Seminary,
Carthagena, Ohio, r9i7-1958.
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PROGRAM XVIII
MARIANIST COLLEGE
Noaitiate Year
MARCY
FIRST SEMESTER
Siliecx Cr. HoarsMus 245 Gregorian Chant .-----------2Tnr 160 Int. to Sp. Theology --.-----3THr 162 Liturgical Theology Z (or 1)
SECOND SEMESTERSabjects Cr. Hotrt
Mus 246 Gregorian Chant II ----.---2Tsr 161 Int. to Sp. Theology 
-----...3Tnr 341 General Mariology I --..--3ENc 10r EnglishComposition....-.3
Fresbnan Year
MOUNT ST. JOHN
FIRST SEMESTER
Other Courset Ofered at Marianist College
SECOND SEMESTERSubjecx Cr. Hotrs
ENc 221 English Literature 
----..-..-3Hsr 102 History of Civilization ...-3Pur 207 Phil. Psychology 
-..-........3Tsr 108 Int. to Dog. Theol. II.-----3(2 of the following 4)Eou 207 Growth & Development 
--3FnN 102 Elementary French 
-.....-.-.3Gpn 102 Elementary German ....----3Ln 301 Latin Composition ----..----3MrH 216 Anal. Geom. & Calculus 5
Sfuiects Cr. Hourt
Gnrc 306 New Test. Greek ------------1Lar 304 Vergil ---.---.---."----...------"-.-3Lar 306 Horace --..---.---.-....--.----....3L,rr 309 Cicero---.---...--------------------3L^r 4ri C-onf . of St. Aug. 
-----.------jTsr r90 The Christian & Crisis----3Trlr 29O The Mission of Churcb---.3Tnr 307 Int. to Theol. &
Moral Virtues I-.,------------- 3Trtr 308 Int. to Theol. &
Moral Virtues II...----.---...1Tsr 390 Mission of the S.M. ...-.---3Tnr 407 Christology -...---.--.-----------jTnr 408 The Sacraments ---....--...--)Tnr 444 Survey of Mariology..-.-.--3THr 450 New Testament Prob. ---.3Tsr 490 Tech. of Marian. Sodal..-3
Psv
FRN
Grn
Lar
Mrn
/
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE PROGRAMS
PROGRAM I
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE'$TITH A MATOR IN BIOLOGY
FIRST SEMESTER Fresbman Year
Cr. Hots Subjects
I
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3r4
402
SabjectsBro r01
Cttl.{ 12)
ENc 101
MTH 12I
Mlr 101
Ont
Pnr 101
Tsr 106
Spr 101
S ubj ectsBro 2O9
ENc 22oGrn r0lMIL 20rPny 2OlTHr 206
-3 M-tI{ 122
-2 M[ L02
Gen. Biology ....-...-...-....-4 Bto 102
Gen. Chemistry -..--........-4 CIHM 124
English Composition I ....3 ENc IO2
College Algebra ...........
First Year Basic 
--..-----..
Orientation -..---...-..---.--..0 Psr 103
Physical Education - .. - y2
Dogmatic Theology ---...,.3
or
Fund. of Eft. Speaking*--3
FIRST SEMESTER Sophontore War
Cr. Hours Sabiects
Comparative Anatomy ----5 Csu 301
Int. to Literature ....,..-..--3 Gsn 102
Elementary German ....,,.-3 MIr 202
Second Year Basic ....-,...---2 PHL 2O7
General Physics (r) ....--4 Psv 202
Gen. Moral Theology ..--3
or
Elective(* ) .....-.....-.....---3
FIRST SEMESTER lunior YearSubjeclt Cr. Hotrrt SubjecttBro 312
Bro
General Genetics -----.-..,--4 Bto 3O3
Elective ....-.---.--...-.-.-....-t-4 Bro
Embryology -.-......-.--....-..5 Bto 42O
Elective --..-.--.......----...--..3-4 BIo
Christology, Sacraments ..3 PHr tO6
Cstvt 113 Organic Chemistry (4).-4 CnuTsr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues --3 Pnr
or
Pnr 404 Ethics(*) ............--.....-...-)
Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. .---...-3
or
Elective ...---..................-...)
FIRST SEMESTER Senior Year SEcoND SEMESTER
Cr. Hozrt Stbiects Cr. HotrsS zbj ectsBro 4O7
BroTsr 406
Seminar .............--.--..--.--.1
Elective ...-----------------.---.5-6
Epistemology 
---------------.--3
Elective .....-....-.---------.-.-.3-6ofPsr 403 Natural Theology 
-.-...--....3
Elective ..........------....-,-----.3
Biology majors desiring a more rigorous training in Mathematics and the
Physical Sciences as a preparation for work toward advanced degrees in the 6elds
of Biochemistry, Biophysics, Physiology etc., should elect the alternate courses in-
dicated in the Program.(*) For Non-Catholics(1) May substitute PHy 206, 2-7,2-B for Psy 20r,202(2) For those who have not had Spr 101 in the freshman year(3) May substitute Cnr'.r 303, 304 f.ot CtrM 301(4) May substitute Cnu 315, 376 for CHM 3lt, il4
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PROGRAM II
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IUTITH A MATOR IN CHEMISTRY
Freshman Year
SECOND SEMESTERSabjects Cr. Hout
Cl:M I24 Gen. Chemistry ---.----------i
Cl:M 126 Gen. Chem. Lab. ------------2ENc 102 Eng. Composition II....-...3Mru 216 Analytic Geom. &
Calc. 1 .-----..-.-.--------....---.,Mrr 102 First Year Basic --------------2Psr 103 Logic ....--------------------.---.-5
Fund. of Efr. Speak. (*) 3
Physical Education ...-...- V2
Health .........-..-....-.----.-..-l
Sophornore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiectt Cr, Hottrs
Cr.M 215 Quantitative Analysis I --4GEn 101 Elementary German
( I ) -----.-.----.----- -....-..........1
MTIH 217 Analytic Geom. &
Calc. 2 .......-..-.-------.--------4
Mtr 201 Second Year Basic ----.-.-.--.2
Tnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. -...---.-.3
Pnv 206 Mechanics & Sound -.-.---,4
lunior Yeat
Spr l0l
PI{r 101
PHE 103
FIRST SEMESTERStbiects Cr. Hottrs
CHM 12, Gen. Chemistry --------------4
ENc 101 English Composition I --..3
MrH 117 College Algebra & Trig. 5Mrr 101 First Year Basic --------------2Ont Orientation --------.--.,,-.-....-0Tur 106 Dogmatic Theology -.-.....3
or
FIRST SEMESTERSilbiects Cr. Hows
CHM 303 Physical Chemistry --.-----4
Csrrr 311 Organic (4) -..------------...5GEn 307 Chemical German ---------.1Psv 208 Heat & Light ---.---.----.-----4Tsr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues 3
or
PHL 404 Ethics(*) ..-.-.-...-.--..-------.3
207 Electricity & Magnet ..-,--4
207 Phil. Psvch. -------------.-.--,--.3
Subiectt
Crtu 216Grn lO2
MTH 218
Mrr
Psv
PHL
SECOND
S tbjects
Cttu 3o4Csu 3r6
CHM 307
ENcSpr 101Psr 4O2
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSabjectt Cr. HottrtCsu 405 Qual. Organic Anal. ......3Cuu Elective (2\ --..----------.-----1TrIr 406 Christology, Sacraments 
-.3
orPsr 403 Natural Theology(*) -.--3
Electives (3\ 
-...--.....-..---3-6
fCnM Seminar --------..-----.---.2 credit houn. Required of all Chemistry majors. Two
meetings are held each week. Second Semester, Each Year.
SECOND SEMESTERSfijectt Cr. HousENc Advanced Course -.........-.3
CHtvtf 498 Seminar ---..-..------------------2Cntrl Elective ---------.-.--------------3Psr 306 Epistemology ------------------t
Elective (t) - ....--..-.-.-..-6
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(*) For Non-Catholics(r) Grn 201-202 may be substituted(2) Chemistry Electives
408 Laboratory Techniques ..1
412 Intermediate Organic --.---3
477 lnorganic Chemistry ..--,-3
499 Research 
-....,.--...-.--..--..----3
(4) Cut,t 311-314 may be substituted
with permission of Chairman of
Department.
S abiectt Cr. HourtENc 101 English Composition I --..3Gro 115 Physical Geology -."------...4Mrs 117 College Algebra & Trig. 5Mtr r0l First Year Basic --..--.-...---2Pur 101 Physical Education 
-.-------- 
y2
Tnr 106 Dogmatic Theology 
-..-----3
or
101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.* 
----3
Orientation .-.....----...---.----0
(3) General Electives
Soc 201 General Sociology ....----.-3
Soc 202 Social Problems 
-----..-------3Pol 201 American Government --..3Acc 203 Survey of Accounting..--..3
Bus 315 Prin. of Management ------3Acc 310 Cost Analysis -----......-------lMrH 301 Differential Equations ...-3
SECOND SEMESTERSubieets Cr, HosfiENc 102 Eng. Composition ll---.--..3Gro 116 Historical Geology ----....4MrH 216 Analytic Geom. &
Calc. t (t) 
--...-.-...-....-...t
102 First Year Basic -...---.----..2
103 Health 
-...---.--.-------------...-1
1 03 Logic 
--..-.--.-.-----.....-..----.---3
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PROGRAM III
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE TTITH A MATOR IN GEOLOGY
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
FIRST SEMESTERStbiectt Cr, Hourt
C'JM 123 Gen. Chemistry -.-.--........4Gro 201 Mineralogy ....-----.-----.------4Mrr 201 SecondYearBasic 
----.....-.-2Tsr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. ---..-.---3
of
Elective ( * ) .-------------------lPHv 201 Gen. Physics (2) -------.--4
Modern Language ...---.-.-3
SECOND SEMESTERSubiectt Cr, Hotrrt
C'JM 124 Gen. Chemistry .-----.-----4Gro 204 Optical Mineralogy 
-------.4Mrr 202 Second Year Basic 
--..-...----2Prry 2O2 Gen. Physics (2) 
-.--....----4Pnr 207 Phil. Psych. 
---.----_---_----.--..3
Modern Language ...-...---3
Sophonzore Year
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSiljects Cr. HoursGro 301 Structural Geology ------..4Gro Advanced -----------..----.--..--4TrIr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues --3
ofPnr 404 Ethics(*) 
-----------.--.-..--..--3Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. ...-..--3
Elective (3\ 
--... ...--------t
SECOND SEMESTERSubiect Cr. HottsCrr 211 Surveying -..-..------------.----.2Gro 310 Stratigraphy ---.......-.----.-.-4Gro Advanced 
----....--...-.-.......-4Psr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ...---------t
Elective (4) .--,-.......- 
----.-3
I
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Gso Advanced Course ----------4 Gro Advanced Course ..---.----4Tsr 406 Christology, Sacraments --3 PHr 306 Epistemology ....---...-.---..-t
or Elective (5) -.--....----------3Psr 403 Natural Theology .--.---.-.--3
Elective (t) ,, - .-. -....3
r' For Non-Catholics.(r) Mrn 216 may be teplaced by electives with permission of Chairman of
Deoartment.
( Z ) lHv 206, 2O7 , 208 may replace Pxv 2Ol-2O2 if Mr:a 217 , 218, is also takenln sequence.(3) CHM-215, 101 or advanced mathematics recommended. Bro 102 or Humani-
ties course oermitted in some cases.(4) CHv 216, ioz of advanced mathematics recommended. Bro 102 or Humani-
ties course Dermitted in some cases.(5) Advanced iourses in the physical sciences recommended. Humanities course
oermitted in some cases.
PROGRAM IV
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE'SrITH A MAIOR IN MATHEMATICS
OR MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERStbiects Cr, Hotart
ClrM 124 Gen. Chemistry --...--..-----4ENc 102 Eng. Composition II..,-----3
Mru 216 Analytic Geom. &
Calc. I ---------------------------.5Mtr 102 First Year Basic 
-------.------2PI{y 206 Mechanics & Sound --------4Psr 103 Logic .--..-.-----------------------3
Sabjects Cr. Hoart
Sobhomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Stbjects
Gro Advanced Course ----.-----4 Gro
CHM 123 Gen. Chemistry .---.---.-.---4
EHc 101 English Composition I ----3MrH 117 College Algebra & Trig. 5Mrr 101 First Year Basic -..-----..-..-2Oru Orientation .----.-.-----.------0
PHE 101 Physical Education ----.-.. t/zPHr 103 Health .---.-...-.---------------.-1Tnr 106 Dogmatic Theology ---.----3
orSpr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.* .--.3
FIRST SEMESTERSfijects Cr. HosrtGrn 101 Elementary German ....-..-3
MrH 217 Analytic Geom. &
Calc. 2 -.....-..-....---...--.-....4Mtr 201 Second Year Basic .....-----2Tnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. 
----....--3Psv 207 Electricity & Magnet .--.-.4
Elective (Eco 201)....---.,
Senior Year
Cr. Hottrs Sabiects
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Howt
Advanced Course ...-..----4
SECOND SEMESTERStbiects Cr. Hottrs
Gen 102 Elementary German --..-.-.3MrH 218 Analytic Geom. &
Calc. 3 -".-.-.-..-"..-.-.-........4Mrr 202 Second Year Basic ----..-.--2Psv 208 Heat & Light --------.---.--.--4Psr 207 Phil. Psych. ...-.---------......3Spe r01 Fund. Elfective Speak. -..-3
Elective( * ; ""---'----""""1
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I anior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSilbiectr Cr. Hotrt
MrH 301 Differential Equations .--.3Mrlr 421 Advanced Calc. ..----........3Trt 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues.-3
orPHr 404 Ethics(*) ...........-............1PHy Advanced Course .--...-..---3
Elective .......-...-...--.--......3
SECOND SEMESTERSubiect Cr. HoursMrn 361 Int. to Abstract Algebra-.3
Mrla 422 Advanced Calc. --------.------.j
Ptrv Advanced Course ..--.....-3Psr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ---.-...-...3
Senior \'ear
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hottrt Szbjectt Cr. Holrt
MTr^ 432 Fourier Series (1) ..---.-..-3 Grn 305 Scientific German ----------3M\H 461 Complex Variables (3)--3 ldrH 47r Topology (3) ............. 3Tsr 406 Christology & Sacram..-.-..3 Pnv Advanced Course .--.-...---.3
or Psr 306 Epistemology ....-.......-.-.--3Psr 403 Natural Theology(*)-.,-..3 Mrs Elective ............................1
ENc Advanced Course ---.......--3PHy Advanced Course .........---3
(*) For Non-Cattrolics
( 1) MrH 417 may be substituteC
(2) MrH 415 may be substituted
(3) Mrs 4lr-4r2 may be substituted for Mru 461 and 471
Philosophy, Economics or Chemistry may be chosen as a minor, instead of Physics.
However, a year of Chemistry and three semesters of Physics are required, regardless
of the choice of a minor. French or Russian may replace German as a foreign language
with permission of the Chairman of the Department of Mathematics.
PROGRAM V
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE NTITH A MAIOR IN PHYSICS
Fresltn;an Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSiliects Cr. HosrtCrtu 124 Gen. Chemistry -.--------"...4ENc 102 Eng. Composition II--------3
Mrrr 216 Analytic Geom. &
Calc. I --.--.----------...---------5
102 First Year Basic-...--..-.--.-..2
Sps lol
206 Gen. Physics I I
I
I
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FIRST SEMESTER
Subjects Cr, Hotrrt
Grn 101 Elementary German -..-----1
MT]H 217 Analytic Geom. &
Calc. II -.-----.....-,......-----...4
Mrr 201 Second Year Basic ----------2
Tsr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. -.----..-.3
or
Elective(*) .---....-.-.-..-,.--3
Psv 207 Gen. Physics II .....---.... 4
Pur 103 Logic .....................--.-------.3
Sophomore Year
MIr
Puv
Pgr
Spn
FIRST SEMESTERSabiectt Cr. HotrtENc Elective ..-..........-......-.......j
MrH 301 Differential Equations .-..3Tnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues-.3
or
Pur 404 Ethics(*),.---.--....---.....-...3Psy 301 Intermed. Mechanics I ----3PHv 311 Atomic Physics --.......-.---,-3
PHy 431 Advanced Lab I ........-----.2
Prry 460 Seminar . - .. . ......- Vz
SECOND SEMESTER
Srbjects Ct. Howt
Mru 431 Vector Analysis .--...-.-...--3
Psv 304 Intermed. Mechanics IL-3Psy 321 Nuclear Physics ----...-.-....3
Psv 404 Physical Optics ---.--.----.---.3
Psv 432 Advanced Lab. lI ...--...----2
Psy 460 Seminar . ...-.-..-. . ...-. .---- Vz
PHr 4o2 Gen. Metaphysics -.---..----.t
lunior Year
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
S r bject t Cr. Hottrt
Mrlr^ 421 Advanced Calculus I ......j
THr 406 Christology & Sacram.--.-1
or
Pur 403 Natural Theology(*) ....3
Pnv 301 Thermodynamics.."-...-..-,3
Psv 408 Adv. Elec. & Magnet I .--.i
Pnv 431 Advanced Lab. III .--......,2
PHv 460 Seminar ....-. . . . .. .... ..- y,
(*) For Non-Catholics
Physics advanced courses may be selected from the following:
SECOND SEI{ESTER
Stbjects Cr. Hours
GEn 305 Scienti6c German .--...--..3
Mr:r 422 Advanced Calculus IL-.-3
Psy 409 Advanced Elec. &
IVagnet. II ----.,---,-...-.......3
PHy 460 Seminar ...-..--.. -----.--... 1/2
Psr 106 Epistemology ..-.--..------.---3
Pnv 351 AstronontvJ. ...,.,,.,.-..,--,rPsv 410 Astronomy II .,,..-.........,,.1Puv 420 Solid State ..----.--...--..-.-.--3Pnv 440 X-Rav..-.-..----..,--.-..-.---,-.-.1
Prrv 499 Speciil Problems ...-........1't
Psv 314 Electronics -..--..-----.....-.--.4Pnv 402 Wave Theory ----...----.------3Pnv 403 Geometrical Optics ....-..-3
PHv 411 Theoretical Physics ---.-.3
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PROGRAM VI
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Tnr orpanrlrcNr provides two special curricula:
1. Dietetics and Institutional Management;
2. General Home Economics.
Students following these curricula may pursue a career in homemaking,
interior decorating, the creating and constructing of clothing; in the manage-
ment of cafeterias, dormitories, and tearooms; as demonstrators for commercial
manufacturing concerns; at dietetics in hospitals and other institutions; in grad-
uate work and in research projects.
The curriculum for dietetics and institutional manaqement meets the re-
quirements of the American Dietetics Association.
GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS
Fre.rhman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hours StbjectsBto 101 Gen Biology -...-......-..-....-4 Bro t}z
or
CHM 110 Gen. Chem. ---"....--........_.5Euc 101 English Composition L--.1
HEc 102 Foods I -.-........--..--..-.-------3HEc 105 Intro. to Rel. Art 
-..........-jPsE 101 Physical Education . 
- VzPHE 103 Health ---.----..--.__.--...--.....1Tsr 106 Dogmatic Theol. -......--..-3
or
Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.*-...--3Ont Orientation .-.-........--.....--.0
Sophomore Year
FIRST SEMESTERStbjects Cr. HoarsHrc 2rl Clothing II 
-----......-....--.__.3HEc 221 tlome Management I ....--JHEc 225 Child Development I_....-l
PsE 201 Physical Education ..- ... y2Soc 201 Gen. Sociology -.."............3THr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. --...-..--3
or
Elective(*) ...._......--.......3
CHM 200
ENc 702
HEc 101
Pns 102
PHr lO4
Psr 101
Spr 101
......-.-.............___.3
SECOND SEMESTERSrbjects Cr. HotrtEttc 22O [nt. to Literature 
-------.----tHEc 201 Foods II -----.-.-......--...---...3Hpc 214 Textiles 
-.".-.....-.....--........3Hrc 318 Family Living .--.-----.-.----1Psr 2O2 Physical Education 
-...---- YzPsy 204 General Psychology 
-...----3Psr 207 Phil. Psychology .......---....i
I
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I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSabjects Cr. HoarcHrc 309 Household Equipment 
--.-3
SECOND SEMESTERSrbjects Cr. HostHrc 328 Home Furn. & Hous. ---.-.3HEc 303 Nutrition & Health _-_-...-3
Minor 
-......------------.-----.-.--,
Electives 
---...... --.-..-..---.-.--3 -6Psr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ..--..-.--3
HEc
Tnr
Pnr
Advanced Course ..--...-----1
Minor .--.-..-.-------.--.----..-.--3
306 Theol. & Moral Virtues .-3
or
404 Ethics(*) .................,.-....3
I
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Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSzbjects Cr' HousHrc Adv. Course -----..-------------3Hrc 406 Home Management II ----3Tsr 406 Christology & Sacra.-.-----.3
orPsr 403 Natural Theology (*) ..3
Minor ---....--...-.----------------3
Elective --,---...---....-..---------3
(*) For Non-Catholics
' A minor must be taken in another area such as English, Psychology, Retailing
or Historv.
A student must take at least 2l hours in upper level Home Economics'
Six hours must be chosen from one area;
Foods-Hrc 1o3, t27, 4o1, 4t7
Clothing-Hrc 4rr,416
Interior Decoration-HEc 326, 4to, 436
DIETETIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Freshman Year
SECOND SEMESTERSubiectt Cr. HousHEc Adv. Course -.-----.------------t
Minor .-,.-----------.--.----.-.-.--3
Elective ---.----...."-------..---.--6Psr 306 Epistemology ....-.......---.--3
SECOND SEMESTERSiljects Cr. HottrsBro 102 Gen. Biology ----.---.--.-----.4
CHM 200 Organic Chemistry ..-.------5
ENc 102 Enelish Comp. II .--------.--i
PHE 102 Physical Education -------- 1/zPsr r04 Health ......------...--------.----1PHr 103 Logic ------------,--------------.--tSpr 101 Fund of Eff. Speak. ------3
FIRST SEMESTER
Spr 101
FIRST SEMESTERStbiects Cr. HottrsAcc 205 Principles of Acctg. -----.--4
ENc 22O lnt. to Literature ------------tHrc 221 Home Management I .--.--3
HEc 225 Child Development I------3Psr 201 Physical Education ----..-- y2Tnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. ---.------3
or
Elective( * ) -.---..-------------3
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HoursAcc 206 Principles of Acctg. --------4Psv 204 Gen. Psychology --------------3HEc 201 Foods II ------------.--..------...3Hrc 318 Family Living .----.-.-.------3Psp 202 Physical Education ..------ yzPHr 207 Phil. Psych. -.--.-.-..-.---...-.3
Sophomore Year
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Stbiects Cr. HourtBro 201 Anat. &Physiol. ...-..--------t
HEc 303 Nutrition * Health ....----]Hrc 323 Demonstration Meth. ----l
Electives ---------..------.----....6THr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues ..3
orPsr 404 Ethics(*) -----------.--.--------.3
106 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
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Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Holfi Sabjects Cr. Hoars
lltc 406 Ho-me Management II -...1 Blo 400 Applied Bacterioloey -._.3Psy 420 Industrial Psych. ........._.-3 HEc 401 Aiv. Nutrition__---.-11___,-..t
Electives ..__--..-__,__.-.......__-6 Hrc 402 Diet in Disease _-.----.--..-_3Tnr 406 Christology & Sacra..-_.....3 Hrc 407 Org. and Managemeni 
-.-.1or pnr 406 Epistemology ........... ....-lPHL 403 Natural Theology ........-_i(*) Non-Catholics may substitute an elective for Religion.(l ) Csu 400, prerequisite or concurtent with advancid nutrition.
PROGRAM VII
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE STITH A MAIOR IN
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
A TvELVE or thirteen nronth course in Medical rechnology is offered by the
Diagnostic Laboratories of st. Elizabeth Hospital, Good Samaritan Hospital,
and.Miami Valley Hospital. Affiliation with the University of Dayton permits a
slud-ent to obtain the degree of Bachelor of science in Medical rechnology if
the university's requirements are fulfilled. These schools are accredited by the
Registry of Medical rechnologists of the American society of clinical patirolo-
gists through the council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American
Medical Association, and qualify a student to take the examination given by
the Registry of Medical Technologists.
The student receives practical and theoretical experience in the various
branches of the clinical laboratory, after which he is qualified for positions in
hospitals, clinics, research laboratories and physicians' offices.
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION
Arrrn ,r pRELTMTNARy conceotrated introduction to medical technology, the
studeot p-articipates in the activities of the Diagnostic Laboratories, rp".rding ,
specific time in each department. Instruction is under the supervision of ihe
pathologist and his stafi. Regular assignments in recognized textbooks and lab-
oratory periodicals are given. conferences and examinations are held throueh-
out the year. Following a review period at the end of the prescribed corrrse] a
6nal examination is given patterned after that of the liegistry of Medical
Technologists.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
In planning for the hospital experience, the student is required to arrange for
an interview with the pathologist at the approved school of Medical lech-
nology-at the hospital. He should also plan to visit each hospital for the pur-
pose of seeing the facilities of the diagnostic laboratories. Hii choice of scirool
must be stated in writing to both, the pathologist at the school of Medical
Technology, and the advisor of the Medical reihnology students at the Uni-
versity. This must be done no later than March first,-if he intends to begin
training at the hospital in July. The University Advisor will submit letters of
A.
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recommendation to each School of Medical Technology in behalf of the student
seeking the interview.
For those who are not interested in the Bachelor's degree' but who want
the certificate only, a three year program will be arranged by the Assistant to
the Dean of the Division which will satisfy the minimum requirements for ad-
mission to the hospital training period.
Applicants must Present the following qualifcations:
Fon CrnrtrtcATE ONLY.
1. Three years (90 credit hours) of college work in a college or university
accredited by a recognized standardizing association.
2. The minimum credits as required by the Registry of Medical Technol'
ogists, Muncie, Indianl, with minor additions listed below. The student
,-rrt t,rbrnit an official transcript of college credits approved by the
Registry. The following credits are required:
Biology: 16 semester hours, which must include General Biology and or
Taology, Bacteriology, Parasitology, Physiology, Anatomy, Histology'
Embryology may be used to fulfill the requirement. Bacteriology is
preferred.
Chemitry: 16 semester hours which must include one year of general
Inorganic Chemistry, both lecture and laboratory. To complete the re'
maining requirement, Quantitative Chemistry, Organic Chemistry'_ or
Biochemistry including lecture and laboratory may be taken. Quantita-
tive Chemistry is preferred.
Mathematict: 3 semester hours of College Mathematics.
Electiaes: It is recommended that subjects such as Anatomy, English,
Physics, Organic Chemistry, Advanced Bacteriology, Hlmanities and
Soiial Scienies while not required, may be taken to fulfill the require-
ments for the total credit hours.
Fon B. S. IN Mrotcar TrcnNorocY.
t. Three years of college work of which a minimum of 30 semester hours
must be taken at the University of Dayton. The subjects listed above
should be included.
2. )2-16 weeks' work at the Hospital Laboratory for which the student
receives 33 semester hours of credit. Some students may be required to
follow subjects given on the University camPus, concurrently with train-
ing at the Hospital Laboratory.
1.A total of 128 semester hours, including the Major in Medical Tech'
nology, a minor either in Chemistry or Biology (12 semester 
-houls
abovi basic courses). Students are accePted for classes beginning in
July. Completion of hospital training in August should not, in most
cases, interfere with graduation in June.
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SENIOR YEAR SCHOLARSHIP
A full tuition scholarship is made available for the senior year. This includes
room and board for the women students; it may not be possible to secure housing
for male students.
Students provide their own uniforms, and textbooks.
LENGTH OF CLINICAL COURSE
Trrr counsr of instruction covers a period of 52-)6 consecutive weeks. Vaca-
tion periods or leaves of absence are not provided because not desirable, but can
be arranged upon necessity. The hours of duty are from g:00 a.m. to l:00 p.m.,
6ve days a week. Special assignments for Sunday and holiday work are given
with time off during the week. There is no night call for students.
Textbook assignments and extracurricular reading and study shall be done
outside the regulai hours. \Tritten and oral examinalions are held at regular
intervals throughout the course.
GRADUATION AND REGISTRATION
Anrsn orlroNsrRATrNG a theoretical and practical pronciency in clinical labora-
tory procedures, the student is given a certificate by the Hospital, and becomes
eligible for the national examination for certification by the Registry of Medical
Technology.
Students who are registered at the University of Dayton are eligible for the
degree of Bachelor of Science in Medieal Technology.
Examinations for Registration and the Certificate of M. T. (Medical Tech-
nologist) are given in July and November by the Registry of Medical Technolo-
gists in various cities. These are written examinations.
FIRST SEMESTER Fresltrnan Year SECOND SEMESTER
I
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Slbjecls Cr. Hours SubjectsBro 101 Gen. Biology -.......-.-.------4 Bro Io2
C'JM l2t Gen. Chemistry ----...----..-4 CHM 1,24ENc 101 English Composition I ---.1 ENc tO2MrH 121 College Algebra ....----_-----j Mrr r}zMrr 101 First Year Basic --..-..-------2 PI{r 103Psr 101 Physical Education . 
-.--- 
.- 
y2 PnE tO2TrIr 106 Prin. Dogm. Theol. .---....3 Spr 101
Cr. Hozrt
Gen. Biology 
-----...---..--.--4
Gen. Chemistry 
---,--..-.----4
English Comp. II 
-..----....-j
First Year Basic 
-.-----.....-.2
Logic 
---..-.,.-.--.- -- -.--..-...----.J
Physical Education 
---------- lz
Fuird. of Efi. Soeak.---...--3'
SubjectsBro 2O7Bro J25Euc 22o
MrL 2OlPsr 201Tnr 2A6
FIRST SEMESTER Sophontore Year SECOND
Cr. Hours Stbiects
Human Anatomy ...------...4 Bro JO9
Parisitology 
-..-....-...-...----i CHM 301Int. to Literature _.--_--.-...3 MrL 2Oz
Modern Language --...-----3 Psr 202
Second Year Basic....--......2 Pnr 207
Physical Education, Wom. r/z
Gen. Moral Theol. 
----.....-3
or
Elective ( * ) --..-..-..---..-----1
I
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I tnior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Stbject: Cr. Hottrt
Bro 305 Physiology .--....-..-...........4
Bto 309 Microtechnique ---...---..---4Cttu 313 Organic Chemistry ----..--.-4Tsr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues .-3
of
Psr 404 Ethics(*) .--"-----,-----.-...---.3
Electives -...........-. - -..-.......5 -6
(*) For Non-Catholics.(**) For Catholics.
SECOND SEMESTER
Slbiects Cr. HoursBro 411 Bacteriology ---...-..--.....---.JCuu 3L4 Organic Chemistry -.......4Psr 404 Ethics** ......................--..3
or
Elective .......-....-........--.....1
Senior Year
(CLINICAL TRAINING IN HOSPITAL LABORATORY)
Good Samaritan, St. Elizabeth, Miami Valley
S tbjects Credit Hotrrt
PROGRAM VIII
BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM FOR REGISTERED NURSES
The University of Dayton offers a program in nursing to qualified registered
professional nurses leading to the Bachelor of Science in Nursing. This program
is designed to enrich and strengthen the professional nurse's background and
thus enable her to realize more fully her potential as a person and as a member
of the profession of nursing.
ADMISSION
In addition to fulfilling the general admission requirements of the University
of Dayton the applicant to the nursing program should also submit to the O6ce
of Admissions:
1. Transcript from an approved diploma school of nursing, including State
Board achievement scores for each area of examination (not letter grades).
2. Photostatic copy of Registered Nurse licensure.
3. Any additional transcript of college work completed elsewhere.
r10 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOfI
REQUIREMENTS
Art rNnorrrNc sruDENTs are required to take the National League for
Nursing Graduate Nurse Examination before being officially accepted as a
candidate for the baccalaureate program. The examination is to be taken within
the 6rst full-time semester or before completion of twelve credit hours (for
part-time students), whichever occurs 6rst.
The number of semester hours of credit for advanced standing granted
by the University for the basic nursing program will be determined on an
individual basis. Evaluation will be based on the student's school of nursing
record, achievement in the state board examination and the results of the
National League for Nursing Graduate Nurse Examination.
A minimum of 128 semester hours of credit is required for gradu-ation. In
some instances it may be necessary for a student to accumulate more than 128
semester hours of credit in order to meet the course requirements. A minimum
grade of "C" is required in all courses in the major and a student must maintain
at least a "C" or 2.O grade point average in all work attempted to meet the
requirements for graduation.
The program may be completed by full-time students in approxirnately
two calendar years. Students attending school on a part-time basis should plan
to attend at least one semester as full-time students before graduation. In the
event a program is not completed within a five year period a re-evaluation of
the student's record will be necessary to determine the extent to which she meets
the requirements existing at the time of her planned graduation.
The following minimum course requirements must be fulfilled for the de-
gree Bachelor of Science in Nursing:
English Composition 6 Hours
English and American Literature 6 Hours
Speech .-....-..- 
---... 3 Hours
History 6 Hours
Sociology 6 Hours
Psychology .-..----.-. 9 Hours
Philosophy and Theology .,...--.12 Hours
Science 8 Hours
Nursing 
---------.--..-23 Hours
Public Health Sciences 4 Hours
Students may enter the program at the beginning of any semester or sum-
mer session. Application for admission should be completed well in advance of
the semester in which the student wishes to enroll. Academic pre-regisuation
counselling is required for all students in the nursing program. All students
are required to attend a series of orientation conferences during their first
semester of enrollment in the Department of Nursrng.
For further information regarding the program write to Chairman, De-
partment of Nursing, University of Dayton.
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PROGRAM X
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE FOR PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS
Tsr pnocnalr oFFERED the students of this course meets the requirements for
admission to approved n.redical schools as determined by the Council of Medical
Education for the American Medical Association.
For those students for whom it is possible, the four year course leading to
the degree Bachelor of Science is recommended. In addition to the basic
science requirements laid down for medical school admission, a broad and
adequate study of the Humanities and Social Sciences is also recommended.
A reading knowledge of one language, either German or French, is generally
desired by the medical schools. One year of college work, in addition to the
high school units in the same language, may be sufficient.
Recomnrendation of a student by his pre-medical school is usually of im-
portance for admission to medical or dental school. Recommendation is based
on more than academic standing; clraracter and personality qualities are also
u'eighed. The board on pre-medical recommendations is made up of the
following:
Canr Mtcnan us. C hairm an
Crrrus C. Csuoo, s.u.
Syrvnslrn Evrsracr
Prrrn J. Faso
Grnrnuor D. Ssav
RavuoNo Hrrgrn
Russrrr A. JoLY, s.M.
Paur Macsowrcz. s.M.
Papparrnoo, Josrnn A.
Both the Medical College Admissions Test and the American Dental
Aptitude Test are administered on this campus each year in the fall and spring
semesters. Students are generally required by the graduate school to take this
test. Applications for registration may be secured from the Pre-medical advisor.
It is generally desirable for the student to take this examtnation the semester
prior to his making application to the Medical College or Dental school.
PREMEDICAL CURRICULUM
Frethnt.an Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Ssbiects Cr. Hottrt Sfuiee ls Cr. HotrrtBro 101 Gen. Biology ---.-------.------4 tsto 102 Gen. Biology -----.-.-----.---.4
Crglu 123 Gen. Chemistry ----..--------4 C:gM 724 Gen. Chemistry -------------.4ENc 101 English Composition I ...-3 ENc 102 English Comp. II ...---.-...-t
MrH 121 College Algebra -.--..-..-----1 Mrr^ 124 College Trig. ---.....-...-----.2Mrr 101 First Year Basic -.-.....---...2 Mtr 102 First Year Basic ---.-----..---2Onr Orientation ...--...-...--.-...-.-0 Psr 103 Logic .---.-,--...---------...--..--3
PnE 101 Physical Education ..-....- r/2Tsr 106 Dogm. Theol. -.--..-.-..-..--3
orSpE 101 Fund. of Eff. Spe.(*) .-.-3
n2 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
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FIRST SEMESTER
S tbieets Cr. Hottrs
Bto 2O9 Comparative Anatomy 
-...5ENc 220 lnt. to Literature ..-.........3
Gpn 101 Elementary German ........3
MrL 201 Secood Year Basic 
-...-...-.2PHv 201 Gen. Physics 
-.-..-----..--...-4Tsr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. ,,-.--....3
of
Elective (* ) ---------------....-3
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabjects Cr. Hous
CHM 301 Quantitative Chemistry .-4Grn 102 Elementary German 
---.--3Mtr 202 Second Year Basic .-..-.---.2
Psr 2O7 Phil. Psych. -------.-----...--.-3PHv 202 Gen. Physics ---.-.------------.-4Psy 204 Gen. Psychology -.-.....---.3
Sophornore Year
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Szbiects Cr. HoarsBto Elective 
-.-.-.--..-.--.----.----.---3
CHM 313 Organic Chemistry .---..--4Eco 201 Prin. of Eco. --.--..-.-..---.---.3
Elective 
-...-..-..-.....--....... -..3Trtr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues 3
orPHr 404 Ethics(*) ......-.....-.-.-.-.--..3
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiectr Cr. HowsBto Elective ...-......-...-------..-.1-4
C,HM 3r4 Organic Chemistry --..----..4PHL 402 Gen. Metaphysics 
-----.------jSps 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking ----3
of
Elective (1) 
-- -...-........-.--3
Elective 
-------..--------..--..-..--3
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Szbjeot Cr. HottrsBro 407 Embryology 
--------------------tHsr 251 Am. Hist. to le65 -...--.---,Psv 305 Mental Hygiene --........-"..1THr 406 Christology & Sacra.-.--.---3
of
PHr 403 Natural Theology (+) 
--3Soc 201 General Sociology 
------.---3(*) For Non-Catholics.(**) For Catholics.(f) For those who have had Speech in the Freshman year.
OTHER PROGRAMS
Tnosr wno TNTEND to enter other professions such as Optometry, Mortuary
Science, Pharmacy, and Veterinary Science, may take a prograrn of studies de-
signed to give them admission to these schools. However, since these require-
ments differ so much among the various schools, each student has his program
worked out with the professional school of his choice in mind.
SECOND SEMESTER
Szbiects Cr. HotrsBto Elective 
---.--------.-..-----...1-4Psr 404 Ethics (**) 
----...---------.-..3PHr 306 Epistemology --...--.----....-.i
Elective 
-------.-.----------...)-6
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Dn. Hnanv R. Bnrs- Dean
Tns scHoor oF BUsTNESS ADMINISTRATIoN operates in accord with the
educational philosophy and purposes of the University. It believes that Chris-
tian principles of thought and action are essential in the complete formation
of a business student. Specifically, it aims to provide through the medium of
instruction and other related activities the development of purposeful charac-
ter, intellectual accomplishment, and a degree of professional competence.
In other words, its purposes are to cultivate in the student an awareness of his
obligations to himself, his family, society, and God-an awareness that is
so necessary in his total development as a business man.
The School of Business Administration particulady seeks to develop within
the student that knowledge of business policies, problems, and procedures
which will enable him to take a responsible place in the business and economic
environment within which he must earn a livelihood.
In order to insure the breadth of background demanded of successful
business and community leaders, the student must complete work in humani-
ties and general studies as well as in professional business courses. This prepa-
ration is included in each of the programs offered.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
Tnr scnoor oF BUsrNEss ADMTNISTRATToN confers the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration upon the satisfactory completion of the
following prescribed requirements:
1. Each candidate must complete successfully the Freshman-Sophomore
Business Administration program, which is designed to give the student a broad
and liberal raining in preparation for more specialized training in Business
Administration and Economics.
2.Each candidate must earn a cumulative grade point average of at least
2.00 in:
a) The core courses required of all students enrolled in the School of
Business Administration;
b) The major field of concentration elected by the student;
3.Each candidate must complete a minimum of 4t credits in 300-400 level
courses in the School of Business Administration consisting of the following:
a) Twenty-seven (27) credits in the core courses required of all students
enrolled in the Upper Division in the School of Business
Administration.
b) Eighteen (18) credits in one of the Upper Division fields of concen-
tration offered in the School of Business Administration.
4.Each candidate must earn a gradeof atleast "C" in Bus 423 "Business
Policies and Management."
1. Each candidate must earn 134-lt9 hours of credit and at least twice
that number of quality points.
114 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOil
The responsibility for meeting the degree requirements in Business Ad-
ministration rests with the student and not the faculty and stafi of the School
of Business Administration. The student should be thoroughly familiar with
the course requirements and should keep his own record of courses completed
and credit hours applicable to degree requirements.
LO\rER DIVISION
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSfijects Cr. Hozrs Subiee ts Cr. Hosr
THL 106 DogmaticTheology THL 106 DogmaticTheology
of of
zPsr 103 Logic -.---.--------.--.--------------)MrL 102 First Year Basic Course...-2
PHE 103 Health (M) 
---.-.-.--.-..__.-.-l
Pnr
Mrr
Psr
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Psr
ENc
SpBlBro
lCuu
rGro
lPHv
I
Ont
Pnr 102
PHE 104
ENG 102Hsr 102
Bus 101
MTH 12I
r03
101
r01
r13
rl0
110
151
lol
Physical Education (W).- y2
Health (rU7) 
--..--.-----------..1
English Composition 
----..3
Hst. of Civil....--.-------.-..-3
Introduction to Business..3
College Algebra 
-..-.-------..3
rChoose one of these courses.
2Non-Catholic students may substitute a
non-prof essional elective.
Sopbomore Year
Tsr 206 General Mor. Theol.
of
PHr. 207 Philosophical Psy. 
-------...3Mtr 201 Second Yr. Basic Course--2
!"r 201 Physical Education (V) r/2Eco 201 Principles of Economics__3Acc 205 Principles of Acc. 
-.--.----..-4MrH 12t Intro.io Statistics
and Finance .------...----_---^.3Psy 201 IntroductoryPsy...-..---..---.3
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HotartTnr 206 General Mor. Thml.
of2Pnr 207 Philosophical Psy. 
-.----.-..3MrL 2O2 Second Yr. Basic Course--2
PHE 202 Physical Education (I7) r/,
Eco 202 Principles of Eco. .-..----..3
Acc 206 Princioles of Acc. .-.-.----..-4
ENc 220 Types-of Lit. 
-..-..-...--..--..3rHsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 1861 3rPoL 201 National Govemment------3rsoc 201 General Sociology 
--.-....-.3
-lSpr 201 Speaking Technfiues ..--..3zNon-Catholic students may substitute a
non-professional elective.
rChoose one of these courses.
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hottrt
UPPER DIVISION
specialization in the school of Business Administration occurs in the
Junior and Senior years.
It is possible to major in any one of the following areas: Accounting,
tt
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General Business Management, Marketing, Industrial Management, Personnel
Management, Retailing, or Economics.
Each curriculum is organized so as to include twelve (12) credits of elec'
tives in the Junior and Senior years. since the aim of the School of Business
Administration is to provide breadth of education, it is recommended that these
iwelve (fZ) credits be taken outside of the School of Business Administration.
The electives may be concentrated in one area or, if the student desires,
they may be taken in more than one area.
REQUIRED COURSES
The following courses must be completed by all students who are candi-
dates for a degree in Business Administration:
Credit Hourt
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Bus 301 Corporation Finance
Bus 301 Business Law I ---.-------
Bus 305 Principles of Marketing
Bus 313 Business Statistics
Bus 315 Principles of Management ------------------
Eco 4o4 Business Cycles -.----------
Eco 40J Money, Credit, and Banking
Bus 409 Businiss Communication and Report Writing---"'-'
Bus 423 Business Policies and Management ---'---'---""'--'------'
lanior Year
)
t
t)
,
t)
t)
The following outline of the Junior and Senior years- rePresents the basic
requirements of tf,e School. The speci6c requirements of the various majors
are given on PP. 117-120.
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERCr, HoutSnbiectt Cr' Hows Stbiects
Tni 306 Theol. & Moral. Virtues Tsr 3
JUAl atJni 06 Theol. & Moral. Virtues
or of
Psr 306 or Plrr 402 --...---...-.---.--..-t Pnr 306 or Pnr 402 ""-'-"""'-'--"'-5i;; ioi a;6";"ti"n Finance --------3 Bus 303 Business Law I ---'---"------'3B;; loi iri,icipl.s of Marketing.-3 Bus . 313 Businessstatisti. -._-_._-...-,B;; lti itii. bf Management--I--3 Elective """'---"---'--"--'3
Major .. .-----.---------------.....-.---- ------------) Maiot -"""--'-' -""-'---"6Elective ..-------------------3
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERStbiects Cr. Hottrs Siliects Cr' Honrs{il-"ZOe Christology and the Sac. THi 406 Christology and the Sac.
OT
UN IVERSITY OF DAYTON
ACCOUNTING
Accountancy is that professional field in business which concerns itself
with recording, classifying, summa fizing, and analyzing financial data. The
product of the profession is the preparation of reports and statements upon
which business management is dependent for effeciive control.
In addition to the required basic course, the business student who majorsin accounting follows a sequence of six advanced courses. The 
"..orrrrlirrgmajor desiring minimum professional preparation should earn additional credii
in at least two of the accounting elective courses.
Successful completion of the program outlined may lead to a career in
public accounti.g, employment in financial departments of business enterprises,
or service in one of the many agencies of the Federal, state, or local governments.
Bachelor of Science with d Maior in Accounting
Acc 303 Cost Accountrng
Acc 3O7 Accounting Theory and Practice
Acc 308 Advanced Accounting
Acc 4Or Auditing
Acc 407 Federal Income Tax Accounting
Acc 413 Advanced Accounting Problems
The above six courses are required of all students who major in Account-
ing. Those desiring to elect additional courses in Accounting m'ay do so.
However, it should be clearly understood that the student is free to elect
twelve (12) hours in any other college or department of the University for
which he has the necessary requisites.
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
The work in business management provides training in four major fields.
These consist of General Business Management, Marketing, Industrial Man age-
ment, and Personnel Management. The first of these, General Business Man-
agement, is general in its scoPe and is designed to give a rounded viewpoint of
business problems. The other three majors arc spicific and constitute a par-
ticular approach to a particular business area.
The following outline of courses constitutes the work required, which, in
conjunction with the curriculum outlined on page Ll6, will be the curriculum
requirements for a Bachelor of Science with a major in any one of the above
four fields of concentration.
Bochelo r ol Science with a Major in Genero I Business rtlonogement
Bus 3II Sales Management
B us 4OL Investments
Bus 314 Personnel Management
116
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BUSINESS ADM lilISTRATIOl{ tr7
Eco 408 ContemPorarY Economics
Bus 304 Business Law II
or
Bus 403 Business Law III
Eco 308 PrinciPles of Insurance
The above six courses are required for all majors in this area.
Bochefor of Science with a Maior in Marketing
Bus 310 SalesmanshiP
Bus 306 Advanced Marketing
Bus 309 Retail Merchandising
Bus 307 Advertising
Bus 311 Sales Management
Eco 4l) Economic Analysis and Policy
Bus 402 Creditostand Collections
The above six courses are required for all majors in this area.
Bochefor of Science with a Maior in lnduslriol Managemeni
Acc |Ot Cost Accounting
Bus 314 Personnel Management
Bus 41J Production Methods and Control
Bus 316 Production Management
Bus 320 Motion and Time Study I
Bus 324 Labor Legislation
The above six courses are required for all majors in this area.
A minor in Psychology or Sociology is particulady recommended for those
majoring in this field. Those taking a minor in Psychology should substitutepsi IOZ Elementary Statistics for Bus 313 Business Statistics. Students taking
a minor in Psychology or Sociology should consult with the Chairman of the
Department of Psychology or Sociology as to what constitutes a minor in their
respective areas.
However, it should be clearly understood that the student is free to elect
twelve (12) hours in any other college or department of the University for
which he has the necessary requisites.
Bochelor of Science with a Moior in Personnel Management
Bus 314 Personnel Management
Bus t22 V'age and Salary Administration
Bus )24 Labor Legislation
Eco 110 Social Insurance
Eco 325 Labor Economics
Bus 316 Industrial Management
Bus 311 sales ii"nagem.nt
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The above six courses are required for all majors in this area.
A minor in Psychology or Sociology is particulady recommended for those
majoring in this field. Those taking a minor in Psychology should substitute
Psv 302 Elementary Statistics for Bus 313 Business Statistics. Students taking
a minor in Psychology or Sociology should consult with the Chairman of the
Department of Psychology or Sociology as to what constitutes a minor in their
respective areas.
However, it should be clearly understood that the student is free to elect
twelve (12) hours in any other college or department of the University for
. 
which he has the necessary requisites.
RETAILING
The program in this field is designed to:
(a) Educate students for executive positions in Retailing;
(b) Prepare students for merchandising and sales departments of
manufacturing and wholesale establishmenrs;
(c) Offer specialized courses in Retailing to those who can benefit
from them.
Retailing is becoming a more complicated business each year, If a person
is to make the most of the opportunities ofiered, he must possess adequate
knowledge and training in various functions of Retailing, such as merchandis-
ing, operations, and sales promotion.
The co-operative program leading to a Major in Retailing is designed to
train students propedy for an executive career in Retailing. It ofiers classroom
theory and emphasizes its practical applications. In conjunction with the Dayton
Retail Merchants Association, the student obtains experience through a super-
vised work program in local stores. A minimum work experience of three hun-
dred hours per academic year is required of Junior and Senior Retailing Majors
as a condition of graduation.
\Zith the aid of those who have both studied and practiced sound prin-
ciples of Retailing, the student avoids the trial and error method of learning
and thus can make more rapid progress towards an executive career.
Bachelor of Science with a Maiot in Retciling
RET 310 Retail Salesmanship
Rrr 314 Retail Advertising and Sales Promotion
RET 318 Retail Personnel Relations
REr 409 Retailing Organization and Operation
REr 4r0 Retail Buying and Merchandising Math.
F.Er 42O-42t Retailing Laboratory and Seminar
The above six courses are required of all students desiring to major in
Retailing.
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BUSINESS ADM INISTRATION 119
ECONOMICS
The work in economics has been planned for two groups of students. The
first group includes those students who desire a general background and under-
standing of economics, its order, development, and operation. The second group
consists of those students who desire technical training in preparation for
advanced specialized study in business and for professional service with
government or enterprise requiring trained economists. A balanced program
of study is available to the student in this 6eld. Candidates for the Bachelor of
Arts degree who desire to major in economics will follow the program of the
College of Arts and Science. Students in the School of Business Administration
will follow the cumiculum provided.
Bochelor of Science wilh o Maior in Economics
Eco 325 Labor Economics
Eco 408 ContemPorary Economics
Eco 42, Economics Seminar
Elective (9 credits) 300-400 Ievel
The above is the outline of the required courses in Economics. The electives
must be chosen in consultation with the chairman of the Department of
Economics.
The foregoing statements regarding degree requirements, required courses
and curricula were efiective September, 19J9. Students enrolled in the School
of Business Administration prior to this date will follow the programs outlined
in the 1918-1919 University of Dayton catalog.
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS
The Associate Degree in the Business Administration program specializing
in Secretarial Studies has been designed especially for those who plan to attend
college for only two years.
University-trained secretaries with broad educational background in eco-
nomics, history, philosophy, and social studies are urgently needed in the
business world. This cultural background, combined with competency in type'
writing, shorthand, accounting, business machines, and other office procedures,
will prepare graduates for responsible positions in commerce and industry.
Although the Associate Degree is, in essence, a terminal degree' students
may elect to continue work for the Bachelor of Science in Business Administra'
tion or the Bachelor of Science in Education.
t20 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
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Fretbman Year
FIRST SEMESTERSiljects Cr. Hows
THr 106 Dogmatic Theology orPsr 101 Logic -..-----------.--.--...-.--..-3Psr 101 Physical Education 
-------- 
r/z
Psr 103 Health 
-.--".--.----------....-..--1Ettc 101 English Composition I----lSrc 101 Elementary Shorthand 
----3Src 103 Elementary Typidg 
--------jSrc ll0 Secretarial Mathematics--3
SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hoar
Tur 106 Dogmatic Theology orPHr 103 Logic orPsr 207 Philosophical Psy. .--------.3
B"s 102 Physical Education -------- r/zPsr 104 Health 
-...-....----.-.--"-.-..--..1Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking-"..3Src 102 Intermediate Shorthand.-3Src 104 Intermediate Typing 
-...--3Bus 101 Introduction to Business."S
Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabjects Cr. Hourt Stbiects Cr. HoursTsr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. or THL 206 Gen. Moral Theol. orPnr 207 Philosophical Psy. or-....-3 TPst 207 Philosophical Psy. 
----_-....1Psr 402 General Metaphysics ......1 Put 404 Ethics 
--__-__.-.-.... __...--....-.-.1PHr 201 Physical Education 
----- 
1/z Pr'E 2O2 Physical Education _-----_- VzEco 201 Principles of Economics..3 Src 207 Business Machines 
---.-.---_1SEc 201 Dictation and Trans.-.-.--.-3 Src 202 Advanced Dictation andSrc 203 Advanced Typing-----....-..1 Trans. _---_-------____.---..----.--_1SEc 105 Secretarial Accounting."..l Src 106 Secretarial Accounting 
_-__3Spc 20J Secretarial Practice .-..---.3 Src 206 Advanced Sec. practice-___3
SEc 204 Production Typing 
--------..j
lNon-Catholic mav substitute a non-
professional electivi.
The University of Dayton, through its.Evening Division offers an As-
sociate Degree in Business Administration, specializing in Accounting, Gen-
eral Business Management, or Personnel Management. Further infoimation
regarding these programs can be obtained from the office of the Director
of the Evening Division.
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
DR. Lours J. Farnnrn, s.M., Dean
Trrouas J. Powrns, s.w., Associate Dean
Josrnrr E. ril(/srru, Assistant Dean
CoNsoNaNr lsrrH THE UNrvrnstrv's purposes, the School of Education en-
deavors to foster both (1) the development of those general capacities of ttre
student which flow directly from his human nature and (2) the development
of those particular capacities which enable him to become an effective prac-
titioner in the 6eld of professional education.
The general capacities of the student are developed through a broad and
sound education of a general nature. It is called "general education" because it
represents that education which every man, dr man, should, have. It endeavors
to acquaint the student with the major areas of knowledge and, in so doing,
it employs the vital principle of integration furnished through the disciplines
of philosophy and theology. It also provides planned opportunities for personal,
social, and ethical development.
\(hile the School of Education has the particular responsibility to give
specialized professional preparation for future teachers, it has, nevertheless, the
prior obligation to provide for the more basic and common needs arising from
human nature itself. If this important obligation were ignored or minimized,
there would be danger that the student might be usurped by his profession,
that he might become a narrow specialist rather than a fully developed, inte-
grated, human being.
The particularized concern of the School is the professional preparation
of teachers for the elementary and secondary schools. Provisions for profes-
sional competence are made: (1) through comprehensive study of specialized
teaching fields, (2) through thorough study of the professional foundations
which are common to all teaching, and (3) through specialized study of the
principles underlying a particular type and level of teaching.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
Sprcrrrc FouR-YEAR course requirements for kindergarten-primary, elementary,
secondary, and special (music, art, physical education, home economics, sPeech)
certification are outlined in the following pages.
Toward the close of the Freshman year each student who is desirous of
continuing in teacher education is required to file formal application for ad-
mission to the Sophomore class. At this point the work of each applicant is
reveiwed by a faculty committee to determine the extent to which the appli
cant's Petsonal traits, academic work, etc. point toward likelihood of success
as a professional teacher.
As a rule the School of Education will not recommend students for
graduation unless these students can also qualify and be recommended for
teacher certi6cation.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
To satisfy University requirements for graduation and for teacher certi-
fication, the student shall fulfill the following requirements:
l. Show evidence of such general scholarship, personal and moral quali-
ties, as give promise of professional success.
2. Show satisfactory evidence of having participated in avariety of planned
field experiences essential to the development of the resourcefulness needed
by teachers. For information regarding minimum requirements in observation
of teaching and other 6eld experiences consult the coordinator of student Field
Experiences, Room C-212, or request copy of instruction sheet from Education
Office, Room C-213.
3.Eatn 132 semester credit hours in approved courses (efiective June,
1963).
4. Meet the following letter-grade requirements:
A. Earn a grade-point average of 2.00 ("C" average) or better. This
minimum point average is necessary in order to be in good standing
each semester.
B.Earn a grade-point 
^verage 
of 2.tOO ("C+" average) or better in
professional education courses and in one's specialized teaching field.
1. Complete requirements in psychology and professional education courses
in accordance with the following pattern:
Credit Hoars
1A. Nature of the Learner -......------.-...-. )
B. Growth and Development..--.---.-...-..- 1
C. The Learning Process t
D. The Elementary School:
Purposes and Practices
The Secondary School:
Purposes and Practices 3
2E. Special Methods 3
F. Student Teaching 6
G. Philosophy of Education --.....--------.-.-. 3
(1)Combination of Psy. 204 General Psychology and pur. 2Oj may be substituted.(2)Students in Elementary Education fo-llow special courses covering (a) Readrng
and Language Arts, (b) Arithmetic. students in Kindersarten-primirv bducatioi
follow special courses in theory, methods, and materials on klndergarten-piimary level.
The School of Education does not accept credits for professional educa-
tion courses earned through correspondence.
6. Pass a comprehensive examination in the above listed sequence of pro-
fessional courses to demonstrate ability to integrate knowledge. Required of all
students who had been admitted as candidates for the Bachelor of Science in
Education degree after January, l9)9, and who expect to graduate in January,
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L963, and thereafter. The examination will be administered during the current
year at the following times: January L2, 1,961, 1:00 p.m. in C-1J2; May 18,
L963, li00 p.m. tn C-312.
7. Complete the Theology-Philosophy sequence as follows:
Catholic students, 24 sem. hrs.: Tsr 106,206, 306, 406; PFII 103, PHL
306, Prrr 4o2, and Eou 419.
Other students, 21 sem. hrs.: Eou 109, PrrL 103, )06, 402, 40t,
4O4. and Eou 419.
Students who have completed EDU 198 will be permitted to enter 3oo-40o
philosophy courses without having taken Pr.L 207 Philosophical Psychology as
one of the prerequisites. Students who succeed in having EDU 198 waived by
reason of having had "General Psychology" or the equivalent should take
Pr;.L 207 instead of Psr 306.
Students who have transferred into the School of Education from some
other accredited institution will take the number of courses in Theology and/or
Philosophy as equal the number of semesters remaining for gaining the
bachelor's degree, i.e., one course for each remaining semester.
The responsibility for meeting the University and State requirements
rests with the student and not the University officials. The student is cautioned
to study the course requirements and to keep accurate count of the credit hours
applicable to graduation. Students planning to teach in states other than Ohio
should fulfill the U.D. requirements plus those of the State in which the can-
didate is destined to teach. (Consult the book Requirements lor Certification by
rVoellner, University of Chicago Press; this book is constantly available both
in the Education Office, Room C-213, and in the Curriculum Library, Room
c-202.)
COUNSELING
Elcg rnrsrrrvrAN EDUCATToN student chooses a counselor to whom he reports
at least once a month for an interview. Each upperclassman reports for proper
guidance at least once every semester to his dean or to the chairman of the
department in which he is majoring.
Upper-classmen are urged to visit the Education Office to examine
composite ratings of personal traits as given by their instructors. The student
by comparing these composite ratings against his self-rating will be enabled
to identify traits which may warrant concentration of efforts for self -
improvement.
OFFICE OF COORDINATOR OF FIELD EXPERIENCES
Tnrs orrtcs FUNcrIoNs to facilitate the gaining of planned field experiences
by students prior to student teaching. Referrals to the office are made by the
respective instructors. The office makes appointments with the schools and
other agencies, keeps records of all student field experiences, counsels students
regarding proper procedures, promotes desirable balance between observation
and direct participation.
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STUDENT TEACHING
Trrrs coNsrsrs of actual classroom teaching under competent supervision.
During the semester of student teaching, the student is not permitted to carry
more than six semester hours of additional course work. These additional hours
are ordinarily scheduled outside the normal school day in order to keep intact
the student teaching experience for the full school day. The student should
afiange his financial obligations so that he need not continue with part-time
employment during this semester.
In order to be admitted to student teaching, the faculty of the School of
Education screens each candidate on the bases of the following factors: (1)
skill in communication arts, (2) quality point average in course work, (3)
physical and emotional fitness, (4) desirable personal and moral traits, (5)
completion of the required special methods course(s). (Students planning to
qualify for Kindergarten-Primary Certification need to do student teaching on
this level and need to have Eou 219 "Kindergarten Instruction" prior to
placement for student teaching.)
Pre-requisites for candidacy for student teaching are: (1) matriculation
in the School of Education, (2) prospective completion of minimum residence
requirement of 30 semester hours inclusive of student teaching, (3) completion
of required clock hours in observation of teaching (consult sheet indicating
"Total Hours of Observation for Each Student Classification" issued by the
Education Office), (4) submit formal application for processing by screening
committee; application must be submitted a semester in advance of student
teaching, e.9., by the close of February for the ensuing fall semester and by
the close of September for the ensuing spring semester. (Application blanks
may be secured from the Education Office, Room C-213.)
The campus supervisors have direct charge of the student teaching experi-
ence. They make the periodic observations in the classroom and confer with the
supervising teachers regarding the students'progress. In addition to the regular
c4mpus supervisors, some of the special fields such as home economics, music,
and art have a special supervisor who also makes periodic observations.
Once a week throughout the semester a student teaching seminar is held;
students meet with their campus supervisor and other members of the education
staff to discuss common problems.
The time allotted to student teaching is an entire semester involving full.
day sessions. However, if a student teacher should evidence sufficient develop-
ment before the termination of the semester, the campus supervisor may dis-
miss the student ahead of time. As a rule, however, no student may be dismissed
before the expiration of twelve (12) full weeks of student teaching.
The minimum of twelve full weeks of full-day student teaching actually
yields nine (9) semester hours of credit; however, students have the option
of registering for either nine or six semester credit hours with the understand-
ing that there is no diminution of the twelve full weeks minimum requirement
in the latter case. Students may register up to a maximum of twelve (12)
semester hours of credit; this involves a minimum of fifteen full weeks, usually
in two different schools or grade levels.
Once a student has been approved and placed for student teaching, he
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may not withdraw from' the program unless approved by the Director of
Student Teaching. A student who withdraws without this approval forfeits
future placement in student teaching.
Those students who give evidence of at least three years successful teach-
ing experience attested by designated school olhcials may, with the permission
of the Dean of Education, substitute six semester hours of prescribed pro-
fessional work for student teaching. Further informatron may be gained by
writing to the director of student teaching.
TEACHER PLACEMENT
SruorNrs wHo qualify for teacher certification in the School of Education
are helped to secure teaching positions through the School's placement
service located in Room C-212. This requires cooperation from the candidate
in filling out the necessary papers and in submitting names for references.
Interviews with prospective employers are conducted in the U.D. Guidance
Center and are announced in advance in th.e lYeekly Calendar,
TEACHER CERTIFICATION
Tnr scnoor oF EDUcATIoN is on the approved list of the State Department
of Education and of the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Educa-
tion. NCATE accreditation is being used increasingly as the major basis for
reciprocity between states in teacher certification. To date the following states
grant regular certificates under practically all circumstances to teachers who
have completed approved programs in institutions accredited by NCATE.
These states are: Alabama, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, rJ(ashington,
Vest Virginia, and \Wyoming.
In addition to preparing properly certified kindergarten-primary, elemen-
tary, and high school teachers, the School also enables students to qualify for
special certification in Art, Physical Education, Home Economics, Music, and
Speech.
A curriculum in Home Economics Education has been established through
the vocational division of the State of Ohio, Department of Education. This
permits teachers to be prepared to teach rocational home economics courses in
the high schools. Graduates of this curriculum are certified to teach ilocdtional
home economics as well as non-aocational,
CORRECTIVE THERAPY CERTIFICATION
Tnnoucn rHE AFFTLTATToN of the Veterans Administration Center's Corrective
Therapy Clinical Training Program (Brown Hospital, Dayton), students who
follow the School of Education's program in Health and Physical Education
have the opportunity to qualify for national certification as Cotrectiae Tber'
apitts by satisfactorily completing 250 clock hours of directed corrective therapy
clinical training and by passing the examination of the American Medical As-
sociation. This program as designed for University of Dayton students has the
certified approval of the Veterans Administration Central Office, rJV'ashington,
D. C.
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Tnr scnoor oF lDUcATroN offers four graduate programs for in-service
teachers leading to the Matter ol Science in Edacation degree; they are de-
signed to prepare master high school teachers, master elementary teachers,
school counselors, and school administrators. (For details on the graduate
programs request a copy of The Grad*ate Bulletin.)
PROGRAM I
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Education
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hout
Dogmatic Theology
orEou 109 Moral and Spir. Values 
-.-.3Eou 207 Growth and Develop.-.....3
ENc LO2 Eng. Composition II 
-----.3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization II-..-3
V2 Bro 113 Intro. to Biology ....-----...4PUE 101 Phys. Education (M) .--- y2Pnr t02 fiy9. Edqcation (W) ---- y2
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PHE 104 Health (W) 
---.--.-........-.-.1Mlr 102 First Year Basic (M) .---..2
One Elective from following: 
------------2-t
ART 221-222 Practical ArtsMus 102 Music Lit. and Appr.
Foreign Language
,:"J:if*;,tl!;,"'o*o 'u""'L,. 
",,,, 
tFIRST SEMESTERSubiectsTHr 2O6 Moral Theology
ofPsr 306Epistemology -----------------.) PirrMTH 142 Math. Concepts II-...-.-.----3 EpuEou 350 The Elem. School .-.---...---3 EouGro 103 Prin. of Geography 
-------.3
Music or Art Methods .....--...--.--..-------2
t Elective ...-.--.---..----.-..3
Psr 402
ofPsr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics 
-"--.........3ENc 22O Tntro to Literature ..........3Eou 208 Learning Process 
-----.--...-JHsr 25L Am. Hist. to t86, _--_----..3Soc 201 General Sociology...-......-.3
PsE 201 Phys. Education (W) .... r/zMtr 201 Second Year Basic (M) 
-.2
Music or Art-..--.----- ................2
or
Foreign Language 
- - - --.. - - -..3
FIRST SEMESTER laniot Year SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hoart Subiects Cr. HourtTur 306 Theol & Moral Virtues Tur 406 Christology, Sacraments
or
404 Ethics 
---.--...---.--.------.-.-...-3
120 Reading and Lang. Arts--5
403 Arithmetic in Elementary
School ------..-...- .-.... "---...--..2
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FIRST 5EMESTER Senior Year sEcoND 5EME5TER
Cr. Hous SubiectsEou 414 Student Teaching 
-----.-.----6-9Pnr 30ti Epistemology (C) ----...-..3
* Elective 
------"-.----...-...---,
Eou 419 Philosophy of Educ. .-------3Pnr 4ti He^lth in Elem. Sch. arPHn 414 Phys. Edu. in Elem. Sch. 1
*Electives 
---------------------6-9
*Electives should be chosen to fulfill requirements for a Departnentdl Minor, i.e. lZ
semester hours of upper division work in one department other than Education.
PROGRAM II
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN SECONDARY EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Education
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSiliect Cr, Hows Subiect Cr, HosrtTHr 106 Dogmatic Theology Prn 103 Logic......-..---_--..-.._-......___.3
or EDU 198 Nature of Learner 
-_..-_--.-3EDU 109 Moral and Sp. Values......3 Exc t02 Eng. Composition II---...--)
EDU 100 Orientation ----------.....-......1 *Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization II-.--1ENc l0l Eng. Composition | ------..3 Pny 105 The Physical Sciences or
*Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization I--.--.3 Bro 102 Gen. Biology orBro llJ Intro. to Biology or MrH 122 College Trig. ....--_.____----..3
9to 101 Gen. Biology_or PHr 101 Phys. Education (M) -..- y2MrH 121 Qllegg Algebra --------------3 PHE 102 Phys. Education (Wl ---- r/;Psp 101 Phys. Education (Y) ---.r/z PnE 104 Health (\f ) -.--_--...-.---..___1Itt" 103 Health (M & \Uf ) .-..--.---t MIL 102 First year Basic (M) ...--_2MIL 101 First Year Basic (M) .---..2Src 107 Personal Typrng 
-..--------.--2
*Foreign Language may be taken in Freshman year.
Sopbornore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSiliect Cr. Hout Sfiiects Cr. HontTsr 2O6 Moral Theology PHr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics
or orPrrr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ---..---.-l Pnr 403 Natural Theology -....._____-tEDU 207 Growth and Develop.----3 Er.rc 222 Americanliteriiure..-_--__3Spr r01 Fund. of Eff. Speaking----3 Eou 208 Learning Process 
----....-.-.3E*o 221 E_nglish !iterature-"..---.....3 PHr 2O2 Phys. Education (W) ---- y2Prrr 201 Phys. Education (W) 
---- 
y2 Mn 202 Second Year Basic (M) 
_.2Mtr 201 Second Year Basic (M) --2 Electives in teaching fields _..._----.-._---..9
Electives in teaching fields ...--.---....,--..-.6
lunior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiect Cr, Hours Sabiect Cr. HotrsTur 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues Tnr 406 Christology, Sacraments
or of
Cr. Ho*rt
Psr 404 Ethics _-.--........___...-.__.-.--..3
Eou 
- 
Special Methods in
Main Teaching Field ....--3
Electives in teaching fields 
-------.-....-----9
Pnr 306 Epistemology -------...--------5Eou 351 Secondary School ..----------3
Electives in teaching 6elds .---.....--.------9
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Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSzbiect Cr. Honrt Subiects Cr. HoanEoti 414 Student Teachine ....-.,--..-6-9 Eou 419 Philosophy of Educ. ------3Prrr 306 EpistemoloCy (e ) ----------3 Electives in teachingfields ------"-----------12Elective ..-....------.....-....3
REQUIREMENTS IN HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING FIELDS
SruorNrs FoLLolqING the program in secondary education are required to
have at least two teaching fields with a minimum of 50 semester credit hours
between them or a single comprehensive field totaling at least )Cr sem. hrs. To
facilitate placement, students are advised to select fields which are related,
e.g., Speech and English, or Science and Mathematics.
In order to be recommended for certification, the student must earn a
quality point average of at least 2.500 in each field for which he seeks certi6-
cation. Certification is valid for teaching in grades 7 through 12.
Minimum requirements in semester credit hours for certification in the
various teaching fields are as follows: (For detailed course requirements in
each field consult the brochure "High School Teaching Fields," available in the
Education Office, Room C-213.)
Teaching Fields Sem, Cr. Hrs. Sem. Cr, Hrs.
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Art ...-.----....---. 28
Biological science ...-....... 18
Bookkeeping-Basic Business ---.-...-- 24
Business Edu. (Comprehensive) ---- 54
Earth Science 17
English 24
General Science -..-...-..-- 24
Health and Physical Education -,,...-- 26
History-Government .--.---.----.----.---. 21
HomeEconomics---........-------------.--... 39
Language:
Latin --.-.....----------.....--------...-.----- 15
French -----..-----...-.----.-.-.------.----- 24German 24Spanish 24
Art
Business Education
English
Foreign Languages
Home Economics
2L
6
24
18
5t
45
18
24
---_-...-......._-_-_--____. 
I 8
6
Comprehensiue Fields
In lieu of two separate teaching fields, a single comprehensive field may be
chosen from the following:
Mathematics
Music
Science
Social Studies
Speech
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PROGRAM III
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN BUSINESS EDUCATION
(ComPrehensive)
Degree: Bacbelor oi Science in Edtcation
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTERSrblects Cr. Hous
THr 106 Dogmatic Theology
or
Eou 109 Moral and Spir. Values ....1Eou 100 Orientation ---...--.-----------..1Eou 198 Nature of Learner --...----.J
ENc 101 English Composition I ----1MrH 121 College Algebra ----.---------)Bus 101 Intro. to Business --.--.----3PHr 101 Phys. Education (W) --.. t/2Pns 103 Health (M & If ) ---------.1Mtr 101 First Year Basic (M) ----.-2
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hours
Pnr 103 Logic---.-----..-----------------.---3Epu 207 Growth & Development --3
ENc 102 English Composition II .-3
M't:g 125 Statistics & Finance ---...--3Spr l0l Fund. of Eff. Speak. --..-.3Pnr 101 Phys. Education (M) -.---- YzPHr r02 Phys. Education (W) -.-. 1/zPHr 104 Health (!f ) .--.--......-..----.tMrr 102 First Year Basic ---.---..-----2
Sobbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTERSiliects Cr. Hottrs
Tsr 206 Moral Theology
of
Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics --.---------)Eco 201 Prin. of Economics --.--"..3Src 101 Elem.Shorthand....-.....---.3Src 103 Elem. Typing ---.......-------3Pnr 201 Phys. Education (W) -... y2Mtr 20t Second Year Basic ----------.-2Electives .--------------.-----6
SECOND SEMESTERSiliects Cr, Horrs
Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics
or
Natural Theology 
-------.----3
Learning Process 
---.-.......3
English Literature 
---.-...-...3
Prin. of Economics ---.--.-..1
Elem. Shorthand 
---------....-3
Elem. Typing 
----------....---.3
Phys. Education (W) -..- t1,
Second Year Basic ....--------2
PHr 4OjEou 2O8
ENc 221Eco 2ozSrc lO2
sEc 104
PHE 2O2MrL 202
FIRST SEMESTER
S rbjects Cr, Hoart
Tnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues
or
PHr 306 Epistemology .---------.----..-5Eou 351 Secondary School ----...--..-3Bus 303 Business Law ---.----.....-..-.1Acc 205 Prin. of Accounting --------4Ssc 205 Secretarial Practice --.-----3Bus 30J Prin. of Marketing -...------3
SECOND SEMESTERSabjects Cr. Hosrt
Tnr 406 Christology, Sacraments
or
Pnr 404 Ethics -.-.---..-......-.-...---..-..3Acc 206 Prin. of Accounting ---.---.4Bus 201 Business Machines ----..----3SEc 206 Secretarial Theory ....---...3Bus 110 Salesmanship ----....-----.--..3Eou 328 Bus. Edu., Secretarial orEou 329 Bus. Edu., Basic-----.---..-----3
lrnior Year
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabjectt Cr. Holrs
Epu 414 Student Teaching -.-.--..-...6-9Pnr 306 Epistemology (C) ----------3Gro 104 Economic Geog. -.......------1Elective 
--.-..-........---.-...J
SECOND SEMESTER
Siljects Cr. HottrtEou 419 Phil. of Education ----------3Bus 307 Advertising---------------..-----3Bus 309 Retail Merchandising ----..3
Electives to bring total to 132 hrs.
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PROGRAM IV A (MEN)
FOR STUDENTS MATORING IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Education
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
I
I
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I
Sfujectt Cr, Hout
Tur 106 Dogmatic Theology
ofEou 109 Moral and Spir. Values....lBto 101 General Biology .-.-...------.3Bro 10rLLab. -...---...---..-....-...-...--.-1Eou 100 Orientation 
---.....---...-.--.--.1ENc 101 English Composition I ----3Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization I -.---.3Pnr 119 Officiating------..---.--...--....-lPsr 103 Health ....-,-.-......--...-------.1Mrr. l0t First Year Basic ----.----.-..--.2
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr, Hotart
Psr 103 Logic 
------..------.--.--.....-.---,Bto 102 General Biology -------------.tBro lO2LLab. 
--..---.....---.-.-.-..-.-...---1Eou 198 Nature of Learner ----..---.3ENc 102 English Composition lI 
--3Hsr r02 Hist. of Civilization II ....3Psr 120 Officiatiog -------..--.---.--..--1Pnr 101 Phys. Education ......-------. r/zMtr 102 First Year Basic ---.-----.-.....2
*Ssc 107 Personal Typing ----.---------2
*Contingent on previous training
FIRST SEMESTERSfuject Cr. Hoart
Psr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics
'or
Tsr 2O6 Moral TheologyBro 205 Anatomy and Physiology 3Eou 207 Growth and Develop..--...3Spp 101 Fund. of Efi. Speakiirg -...3Pnr 213 Principles of Phe. -.-.--------2Psr 219 Community Hygiene ---...2Psn Elective ---.......--.--...-..-------2Mrr 201 Second Year Basic .....-..-.--2
orPsr 306 Epistemology -----------...---.J
PrtB 40J Tests and
Measurements .. 
-.-- - -. - - ----.2
Er.rc 222 American Lit. -...---.--.-..--.-3Enu 351 Secondary School --.-----..--3PnB 330 Recreational Activities .---2Psr 308 Teachiog of Health--..-....-3
Elective in Second Teaching Field----3
SECOND SEMESTERSabjects Cr. Hosrt
Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics
or
403 Natural Theology 
-.-..--.--1
206 Anatomy and Physiology 3
208 Learning Process 
--------..-.1
221 English Literature -.---..-----i
347 Camp. and Playgrounds --2
216 Meth. in Minor Sports.--.2
250 Prin. of Health Educ. ----2
202 Second Year Basic ..-.---.-.--2
ofPtrr 404 Ethics .-.........---------....---..-3Psr 326 Games and Rhythms ----..--3PrIr 309 Teaching of Phe...-.---.....2Psr )15 Care and Prevention
of Inluries 
--------.........-....3Psr 212 C-oaching Baseball and
Track ...---------. 
-----------------2Psr 407 Mod. Problems in
Pub. Health 
-.-----------------.2Psp 431 Phys. Educ. Activities
or
Elective in Second Teaching Field 
------3
Sopbomore Year
PHL
Bro
Eou
ENG
Pnr
PsE
Pnr
Mrr
lmior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSfiiect Cr, Hourt Sabiect Cr. Howt
Tnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues Tur 406 Christology, Sacraments
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FIR5T SEMESTER Senior Year sEcoND SEME5TERSabiect Cr. Hotrt Sfuiect Cr. Ho,$tPHr 306 EpistemoloCy (C) -.....-...3 Pur 409 Corrective Phe. _-..-.-.---.-_2
Pou 419 Philosopiy of Educ.-.-----.3 Epu 414 Student Teaching --__-----_--6-9lns 402 Ory. and Adm. of Phe.-...2 Elective ---_-:_-----_-----._-3Pnr 408 Physiology of Exercise...-2 *Elective-Corrective TherapvPur 3ll Coaching Football and Clinical Training"
Basketba-ll 
-.---..--...------.---2PHs 433 Phys. Educ. Activities 
----3
or
Electives in Second Teaching Field 
-.6
*Involves 2J0 clock hours of directed clinical training at the Veterans Administration
celter in Dqlon. satisflctory completion of the frogram qualifes the stuJeni as
a corrective Therap.is-t.-To be certifed as a Nationil eorrectirre Therapist, the stu-
dent must pass the A.M.A. examination.
PROGRAM IV B ('$TOMEN)
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Scietrce in Education
Eou
Bro
Bro
Eou
Eou
ENc
Hsr
Pnr
Prrr
FIRST SEMESTERSfiiect Cr. Hosrt
Tnr. 106 Dogmatic Theology
or
Frcsbmax Year
SECOND SEMESTERS*biectt Cr. Hourt
PHL 101 Logic ....-.-.----...-...----.------3Bto 102 General Biology 
-------.--..__tBro L102 Lab. 
-....---....-...-.--.---_--...--tEou 207 Growth and Develop. .--.3
ENG r02 English C-ompositioo II_.--3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization II.-.-3Psr 104 Health...-...----.---.---_-..--_..-.1
PnB r08 Phe. Activities .------.----....1
*Src 107 Personal Typing 
---..--.-----.2
*Contingent on previous training
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr, Hotrt
Psr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics
of
403 Natural Theology 
---.---..-3
206 Anatomy and Physiology 1
208 kaming Process .-..---.-..-3
22 1 English Literature 
----..-----.3
208 Ofrcating 
-------.-.--------.---..1)47 Camping and
Playgrounds 
- - - ---.-.. ----------z
2)O Prin. of Health Educ. 
-.-.2
109 Moral and Spir. Values 
-.--3
101 General Biology ....-.....----t
L1O1 Lab. -....-..-...-..--.......... 
-r
100 Orientation 
---.--..-....--------.1
198 Nature of Learner 
----.--.-.3
101 English Composition I ..._3
101 Hist. of Civilization I ..-.3
103 Health ..---..--.....---.-----....-l
107 Phe. Activities ..-----.---.--.-l
Sophomore Year
FIRST SEMESTERStbiects Cr, Holrt Sfijectt
Tnr. 206 Moral Theology
orPnr. 4O2 Gen.Metaphysics 
---------...3BIo 205 Anatomy and Physiology 3Pnn 24J Modern Dance 
----..--.-.---.2Pnr 207 Officiating ..--.-----........---_1Pns 213 Prin. of Phe..---.-...-..-----...2PHr 2I7 Tean Sports ---.-.....----___-..3Psr 219 Community Hygiene ...__.2Spr 101 Fund. of Efr. Sflaking.-.-f
PHr
Bro
Eou
ENc
Psr
Pnr
PHr
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lunior Year
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSfujectt Cr. Hoan Siliectt Cr. Hows
Psr 306 Epistemology (C) --.---.---3 Pxr 409 Corrective Phe. .----------.--2Eou 419 Philosophy of Educ.-----...3 Eou 414 Student Teaching ....--.-..6-9PnB 4O2 Org. and Adm. of Phe.--..2 Elective --..".----..--.----.---3Psr 408 Physiology of Exercise-..-2 *Elective--Clinical Corrective Therapy
Electives in Second Teaching Field..--6
*Involves 210 clock hours of directed clinical training at the Veterans Administratioo
Center in Dayton. Satisfactory completion of the program qualifies the student as a
Corrective Therapist. To be certified as a National Corrective Therapist, the student
must pass the A.M.A. examinations.
FIRST SEMESTERSfiiects Cr, Hottrt
Tnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues
or
Pnr
ENc
PHs
Pnr
Eou
40J Tests and Measurements.-2
308 Teaching of Health.---.."...3
350 The Elem. School
SECOND SEMESTERSfijectt Cr. Hotrt
Tnr 406 Christology, Sacraments
or
PHr
Ptrr
Pnr
Pnr
Ptrr
407
-.. - - - - -- - - 
_ _.. _ 
- - 
_ 
-.. - -. - - 
_2
SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr, Hotrs
Psr 103 Logic -----.----------------...-------3Eou 207 Growth and Develop. ...-3
ENc 102 Eng. Composition II ---..-3Mus 101 Music Appreciation .---.---2
Mus 1J2 First Year Theory-...-...-...4Pnr 101 Phys. Education (M)---.-- y2Psn 102 Phys. Education (Yl.-.... r/z
PHE 104 Health (If) 
---...-.---.---.----lMIr 102 First Year Basic 
----.-.---..-.2Mus Applied Music.-.---..----..-.2
orEou 351 Secondary School -------..---3 PHrPsr 346 Problems in Phys. Educ...2
Elective in Second Teaching Field----3
FIRST SEMESTERSttbjccts Cr. Hosrt
Tsr 106 Dogmatic Theology
orEou 109 Moral and Spir. Values-...lEou 100 Orientation..."--..-...---.--.-..1Eou 198 Nature of the Learner ..--1
ENc 101 English Composition I .-3
Mus 151 First Year Theory----..------.-4Psp 10r Phys. Education'(!(/)...-.- tlPun 10, Health----.....-.--..----.------...-1Mtr 101 First Year Basic 
---.----..----2Mus Applied Music -------..---..-.2
PROGRAM V
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN MUSIC EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Music Education
Freshman Year
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Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabiectt Cr, Hotrt Szbiects Cr, HourtTHr 2o6 Moral Theology Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics
ofPnr 402 Metaphysics ...........--------.3Epu 208 Learning Process 
-.----------3Hsr 10r Hist. of Civilization I.-----3Mus 251 Second Year Theory.-..----4MIr 201 Second Year Basic 
---.-.....--2Bro 113 Intro. to Biology ....-...----4
of
MrH 121 College Algebra -.------.---3PHr 201 Phys. Education (V)------ 1/2
Mus Applied Music ----.."..-.--.--2
otPnr 403 Natural Theology 
---.----....3Eou 351 Secondary School ----... -.1Hsr 102 Hist. of Gvilization II....3Mus 252 Second Year Theorv------.---4Mrr 202 Second Year Basic'----......2Pny 105 The Physical Sciences arMI}t 122 College Trig. -.------_---_._--.7-4
lyr 202 Phys. Education (W)------ y2Mus AppliedMusic.---........----2 -
Psr
Mus
Mus
Mus
Mus
Spr
Mus
Mus
33r
101
j4r
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
SECOND SEMESTERSfijecfi Cr. HoutTnr 406 Christology, Sacraments
ofPnr 404 Ethics ..--,...---.----..--...-.---..3Mus 302 History of Music II ....-_-_3Mus * (Theory elective) .----...2Mus **(Mus. Edu. elective) t-2Mus 335 Music in Elem. Grades ..2ENc 220 Intro. to Literature ..-----.3Mus Applied Music....--..-....---2Mus 322 Instrument. and Orch. --..3
SECOND SEMESTERSfiiccts Cr. HotrtPxr 306 EpistemoloCy (C) -.--..----3Eou 419 Philosophy of Educ.-...-.-.3Mus *(Theory elective) 
---.._..2Mus **(Mus. Edu. Elective) 2Mus 312 School Band and Orch.----Z
Elective 
- - -. - - -.....- ----- -.--- --...3 -4
Sfijects Cr. HourtEou 414 Student Teaching 
------------6-9Mus *(Theoryelective) 
--.----.2-4
Elective _--._--....--.._-.._-....-._3
*Eight hours to be selected from Mus jtt-tt2,4t3-4L4,4tr-416,4L7-41g,
421, depending on the needs of the student.
**Six hours to be selected from Mus Lgl.,28j, ,91.,23I,232,23i-2r6,12t,
326, i27,325,34r,42r,429,431, depending on the needs of the student.
. 
T_o_meet State requirements, the student must have participation in recog-
nized University musical organizations, Choir, Glee Clu6, Bani or Orchestra,
to the amount of four credit hours. one-half credit hour for each semester of
Participation in each organization is allowed. Maximum of credit which may
be granted: six credit hours.
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PROGRAM VI
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN
ART EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Anr Education
FIRST SEMESTER Fresbman Year sEcoND SEMESTER
Szbjects Cr. Hous Sfuiectt Cr. HolrtTur 106 Dogmatic Theology
of
Eou 109 Moral and Spir. Values -..-3 Puv 105 Tire Physical Sciences ...-..4Eou 100 Orientation ---.---.-----.---.....1 orEou 198 Nature of Learner ----..--..3 MTrl^ 122 College Trigonometry --..3
ENc r01 English Composition I .-3 Euc 102 Eng. Composition II--.--.-.,Bro 111 Intio. to Biotogy or .-------4 Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization II----3
MrH 121 College Algebra ...-...-...-1 PHr 101 Phys. Education (M) -... y2Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization I---...3 Pnr 104 Health (I7) ........-..---------1Pnr 101 Phys. Education (W)....-- r/z Mtr 102 FirstYearBasic---------.......2
PsE 103 Health..-.....------------.-----....1Mn 101 First Year Basic -----.-.---.---.2
FIRST SEMESTER Sopbomore Year STCONCT SEMESTER
Cr. Ho*rt Stbiectt Cr, HoutPnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics
orPnr 403 Natural Theology -------.----3Eou 351 Secondary School -...---.----3ENc 22O lntro. to Literature 
---.....3
ARr 8102 Design .-----.-..------..-.--------3
Anr 8104 Introduction Drawing 
-..-3
Anr B106 Lettering .--..-.--.---..-...-----ly2PHr 202 Phys. Education (W)---- r/zMtr 202 Second Year Basic ....-.--.-..2
FIRST SEMESTER IANiOTYEAT SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hoart Sabiectt Cr, Hoart
Psr 103 Logic----------------.------------...3Eou 207 Growth and Develop. ----3
Trtr 406 Christology, Sacraments
of
t
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Tnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues
orPnr 306 Epistemology ------------.-..--3
ART B107 Perspective -----....--.---...-...3
ARr P207 Life-Drawing --------....----..3
Arrr A32j Water Color ----....---.-....---3
ART 4201 Commercial Aft -----.--------3
ARr L203 Art History ..--..-.. .........2y2
FIRST SEMESTER Senior Year SECOND SEMESTERSiliect.t Cr, Hoxrt Sfiiects Cr. HottrtPsr 306 Epistemology (C) ---.--..--3 Eou 419 Philosophy of Edu.---------.3Ant 408 Great Masters ----------------2 Anr 407 Art in the Schools ----------2
Eou 414 StudentTeaching ----...-....6-9 Anr 409 Great Masters ....-...---.---.--2
*Anr Craft Electives ---------.-----.6
Free electives to bring total to 132
*Craft electives may be chosen from the following: Ci2l-Ct22 Ceramics,
AG201-AG202 Graphic Arts, 52 17-52 18 Carving, Dzlt -D216 Construction
Techniques.
**Courses with letter-number identification are pursued at Dayton Art
Institute.
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PROGRAM VII
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN
SPEECH EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Education
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSfiiects Cr. Hout Sfiiect Cr, Hont
Tsr 106 Dogmatic Theology PHr 103 Logic -----.....-.-..--------.---.----3
or Psv 105 The Physical Sciences ....4Eou 109 Moral and Spir. Values ----3 orEou 100 Orientation....-.--...-..--------l Mr:g^ L22 College Trigonometry .---3Eou 198 Nature of Learner ...-----..1 Eou 207 Growth and Develop. -...3
Erqc 101 Eng. Composition I.-..-.-...3 Ettc 102 Eng. Composition ll --------tBro 111 Intro. to Biology----.....-----4 Hsr 102 Hist. of Gvilization Il----3
or PHp 101 Phys. Education (M)--.--. r/z
MrH 121 College Algebra ........-.--3 Pnr r02 Phys. Education (Tfl------ r/zHsr 10r Hist. of Civilization I--.-3 Pnn r04 Health (I7) .....--.---.---.-.--lPnr 10r Phys. Education (W) ------ y2 Mr 102 First Year Basic ---..--...-.-.-.2
PHE 103 Health............---..--...--....-.1 *SEc 107 Personal Typing.....-----...-2MIL 101 First Year Basic ---..-..---...--2 *Contingent on previous training
FIRST SEMESTER
Sopbomore Yeat
Cr. Hotrt Sfiiects
Psr
ENc
Spr
Spr
SpE
PnsMr
Psr
Eou
Spr
Spr
Spr
Sps
Psr
Mtr
PHr 402 Gen. Metaphysics
of
403 Natural Theology 
----.-..-.--3
22O lntro. to Literature ....--.---l
201 Public Speaking I 
--------.---3
204 Intro. to Theatre ------------,
321 Aciing II .-.---...--.--..........3
202 Phys. Education (W) -.-- r/z
202 Second Year Basic --......----2
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSybiect Cr. Hottrt Srbiects Cr. Hotnr
Tnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues Tnr 406 Christology, Sacraments
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hosrt
orPnr 404 Ethics -.--..-.....-----....-----....3Spr 307 Conference & Discussion 3Spr 112 Att of Persuasion ..-.-----.--tSpr 320 Interp. Reading II -.--..----3Spr 420 Methods in Speech ----------3Sps 424 Play Directing --....-.-....---3
or
Pnr 306 Epistemolory .-.----------.----,Eou 351 Secondary School -.--....--.-3Spr 301 Specch Composition --..----3Spr 302 Argumentation & Debate 3Spr 306 Radio Fundamentals --..--.-3Spr 414 Stagecraft and Lighting -.3
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Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Ssbiects Cr, Hoars
Pnr 306 EpistemoloCy (C) ..-...----3Eou 414 Student Teaching ..------..--6-9
ENc 
- 
Shakespeare or
English Elective 
- - -.-...--- - --j
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr, HosrtEou 419 Philosophy of Educ. .----..-3Spr 309 Fund. of Television -------.1Spr 116 Radio Dramatics -...---.-..-3Spr 400 Speech Correction -..-------3
Elective 
-.-.-----.-.---.....--------3
PROGRAM VIII
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Home Economics Education
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Eou
CHv
Eou
Euc
HEc
PHr
Pnr
FIRST SEMESTER
SrbiecttTni 2o6 Moral Theology
orPsr 402 Gen. Metaphysics --------..-.3ENc 221 Eng. Literature --."...----,..--1Bro 101 General Biology -......-..-...4Hec 102 FoodsI...----.--......-.....-..---3
HEc 221 Home Management I .,-,3Hrc 225 Child Development I -----.3PHr 201 Phys. Education . ... . Y2
SECOND SEMESTER
Stbjects Cr, Hous
Pxr 103 Logic-.-----.---.----............----3
CHM 200 Organic Chemistry --..-.----5
Eou 198 Nature of Learner 
-..-.---.-3ENc 102 Eng. Composition II-----.--,
HEc 214 lextiles.-..-...--------.----..-.--.3
PHr 102 Phys. Education .----.-------- t/z
PHB 104 Health-.---.--....-.--...---..------1
Sopbomore Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hout Sabjectt Cr, HottrtPur 402 Gen. Metaphysics
or
Pnr 403 Natural Theology .-.---------1BIo 102 General Biology ---.---....-4
ENc 222 American Lit. --------.-------..3HEc 101 Clothing I --------.-...----..---.-3Hrc 323 Demonstration Methods IHrc 129 Child Development II ----3Pns 2O2 Phys. Education ----..--.- y2
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSiliect Cr. Hout Silject Cr. HoartTsr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues TrIr 406 Christology, Sacraments
or
PHL 306 Epistemology --..---.---.------i PurEco 201 Principles of Economics--1 EouHrc 221 Home Mgmt. I ............--t HrcHrc 309 Household Equipment ----3 HEcEou 208 Learning Process ------------1 HEcSpr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking ----3 Hrc
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FIRST SEMESTERSabiects Cr. HoarsPnr 306 Epistemology (C) ----------3Eou 419 Philosophy of Educ. ---....-3Hrc 405 Teaching bf Home Ec.....4
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Senior Yeat
SECOND SEMESTER
Sttbiecu Cr. Hottrt
Eou 414 Student Teaching --....".----6-9
Hrc 406 Home Management II ----1
Elective -------.-------..-------.-..3
Hpc Advanced Course -..-....----3
Elective -------...--.--.-..-.------.3-6
PROGRAM IX
FOR STUDENTS NTHO DESIRE TO QUALIFY FOR A
PROVISIONAL CADET ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subiee ts Cr. Hozrt Sabiects Cr' Howspri rol Logic ----...--------.....------------1 Trrr 106 Dogmatic Theology
Eou 100 Orientation -.--.--.--------------1 orE;; ips N"t"t. of Learner -..-.-..--3 Eou 109 Moral and Spir' Values----3EG iiri fng. Composition I ----.-..3 Mrrr 141 Math..Conc.epts I-----------3flsr r0l Hsi. of iivilization..------3 Eou 207 Growth and Develop' '---3
n,ro iit i;i;". to Biology .-----------4 ENc 102 Eng' Compositionll""-"-3PHp r01 Phys. Educatioi'(w) ---- y2 9to 103 Principles of Geography--3i,;; ior H.lt*' (M&rr)'..-.-:-----.1'- PHr 102 !-hv:..E9-Yc.1tion (w) -"- %
*Src to7 Personai Typing..--.------...2 Pnr 104 4ealth (\f) --"":'-"'-'-1" *re:rd111 101 Elements of Drawing
***Mus 141 Intro. tSttnr',,;. """----"""2
xContingent on Previous Training.
Sophomore Year
FIRST SEMESTERSrbjects Cr. Hourt
r"*Eou 400 Rel. in Elem. School -----.2Eou 320 Reading and Lang. Arts..5Eou 403 Arithmetic in Elem. Sch. 2Por 201 Am. Nat. Govt. --------------5
EDU 350 The Elementary Sch. orEou 352 Elem. Sch. Parochial.-------3
Mr:F. 142 Math. Concepts II...-....--3
*!**Art or Music ------...---.2
SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hozrs
Eou 414 Student Teaching -------.-..-6-9SpE 101 Fund. of Eff. SPeaking----3
ENc 360 Children's Literature ----..3
*xElective for Teachers in Parochial Schools.
***Two credits in art and two credits in music should be taken in either
the second or third semester.
Efiective in June 1964, a minimum of 69 semester hours will be required
to complete the Cadet Program.
A provisional Cadit Certificate (good for four years) ma] be renewed.only
upon e;idence of the completionof.24 semester hours (equivalent to- at least
6 semester hours per year) of additional training applicable to the degree in
elementary education.
A second renewal may be granted under the same requirements'
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PROGRAM X
FOR NON-PROFESSIONAL DEGREE HOLDERS
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Education
Graduates from the University of Dayton who hold a non-professional
degree* may be awarded the Bacbelor ol Science in Edttcation degree as a
second degree with the completion of a minimum of thirty (30) semester hours
beyond the requirements of the first degree.
The gaining of this second degree offers as one of several advantages that
of enabling the candidate to qualify under and to benefit from the national
accreditation which the Bacbelor ol science in Edacation degree holds through
the National Coancil lor Accreditation ol Teacher Education (NCATE).
Pre-requisite for admission to this program is a cumulative quality point
avenge on the first degree of at least 2.500 plus the regular screening standards
which the School of Education uses for transfer students.
1. For the Four-Year Provisional Elementary Certificate (valid for teaching
from Grades I through 8) the candidate is required to have teacher education
substantially equivalent to the curriculum as outlined in program I, page 126.
2. For the Four-Year Provisional High School Certificate (valid for teach-
ing from'Grade 7 through 12 ) the candidate needs to have twenty-one semester
hours in professional education plus whatever additional hours may be needed
in teaching fields as listed in Program II, page 127-28.
*It is understood that the non-,professional degree referred to above means
the degree conferred by the college of Arts and sciences under the designation
of Bacbelor of Artt or Bachelor ol Science, and not the degrees conferred by
professional schools or other highly specialized curricula.
PROGRAM XI
RETRAINING PROGRAM
FOR STUDENTS \THO HAVE COMPLETED REQUIREMENTS
FOR THE PROVISIONAL HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE OR
FOR THE PROVISIONAL SPECIAL CERTIFICATE AND
\rHO DESIRE CERTIFICATION VALID
FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHING
A. The holder of a Provisional High School or Special Certificate may obtain
a certificate valid for elementary teaching by completing the following 13
semester hours of credit:
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Cr, Hrs.
1. The Elementary School 3
2. Reading and Lang. Arts in the Elementary School 5
*3. Arithmetic in the Elementary School 2
4. Growth and Develop. ar Child Psych. --..------- 3
B. Such a certificate shall be designated as a "RETRAINING" certificate'
It may be renewed upon evidence of the completion of 11 semester hours
of add.itional credit in elernentary education. Subsequent renewals may be
gained without additional training.
*Pre-requisite for this is Mrn. l4L-142 or equivalent.
PROGRAM XII
SISTER EDUCATION PROGRAM AT REGINA HEIGHTS
Degtee: Bachelor of Science in Education
Fresbman Year
(Posalant)
SUMMER SESSION I SUMMER SESSION IISabiects Cr. Hours Sabiectt Ct, Honrt
PHE 103-4 Health -..---------.-.---..---.----2 Anr 101 Drawing --------------------------2Src 107 Personal Typing .-..----------2 Tnr 255 Sacred Scripture ll ---.....-.2
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSzbiecrs Cr. Hoart Subiecx Cr. Hot rt
Prrr 101 Logic -----------.-.-.--------------2 Trrr 150 Sacred Scripture I ---..-----2Bro 113 Introduction to Biology----4 Pnr lO2 Logic ----..-.........-.-.----....---.2
ENc 101 English Composition I---.3 Pnv 105 Physical Sciences ------.----4Hsr 10r Hi-tory of Civilization--..1 ENc 102 English Composition II----3Hsr 102 Hist. of civilization-----...3
Canonical Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. Hottrs Subiects Cr. Hours
Tnr 107 Dogmatic Theology ........3 Tsr 108 Dogmatic Theology II .---1Psr 207 Phil. Psychology --------..-.3 Tsr 407 Christology t--------------3Mus 245 Gtegoriin Chanr---------.--.2 Mus 246 Gregorian Chant--------------2
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Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMEST'ER SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hours Subiects Cr. Hout
Tsr 2O6 Moral Theology ....--.-..----i Tsr 307 Theol., Moral Virtues I--1Psy 204 General Psychology .--...--3 Er.rc 222 Ametican Literature 
-....-3ENc 221 English Literature ---.....--3 Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 1865----5Hsr 257 Amet. Hist. to 1865.-------3 SpE 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking-.-.3
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SUMMER SESSION III
Alr 301 Christian Art ."..--------------2Tnr 408 Sacraments -...------------....--3
SUMMER SESSION IV
Tnr 308 Theol., Moral Virtues II 3
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. HozrcHsr 337 Church History II-...-...---.3Pit 306 EpistemoloCy ----------.----.--1Soc 201 General Sociology 
---.-..---3
Latin or Mod. Lang.---.--..3
Electives 
---------------.----.....-6
SUMMER SESSION VI
Education .........--.....---.----6
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hotrt
Latin or Mod. Lang.....----3
Education or Electives.-". 10
(Majors, Minors)
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Szbf ect Cr. HozrsPHr 402 General Metaphysics 
------3Gro 103 Prin. of Geography---------.3Hsr 336 Church History l---...-.------3
Latin or Mod. Lang.-.-.----3
Elective 
---.---..------..--.-.------3
SUMMER SESSION V
Education 
-.-.--...---.--------.--6
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sfiiecx Cr, Hours SabjectsTrtt 368 Mystical Body of Christ ..3
Latin or Mod. Lang..------.3
Education or Electives---- 10
(Majors, Minors)
SUMMER SESSION VII
Tsr 462 Mystical Theology --------.-3
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SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
MRuRIcr Gxr^Nrv, Deari
RavuoNo J. Srtrn, Assistant Dean
GENERAL STATEMENT
Trrn Scnoor or ENGrNrsntNc has as its purpose the implementation of the
general purposes of the University of Dayton'in the development of professional
attitudes and competencies within its area of academic disciplines.
The engineering curricula in each of the fields of Chemical, Civil, Elec'
trical, Industrial, and Mechanical Engineering are drawn up for a four year
minimum period with one summer session required in Chemical Engineering
and Civil Engineering.
No effort is spared to acquaint the student thoroughly with fundamental
principles and to give him a clear insight into the analysis of engineering prob'
lems. \fhile emphasis is laid on fundamental theory, continued attention is
paid to the solution of practical problems for the purpose of illustrating scien-
tific principles and pointing out their industrial applications.
The broader responsibilities of the Engineering profession demand that
the professional training of an Engineer include at least an acquaintance with
the humanities in order that scientific discoveries and developments by Engi-
neers may result in the real advancement of man. To help the young Engineer
achieve his purpose in life, the University offers, in addition to the prescribed
Engineering subjects, a wide selection of courses in the Arts and Sciences and
Business Administration.
STANDING COMMITTEES
OF THE
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Executiue Committee
Pnor. Rosrnr I. MTTcHELL
Pnor. Hanoro NrrrsrN
Bno. Lours Rosr, s.u.
Pnor. T. G. Csarv
Pnor. J. J. CnaurrnrerN
Pnor. S. J. RvcruaN
Pnor. R. J. Srrru
Contmittee on Carricalum and. Standards
Pnor. Rogrnr I. Mtrcnrrr
Pnor. R. J. Srrrn
Committee on Facilitiet
Pnor. A. J. MoRG^N
Pnor. J. R. TrronNr
Library Comrnittee
Pnon. Groncr Dnrscorr. Bno. Louts Rosr, s.ivr.
Pnor. Ronrnr I. Mrrcnrrr h.or. HovanD SMITrr
Pnor. R. J. Srrrn
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Comnittee on Ad.uanced Standing
Pnor. Groncr Dnrscon Mn. RrrNrroro KuBAcH
Pnor. Hanoro NrnsrN
ENGINEERING ORIENTATION LECTURES
Atl rNrrnrNc FREsHMEN are required to attend a series of orientation lectures
one hour a week for the first semester of enrollment. These lectures are intended
to acquaint the student with the School of Engineering, academic requirements,
and the various fields of engineering.
ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS
SruorNts ADMTTTED To rHE Scrroor or ENcTNBsuNG are required to take
certain qualifying tests for proper placement in the mathematics sequence. All
should achieve a satisfactory score on the basic mathematics test. students who
fail to do this are considered unprepared for engineering mathematics. The
subject matter of this examination includes: Operations with factoring, frac-
tions, exponents, radicals and logarithms; progression, ratio, proporti;n and
variation; functions and their graphs; linear and quadratic equaiions in one
and two unknowns with word problems; trigonometric functions with applica-
tions to the solution of triangles; graphs of trigonometric functions.
Those students who make a sufficiently high score on the basic mathematics
test will be scheduled to take a proficiency eximination in college algebra and
college ttigonometry. This will cover the following subject mattei: Inequalities,
binomial theorem, logarithmic and exponential equations, approximite solu-
tions of polynomial equations, determinants, permutations, combinations, and
probability; partial fractions, trigonometric equations and identities, complex
numbers and DeMoivre's Theorem, and properties of trigonometric functions.
All students who make sufficiently high scores on the proficiency test will
be placed in Mrrr 216, Analytical Geometry and Calculus I. Those who do not
will be placed in Mrn r 17, will be behind schedule, and will require additional
time to complete the requirements for graduation.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
THr orcnrrs-Bachelor of Chemical, Gvil, Electrical, Industrial, and Me-
chanical Engineering-are conferred at commencement if the following require.
ments have been fulfilled:
I ) All prescribed courses outlined in the respective curricula must have
been passed with a grade D or better:
2) The cumulative quality point average must be at least 2.0;
3) The student must have attended the School of Engineering at the Uni-
versity of Dayton during his senior year, and have cariied at least
thirty credit hours;
4) The student must not be obligated to the University financially.
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*The 6rst semester theology or philosophy course and the second semester speech
cou6e are assigned in either semester at the discretion of the School of Engineering.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Tnr cunnrculuM IN Chemical Engineering is directed toward the training of
students for technical and executive positions in the chemical and allied
industries.
Chemistry is studied coordinately with mathematics, physics, and me-
chanics; these studies constitute a basis for the later topics which are devoted
more specifically to problems of chemical engineering processes, equipment,
control, and design. Study of the flow of fluids, heat transfer. thermodynamics,
unit operations, plant design and indusrial control is also included.
This curriculum serves as basic training for industries concerned with
chemical processes, biologicals, petroleum, and nuclear energy.
Sopbonore Year
Pnr 103 Logic -----.----...-.,....---.-..-..3
18
FIRST SEMESTERSzbjects Cr. Hozrt
CHM 215 Quantitative Anal.l....---.2CHM 217lQuan. Anal. I Lab. ---------.rCur 202 Chem. Engr. Fund. I 
------3MrH 218 Anal. Geom. & Calc. III 4
Mtr 201 Second Year Basic ,----.-.,,.-2
PHv 207 General Physics ---.---..--..-3
PHY 2lTLGeneral Physics Lab. ....--t
Tsr 206 Gen. Moral Theol.
of
Psr 207 Phil. Psychology ...-.-.....-..)
r9
Carriculant For All Engineering Fresbnten
FIRST SEMESTER
ENGINEERING 143
SECOND SEMESTERSfijectt Cr. Hoars
Cr^M 124 General Chemistry .---------3
Cnrr.r t24LGeneral Chemistry Lab. -.1ENc 102 English Composition II --3Mrle 217 Anal. Geom. &Calc. ll --4Mtr 102 First Year Basic ......------.-2Psr 101 Physical Education -...------ r/2Pnv 206 General Physics ....---.-----.3Pnv 206LGeneral Physics Lab. .-----l
*Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. --------3
ZOr/z
SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr, Hottrt
CHM 303 PhysicalChemistry....-----.3
CHM 303lPhysical Chemistry Lab. --lMrH 301 Differential Equations ---.3Mrr 206l'Bngt. Graphics | -...--------zMr 202 Second Year Basic.---.-------2Pny 208 General Physics --.--.-.---..-3Pny 2O8lGeneral Physics Lab. --...-1
Humanistic-Social Studies -------......-..--3
l8
Summer After Sophomore Year
Stbjects Cr. Hout
Eco 203 Survey of Economics .-----3
6
Humanistic-Social Studies
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lunior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hours
Curt 3l4LOrganic Chemistry Lab. --LCuu 3i6 Organic Chemistry .--.------3Civr 304 Chem. Engr. Fund. III ----3Cup 112 U^it Operations II -.-.--..--3Cur 420 Seminar .......-............,.,----.V"Cur 481 Engr. Calculations ..-.-.--..1 -Psv J2l Nuclear Physics ---.-...------3Tur 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues
orPnr 402 Gen.Metaphysics
19,;
S abiectt Cr. Hours
Clr^M t04 Physical Chemistry -.-.-.--3Cuu 304LPhysical Chemistry Lab. --1CHlt 3l3LOrganic Chemistry Lab. --1Csu 315 Organic Chemistry.---...---3Cvr 303 Chem. Engr. Fund. II ---.3Cur 311 Unit Operations I ...-......--3Cur 420 Seminar 
-.---...------------,------- 
1/.
Ecu 202 Statics ...............--.-.-------..-3 -
17Y2
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
S tbiectt Cr. Hourt
Cur 411 Unit Operations III 
-...--.-3Cur 4l3Lunit Operations Lab. 
-..."-zCup 420 Seminai ...-........,.......-....- 1/,Cur 426LChem. Engr. Proj. 
-..--.---.2 
-
(or Cur 5O2 or 504)Cvr 451 Indus. Instrum. 
-..----.....--2Err 30i Elec. Engineering ..----..----zErr 301LElec. Engr. Lab. -...--.--.-...1
Humanistic-Social Studies ..----..-......-3Tur 406 Christology & the Sac.
OIPsr 404 Ethics ,..
Cvs
Crrlr
Clrr
Crtrr
Cr'ar
CMs
Cur
Crr.rr
SECOND
C b em ical En gine ering El ectb es
Elementary Chem. Engineering Research
Elements of Nuclear Engineering
Elements of Bio-Engineering
Special Problems in Chemical Engineering
Advanced Thermodynamics
Fluid Flow
Advanced Unit Operations
Heat Transmission
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Tnr cunntculuM is designed to give a thorough education in the principles
fundamental to the civil engineering profession, so that the graduate is prepared
to pursue to advantage any 6eld of civil engineering practice or advanced study.
During the first two years, emphasis is placed on those subjects underlying
all engineering-English, mathematics, chemistry, physics, drawing, surveying,
mechanics. The third and fourth years are devoted principally to technical
subjects relative to hydraulic, sanitary, structural, highway, and soils engi-
neering.
I
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ENGINEERING 145
Engineering projects, completed or undet construction, are visited under
the guiiance oitire instructors. The Student Chapter of the American Society
of CIvil Engineers is very active, and close association is maintained with the
Dayton Section of the American Society of Civil Engineers'
FIRST SEMESTER
Sophomore Year
Srbjectt
Clr 207 Surveying I ---.----------------4
MTH 218 Anal. Geom. & Calc. III 4MEr 206LBngt. Graphics | ------------2MIr 201 Second Year Basic ----------2Pnv 207 General Physics ---...--------3
PHy 2o7LGen. Physics Lab. -...----..--1Tsr 206 Gen. Moral Theol.
or
Pnr 207 Phil. Psychology -------------.1
r9
Cr, Hourt
Summer Af ter SoPhomore Year
Siliects Cr. Holrs
CIE 205L Surveying Field Practice 1
lunior Year
20
Senior Year
SECOND SEMESTERSnbjects Cr, Hoarc
Crr 208 Surveying II ...--.-....-.-------3
Ectrr 202 Statics ."--..".----------------------,Gro 218 Engr. Geology -----.----------j
MrH 301 Diff.Equations.---------------3Mnr 2o7LEngr. Graphics II ----------2MIr 202 Second Year Basic ------------2Psv 208 General Physics ---------.----3Puv 208LGen. Physics Lab. ------------l
20
FIRST SEMESTER
Srbjectt Cr. Hows
Ctr 307 Hydraulics ---.----------------4Crc 3OTLHydraulicsLab.--------------1Ecv 301 Dynamics -..--------------......-3Ecu 303 Stiengh of Materials ------3Err 301 Electrical Engr. --.-----.-----2Err 30rLElec. Engr. Lab. -..--------.--1Mpr 301 Thermodynamics ..---..-----3Tnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues
of
Prrr 402 General Metaphysics -----"i
FIRST SEMESTERSabjectt Cr' Hous
CIn 405 Highway Engineering ----3CIs 407 Reinforced Concrete --------4CIs 409 Soil Mechanics ----------------2Ctp 409lSoil Mechanics Lab' --------tCrs 415 Structural Design I .-------3Crz 431 Sanitary Engr. I ---...--------3Trt- 406 Christology & the Sac.
of
Psr 404 Ethics -...----.....-.------.-.---...3
r9
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C iui I En gine erin g Elec t iu e s
CrE 421 Construction Engineering
CrE 422 Materials of Construction
Crc 499 Special Problems in Civil Engineering
CrE ,02 Prestressed Concrete
Ctr J04 Limit Design in Steel
Ctn J06 Ultimate Design in Reinforced Concrete
CrE 524 Foundation Design
Crc 142 Highway Design I
Crc 544 Trafrc Engineering
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Tnr cunnrcuruu of Electrical Engineering is planned with the primary objec-
tive of providing a thorough knowledge of the fundamental laws of electricity
and the application of these laws in Electrical Engineering.
Courses are arranged to give students of Electrical Engineering an under-
standing of the basic principles and practices in the 6elds of Electrical power
and Electrical communications. some degree of specialization in these 6elds is
provided according to the abilities and interests of the individual students.
Proper attention is directed to an appreciation of the practical economic
factors in the electrical world, and to the cultural and social qualities necessary
for a successful career in the Engineering Profession.
Sopbornore Year
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
FIRST SEMESTERSrbjecu Cr. Hous
Err 201 Ele. of Elec. Ensr. 
-,--.-.--.3MrH 218 Anal. Geom. & Calc. III 4
MEE 206lEngr. Graphics I ..-.-----.--2 *Mtr 201 Second Year Basic 
---------...2PHy 207 General Physics 
-....._.._..-.3Psv 20TLGeneral Physics Lab. .-.--.1Tnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol.
or
PHr 207 Phil. Psychology ....-.......3
18
SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hosil
Ecu 202 Statics ....--,.--....._-.--_---..-.--,ErE 205 A. C. Circuits 
---.----------.-..3MrH 34r Adv. Engr. Mth. I....-.----3Mrr 202 Second Year Basic 
-----------.2
Humanistic-Social Studies ....-.--..-------.3Pnv 208 General Physics 
---.-.--..----3Pxv 208lGeneral Physics Lab. 
----..1
l8
I
t
I
t
I
t
T
t
I
t
t
I
I
t
I
I
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ENGINEERING t47
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Pnr 402
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERStbjects Cr, Hoars Subiects Cr' Hottrs
Err 401 Machinerv II -,..--.-----..----t Err 410 Seminar --------------------------lErr 403lMachineri' Lab. -.-----.----..t Err 414 Adv. Electronics ----""""'-3Err 408 Elec. Transients ---.---...----3 INr 113 EngineeringLaw ---"'-'-"'2Ern 411 Comm. Engineer -..-.------.3 Mrr 301 Thermodynamics ------------3Err 4lll-Comm. Engr. Lab. -.-.--..-.r Humanistic-Social Studies ----------------'-tTur 406 Christologf & the Sac. Technical Electives ----------------------------6
or 18Pnr 404 Ethics ........---.------------.....-3
Technical Elective ---.....----------..--...-----1
n
Electrical En gineerin g Electiaes
Ew 4ll Electric and Magnetic Field Theory
Ers 412 Power Distribution
ELE 41, Microwave Theory and Practice
ELE 417 Thesis
Etn 419 Servomechanisms
Ew 422 Transistor Circuits
Ew 499 Special Problems in Electrical Engineering
ELE tlz Advanced Circuit Analysis
Err J03 Analog Computers
Err J04 Digital Computers
ELE tll Advanced Theory-Rotating Machinery I
Etn 512 Advanced Theory-Rotating Machinery II
Mrla )4) Advanced Engineering Mathematics III
Prrv 408 Electricity and Magnetism
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
Tnr rNousrnlAl ENGINEERTNG profession applies creative ability in a scientific
manner to the design, installation, or improvement of complex integrated
SECOND SEMESTERSrbjects Cr, Hous
Err 310 Circuit Analysis -------.---.--1Err 3l0lCircuit Analysis Lab. ----rErr 3L1 Engr. Elec. II .......--.-.------3ErB 3llLEnEr. Elec. Lab. U .-..------1Err 318 Machinery I -..-...-.------.----3
Technical Elective -.---------.....-------..-----3
Humanistic-Social Studies ....----------.---3
L7
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systems involving physical resources such as machinery, equipment, materials,
and money; so that people may be more effective in reaching their objectives.
The profession is unique in that it emphasizes the comiination and inte-
gration of knowledge from many disciplines in such a manner that the total
objective may be achieved effectively by the people responsible for the achieve-
ment. It strives to ,a,rilize scientifc methodr to arrive at the proper relationships.
The complex relationships of men, materials, machinery, and money found in
almost every activity in modern society demand special knowledge and skill in
design ol ryrtems as such. The industrial engineer is, therefore, required to
call upon many other specialists for detailed knowledge of various specialized
components of the systems. These may involve many other branches of engi-
neering, other scientific and non-scientific disciplines, so that the total com-
bination of all results in maximum achievemeni. In emphasizing accomplish-
ment, industrial engineering represents the engineering approach to manage-
ment (the responsibility for achieving objectives through people).
Industrial engineering activities have expanded far beyond the complex
systems of manufacturing "industry," which gave the profession its ntme.
The principles and practices are useful to all areas of human industry-where
employment is purposeful and systematic, and where men give attention to
achievement and are diligent in their attempts to accomplish objectives. Thus,
the surgeon has benefited from systematic study of motions to lessen the time
spent on an operating table, and the housewife has benefited from step-saving
arrangements resulting from industrial engineering research. However, the
bulk of the work in the field is still performed in "industry" where land, capi-
tal, and labor meet and must be economically and efficiently related.
In accord with the objectives of the University, the industrial engineering
curriculum reflects the understanding that the tasks which people perform
are subordinate to the people themselves.
Therefore, the industrial engineering curriculum is designed to help the
student develop sound rel.igious and moral convictions, broad knowledge and
basic intellectual habits, physical vigor and emotional stability, a keen aware-
ness of social responsibility along with his specialized professional attitudes
and competencies.
Sophornore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubjectt Cr. Hours Subjects Cr. Hous
Eco 203 Survey of Economics ....-.3 Ecu 202 Statics ........_..-.....-.......-...-3MrH 218 Anal. Geom. & Calc. III ..4 INr 408 Admin. & Organization 
--1Mrp 206LEngr. Graphics I --.--...,.-.2 Mrr 207LEngr. Graphiis II ___.....----2Mtr 201 Secbnd YeirBasic .------.----2 MEr 211 Ma"terials & Processes 
----2Prrv 2oi Geoeral Physics --..-,,.".,___3 Mrs 2trLMate. & processes Lab. .-iPnv 20TlGeneral Physics Lab. --.,--t Mn 202 Second Year Basic ...-.---....2Psv 204 General Psychology -.-----.3 PHy 208 General Physics ----...-..----3
-18- Psy 208lGeneral Physics Lab. __....1Tnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol.
or
Pnr 207 Phll. Psychology 
------,--.
I
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FIRST SEMESTER
lanior Year
Senior Year
SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hout
Acc 310 Cost Analysis ---.------------"-tINs 101 Personnel Admin' ----------3
MTH 332 Appl. of Statistics ---------.--3Mpr 301 Thermodynamics ----------.-1Mrn 301 Metallurgy ----------------------2Mrs 303LMetallurgyLab..-------------rTur 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues
or
Psr 4O2 General Metaphysics ----.-j
18
FIRST SEMESTERStbiectt Cr' Houts
Err 301 Electrical Engr. ----------------2En 301LElec. Engr. Lab. ..----"-------1INr 301 \Vage Administration ------3INr 4o1 Time & Motion Study I --2lNr 403lTime &Mot. Study Lab. I lINn 401 Production Planning ------3INr 421 Reliability Theory -.--------3Soc 315 Industrial Sociology --------3
18
SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr' Hows
Err 302 Electrical Engr. ---.-------.--2Ern 302LElec. Engr. Lab. --------------1INE 313 EngineeringLaw ------------2INr 404 Time & Motion StudY II 2Ir,rr 4O4LT & M Study Lab. II --------1INr 406 Plmt LaY., Matl.: Hand.2INE 4o6LPl. Lay. & Matl.
Hand. Laboratory ------------lINE 410 Seminar -..-...----.--------------1Tnr 406 Christology & the Sac.
or
Pnr 404 Ethics ---.---.--------------.-------t
Technical Elective .------.----..---....---..----3
18
ln d ustrial En gineerin g El e ct i ue s
INn 201 Indusffial Engineering Fundamentals
INE 332 Statistical Control and Systems Design
lNs 422 Reliability APPlication
INr 499 Special Problems in Industrial Engineering
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
TnB cunnrcururvr of Mechanical Engineering is designed to give the student
knowledge of the fundamental principles of science and the aPPlication of these
principles to pertinent problems.
' B'asic studies in mathematics and the sciences are Pursued in the first two
years and departmental subjects are taken up in.the last two years. The course
of ,,rrdi.r cornprises lectures, recitations and discussions, laboratory practice,
and inspection visits.
Every attempt is made to impress the student.with the resPonsibilities that
rest upo; the Mechanical Engineer in the active field, whether engaged as de'
signer, builder, oPerator, organizer, manager or executive.
Ecrrr 202 Statics --.--.---.-.-.-.--.....-.....-1 Mru 341 Adv. Engr. Mth. I -.-----.--3
Humanistic-Social Studies -.......---.-...3 Mrr 202 Mechaniims _---..-.----...-..--1
MTH 218 Anal, Geom. & Calc. III 4 Mrr 2o2lMechanisms Lab. 
-._.-_-_.___tMEE 206lEngr. Graphics I -.........--2 MEE 207lEngr. Graphics ll 
---_-___----2Mtr 201 Second Year Basic 
----..----2 Mrr 211 Materials & Processes _---2PHv 2O7 General Physics -......------3 Mrr 2lll.Mate. & Processes Lab. 
-.1Puv 20TlGeneral Physics Lab. ---..-1 Mrr 202 Second Year Basic ------------2
1g Prry 208 General Physics ---.-.-----.-.3Psy 20SLGeneral Phvsics Lab. 
---.-.1Tnr 206 General Moral Theol.
of
Pnr 207 Phil. Psychology ."..........i
r9
FIRST SEMESTER lanior Year 'SECOND SEMESTER
Szbjectt
Sfujectt
Ecu 301 Dynamics -.-.----...----.--.----.3Ectrl 303 Strength of Materials ---.--3Ecu l05LMaterials Testing Lab. -..-1Err 201 Elem. of Elec. Engr. ---.--)Mrr 301 Thermodynamics I ---..-...-3Mrr 308 Fluid Mechanics ------------jMrr 414 Seminar ......-,-------.--.---....0Tsr 106 Theol. & Moral Virtues
or
PHL 402 General Metaphysics 
-..---3
t9
Cr. Houn
Cr. Hous
Ecu 304 Adv. Strength of Mat. ----1Ere 205 A. C. Circuits 
-."-...------...3Mrr 302 Thermodynamics II ---.....3Mrr 303 Metallurgy ...----.--------.--...2Mrr S03LMetallurgy Lab. .-..-.---.----r
MEE 305l,Mech. Engr. Lab. I ------....1Mrr 307 Dynamics of Machinery 
--2Mrr 3OTlDynamics of Mach. Lab. tMrr 310 Thermal Engineering I -..-3Mrr 414 Seminar 
------....-...-.--.-,.--_L
r9
Cr, Hourt
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FIRST SEMESTER Sopbomore Year 5ECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoart S/biee tt
Cr. Hourt Subiectt
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FIRST 5EMESTER SeniorYear ,SEcoND SEMESTER
Cr. Hows Srbjects
Mrr 407 Machine Design I -----.----2 Humanistic-Social Studies -._.-------...--.-6Mrr 40TlMachine Design I Lab. --r Mrr 406lMech. Engr. Lab. 1l ...---_-2MEr 410 Heat Transfer --....-....."-.---3 Mrr 408 Machine Design II 
---..-----2MEE 4l2lFuels a Lub. Anal. Lab. I MEE 408lMachine Design II Lab. 
-_rMrr 414 Seminar..-.-------....----.-.-.----0 Mrr 414 Seminar 
-.-__---.--._---..--.-.---tMrr 418 Adv. Fluid Mechanics -..-3 MrE 417 Thermal Engineering II -.3Mrr 419_Mech. Engr. Analysis ---.2 Mrr 423 Heat., Air Cond., ReTrig. 3
Technical Elective -...----.-.........--.----....3 -I8Tnr 406 Christology & the Sac.
or
Srbjects
Pnr 404 Ethics .-.---.-...-----------.-.3
18
Me cb ani cal En gin eerin g Ele c t io es
Mrr 416 Mechanical Vibrations
Mnn 4l6L Mechanical Vibrations Laboratory
MEE 421 Turbo-Machinery
Mrr 431 Advanced Dynamics of Machinery
Mrs 499 Special Problems in Mechanical Engineering
Mrn 342 Advanced Engineeting Mathematics II
Ptry 3ll Atomic Physics
PsY 321 Nuclear Physics
I
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TECHNICAL INSTITUTE*
DoNaro C. Mrrz, Director
Tne rrcnN1CAL TNSTTTUTE is a two-year college program of technical train-
ing for individuals preparing for positions in production, oPerations, and super-
viiion. Also included is tr"ining for such supporting engineering positions as
laboratory assistant, experimental technician, and draftsman. All curricula as
developei by the Univeisity of Dayton are practical in nature and are designed
to nr..i the needs of individuals and industry. Each course is carefully organ-
ized, using suggestions of persons actually working in the industrial situation.
In addition, t[J following definition of Technical Institute curricula as used by
the Engineers' Council for Professional Development (ECPD) in accrediting
such crirricula, has been the basic guide for the University of Dayton Technical
Institute.
"Curricula to be considered are technological in nature and lie in the post'
high school area. They differ in content and purpose from those of the voca'
tio-nal schoot on one hand and from those of the engineering college on the
otlrer. Curricula in this field are ofiered by a variety of institutions and cover a
considerable range as to duration and content of subject matter, but have in
common the following PurPoses and characteristics:
1.The purpose is to prepare individuals for various technical Positions or
lines of activity enco-p"ised within the field of engineering, but the scope of
the programs is more limited than that required to prepare a person for a
career as a professional engineer.
2. Programs of instruction are essentially technological in nature, based
upon principles of science and include sufrcient post-secondary school mathe-
matici to piovide the tools to accomplish the technical objectives of the cur-
ricula.
3. Emphasis is placed upon the use of rational processes in the principal
fundamental portions of the curricula that fulfill the stated objectives and Pur-
Poses.
4. Programs of instruction are briefet and usually more completely- tech-
nical in content than professional curricula, though they are concerned with
the same general fieldi of industry and engineering. They do not lead to the
baccalaureate degree in engineering. Graduates of such Programs are com-
monly designated as Engineering Technicians.
5. Training for artisanship is not included within the scope of education
of technical institute tyPe."
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Pnocnarr,rs oF sruDY are offered
Mechanical Technology on both a
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 151
in Chemical, Electrical, Industrial and
day and evening basis. Courses required
I 
* See Admission requirements on page 67.
T
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and descriptions are inclucled in the following pages. Each program is com-
posed of certain basic courses covering fundamental and non-technical subjects
and courses in the major 6eld. The fundamental subjects are mathematics,
physics, chemistry, English, drawing and industrial management. Non-technical
subjects include psychology. econonrics, speech and government. Upon satis-
factory completion of the prescribed courses in a proglam of study, 
" 
diplo-"
granting an Associate in Technology Degree is awarded.
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
Tsr racrttrrrs of the Guidance center are available for Technical Institure
students. Staff members experienced in this type of program will be on hand
before and during registration. Prospective students are encouraged to visit the
campus or telephone for information regarding any of the progr".s offered.
Part-time evening students are particularly advised to consult with the Director
of the Technical Institute before attempt.ing to register for any semester.
VETERANS
VstrnaNs Mtrsr secure approval in advance from the Veterans Administra-
tion for attendance at Technical Institute classes. This approval is apart and
separate from admission to the University. All programs of study are approved
by the Veterans Administration.
CREDITS
Arr couRsrs in the f'echnical Institute are evaluated on a semester hour
basis. Recitation and similar classroom work generally require outside prepa-
ration, while laboratory or practice periods are usually self-contained.
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
Chemical Technology is designed to prepare students for technological services
in chemical nranufacturing plants and processing industries as n,ell as for
technician positions in chemical laboratories.
Emphasis is placed upon laboratory procedures for basic chemical analysis,
especially quantitative analysis, certain non-technical sub.jects, mathematics, and
physics.
S ab j ectt
First Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Hoar.r Stbiects
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hours
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
T
I
I
I
t
Irt 101 Industrial Org. & Prod..-3Mrt 101 Technical Drawing 
-----..-.-3Srr 100 T. I. Survey _..-...-.,___.--.._.0Srr 103 T. I. Mathematics 
--"-.___.-3Srt 12 I lndustrial Chemistrv ____..17rSrr l2lLIndust. Chemistrv Lab...__t -Srt 131 English Composition I..-.1t72Srr 141 Pra"ctical Psyciology ........3THL 106 Dogmatic Theology
ot
PHr 103 Logic .--.-......--...--..-.-,-_--_.3
Crt 101 Inorganic Chemistry 
---.---.3Crr l0lLInorganic Chem. Lab._._.-.1
Irr 202 Elements of Supervision.-JSrr 104 Advanced T. I. Math. 
-,__-_3Srr 111 Physics: Mechanics 
-.-.---.3Srt 1 1 l LPhysics: Mechanics Lab-- t/2Srt 132 En8lish Composition II-.1t1
ltt 133 Effective Speiking - .. ..tr/2Prrr- 103 Logic
of
Prrr 207 Philosophical Psy. 
----.----.1
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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Second. Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. HoarsCrr 202 Quantitative Analysis --.-3Crt 202lQuan. Analysis Lab. ------zCrr 204 OryanicChemistry..-.-.....3Crr 2}4LOryanic Chemistry Lab..-lSrr 212 Physics: Heat, Light,
Sound -------.--------------------.-3Srt 2l2lPhysics: Heat, Light,
Sound Lab. ...... .........---- y2Srr 2J1 Economics of Industry ..--3Tnr 206 General Mor. TheologY --3
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiecrs Cr. HourtCrr 201 Physical Chemistry ....------1Crt 2O3lPhysical Chem. Lab' -.-.-.1Crr 206 Instrumentation ----.---------3Crr 2OTlAppliedChemistry..----.--.1Srr 111 Physics: Electricity -------.3Srr ll3lPhysics: Elec. Lab. ...--.-- VzSrr 233 Report Writing ....---,.---.lYzSrr 252 Ametican Political ldeas
and Practices ---.-----------.----jPnr 404 Ethics ---------------.-..-.--.--....3
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr, HoilrtErr' l0lLElectrical Circuits Lab.----rErt 103 Electrical Technology II..3Srt 104 Advanced T. I. Math. ----3Srr 111 Physics: Mechanics.--..--.1Srt llllPhysics: Mechanics Lab.-- lzSrr 132 English Composition lI----ly2Srr 133 Effective Speaking ---.".-.--ly2Srt 2Jl Economics of Industry -.--3Psr 103 Logic
or
Pur 207 Philosophical Psy. .....-.-..3
ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY
Errcrnrcar TEcHNoLocY is designed to PrePare students for technological
services in the modern industrial world. The first three semesters are common.
Emphasis is placed on the fundamentals of circuit-theory, electronics, and
measurements in addition to related courses in mathematics, Physics, and
chemistry.
Prior to the fourth semester each student may choose his specialization
from electives including, electrical machinery, radio and television, and com-
puter fundamentals. A drawing course in electrical diagrams must also be
selected. The graduate is thus prepared to serve with manufacturers of elec-
trical equipment and with usets of modern electrical and electronic devices.
Firsl Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. HoutErt 102 Electrical Technology I---.1IrI 101 Industrial Org. & Prod.----3Srt 100 T. I. Survey ....------..."-.----0Srt 103 T. I. Mathematics ---.------3Srr 121 Industrial Chemistry ---.-.1r1Srt l2lllndustrial Chem. Lab. ---.1Srt 131 English Composition I----1/2Srr 141 Practical Psychology .---..3Tsr 106 Dogmatic TheologY
of
Pnr. 103 Logic.-.-..-----...-----.-------.----3
FIRST SEMESTER
Srbiects Cr. HowtErr 202 Electronics 
--..----...--.-__-----3Ert 202LElectronicsLab.-...-------.-.tErt 201 Elec. Measurements 
_.-.---.3Err 203LElec. Meas. Lab. 
-...---.--..1Srt 205 Math. for Elec. Tech. .___.-3Srt 212 Physics: Heat, Light,
Sound 
------..-.-.----....-.--------3SrI 2l2LPhysics: Heat, Light,
Sound Lab. ..-.-- 
------- 
,- y2Srr 233 Report \Triting 
--.-_...--_..-ty2Tsr 206 General Mor. iheology 
--3''
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Second Year
First Year
FIRST SEMESTER
SECOND SEMESTER
S*bjects Cr. HozrsErt Electives 
---------.-.-._-..-__--.._llIri 202 Elements of Supervision--3Srt 252 American Political Ideas
and Practices 
_-_- 
- - - 
_ 
-. 
_- _ 
-..-_ _.tPsr 404 Ethics .-,-..---------_.-----...._--_3
Ert 2liLElec.Blueprints &Diag.--2
otErt 229LBlectronicCircuitDiag...2
*Err 107 Electrical Code 
--_.-_--__.._fErt 230 Spec. Elec. Proiects 
-_-._--.1{'Co-requisite with Err 210
SECOND SEMESTER
Prior to the fourth semester sach student is required to elect eleven credit hours for
specialization including one diagram course.
Err 210 Electrical Machinerv 
-..--.4Err 211 Motor Control 
--.....-.-.----.4
*ErI 223 Semi-Conductor Fund. 
-...4Err 224 Digital Computer Fund._-4Err 225 Radio and TV Fund. .-_.4Ert 226 Analog Comp. & Servos_.4
*Required of all-excepi those electing
Err 210.
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
T'rts ua;on.rrrro of specialization is designed to prepare students primarily
for technological services in the industrial engineering aieas of production plan-
ning and control, plant layout, quality control, job evaluation, and cost con-
trol. It also covers the essentials of management with which foremen, super-
visors, and administrative personnel in general are concerned
Typical jobs are time-study man, methods planner, production control
clerk, stock supervisor, cost analyst, job analyst, and personnel interviewers.
Emphasis is placed upon courses in motion and time study, job evaluation,
wage incentive, production and operation planning, plant layout, industrial
safety, and courses in mathematics, physics, and chemistry.
I
I
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Sabiects Cr. Hoars Subiecrs Cr. HoursIrr 101 Industrial Org. & Prod.----3 In 104 Industrial Materials andMrt 101 Technical Drawing 
-..---.-3 Processes 
-----.--------------_---3SrI 100 T. I. Survey ---...--.....---_..-0 Irr l0g production Methods andSrt 103 T. I. Mathematics ...-..._--3 Control 
-.._..._-.-__-_--.--..--..--3Srt 121 Industrial Chemistry ._-.._1tl Mrr l0jLMachine Tools Lab. ...._...:Srr l2lllndustrial Chem. Lab. -___t Srr 104 Advanced T. I. Math. ....3
ltt 131 English Composition I___-t[ Srr ltl physics: Mechanics -._._---3Srt 141 Practical Psychology 
--.-..3 Srr l t llPhysics: Mechanics Lab.-_ r/zTur 106 Dogmatic Theology Srr 132 EnAlish Composition ll---.ty;
or Srr 133 Efiective Speiking _----.....1i/;Psr 103Logic....---.---.-..-..------_.-.-_..3 PIlr 103 Logic
Psr zoz Philosolirical psy. 
--..---...i
I
III
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Second. Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Srbiectt Cr. HousIrr 2o2 Elem. of Supervision ....--3Irr 204 Motion and Time Study.-2IrI 2O4lMotion and Time
Study Lab. .---....---------...--1
214 Quality Control -..-----------2
212 Physics: Heat, Light,
Sound ----...-....---.------.-.....-3
2l2LPhysics: Heat, Light,
Sound Lab. ....-.----........---- y2
233 Report \Xrriting -----.---.--.-ly2
251 Economics of Industry.---3
206 General Mor. Theology.-3
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiectt Cr. Hourt
Irr ' 2oi l-tbor & Vage Admin. ....3Irt 207 Elements of Cost Cont...-.3Irr 208 Industrial Safety --------.-..--1Irr 210 Plant Layout --------.----...----ly2IrI 2lOlPlant Layout Lab. ....------1Srr 111 Physics: Electricity --------3Srr rl3lPhysics: Elec. Iab. -,------ 7/,Srr 252 American Political Ideas
and Practices ------.-.-.---...-3
PHL 404 Ethics ---.----------------------....)
Irr
Srr
Srr
Srr
Srr
Tnr
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
MrcneNlcar rEcHNoLocY has been developed with two oPtions, Product
Design, Option A, and Tool Design, Option B. The first year is common to
both options and the student need not select his option until the start of his
second yeat.
Emphasis is placed upon courses in drafting and design, industrial materials
and methods of manufacture and related courses in mathematics, Physics, and
chemistry.
Product Design, Option A, is designed to prepare students primarily
for technological services in drafting and design dePartments, mechanical
maintenance divisions, testing and inspection laboratories, and related indus-
trial production units. This held of specialization stresses the fundamentals of
mechanics and mechanisms as applied to industrial problems.
Tool Design, Option B, is designed to PrePare students primarily for tech'
nological services in tool engineering involving the selection of methods, tools,
and machines for economical production.
Firil Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Snbiects Cr, Horrrs Sttbieets Cr, Hous
Irr ' 101 Industrial Org. & Prod.----i lrt 104 Industrial Materials andMrt 101 Technical Driwing.--------.3 Processes ------------------------5Srt 1OO T. I. Survey ----.---.--.--------O Mrr 102 Graph. Qmputations------1Str 103 T. I. Matheinatics -.-.-----.--) Mrr 210 Machine Shop Practices--3Srt 121 Industrial Chemistry ------rt/2 Srt 104 Advanced T. I. Math. ----3SrI l2lllndustrial Chem. Lab. ----1 SrI 11J. Physics: Mechanics --------1Srr r11 English Composition I----1[ Srr llllPhysics: Vechanics bDr- 'hSu t4t Pra-ctical Psyihology .-----1 Srt 132 English Composition II"l{Tnr 106 Dogmatic Theology Pnr 103 Logic
or of
Pnr 101 Logic -----------------.-----------.3 PHL 207 Philosophical Psy. -....-....3
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Second Year
Option A
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabjects Cr. HottrtMrr 203 Machine and Tool
Drawing 
----- ----,--- -- " - -Ly2Mrt 2O3lMachine and Tool
Drawing Lab. 
-.--...-...-----tMrr 220 Mechanics: Statics and
Dynamics 
-------.----..------.---3Mrt 223 Mechanism 
-.-.-------.----------tSrr 212 Physics: Heat, Light,
Sound -...-...-----.----.----..-----3Srr 2l2LPhysics: Heat, Light,
Sound, Lab. -------- -------- y2
SECOND SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. HosrsIrr 202 Elements of Supervisron.-3Mrr 221 Strength of Miterials-"..-.3Mrr 222 MachineDesign.-..-..-...-..ltlMrr 222LMachine Design Lab. ---.1Srr 113 Physics: Electricity .----.--lSrr ll3lPhysics: Elec. Lab.-"..-..... YzSrr 133 Effective Speaking ----------lVzSrr 2)2 Ametican Political Ideas
and Practices .....--..--....---3Pnr 404 Ethics ....---.--...--.--".----------3
Cr. Hourc
Srt
Srr
Tnr.
233 Report Writing ----.. -. ..--Ly22Jl Economics of Industry-."-3
206 General Mor. Theology .-3
Option B
(Evening Classes Only)
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
S u bj ects
Mrt
Srr
Srr
Srt
Srr 213Srr 2rlTur 206
205
131
2t2
ITI 202 Elements of Supervision--3Irr 207 Elements of Cost Cont.----3ITI 212 Production Procedures 
----1V,Mrt 206 Jig and Fixture Design.---Il2Mrr 206LJig and Fix. Design Lab. tSrt 113 Physics: Electricity 
--------3Srt ll3lPhysics: Elec. Lab. -------- Vz.Srt 252 American Political Ideas
and Practices 
- - - --- - - - - - -- -- - - -- -jPtrr 404 Ethics -.---------.------------------3
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ACCOUNTING 157
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
ACCOUNTING (Acc.)
JOSEPH F. UPDYKE, CHAIRMAN
Astociate Prcf essor: UPDYKE
Attislant Prolestort : HoBEN
Iutrilctor: ELEY
Part-tinte Inttrttctors : coNFER, FISCHER, GRISMER,
KESSLER, JAMES RYAN, JOSEPH RYAN,
SCHOCK, SLONAKER, VOITH, WEYRICH
Acc 20i, Sunvnv oF AccouNTrNG THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the basic principles of accounting, including debits and
credits, the balance sheet, the statement of profit and loss, the statement of
surplus and elements of cost accounting from an interpretative viewpoint.
Credit in this course does not satisfy degree requirements for the Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration. Three class periods a week.
Acc 205-206. PnrNcrprrs oF AccouNTrNG
Firtt Semester, Each Year
EIGHT CREDIT HOURS
The purpose of the course is to acquaint the student with'the primary function
of accounting and introduce him to the entire accounting cycle in single pro-
prietorships, partnerships, and corporations. This is a prerequisite to all other
courses in accounting. Four class periods a week. Full Year Couse, Each Year
Acc 303. Cosr AccouNrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
This is an introductory course in the theory and practice of cost accounting
as used in job, process, 4nd estimated cost systems. Emphasis is placed on cost
principles, control, and procedures in relation to materials, labor, and manu-
facturing expenses. Three class periods a week. First Sernester, Each Year
Acc j04. Aovaucro Cosr AccouNrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Analysis and control of industrial costs through utilization of budgetary pro-
cedures and standard cost systems. Special consideration is given to distribution
costs, profit-volume analyses and cost reports used in managerial and ad-
ministrative decisions. Prerequisite: Acc tot. Three class periods a week.
Second Semetter, Each Year
Acc 307. AccouNrrNc Tnronv AND PRACTICE THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of balance sheet accounts and their interrelationship to profit and
loss accounts. Also an introduction to alternative procedures, theory discussion,
and accounting analysis. Three class periods a week. First Semester, Each Year
Acc 308. AovaNcro AccouNrrNc rHREE cREDIT HoURS
This course introduces the student to some of the more specializ$l accounting
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subjects such as special sales procedures, insolvencies, estates and trusts, branch
and home office, and consolidated statements. Three class periods a week.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Acc 310. Cosr AccouNrrNc ANALYsTs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The elements of manufacturing costs; cost and financial statement analysis;
costsystemsandbudgets.Threeclassperiodsaweek.Prerequisites: Acc20r-206
or Acc 203. Credit in this course does not satisfy degree requirements for the
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration. Second Semester, Each Year
Acc a1.2. GovrnNurNrAL AccouNTrNG THREE CREDIT HOURS
Accounting for institutions, municipalities, and for state and federal govern-
ments; organization; procedure, budget, accounts and records, reports. Three
class oeriods a week. Second Semesler, Eacb Year
Acc j20. Buocrrany Pnocrpunrs FoR MANAGEMENT CoNTRoL
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed to emphasize the role of the budget as it relates to the
management functions of motivation, planning, organization, and control. A
study is made of the construction, control, and interpretation of accounts for
the internal and external administration of business. The techniques and me-
chanics of budgeting will be considered briefly as a basis for the development
of the course. Prerequisites: Acc20t and206. Three class periods a week.
Acc 401. AuorrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Re-examination of accounting principles in relation to their importance in cur-
rent accounting practice. Study is made of auditing standards, procedures, and
ethics as applied by the public accountant in annual examinations of business
enterprises. Preparation and presentation of an auditor's report. Three class
periods a week. Firsl Semester, Each Year
Acc 403. ANerysrs oF FTNANcTAL SrarrurNrs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The financial reports of business concerns are examined for content and organi-
zation. Methods are developed for statement evaluation from the viewpoints of
management, stockholders, and creditors. Three class periods a week.
Second Semester, Eacb War
Acc 407. Frosnar lNcorvru Tax AccouNrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
An interpretation of the income tax portions of the current Revenue Act. The
preparation of the individual, partnership and corporation income tax returns.
Three class periods a week. First Semetter, Eacb Year
Acc 408. Frornar, Srarr, axo Locar TaxEs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
An interpretation of the social security, estate, gift and excise tax portions of
the current Revenue Act. A study of income, franchise, property, sales and
payroll taxes currently typical in states (particularly Ohio) and municipali-
ties. Three class periods a week. Second Semetter, Each Year
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ACCOUNTI N G 159
Acc 413. AovaNcsp AccouNrrNc PnosrnMs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A comprehensive review of accounting principles with training in the techniques
of applying these principles to the solution of specific problems. Designed as
a guide for preparation for the C. P. A. examination. Three class periods a
week. Second Semester, Eacb Yeat
Acc 41,4. SrlttNan IN AccoUNTING THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed for accounting majors to acquaint the students with
(1) research methods in accounting, and (2) the implications of new account-
ing techniques as related to the handling of quantitative accounting data and as
related to management control in the rapidly changing scientific environment of
the business world. The responsibilities of the professional accountant to busi-
ness and to the community will be emphasized. Class work will consist of
individual reports, student panel presentations, open class discussions, and
occasional outside speakers on topics of special culrent importance. Required
of all seniors majoring in accounting.
Students enrolled Prior to September, 1919 ate following the sequence
of courses listed below. These students have completed Elementary Accounting
lOl-LO2 and Intermediate Accounting 201'2O2, Acc 30L'302, Acc 30j-3O4,
therefore. these courses will not be offered in 1962-1963.
Acc 4OI-4O2. AUDITING SIX CREDIT HOURS
A review of accounting with particular attention given to the theory and prac-
tice of auditing as applied to cash, receivables, inventories, etc. Practice in the
auditing of special business types, and the preparation of auditor's rePorts.
Three class periods a week. Fill Year .Cotrse, Eacb Year
Acc 4o7. Frornat lNcorvrs Tax AccouNrtNc rHREE cREDIT HouRs
An interpretation of the income tax portions of the current Revenue Act. The
prepafation of the individual, partnership and corporation income tax returns.
Three class periods a week. Fitst Semester, Each Year
Acc 408. Frornar, Srare aNo LocAL TAxEs THREE CREDIT HOT,RS
An interpretation of the social security, estate, gift and excise tax portions of
the current Revenue Act. A study of income, franchise, ProPerty, sales and
payroll taxes currently typical in states (particularly Ohio) and municipalities.
Three class periods a week. Second Semettet, Each Yeat
Acc 412. C. P. A. Pnosrrlvrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The application of the principles of accounting to specific problems as set forth
in the examination of the Ohio State Board of Accountancy. Three class periods
a week. ' Second Semester, Each Year
160 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
ART (Anr)
EDITARD R. BURROUGHS, CHAIRMAN
At tist anl Prof e s s or : BURRoucHs
IflJtrilctot: V/EBER,
Part-time lnJtrtlctor|: CARMICHAEL. MARTINo
ART 101, DnavrNc Two cREDrr HouRs
A study of the elements of drawing, including perspective, drawing from still
life, light and shade and sketching. Two class periods a week.
Fir.tt Semetter, Eacb Year
ART 103. INrnooucrony ParNtrNc I rv/o cREDrr HouRs
Painting in oil and water color from still life, landscape and floral subjects.
Emphasis is placed on composition and application of art theories.
First Semester, Each Year
ART 104. INrnooucrony PATNTTNG II T\JrO CREDIT HOURS
A further study of painting problems with reference to technique and methods
of procedure in building a painting. Prerequisite: ART 103 or its equivalent.
Firtt Semester, Each Year
ART 201. h.rNcrprrs oF DEsrcN I TlqO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the underlying elements and principles of design as they are applied
to surface pattern. Color theories and their use in creative design are a part of
this course. Second Semesler, Each Year
ARr 202. h.rNcrptrs oF DEsrcN II rlqo cREDrr HouRS
Advanced studies in creative design and their application to modern materials
and to industry. Prerequisite: ARr 201 or its equivalent.
lecond Semester, Eacb Yeat
ART 203. GrNrnar C-narrs TITO CREDIT HOURS
The application of original designs to such materials as paper, textiles, ceram-
ics and plastics through weaving, silk screen printing and modeling. A study
of handq'ork as an integral part of an activity in the schools.
ART 205. Gnaprrrc Anrs
First Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The principal processes of the graphic arts (etching, block-print.ing, lithography,
silkscreen, and related techniques) are studied as they pertain to contemporary
expression in the fine arts and the various forms of advertising production.
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Offered only at Marianist College.
ART 207. Colrlrrncrar Anr aNo LrrrrnrNc
Second Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
Basic principles of advertising design, layout and lettering (designed, and
drawn letter) and the relation of these subiects to current pfoblems and meth-
ods. Offered only at Marianist College. First Senester, Each Year
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ART 221. Pnacrrcar Anrs rN rrrr KrNorncARTEN AND Pnruany GnaoBs
T\TO CREDIT HOURS
Creative expression in the use of such materials as papers, textiles, ceramics,
and plastics. A study of handwork as an integral part of activities in the
schools. Accredited in Education. Second Semetter, Each Year
A\r 222. Pnacrrcat Anrs rN THE INTERMEDIATE GRADEs rrso cREDrr HouRs
Same as A*r 22L, adjusted to the maturity of children in the intermediate
grades. Accredited in Education.
ART 301. CnnrsrraN Anr
Second Semester, Each lear
A study of the best examples of sacred art as representative expositions of
Christian theology and religious tradition; correlations with Church history,
theology, music. literature. The major work required is in the form of reading
and discussion. Offered only at Regina Heights.
Anr 307. Currunar Hrsrony TrLL 1830 THREE CREDIT HOURS
A brief review of pre-historic and Oriental art to prepare the ground for a
I study of modern art. Then a more intensive survey of the basic arts of archi-
I tecture, painting, sculpture and music through the various movements inr Europe and America: the Greek and Roman; the Byzantine and Saracenic; the
Romanesque and Gothic; the Renaissance; the Baioque, the Rococo and the
Neo-Classic.
ART 308. Currunar Hrsronv SrNcE 1830
T\gO CREDIT HOURS
Firtt Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
T\qO CREDIT HOURS
I
I After a brief survey of the basic principles underlying all the arts, and their ap-
I plication to daily life, an intensive study of the Romantic, Realistic and Impres-I sionistic movements, together with a study of the various Modern movements
Second. Sernester, Each Year
I
I
t
since 1900.
Anr 407. Anr rN rrrs ScHoors
Present methods of teaching art in the elementary school; experience in art
expression and the use of art elements and principles as the basis for creative-
approach; organization of units of work, including drawing, painting, design,
color, modeling, block printing, lettering, and the mural, as they relate to the
integrated school program. Accredited in Education.
Each Semetter, Each Year
ART 408. Tnr GnBar Mlsrrns T!7O CREDIT I{OURS
A study of the masters of art and the influences upon their works, beginning
I with the late Gothic period and continuing through the Baroque movement.
I Firtt Semester, Each Yeat
Anr 409. Tns Gnrar Masrrns TITO CREDIT HOURS
I A continuation of Anr 408, beginning with the styles in the art of the mastersI of the Rococo period through Impressionism to contemporary movements in art.
Second Semerler, Each Year
I
I
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BIOLOGY (Bro)
DR. PAUL MACHOWICZ, S.M., CHAIRMAN
Associate Proletsort: FAso, Jor.y, MAcHo\vIcz, NoLAND, ScHUELLEIN,
SHAY
Attittant Prof essors: coNcANNoN, HIGGINS
Part-time lutlilctorJ: ALLEN. T0TILLIAMS
Bro 101. GrNrnar Brorocv I THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the more important biological Processes and principles through an-
alysis and synthesis. The first semester deals primarily with the organizational
aspects of living matter. The second semester stresses primarily the operational
aspects of living matter. Three class periods a week. Eacb Senestel, Each Year
Bro 101L. GrNrut Blorocv Lasonaronv I oNE cREDIT HouR
Course to accompany BIo 101. One three-hour laboratory per week.
Eacb Semester, Each Year
Bro 102. GrNrnar Btorocv II THREE CREDIT HouRs
A continuation of Bio 101. Prerequisite Bio 101. Each Semester, Each Year
Bro 102L. GnNnuL Brorocv Lasonaronv II oNE CREDIT HouR
Course to accomPany BIo 102. One three'hour laboratory period per week.
Eacb Semetter, Each Year
Bro 11r. INtnopucrroN ro BIoLoGY FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A general survey of biological phenomena dealing v'ith protoplasm and cells,
as well as, the development and physiology of living organisms. The course is
designed to acquaint the student with the principles of life and their applica-
tion to living things. Each Semester, Each Year
Bro 2oJ-2o6. HurvraN ANarouv AND PHYSIoLocY SIX CREDIT HOURS
A foundation study in the basic anatomy of the human body, consisting of
lecture-demonstrations on the various organs and systems composing the body.
The functions of the human body as a living organism are integrated with the
study of structure. This course will meet the needs of students in physical edu-
cation. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: BIo l0l-2.
Euening 1962-1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A foundation study in the basic anatomy of the human body, consisting of
lecture demonstrations on the various organs and systems composing the body.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: BIo 101-2 or BIo 113.
Fifit Semester, Each Yeat
Bro 207. HuuaN ANarouv
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A course to accomPany Bro 2O7 lecture. One three-hour period per week.--
First Semester, Each Year
Bro 209. Corvrpan.tttvr ANarorvrv oF THE Vrnrrnnerps
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the similarities and the difierences in the anatomy of the different
organ iystems of the various vertebrate grouPs. Embryology, histology, and
morphoiogy play an important role in this comParative study. Physiology is
introduceJ-wheie it is deemed advisable. Three class periods a week. Pre-
requisites: BIo 101-2. Each Semetter, Each Year
Bro 209L. Corvrpautrvr ANarouv Lesonaronv rwo cREDIT HouRs
Course to accompany Bro 209 lecture. Two three-hour periods per week-.
Eacb Semester, Each Year
Bro 2O7L. HurvraN ANarorvrv Lasoneronv
Bto 2L3. Coupanarrvr ANarorr,rY
Bto 22o. GrNrnar BoraNv
Bro 303L. Pnvsrorocv LasoneronY
Bro 104. Hrsrorocv
Bro 101-2.
Bro 309. MrcnotrcnNrqur
8 IOLOGY
ONE CREDIT HOUR
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
TVO CREDIT HOURS
S econd S em e st er, 1962- 1963-Ea e,
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A short course patterned after Bro 209, Prerequisites: BIo 101-2-
S e c on d S em e t t er, 1962' 196 j-Ert e,
Brc 22oL. GrNnnar BoraNv Lanonaronv ONE CREDIT HOUR
I A course to accompany Bto 22O lecture. One two-hour laboratory period per
I week. Fitst Semetter, Each YearI
Bro 303. Pnvstotocv TIIREE CREDIT HOURS
A course designed to acquaint the student with the structure, physiology, re-
production and inheritance of representatives of the plant SrouPs. The im-
portance of plants in the life of man will be discussed. Three class periods a
week. Prerequisites: Bro rO1, 102. First Semettet, Eacb Year
A lecture course showing the tunctions of the human body as a living organism.
Sufficient anatomy is in-troduced to give at least an elementary knowledge of
the organs and organ systems. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Bro
l0t-2, CHM 121-4 or equivalents, ClrM tL3-314 recommended.
Eacb Semesrer, Each Year
Course to accompany Bro 303 lecture. One three-hour period per week.
Each Semester, Each Year
Fundamentals of cell structure, tissue organization and the microscopic anat'
omy of organs of the vertebrate animal, with special stress on the mammals.
Kodachromes will take the place of microscopic laboratory work. Prerequisites:
This course is essentially for medical technology and biology majors. It includes
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6xing, washing, dehydrating, clearing, infiltrating, imbedding, sectioning, affix-
ing, staining and study of normal tissues. It also aims at recognition of the
organ systems of the vertebrate body. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites:
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Bro 101-2.
Bro 309L. MrcnorrcrrNrqur Laronaronv
instructor.
Brc 324. ENrorvrotocv
Eacb Semesrer, Eacb Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Feb, 1964 and t966
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Course to accompany Bro 309. One three-hour Iaboratory period per week.
Brc 312. GrNrnar GrNrrrcs
Eacb Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the principles of variation and heredity in plants and animals, with
stress on the inheritance of human characteristics. Three lecture periods a week.
Prerequisites: Bro 101-2 and Mrrr l2l. Eacb Semester, Each Year
Bro 312L. GrNrnar GnNrrrcs Lasonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany Brc 312. One two-hour period per week.
Eacb Senzetter, Eaeh Year
Bto 316. PraNr Monpuolocy Trtso cREDrr HouRs
A lecture and laboratory course dealing with the structure, reproduction and
evolution of representative plant groups. Two class periods a week. Pre-
requisites: Bro 101-2 andBro 220. Feb. 1963 and t96i
Bro 316L. Praur Monpnotocy oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany Bro 316 lecture. One two-hour period per week.
Bto 32O. EvoturroN
Feb. 1963 and t965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The course presents the evidence of evolution and discusses the factors which
initiate change in species and the agencies which guide it. Three class periods
a week. Prerequisites: Bro 101-2, Bro 2O9 recommended, or consent of
Lectures and laboratory periods on the biology, morphology and identification
of insects with emphasis on the local forms. The influence of insects and related
animals on man and his possessions will be considered. Students will be required
to prepare a properly identified collection. Two lectures per week. Prerequisite:
Biology or Tnology one year. Feb. 1964 and t966
Bto 324L. ENTorvrorocy LABoRAToRy oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany Bto )24 lecture. One two-hour period per week.
Feb. i964 and 1966
Bro t2). Panasrrorocy T'iro cREDrr HouRS
An introduction to the morphology, life history and significance of those
organisms deriving their sustenance from the tissues of others. Two lecture
periods a week. Prerequisite: 8 hours biology Feb, 1963 and 1965
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BIOLOGY 165
A basic course in plant physiology. Topics considered will include water re-
lations in plants, photosynthesis, mineral nutrition, metabolism, growth and
reproduction. Three class periods per week. Prerequisites: Bro 101, lO2,22O
Bro 52tL. Panesrrorocy Lasonarony
Course to accompany Brc izt lecture. One three-hour
Bto 330. PraNr PrrYsrorocy
and one year of chemistry.
Bro 330L. PraNr PrrysroI.ocy LABoRAToRy
Bro 407, Ervrsnyorocy
ONE CREDIT HOUR
period per week.
Feb. 1963 and t96j
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Feb, 1964 and 1966
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Bro 330 lecture. One two-hour laboratory per week.
Second. Semetter. Each Year
Bro 361. INvrnrrsn.arr Zootoev T\TO CREDIT I{OURS
A course designed to give the student a general knowledge of the structure,
activities, life histories and relationships of the invertebrate animals, with some
emphasis on their origin and development. Two class periods a week.
Prerequisites: Bro 101, 102. Second Semerter, Eacb Year
Bto 361,L. INvrnrpsnarr Zootoav Lasonatony rrro cREDrr HouRS
Course to accompany Bro 360 Lecture. Two two-hour periods per week.
Second Semetter, Each Year
Bto 400. Apprruo BAcrERroLocy T\U(i'O CREDIT HOURS
A course intended to meet the needs of students in Home Economics. A study
of the physiology, classification and cultivation of bacteria. Emphasis will be
placed on the applications of bacterial activities to foods, sanitation and public
health. Two class periods a week. Prerequisites: Bro 1.01, 102 and CHM 110.
Bro 400L. Apprrno Blcrnnrorocy Lasonarony
sept. 1962 and t964
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Bro 400 Lecture. One three-hour period per week.
sept. 1962 and 1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The course gives the student a clear understanding of the early stages of de-
velopment of the invertebrates and the vertebrates. It pays special attention to
the study of the development of the chick and of the pig. Three class periods
a week. Prerequisites: Bro 10f -2 and Bro 209. Each Semetter, Eacb Year
Bro 407L. Ervrsnyotocy Lasonarony Two cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Bro 4O7 lecture. One four-hour period per week.
Bro 409. Bropuvsrcs T\7O CREDIT HOURS
The course applies physical and chemical principles to the following biological
problems: stress and strain ia biologic systems, surface tension, osmosis, mem-
branes, colloids, cells, dynamics of cell division and growth, bio-hydraulics,
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heat production, calorimetry, sound Production and reception, electric phenom-
ena in cells and tissues, diatherms, artificial fevers, effects of radiant energy on
biological materials, sPectrograPhic methods of investigation, treatment of
tumois with X-rays, and the production of vitamins. Two class periods a week'
Bro 410. RaorarroN BtorocY
To be announced
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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An introductory course in the theory and principles of ionizing radiation.
Techniques in handling, detection, and determination of radioactive materials
will be emphasized. Application of radioactive tlacers to biological problems
will be considered. Two three-hour periods per week. Prerequisites, Bto 303 or
consent of instructor. First Semester, Eacb Year
A brief course covefing the physiology, classification, and cultivation of bactena.
Their relation to medicine, agriculiure, water, sewage, and milk are stressed'
Isolation and microscopic obsirvations of certain Pathogenic germs; theories of
immunity and immunization; three class periods a week. Prerequisites: BIo
101-2 and Crtv- 123-4. C:F'v- 3lt-114 recommended . Each Semester, Each Year
Bro 411. GrNrnar BacrnnrorocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro 41lL. GrNrn,tL Bacrrnlorocv Lasonatonv TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the genetic principles as applied to families, pedigrees and to large
populations. Aspects of genetic counseling and medicolegal problems are
summarily discussed. Prerequisites: BIo 311 ot )12, and' MrH 121.
Feb. 1963 and 196t
Course to accomPany BIo 411
Brc 412. HurvraN GrNrrrcs
Bro 421. Brorocrcar PnoslElvrs
(laboratory work)
lecture. One four-hour period per week.
Each Sentetter, Each Yeat
T\qO CREDIT HOURS
ONE OR T'IfO CREDIT HOURS
Each Semester, Each \'ear
Bro 416. PatnocrNrc Bacrrnrorocv TWO CREDIT HOURS
A brief survey of pathogenic organisms, including their classification, cultural
characteristici, biolhemiial and physiological reactions. Isolation and identifi-
cation of unknowns: demonstration of and limited training in clinical serologi-
cal methods as related to Pathogens included in course. Two class periods
a week. Prerequisite: BIo 411. Feb' 1964 and 1966
Bro 416L. PatrocrNtc Bacrrnlorocv ONE CREDIT HOUR
A course to accomPany Bro 416lecture. One two-hour period per week.
Feb.1964 dnd 1966
Bto 4zo. SrrvrrNen oNE CREDIT HouR
Practice in development, presentation, and discussion of papers dealing with
biological problems. Prerequisite: Jr. and Sr. standing.
Eacb Semesler, Each Year
I
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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
I Study of neurological structure and function as applied to human experience
I and behavior. Acquaints the student with the role of the nervous and glandularr systems in sensation, perception, learning and adjustment. Prerequisite: Bro
207. Accredited also in Psychology. Second. S enerter, 1962- 1963
All laboratories must be taken concurrently with the corresponding lecture
courses.
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT (BUS)
BARTH J. SNYDER, CHAIRMAN
Prof estorc: MccovERN, sNYDER
Associate Profettott: BETH, coMER, FECHER, KRIEGBAUM, LEESE,
MURPHY
Assistant Prof essors : FUszA&A, IvILL
Inrtrilctor: NAsIl
PaTT-time I/|JTTaC'oN: ARNOLD, DOODY, EMERICK, EWALD, FLANAGAN,
HAMILTON, IJAZELL, HOEFLING, HUMM,
LAUFERSIWEILER, MERVAR, NOLTING, ONDERCIN,
PRYOR, TONEY, IfATERHOUSE
AccouNrrNc 20r-206 aNo EcoNorvrrcs 2Ol-2O2 are prerequisites to all ad-
vanced courses. Students preparing for teaching positions in secondary schools
should consult their advisor in the selection of required courses.
Bus 101. INrnooucrroN To BusINEss THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the 6elds of business and their inter-relationships. The uses and
functions of production and distributive systems, caPital, labor, finance, ac-
counting, statistics, marketing, etc., are studied. The objectives are to emphasize
business concepts and to prepare the students for specialized courses. Three
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Bro 422. Brorocrcat Pnosrrr4s
(library work)
Bro 454. NrunoaNerouv
class periods a week.
Bus ,01. ConponarroN FrNaNcr
ONE OR TWO CREDIT HOURS
Each Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Semeiler, Each Year
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Principles of financial organization and management. A study of business
organizations, corporate securities, financial structures; financing of new and
established corporations; management of corporate funds; corporate exPan-
sion; mergers, failures and reorganizations; security exchanges, financial
markets and government regulation of financial institutions and practices.
Three class periods a week. Eacb Semester, Each Year
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Bus 303. BusrNnss Lavr I: CoNrnacrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The basic course in business law treating the nature and classification of law,
the courts anci court procedure and considering in some detail the law of con-
tracts and agency. Three class periods a week. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Bus 304. BusrNrss Law II: Sarrs lNp Nrcorrasrr lNsrnuurNrs
A consideration of the law of sales and negotiable instruments. Prerequisite:
Bus 303. Three class periods a week.
Bus 30J. PnrNcrprss oF MARKBTTNG THREE CREDIT HOURS
The general principles and practices underlying the processes of marketing. An
analysis of the problems of the manufacturer, wholesaler, retailer and other
marketing agencies. Principles, trends, methods and policies with relation to
marketing efficiency. Three class periods a week. Each Semetter, Eacb Year
Bus 306. AovaNcro MemnrrNc TVO.THREE CREDIT HOURS
The marketing policies of manufacturers and wholesalers: the technique of
marketing research; and analysis of current problems and literature relating to
marketing efficiency. Three class periods a week.
Bus 307. AovrnrrsrNc THRBE CREDIT HOURS
Nature and functions of advertising; the preparation of layouts, the writing of
copy; selection and evaluation of media. The coordination of advertising with
other marketing efforts. Social implications of advertising are discussed. Three
class periods a week. Eacb Semetter, Each Year
Bus 309. Rprerr MrncrreNorsrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Surveys basic nrerchandising principles and problems of large and small retail
stores. Includes organizations, location, buying and selling, cost reductions, cur-
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rent practices and trends.
Bus 310. SlrrsrvraNsnrp
Eacb Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the basic principles underlying all selling and their practical appl!
cation to specific cases. Topics include: types of selling jobs; fundamentals of
selling, sales personality, buying motives, methods and sources of acquiring
product knowledge; planning the sale; selling techniques, securing prospects,
the approach, arousing interest, overcoming objections, closing the sale.
Bus 311. Sarrs MaNacEMENT
Eacb Semetter, Each Yeat
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The structure of the sales organization, determination of sales policies, the
selection, training, and motivation of salesmen, the establishing of sales terri-
tories and quotas. Specific problems are used to illustrate and apply principles.
Second Semester, Eacb Yeat
Bus 313. BusrNsss Srarrsrrcs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A survey of statistical methods including sampling, tabulations, graphics,
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averages, dispersions, index numbers, time series, trends, and simple correla-
tions. Three class periods a week.
Bus 314. PrnsoNr.lsr MaNacrurNr
Each Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of managerial principles and practices as they pertain to the total
work force; manpower requirements; the selection process; training; transfers
and promotions; job evaluation and remuneration policies; merit rating;
grievances, morale and motivation; employee security; service and participa-
tion programs; current practices in personnel work. Three class periods a week.
Second. Semester, Each Year
Bus 3lt. PnrNcrprrs oF MANAGEMENT THREE CREDIT HOURS
A basic course that recognizes the importance of "management" as a distinct
functton and the university of management principles in the administration
of any type of enterprise. The managerial functions of planning, organizing,
and controlling are presented as a basis for subsequent courses that emphasize
their application in specific areas. As a terminal course it is valuable in pro-
viding the student with a survey of the basic principles of administration.
Prerequisite: Bus 101. Three class periods a week. Eacb Semetter, Each Year
Bus 316. PnooucrroN MaNacrurNr THREE CREDIT HOURS
Nature and place of management, and factors underlying management de-
cisions; product designs, physical facilities, location and layout; job evaluation
and classification; plant operation and output; control of purchases and inven-
tories. Problems of production control and coordinating factory operations.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisite:Bus 315, Principles of Management,
or permission of instructor.
Bus 32O-r21. MorroN AND TrME STUDY srx cREDrr HouRs
See INB 4O|-4O3L and INE 404-4O4L. Full Year Cozrse, Each Year
Bvs 322. r0facr aNo Sarany ADiurNrsrnarroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
A discussion of the role of wages and salaries for the individual, the 6rm, and
society. Problems in the determination of wage levels and structures, methods
of compensation, fringe benefrts, and general aspects of identifying and de-
termining overall policies, programs, and procedures. Three class periods a
week. Prerequisite: Bus 314, Personnel Management or permission of instructor.
Bus 124. Laaon LrcrsrarroN THRBE CREDIT HOURS
The development, constitutional aspects, and practical effects of Federal and
State legislation with respect to child labor, wages, hours, conditions of em-
ployment, industrial accidents, social security, civil and criminal liability and
labor relations. Prerequisites: Bus 3li, it4, ot permission of instructor. Three
class periods a week. Firtt Semetter, Each Year
Bus ,27. ELBI,rsNrs oF SupERvrsroN THRIE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the responsibilities of the shop or department head within
the 6eld of operative management; emphasis on training, motivation, griev-
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ances and maintenance of morale in the light of sound management principles.
An exposition of accepted solutions to present day problems. Three class pe-
riods a week. Fitsl Sernerlef, Eacb Year
Bus 340. INrnoouctroN To DATA PnocrssINc THREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of the basic principles and applications of punched-card and tape
recordkeeping in business. Card, tape, and business report designs; basic card
and tape equipment, and their functions; machine applications in selected
business areas, and their relation to Electronic and Integrated Data Processing.
Prerequisite: Upper division status. First Semetter, Eacb Year
Bus 341. hrNcrprrs oF SysrEMs aNo Pnocnounrs rHREE cREDI'r HouRs
The object of this course is to introduce the student to the basic principles
underlying systems work in business where machines data processing is em-
ployed. Modern systems procedures; operational flow charting; systems plan-
ning, installation, and control; audit trails; the "exception principle" in the
handling of business data; report design, distribution, and control; relationship
of systems and procedures work to Electronic and Integrated Data Processing.
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Prerequisite: Bus 340.
Bus 402. Cnrorrs AND CoLLEcrIoNs
Second Semester, Eacb Year
TWO.THREE CREDIT HOURS
Nature and functions of credit. Principles and practices in retail and mercantile
credit administration. Sources and analvsis of credit information. Two or three
class periods a week.
Bus 403. BusrNsss Law III: Tnr Law or BusrNrss OncaNrzatroN AND
Pnoprnrv
A treatment of the law of partnerships and corporations and the law of
property. Prerequisite: Bus 303. Three class periods a week.
Bus 409. BusrNrss CourvruNrcatloN AND
Rrponr WntrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
The principles of letter writing and report writing are studied and applied in
conformity with the best current practices in business. Eacb Semester, Each Year
Bus 414. INousrnrar PuncslsrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles, policies, and practices of industrial procurement. Organization and
functions; purchasing procedure; quality and quantity control, supply sources;
price policies, forward buying, legal aspects of purchasing procedure. Three
class periods a week.
Bus 41t. PnooucrroN. Mrrnoos AND CoNTRoL THREB CREDIT HouRs
Principles and techniques used in production; current practices in production
planning, routing, scheduling and dispatching; study of production standards,
labor efficiency and costs; quantity and quality control. Three class periods a
week. Firtt Semetter, Each Year
itI
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Bus 419. Cortrcrrvt BencarNrNc, MnotarroN aNo AnstrRatroN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Meaning, practices, principles and organization of collective bargaining; tech-
niques of mediation and agencies for effecting mediation; maior economic prob-
lems involved in the adjustment of labor disputes. Three class periods a week.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Bus 421. Trrnonv or OnceNrzatloN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A review of the development of improved administrative methods in industry
and commerce and their contribution to the field of higher wages and lower
costs. $(orks of Taylor, Fayol, Emerson, Davis, Urwick, Mooney and others are
examined; stress is placed upon the development of effective organization and
operation through the application of the principles of scientific management.
Three class periods a week. Second Semester, Eacb Year
Bus 422. CouNssuNc TrcnNtQurs TITO-THREE CREDIT HOURS
Functions of counselors in employee adjustment in personnel and in industrial
relations; establishing counseling services, organizing and administering a pro-
gram; evaluation and remedial action. Two-three class periods a week.
Second Semeiler, Each Year
Bus 423. BusrNrss Porrctrs AND MANAGEMENT THREE CREDIT HouRs
Coordination and integration of knowledge and techniques acquired in previous
courses in Business Administration and Economics. Management and organi
zational problems of business enterprises are presented from the view of the
chief executive with overall responsibility for the administration of the
enterprise. Each Semetter, Each Year
Bus 410. BusrNrss MaNacrrvmNt HoNons SrurNan rrqo cREDIT rrouRs
A course in research and writing upon a subject within the student's major
and under the direction of an instructor within the Department. The course
is open only to those students who have attained a cumulative grade point
average of 3.2O or above in their Sophomore and Junior years.
Each Semetter, Each Year
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING (Ctrtr)
PROFESSOR RAYMOND J, STITH, ACTING CHAIRMAN
As sis tant P ro f e s s or : \rILLIs
Part-time Instructors: ADAMS, EcK, KEITH, RoTH
CM.B 202. CnsDrrcat ENcrNrrnrNc FuNoarvrrNrars I tnnrr CREDIT HouRs
An ioftoduction to chemical engineering with lectures and problems on mate-
rial and energy balances as applied to industrial processes. Prerequisites: Cnu
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t24 MTIJ 216. Firct Senerter, Each Year
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Cur 303. Cnrurcar ENcrNrsnrNc FuNoancNrals II rHREE cREDrr HouRs I
Development of the fundamental principles of thermodynamics, particularly I
with respect to chemical engineering processes. Prerequisites: CME 202, Mrrr
218. Firtt Semester, Each Year
Cv.s 1O4. Cnnurcar ENclNrrnrNc FuNorlrrNrals III rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Kinetics and catalysis of the chemical reactions utilized in industrial processes.
Prerequisite: C:l'ln 303. Second Semester, Eacb Year
CME 311. UNrr OpnnarroNs I rHREE cREDrr HoURS
Scientific principles forming the basis of the Unit Operations with particular
reference to fluid flow and heat transfer. Prerequisite: Cv'E 202.
First Semester, Each Year
CMB 372. UNtr OprnarroNs II THREE cREDrr HouRs
A critical study of the Unit Operations of chemical engineering. This course is
concerned with diffusional processes. Prerequisite: CME 311.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
C:l,ln 4ll. UNlr OprnarroNs III THREE CREDIT HOURS
A continued study of the unit operations of chemical engineering. Topics studied
are evaporation, mechanical separations, air-water contact operations and
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C:oln 413L. UNII OprnarroNs LABoRAToRy
First Semester, Eacb Year
TTTO CREDIT HOURS
T!7O CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed to acquaint the students with Unit Operations equip-
ment and its utilization. Prerequisite: CMB 311. Fir$ Semester, Eacb Year
Cwn 414L. UNrr OpsnarroNs LABoRAToRy
Continuation of Cur 413L. Prerequisite: Crvrc 312.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
Cv^E 420. SrrrarNen oNE-HALF cREDrr rrouR
Required of all junior and senior students in Chemical Engineering.
Each Semetter, Eacb Year
Cv'n 426L. Cnra,rrcar ENcrNrEnrNc Pno;rcrs r\ro cREDrr HouRs
Laboratory development of individual projects. Senior standing in Chemical
Engineering. Second Semeiler, Each Year
C:t'nn 430. Cnrrvrrcat ENcrNBrnrNc DrsrcN THREE cREDIT HoURS
Study of the principles of process development, plant design and economics.
Prerequisite: Clltn 4Ll. Second Sernetter, Eacb Year
CM.B 4rl. INousrnrar INsrnuurNrarroN TITO CREDIT HOURS
A study of industrial instruments and systems for indicating, recording and con-
trolling process variables. Prerequisite: Junior standing in chemical engineering.
Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
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Cwn 452L. INoustnrar lNsrnurrarNrauoN Les. TIOO CREDIT }IOURS
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Laboratory course in Industrial Instrumentation. Prerequisite: cMln 4Jl. 
. _.
Second Semester, Each Year
CMB 48r. ENcrNBlnrNc CarcuratroNs THREE cREDIT HouRs
The application of mathematics in the solution of engineering problems.
Prerequisite: MrH 218. Second Senerter, Each Year
Chemical Engineerin g Electiaes
Cur 400. ErrrvrrNranv Cnrrvrrcar ENcrNrrnrNG Rrsrencn
CREDIT ARRANGED
Independent study of elementary laboratory problems in chemical engineering.
Cv,n 46L. ErrrrlsNrs or Nucrran ENcrNrrnrNc T\qo cREDIT HouRs
Introduction to the application of engineering principles to the field of nuclear
science.
Cwn 471. ErprvrrNrs oF BIo-ENGINEERING Tr0o CREDIT HoURS
Introduction to the application of engineering principles to those industries
r*'hich are based on biological or natural products.
Cv-n 499. Sprcrar Pnosulrs IN CHEMIcAL ENcrNrnnrNc
Particular assignments to be arranged and
partment. Credit hours to be determined'
Crvrr 101. AovaNcro TnunuoovNarvtrcs
TTTO TO SIX CREDIT HOURS
approved by Chairman of the De-
Advanced topics of thermodynamics with applications.
or equivalent.
TITO CREDIT HOURS
Prerequisite: Cl.tE 30)
Cur 102. Fruto Frolq rr0o CREDIT HouRs
A study of compressible and incompressible flow with applications. Prereq-
uisite: Cur 311 or equivalent.
Crvrr J03. AovaNcro UNrr OprnatroNs TlqO CREDIT HOURS
This course covers difiusional topics, including extfaction and multi-component
absorption. Prerequisite: Cwn )12 or equivalent.
Clan 504. Hsar TnaNsMrssroN T\(/O CREDIT HOURSt
I
I
A study of the basic concepts of the flow of heat by conduction, convection and
radiation. Prerequisite: Crvrr 311 or equivalent.
Fundamental principles of general chemistry, including a brief study of metals,
non-metals, and their compounds. A brief treatment of organic chemistry is
also included. This course is designed for students requiring a less rigorous
course than Cr;:lr l2t-124. Four class periods per week.
Firtt Semester, Each Year
t74 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOIT
CHEMISTRY (Cnrrr)
DR. CLETUS CHUDD, S.M., CHAIRMAN
Profestor: cHUDD
Au o c i at e Pr ol e r r o / s : EvEsL AGE, LUcrER, MIcHAELIS,
PAPPALARDO, WOTTI.E
Attittant Prof essorr: HASKIN, KARL, D. o'BRIEN, srEED, vANcE
Part-time Instrzctors: ANDUZE, BEcKER, B. o'BRIEN
CHM 110. GrNrnar Cnrrvrrsrny FOUR CREDIT HOURS
CHM 110L. GrNrnet Crrrrvrrsrny Llsonarony ONB CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany CHM 110 lecture. One two-hour laboratory period per
week. First Semestir,-Eacb yeat
Crrll 723-124. GBNunar Crrrulsrny SIX CREDIT HOURS
A comprehensive treatment of the fundamentals of general chemistry. Three
class periods per week. Full Year Course, fucb year
Crl;ll 123L-124L. GrNrnar CnsMrsrRy L,gonarony rlro cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany CrrM 1.21-124 lecture. The second semester laboratory
work is devoted to semimicro qualitative analysis. One three-hour laboratory
period per week. Full Year Coarte, Eacb year
CrrM L26L. GrNrnar Crrnursrny LAaoRAToRy TITO CREDIT HOURS
This course for chemistry majors to accompany c:r.u l24lecture in the second
semester. Two three-hour laboratory periods per week.
Second Semester, Each Year
CHM 200. OnceNrc Crrrursrny FOUR CREDIT HOURS
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A brief course in the fundamentals of organic chemistry. Aliphatic and aromatic
compounds are treated. This course is intended for those students who need a
less,rigorous course than C:r.M 3li-tl4 or Crrrvr 3li-3l6. Four class periods per
week. Prerequisite: Cnrvr 110. Second Semester, Each year
CHM 200L. OncaNrc Crrrursrny Lasonarony ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Crru 200 lecture. One two-hour period per week.
Second Semester, Each Year
CrrM 2lt. QuaNrrrarrvr ANALysrs I T\7O CRBDIT HOURS
A course for chemistry majors and chemical engineers. The fundamental theory
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and techniques of gravimetric and volumetric analysis is treated. Two class
periods per week. Pierequisite: C:F.v. 124, one semester of college mathema-tics'
First Semester, Each Year
C:rrv- zlrL, QuaNurartvE ANALYSIs I Lanonaronv rwo cREDIT HouRs
course to accompaoy cnrvr 21J lecture. Two thtee-hour laboratory periods_per
week. First Semestet' Each Year
CHEM I STRY 175
Cuw 216. QuaNrrrarrvE ANALYSIS II TITO CREDIT HOURS
Crtu 217L. QuaNrtrartvE ANALYSIS LABoRAToRY ONE CREDIT HOUR
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Cttw 3O2. PrrYsIcer CHrulsrnY THREB CREDIT HOURS
Crtu 3o2L. PFlvsrcar Cnnrurstnv LABoRAToRY ONE CREDIT HOUR
A continuation of analytical techniques with the accent on seParations- and in'
strumental metbods. iwo class periods per week' Required for chemis-try
majors. Prerequisite: CHM 211. Second Semester' Eacb Yeat
Cttv- 216L. QuaNrrrarwr ANarySlS II LanonaronY T\rO CREDIT HOURS
Course to accompany Crtw 216lecture. Two three-hour laboratory periods_per
week. Second Semettet' Each Year
- 
A short course for Chemical engineers. To accompany Cnu 211 lecture_. One
I three-hour laboratory period 
per-week. First Semetter, Eacb Year
Crru 301. QuaNrrrarrE ANALYSIS
A short course intended for premedical, predental, and medical technology stu-
dents. Two class periods per week. Prerequisite: Cttv. 124'
Each Semester, Each Year
cHM 301L. QUaNr.lrarrvE ANALYSTS L.csonatony TITO CREDIT HOURS
course to accompany crru 101 lecture. one four-hour laboratory period_per
week. Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
A short course for premedical and predental students. Discussion of the prop'
erties of laws of matter in its different states and in solution; chemical equilib-
rium; thermo-chemistry; reaction kinetics; phase rule. Three lecture periods
per week. Prerequisite: Curvr 301. Second Semester, Each Year
Course to accompany crtv- 302lecture. Includes physicochemical methods and
their applicationt. Otte three-hour laboratory per week'
Second' Semerter, Each Year
Crrrur 303. PrrYsrcar CnrursrnY THREB CREDIT HOURS
First semester of a comprehensive course for chemistry maiors and chemical
engineers. Included ,t. th. behavior of gases, liquids, solutions; correlation-of
ph"ysical properties with molecular structure; introduction to thermodynamics,
it.r-o.t.-irtry, and the phase rule. Prerequisite: Cnu 211 or equivalent;
Corequisite: Min zta. - Eacb Semester, Each Year
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CHU 303L. Pnysrcar Crrrursrny Lasonarony ONE CREDIT HOUR
course to accompany cHM 303 lecture. one three-hour laboratory period each
week. Each semetiei. Each year
Cr:M 3o4. PHysrcar Csrrvrrsrny THREE CREDIT HOURS
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A continuation of Cnu 303. Studies in chemical equilibria: homogeneous,
heterogeneous, and ionic with emphasis on thermodynamics and the phise rule.
Included are studies in electrochemistry, kinetics, quantum theory, piotochem-
istry, and nuclear chemistry. Prerequisite: Crru 303. Each Semeitei, Eacb year
Crtw 304L. Pnysrcar Cnnursrny Lasonarony ONE CREDIT HOUR
course to accompany cttw 3,o4lecture. one three-hour laboratory period each
week. Eacb semesiei, Eacb year
Cnu 307. Crrrrvrrcar Lrrrnarunr
The use of chemical literature, indexing
Prerequisite: Grn 307.
Crr:na 3tr-314. OncaNrc Csrrvrrsrny
ONE CREDIT HOUR
methods, and patent procedure.
Second Semeiler, Each Year
SIX CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed for premedical, predental, and medical technology
students.- A strong grounding in the fundamentals of organic chemistry is
given. Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: Crtv. ti4.
Full Year Corne, Each Year
CrrM 3l3L-314L. OncaNrc Crrrursrny LAsonlrony rlro cREDrr HouRs
course to accompany crrM 39-tl4 lecture. one three-hour laboratory period
each week. Fzll year Courte, Bac-b year
A study of the aliphatic, aromatic, and heterocyclic compounds, including lab-
oratory preparations of typical compounds, and aimed to develop the basic
techniques of organic methods. This course is required of chemistry majors
and chemical engineers. Three class periods per week, prerequisite: Ct:rv- 2lJ.
Fall Year Coarse, Each Year
Cttw 3l1L-116L. OncaNrc Crrrrursrny Lesonarony FouR cREDrr HouRS
Co 
'.rse to accompany Crtv. 3D-i16. Two three-hour laboratory periods each
week. Prerequisite: Cnrvr 1.24. Fzll year Couie: Each year
Cr:,M 3tr-316. OncaNrc Crrrursrny SIX CREDIT HOURS
CHM 400. Brocsrrvrrsrny FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A one semester course intended to meet the needs of students in Home Eco-
nomics-. A study of the chemistry of the essential food constituents, their diges-
tion, absorption, and intermediary metabolism. Four class periods per week.
Prerequisite: CHM 200. Firtt Semester, 1962-1963
Crru 400L course to accompany Crru 400 lecture. One three-hour laboratory
period per week. First Senester, 1962- 1963
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A systematic study of the reactions of functional groups and of-the^physical
properties which iead to the identification of organic compounds. One- class
period pe. week. Prerequisite: Cnrvr 115-3L6, First Semetter, Each Year
cnrrr 401L. Quarrtarrvr OncaNrc ANaTYSTS Cnrrvrrsrny Lagonaronv
TWO CREDIT HOTJRS
Course to accompany CHM 405 lecture. Two three-hour laboratory periods_per
week. First Semester, Eacb Year
Cnu 408L. Lesonatonv TrcsNtQurs rN ORGANIc Cnrursrnv
ONE CREDIT HOUR
A one three-hour laboratory period covering the standard but more advanced
techniques of organic chemisiry, such as types of distillation, hydrogenation,
etc. Pr-erequisite: CI{nr 315-1L6. Second Semester, Eacb Year
CIVIL ENGINEERING 177
Csu 40J. Quartrarrvr OncaNrc ANALYSIS ONE CREDIT HOUR
Crtw 4t2. INrpnrr,rcorarn OncaNrc Cnrrvrrstnv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Cuw 4L7, INoncaNrc CnslvrrsrRY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Crtll 499. RrsrancH THREE CREDIT HOURS
SEYMOUR J. RYCKMAN, CHAIRMAN
Prof essors: CHAMBERLAIN, RYCKMAN
Associate Prof estors: DRIscoLL, srITI{, THoMsoN
Attittant Prof ettor: ntxNn
lnslructor: DUBoSAR
Part-tirne InstrilclorJ : PoLI, STRAUS
CNIL ENGINEERING (CIT)
CrE 205L. SunvlvrNc Ftrro Pnacrtcr
Use and care of surveying instruments in the field.
This course provides an understanding of the modern theory of organic chem'
istry with emphasis on reaction mechanisms. Prerequisite:-Ctrv. 3L)-1_16.. 
--Second, Semester, Each Year
This course comprises topics such as electronic distribution in atoms and ions'
the Bohr Atom, types oi forces resulting in compound stability, nature of the
chemical bond, eleitron affinity and the periodic arrangement, the nucleus and
its reactions, coordination compounds, systematization of the inorganic family.
Three class periods per week. Frerequisite: Cuu zt6. First semetter, Eacb Year
Cttv. 498. SnrvrrNan T\co CREDIT HouRs
Required of all Chemistry majors. Two meetings are held each week.
Second Semester, Each Year
An elective for Chemistry majors. Permission of Chairman of Department re-
quired. Prerequisite: Senior standing. Eaclt Semester, Eacb Year
CNIL ENGINEERING AND ENGINEERING MECHANICS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Includes study, field work
and.computation in the following: topography, highway curves and alignment,
sections and slope stakes, triangulation, level net, celestial observations, evalu-
ation of errors, and preparation of plans. Five eight-hour days a week for three
weeks. Prerequisite: Crr 208. Sammer, Each year
178 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOil
Crc 2O7. SunvryrNcl FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Theory of Measurements, and computation and instrumentation for surveys for
engineering projects including determination and distribution of errors, traverse
an-d area computations, U.S. Public Land boundary and construction surveys,
celestial observations, triangulation and level net adjustments, elementary
geodesy, and state coordinate systems. For Civil Engineering students only.
Four class periods a week. Corequisite: Mrs 216. First Semetter, Eacb year
CrE 208. SunvryrNc II THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Continuation of Surveying I, including study of photogrammetry, circular and
spiral curves, vertical curves, grade lines, earthwork and mass diagram, slope
and grade stakes, contour grading, and use of aerial photographs. three class
CtB 2ll. SunvryrNc oNE cREDIT HouR
General Principles of Surveying with emphasis oo plane table mapping. De-
signed for students in Geology. One class period a week. Prerequisite: MrH
ll7 or Mr$ L22. Second Semester 1963-1964
periods a week. Prerequisite: CrE 207. Second Semester, Eacb Yeat
CrB 21|L. SunvsyrNc LABoRAToRy ONT CREDIT HOUR
Field and laboratory work in application of principles of Crc 2lt. One labo-
ratory period a week. Corequisite: Cw 2ll,
Crc 306. Trrpony oF SrRUcruREs
S econd S emester 1963- 1964
The analytical and graphical methods of stress determination in statically de.
terminate structures, together with a study of infuence lines, Five class periods
a week. Prerequisite: Ecu 303. Second Semetter, Eacb Year
CrB 107. Hyonaurrcs FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A basic course in the principles of hydrostatics and hydrodynamics; pressures
exerted by water at rest or in motion; measurement of fluid flow; funda.
mentals of dimensional analysis and dynamic similarity; flow of water in pipes
and open channels, with application of basic principles to the flow of other
fluids; hydraulic turbines and centrifugal pumps. Four class periods a week.
Prerequisite : Ecla 202 i Corequisite: CrE 307L.
CrB 3o7L. Hyonaurrcs Lesonarony
FIVE CREDIT HOURS
First Semetter, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Experiments include Fluid Statics, Reynold's Criterion, Flow in pipes and open
channels, Pump performance, Loss oi head in pipe and fittingi and 
-."srrr.- I
ment of flow by Venturi Meter, Orifice and !0iers. One laboratory period a !
week. Corequisite: Crc 307. First Senetter, Eacb year
I
I
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A laboratory course relating the engineering_prop-erties of certain materials to
their fundamental nature aid comp-osition. Specific materials include: metals,
timber, poftland cement concrete, Lituminoul mixes, reinforced plastics, and
structur;l adhesives. One laboratory period a week. Corequisite: EcY 30r--
Second Semester, Eacb Year
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CrE 310L. Crvlr ENcIITERING LABoRAToRY ONE CREDIT HOUR
Crc 402. Stnucrunar DusIcN II TWO CREDIT HOURS
Crs 402L. Stnucrunar DrstcN Lasonaronv II TTTO CREDIT HOURS
Crc 405. HtcnvraY ENcINrrntNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Crc 406. IxprrrnlrrNarE SrRUcruREs THREE CREDIT }IOURS
Ctn 407. RrrNroncro CoNcnrrr FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Cre 408. SnulNan ONE CREDIT HOUR
A study of concentrated loads and their distribution on slabs, stringers and
hoot #"-t as applied to bridges and buildings, footings on piles; composite
constfuction, rigid- frames, flat slabs as rigid frames where code moment co-
efficients do noi apply, plastic ilesign of rectangular and tee beams. Two class
periods a week. Prerequisites: Crc 407 , Crx 415; Corequisite-: Crn 4O2L_. , 
-Second Semetter, Eacb Year
Assigned problems illustrating and affording practice in the design covered in
Cn"4oz. iwo laboratory periods a week. Corequisite: CrE 4o2'
Second Semester, Each Year
r Fundamentals of highway design, construction maintenance, and economics
I with illustrative prac"tical problems. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites:I Crr 208. Crr 3tOL. First Semester, Eacb Year
The determination of stresses and deflections of statically indeterminate frames
.nj ,.rrrr., by the classic and modern methods, including, Castigliano's Theo-
rem, least *ork, moment and shear distribution. Three class periods a.w_e_ek.
Prerequisite: Crc 407. Second Semester' Each Year
I The first course in the theory and design of reinforced concrete structures; the
I rt"av of earth pressure; design of retaining walls and.footings. Four class _pe'r ;i;J; , week. prerequisite: CiB 306. First Semester, Each Year
t
I
I
T
I
Practice in the presentation and discussion of papers dealing with civil engineer-
ing subjects; lectrrres by stafi and prominent ingineers' One class period a- week
foi Sop'totno.e, Junior and Senioi years. Eacb Semester' Eacb Year
crc 409. sorr MrcnaNrcs T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Astudyofthephysicalpropertiesofsoilasanengineeringmaterial,including
principies of classification, ioil structure, permeability, capillarity, shear con-
lofia"iio", stress analysis, stability of slopes, lateral pressure and bearing
capacity. T*o class p.iiodt a week. Corequisites: Ctn 4n9L, Ecu 304'
First Semesler, Eacb Year
Laboratory tests evaluate soil.properties and identify soils for engineering pur-
poses including specific gravity, Atterberg limits, grading, perrieability] 
.on-
solidation, triaxial, direct shear, optimum moisture-contenl'and field sampling.
one laboratory period a week. corequisite: Crc 409. Firtt semetter, Eaci year
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Cw 409L, Sorr MrcrraNrcs Lasonlrony
Crc 411. Srnucrunar DnslcN I
Crc 433. SaNrrmy ENclNrnnrNc I
Crc 434. SaNrrany ENcrNrrnrNc Il
Ciail Engineering Electiaes
CrE 421. CoNsrnucrroN ENcrNrrnrNc
Cts 5O2. Pnrsrnrssro CoNcnrrs
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
timber, stong clay products,
and plastics. Three class pe-
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
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A study of rolled beams, plate girders, columns and steel trusses with em,phasis
on typical connections and splices both riveted and welded, together wiih as-
signed problems. Three class periods a week. prerequisite: Crc l6e ;Corequisite:Ecu 304. First Semesti,er. Eaih year
An integrated study of the principles of water sanitation, water supply, and
waste.water disposal systems. General topics considered: rainfall anJ irnofi,
statistical analysis of experimental data, storage regulation of runoff, wells
and ground water, water distribution systems, ieweri and appurtenances, de-
sign of sewers and water distribution systems. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisites: CrE 307, Crc 3o7L. Firtt Seietter, Each year
A continuation of the study_of water supply and waste water disposal systems
begun in.crr 4i3 and continuing witrr urier considerations of municipal and
rural sanitation. Topics considered: standards of water quality, unit operations
an-d design of water and sewage treatment plants, itream polluiion andpollution control, swimming pools and rural sanitation. Three class periods
a week. Prerequisite: Crc 43i. Second Semetter, Eaih year
organization, planning and control of construction projects. Includes: a study
of the use of machinery, economics of equipment, 
-.ihois, materials, estimates,
and cost controls. Three class periods a week.
Crc 422. Marrnrars or CoNsrnucrroN
A comprehensive study of the properties of
wrought iron, steel, cast iron, non-ferrous allov
riods a week. Prerequisite: Crr 310L.
Crs 499. Sprcr.g PnosrrMs rN Crvn ENcrNrtnrNc
TWO TO SIX CREDIT FIOURS
Particular assignments to be arranged and approved by chairman of the De-
partment. Credit hours to be determined.
Discussio-n of the properties of concrete and prestressing steel. Theory and
design of prestressed concrete beams, slab, ciriular tank-s and rigid frames.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Crc 4O7.
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Crn 104. Lrurr DrsrcN tN Srmr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A review of the physical properties of metal, the theory and application of limit
design to simple and redundant members, trusses and columns. A brief study
of connection details. Three class periods a week. Corequisite: Crc 4O6.
Crn 506. Urtn"rars DrsrcN or RrrNroncro CoNcnrru THREE cREDIT HouRs
The theory and application of ultimate design in reinforced concrete as applied
to the sections of beams, columns and members subject to both bending and
direct stress. The latest report of the A.S.C.E.-A.C.I. Joint Committee is re-
viewed. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Crc 407.
Crc i24. FouNoerroN DrsrcN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Analysis of'earth pressure and stability of natural slopes. Study of frost action,
permafrost. The design of spread foundations, pile foundations, caissons,
cofferdams, anchored bulkheads, bridge piers and abutments. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisite: Crs 4O9; Corequisite: CrE 407.
Crn )42. Hrcnvav DESIGN I THREE CREDIT HOURS
Design and construction of pavements, including concrete, asphalt, aggregate
I and soil cement surfaces. Designs of base courses. Maintenance. Three class
I periods a week. Prerequisite: Crc 4oJ.
Crc J44. Tnarrrc ENcrurrnrxc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Characteristics of traffic, including the road user, the vehicle, origin, and desti-
nation surveys. Traffic regulation, control devices and aids, design, adminis-
tration and planning. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Crc 40J.
ENGINEERING MECHANICS (Ecttt)
Ec:[d 202. Srarrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A review of the principles of mechanics; force systems, resultants and equili-
brium; centroids and centers of gravity of composite lines, areas, and bodies;
application to trusses, frames, and beams; friction; virtual work; moments of
inertia of composite lines, areas, and bodies. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisite: Puv 206; Corequisite: Mrrr 218. Eacb Semester, Eacb Yeat
EcM 301. DvNarr,rtcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Kinematics, including translation, rotation, plane motion, and relative motion;
kinetics of particles and bodies by the methods of force-mass-acceleration, work'
energy, and impulse-momentum. Engineering applications are stressed through-
out. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: EcM 2o2.
EGM 303. SrnrNcrn or Marrnrars
Each Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The study of stresses and strains in tension, compression, shear, flexure and
torsion; riveted and welded joints; shear and moment diagrams; stresses and
t
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deflections of beams and analysis of columns. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisite: Ec:tr 2o2. Each Semester, Eacb Year
EcM 304. Aovar.rcso SrnrNcur oF MATERTALs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A detailed study of the limitations of the direct stress. flexure. and torsion
formulas; stresses and strains at a point, including Mohr's circle for stress and
strain, theories of failure, and strain energy; shear center; unsymmetrical
bending; curved beams; approximate analysis of flat plates; torsion of bars
of non-circular cross-section, including membrane analogy: thick-walled cylin-
ders. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Ee;tr )Oi.
Eacb Semestet, Eacb Year
EcM 30tL. Marrnrars TrsrrNc ONB CREDIT HOUR
A laboratory course to acquaint the student with A. S. T. M. standards end
procedures in the physical tests of metals, timber and concrete. Mechanical tests
include those of tension, compression, flexure, torsion, hardness and impact.
One laboratory period a week. Corequisite: Ecu 303. Each Seme$er, Eacb Year
ECONOMICS (Eco)
DR. EDMUND B. O'LEARY, CHAIRMAN
Prolettor: o'LEARY
Atsociate Professors: rEcHER, LEEsE, TTHALEN
Atsis t ant Prol es s or : ToRcHIA
Pail-time Instrtctors: ARNDTS, DrcKrsoN, ErrALD, MAy,
STAFFORD, ITEIDEMANN
Eco 20l-202-is prerequisite for all advanced courses in Economics.
Ec,_ 2OI-2U..- h.rNcrprrs oF EcoNoMrcs SIX CREDIT HOURS
A general survey of the economic institutions, forces, and factors which afiect
qhe production, exchange, distribution, and consumption of wealth. Funda-
mental principles and concepts are emphasized. Designed for students who
desire a general knowledge of economics as well as for those planning to con-
centrate on economics, business organization, and the social sciences. Required
of all students selecting economics for a majot or minor and for business ad-
ministration students. Borb 201 and 202 Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
Eco 2or. Sunvrv oF EcoNoMIcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A general treatment of the principles, objectives and applications of economics.
Credit in this course does not satisfy degree requirements for the Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration or the Bachelor of Arts with a major in
I
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Economics. Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
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Eco 301. Rrar Esraru THREE CREDIT HOURS
Consideration of current real estate problems and practices, from the stand'
point of the broker, the businessman, and the property owner. Financial, social,
economic, and legal aspects of the real estate field are included.
Etening Ditition Only
Eco 301. Corvrplnerrvs EcoNorvrrc Svsrslrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of economic systems from early times to the Present. The emphasis is
upon the theories of socialism, fascism, communism and capitalism- Three class
periods a week.
Eco 308. PnrNcrptns or INsun,tNcr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A general course in underlying principles of property, marine, casualty,_and
lifJ insurance. The use and functions of insurance in the life of a business
and in the life of individuals. The theory and practices of insurance carriers are
An intensive study of the principles and practices of life insurance; types of
I policies; premiumi; ,.r.ro.i; irrs,irance ptogt"-t and government regulations.I Three class periods a week. First Semester, Eacb Year
Eco 310. SocIar lNsunaNcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Application of social insurance to old age, accident, disability and unemploy-
ment. Private and cooperative Programs for worker security. Current pension
and retirement programs are analyzed and discussed.
Second Semester, Each Year
Eco 312. Tn.tNsponrltroN THREE CREDIT Houns
A survey of inland transportation agencies and facilities and a discussion of
current transportation problems and regulations. Three class periods a week.
Eco tlj. Punrtc UrILrrIEs THREE CREDIT HOURS
discussed. Three class periods a week.
Eco 309. PnrNcrptrs or Ltrr INSURANCE
Eco 52r. Leson EcoNolutcs
Eacb Semerrer, Eacb Year
THREB CREDIT HOURS
THRBE CREDIT HOURS
Development of public utilities in the United States. Legal basis of public utili
ties. Special problems of valuation, depreciation, pricing, financing and man'
"g"-.nt conlrol of utilities. Policies and problems in public administration ofutilities. Three class periods a week. Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
Eco 3L4. PntNctprrs oF INTERNATtoNet Tnepr rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Principles and procedures in exporting and importing. Export and import or-
ganization, market analysis, handling shipments, packing, customs, and current
practices. Three class periods a week.
The background and development of the American labor movement. Attention
I is given t6 the nature of thi labor market, including problems of workers, in-
I security, wages, collective bargaining, labor legislation, social insurance, and
government intervention. Three class periods a week. Firrt SenteJtet, Each Year
I
I
A study of the basic features and principles underlying sound investments. The
discussions include an analysis and evaluation of government, municipal, rail-
road, public utility, industrial, financial, and real estate securities. problem and
trends are emphasized. Three class periods a week. Second Semetter, Eacb year
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Eco 401. INvrsrnrrNrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eco 402. Pusrrc FrrvaNcr lNo T,rxerroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of government expenditures, borrowing, indebtedness, and revenue.
The theory of taxation; constitutional, distributive and administrative effects of
taxation; American 6scal system. Three class periods a week.
Second Senester, Eacb Year
Eco 403. Hrsrony oF EcoNoMrc Trroucnr Tvo-THREE cREDrr HouRs
The development of economic concepts and theories from the mercantilists to
recent economists. Emphasis upon the modern period. Two or three class pe-
riods a week.
Eco 404. BusrNrss Cycrrs THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Eco 40t. MoNry, Cnrorr eNo BaNrrNc
First Senester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
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characteristics and economic consequences of business cycles. Analysis of causes 
-and theories of business cycles. Examination of the proposals for eliminatinS f
or controlling the business cycle. some attention is given to the barometeri I
and measurements of business cycles. Three class periods a week.
A survey of the concepts, principles and practices in the fields of money,
credit, and banking. Consideration of monetary systems, foreign exchange,
credit instruments, and the principal types of modern frnancial institutions.
Special attention to the commercial bank and its relation to the Federal Re-
serve System. Three class periods a week. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Eco 406. AovaNcro BaNxrNc aNo MoNrrany pRoBLEMs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Policies and operation of central banks, particularly the Federal Reserve sys-
tem, and the financial markets. Problems of credit control, monetary stabiliza-
tion and banking regulations and reform. current banking problems and trends
are emphasized. Three class periods a week.
Eco 408. CoNrrruponaRy EcoNoMrcs THREE CRIDIT HOURS
Analysis and discussion of current economic issues. Among the problems con-
sidered are labor, prices, government and economic maladjustments. Important
current economic problems will be emphasized and discussed as they arise.
Three class periods a week. Second Senzetter, Eacb year
Eco 4lr. EcoNorvrrcs ANlrysrs aNo porrcy Tvo-THREB cREDrr HouRs
Analysis of basic economic principles with special attention to the theories of
value and distribution. Two or three class periods a week.
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Eco 42t. EcoNolrrcs SrlrrNan TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study and discussion of special economic problems currently important and
of interest to the group. Two class periods a week. Bach Semester, Each Year
ELEMENTARY-SECONDARY EDUCATION (Eou.)
Bno. Trrorvras J. Powrns, s.u. Chairman
Professors: BARREfi, ELBERT, FAERBER, LBARY, SEEBoLD
Associate Professors: clalvEz, DARBv, JANSEN, KRIEGBAUM,
MILLER, SR. PELAGIA, POIyERS
Assistant Professors: ANDERSoN, sR. AUDREv, EMLING, sR. J. AGNES,
SR. LAURIETTA, WHITE
INTIf UCTOfJ: SR. MARGARET. RUHMSCHUSSEL
Part-time Instrzctors: BENSoN, sR. CLAUDIA, LUBBERS,
o\78N, pHILLIPS, RESTON, SCHNELLE,
TURNER. VANDEVANDER. \TEIDNER
EDU 100. OnrrNrarroN ONE CREDIT HOUR
I Deals with the total problem of adjustment to the college campus. Second half
t of course deals with orientation to the teaching profession.
EDU 109. Monar AND SprRrruAL VALUEs
Fitst Seme.rter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
For freshman students in lieu of Religion. A study of the basic religious and
moral values inherent in the American tradition. Stresses the importance of
such values in the personal life of the teacher and emphasizes their role as
integrating factor in the educative process. Eacb Semetter, Each Year
EDU 198. Naruns oF TI{E LEARNER THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is essentially an introduction to psychology, emphasizing concepts
ftom general psychology that are of particular interest and value to the teacher.
Special attention is given to the fundamental equipment of the learner and to
the functioning of that equipment in the processes involved in learning. Re-
quired of all freshman education students. (A combination of Psy 204 General
Psychology and Pnr 207 Philosophical Psychology may be counted as sub-
stituting for the requirement of Eou 198.) Each Semetter, Each Year
EDU 207. Gnovrrr AND DEVELoPMENT oF THE LEARNER
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Study of the factors that influence the growth, development, and maturation of
the learner as he progresses through the various stages from infancy through
adolescence. Nine clock hours of observation of teaching required of cadet
students. Prerequisite: EDU 198 or equivalent. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
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Eou 208. Tnr LranNtNc PnocEss THREE CREDIT HOURS
The psychology of learning. Includes such areas as motivation, readiness,
methods of study, transfer, individual differences, and measurement of Progress.
Planned observation of learning situations is an essential part of the course.
Required of all sophomore education students. Prerequisites: Epu L98, 207 , or
t
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Deals both with the theory and the necessary practical skills to meet the needs
of children in the Kindergarten. Observation in Kindergarten is included.
Required for Kindergarten-Primary certification. First Semester, Each Year
Eou Z2l. Pn^rcrrcAl Anrs rN THE KtNorncARTEN AND Pnluanv Gnaors
T'S7O CREDIT HOURS
Creative expression in the use of such materials as PaPers, textiles, ceramics,
and plastics. A study of handwork as an integral part of activities in the
schools. Required of those preparing for Kindergarten-Primary certification.
Accredited in Art. S econd S emester, Eacb Year
Eou 222. PnacrtCAL AnrS IN THE INTTnIIEDIATE Gnaons
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Same as Eou 221, adjusted to the maturity of children in the intermediate
grades. Accredited in Art. First Semester, Eacb Year
Eou )Oj. RnnorNG IN TrrE ETnITNTARY Scnool THREE CREDIT HOURS
Covers the pro grarm of reading. Treats the following problems: reading'readi'
ness, experilnci r.rding, methods of meeting individual differences, functional
reading, diagnosis in readi.g, and remedial measures. Observation of teaching
in the ioop.tuting schools of the city by prearrangement. Intended for students
on a retraining program. Prerequisite: Eou 306 ot Eou 207 .
Each Semester, Each War-Euening
Eou )04. AoornscENT PsYcrrolocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
equivalent.
Eou 2L9. KtNorncARTEN lNsrnucrloN
A study of the inter-related physical,
ated with adolescence; interests and
causal factors in maladjustment and
of students in Physical Education.
Eou 198 or equivalent.
Eou 306. Cstro PsYcnolocY
Eacb Semester, Each War
THREE CREDIT HOURS
physiological and mental changes associ-
ideals; social tendencies and adjustments;
delinquency among adolescents. Required
Accredited in Psychology. Prerequisite:
First Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A longitudinal study of childhood development with some concentration on
pt.nrtrl growth trends. Explains in detail the genetic sequences appearing in
ift. life of the child, €.g., motor development, sociability, language, intelli-
gence, and imaginative life. Shows how discipline or training should be depend-
ent upon the developmental growth patterns that emerge in the life of the
child. Treats children up to the age of puberty. Accredited in Psychology.
Prerequisite: Eou 198 or equivalent. Each Semester, Each Year
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EDU 320. RraotNc aNo LaNcu,tcr Anrs rN EtrurNrany Scnoor
FIVE CREDIT HOURS
An integrated language arts course with reading as its core subject. A study of
the following problems: modern concept of reading; methods and materials of
instruction at the various reading levels; consideration of individual difierences;
diagnosis and remedial instruction; the development of oral and written com-
munication, spelling, and handwriting skills. Acquisition of a certificate in
handwriting is required. Includes field experiences in teaching, particulady
observation of teaching. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Eou 324. L.lNcuacr IN THB ErBmnNtany Scrroor rrqo cREDIT HouRs
Stresses the expressional phase of elementary school language, including oral
and written expression, spelling and handwriting. Also treats instructional
methods, measurement of accomplishments, and correction of pupil dificulties.
Acquisition of certificate in handwriting is required.
Etenixg and Sammer, Eacb Year
EDv 32t. Socrar Sruorrs rN TrrE ErrnrsNrlRy Scrroor
TVO CREDIT HOURS
Function of the social studies in the elementary school; appraisal of teaching
procedures in the field; formulation of definite principles to use in the selection
of suitable contents and methods; testing the results of instruction.
Eoening and Summer, Eacb Year
EDU 328. BusrNrss EoucrrroN. SscnrrARrlr THREE CREDIT HOURS
For students in secretarial teaching feld. Invokes the principles of teaching
shorthand and typing. Includes a survey of commercial textbooks, curricula
construction, testing programs, professional periodicals, business teacher or-
ganizations. Observation of teaching in cooperating schools of city. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisite. Near completion of teaching field in Stenography-
typing. First Semester, Eacb Year
Eou 329. BusrNrss EpuclrroN, Basrc THREE CREDIT I{OURS
For students in basic business teaching field (non-secretarial). Deals with the
specialized methods of teaching business courses in high school with major
emphasis on the social business subjects including bookkeeping, law, economics.
Observation of teaching is a required part of course. Prerequisite: Near com-
pletion of teaching field in Bookkeeping-Basic Business.
Second Semester, Each Year
EDU 3r0. RilrcroN Mrrrroos I T!flO CREDIT HOURS
Deals with principles and techniques for the effective teaching of religion.
Prepares the student to teach Catholic pupils on released time from the public
elementary schools. It includes the teacher preparation program of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine and hence enables students to gain the CCD
teaching certificate for religious instruction. Prerequisite: Four semester hours
of college religion. Firtt S enester, 1962-63
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Eou nL. RrrtctoN Mrruoos II T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Concentrates on principles and techniques of religious instruction f or high
school students. It follows the teacher preparation program of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine and enables the student to merit the CCD high school
teaching certificate in religion. Second Semerter, 1962-63
Eou j50. Trrr ErrrurrNTARy Scsoor: PunposEs AND PnacrtcEs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Deals with objectives, organization, curricula, community relationships, and the
practical aspects of teaching in the elementary schools. Studies ways of pro-
moting desirable patterns of pupil behavior and orderly "housekeeping" in the
classroom; provides experiences in planning instructional activities centered
around social studies and science units; examines methods of motivating learn-
ing through the use of pupil participation, instructional aids, and community
resources. Visitation of schools for observation. Eacb S ernester, Each Year
Eou ,tl. Trrr SrcoNoARy Scnoor: PunposEs AND Pnacrtcrs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Traces the historical background in relation to the present system. Treats the
purposes, organization, curricula, community relationships, and the practical
aspects of teaching in high school. It includes the study of discipline as an aspect
of school morale and the development of skills in handling matters of routine
connected with classroom management. Visitation of high schools fot observa-
tion. Prerequisite: Eou 2O8 or equivalent. Each Semester, Each Year
Eou 352. Trrr ErrurNTARy Scrroor: Panocnrnr rHREE SEMESTER HoURS
Deals with the purposes and organization of the Catholic elementary school.
Emphasis is placed on the curriculum and on the planning of instructional
activities. Visitation of parochial schools for observation.
Each Semerter, Eacb Year
Eou 400. RrrrcroN rN THE Errr"rrNTARy ScHoor r\ro CREDIT HouRs
Deals with methods and materials of instruction; employment of the principles
of adaptation with a view to the practical needs of elementary school children
in the Catholic schools. Directed observation of teachittg.
First Semester, Eacb Year
Eou 403. AnrrrnurETrc rN THE ETTUENTARy Scrroor r\ro cREDIT HoURS
Deals with distribution of content according to grade levels; methods of
presentation; diagnosis of number difficulties; remedial instruction; testing.
Directed observation of teaching. Prerequisite: Mrn T4I-142.
Each Semester, Each Year
Eou 405. ENcrrsH AND Sprrcrr rN SrcoNDARy Scnoor
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Considers ways and means whereby the teacher of English and speech can make
his teaching more f unctional in the lives of students, more modern, more
vigorous, and more inspiring. Observation of teaching by prcaff^ngement with
cooperating schools. .S econd S emester, Eacb War
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Epu 406' Soclar sruptrs IN SEC.NDARY scnoor 
THREE cREDrr HouRs
Aims and values of social studies in high school. General method and special
techniques in the field of social studies in relation to basic principles of learning.
Attenti,on is given to practical teaching materials and devices. Observation of
teaching in local cooptrating schools. Second Semetter, Eacb Year
Eou 407. Anr rN rHr Scnoors T\TO CREDIT HOURS
Deals with the place of art in the elementary and high school curriculum;
creative art expr-ssion and the use of art elements and principles as the basis
for creative approach; organization of units of work, including drawing, paint-
ing, design, color, modeling, block printing, lettering, and the mural, as they
relate to the integrated school program. Accredited in Art.
Each Semester, Each Year
EDU 408. MoprnN LaNcuacr IN THE SrcoNpanv scl{ool
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Considers the functions and valuei of language study; courses of study; or'
ganization of materials; conventional and progressive methods; illustrative
materials; selection of texts; tests. Observation of teaching on high school level.
To be announced
Eou 409. Matr$rvrerrcs IN THE SrcoNp,rnv ScHooL THREE cREDIT HouRs
The objectives of high school mathematics; sequence and correlation of subject
matteri methods of teaching; analysis of courses of study and text books; mate.
rials and equipment; current trends. Directed observation of teaching on high
school level. Second Semester, 1962-63
Epu 410. RnrcroN IN THB SrcoNoaav Scnoor IHREE cREDIT HouRs
Presents the teacher of religion with modern methods of instruction; evaluates
the relative merits of religion texts; teaches the employment of the principles
of comelation and adaptation with view to the practical needs of adolescents;
treats the function of Catholic literature and the problem of pupil participation.
Summer, 1962
EDU 411. ScrnNcs IN THB SrcoNoanv Scnoor THREE CREDIT HoURS
Discusses the social basis for instruction in scrence; development of a philos-
ophy for the teaching of science; selection of objectives on the basis of reliable
ciiti.i"; determination of technique for developing an integrated science cur-
riculum and a review of pertinent research on science teaching. Observation of
teaching on high school level.
Eou 412. MrasunsrvffiNT IN EDUCATIoN
S econd. S emes t er, 1962-63
T\CO CREDIT HOURS
The measurement of student achievement is approached as one important
aspect of the broad field of evaluation confronting the future. teacher. Atten'
tion is directed toward the place of measuring student achievement in the
overall evaluative school program. Major emphasis is placed upon the con'
Eov 414. SruorNr TracrrrNc SIX.TITELVB CREDIT I{OURS
Consists of teaching in actual classroom situations for full semester under
close supervision; evaluating pupil progress; conferences with supervising teach-
ers on teaching procedures employed; participation in general school activities.
A seminar under the direction of the campus supervisor and with stafi members
participating is held once a week throughout the semester.
The minimum of twelve full weeks of full-day studeot teaching actually
yields nine (9) semester hours of credit; however, students have the option of
registering for either nine or six semester credit hours with the understanding
that there is no diminution of the twelve full weeks minimum requirement in
the latter case. Students who register for twelve semester hours are required
to complete the minimum of fifteen full weeks usually in two different school
situations.
Prerequisites for candidacy for student teaching are: (l) matriculation in
the School of Education, (2) prospective completion of minimum residence
requirement of 30 sem. hrs. inclusive of student teaching, (3) com,pletion of
required clock hours in observation of teaching, (4) submission of formal
application a semester in advance of student teaching. Each Semester, Each Year
Eov 417. LrsnARy GuroaNcs FoR TEACHERS TVO CREDIT HOURS
Trains the teacher to make use of the available services and resources of the
standard school library in behalf of a well-rounded education for pupils.
Acquaints the class with library organization, reference material, indexes, and
bibliography. Not designed for teacher-librarians. Second Semester, 1962-63
Eov 419. Pnruosopny oF EDUcArroN THRBE CREDIT HOURS
struction of teacher-made achievement tests and the analysis of test results.
Basic statistics as they relate to classroom use will be studied. Prerequisite:
Completion of required 300 courses in Education. Fir$ Semester, 1962-63
The application of the fundamental principles of a philosophy of life to the
work of education. The course draws up criteria for the intelligent evaluation
of-educational theory and practice. By interrelating the principal concepts per-
taining to man, society, and the school, the student should develop the ability to
9y9lve a constructive philosophy of education based on a sound philosophy oflife. It is planned as the integrating experience in the professional educaiion
190 UI{IVERSITY OF DAYTON
sequence. Accedited in Philosophy. Each Semeter, Each Year
Eov 423. Prrrtosoprry or EoucarroN: CarHorrc rrro cREDrr HouRs
Investigation of the Catholic approach to the basic problems in education. The
educand, the aims and agencies of education, and the educative process are
viewed in the light of Catholic theology and scholastic philosophy. The course
is built around the papal encyclical, "The Christian Education of youth."
First Semester, Eacb Year
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Eou 431. Vrsuer er.rp Ornrn SrNsonv Aros rN EoucartoN
TITO CREDIT HOURS
Studies the aims and psychological bases of the use of visual and other sensory
aids in the classroom; the techniques of the various types, including slides,
motion pictures, television, maps, charts, radio, field trips, etc.; demonstration
lessons applying sensory methods to the subjects of the curriculum. Includes
laboratory experience. Second Semetter, 1962-63
Eov 4J9. Scnoor PnovrsroNs ron lNoryrouer DrrrunrNcrs
TWO SEMESTER HOURS
Studies the different traits and abilities of pupils and ways whereby teaching
might be adjusted to these differences. Special attention focused on the slow
learner, the gifted student, and the educationally retarded child. Demonstra-
tions and directed observation of teaching. Prerequisite: The required 300
courses in Education.
Eou 440. HoNons SrrvrrNan
S econd S emet ter, 1962-63
TITO CREDIT HOURS
Concerns itself with the current great issues and problems of education.
Offered as an elective for junior and senior members of the Education Honor
Society. Second Senester, Each Year
Eov 441. DracNosrs AND REMEDTAL READTNG THREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of the major factors associated with reading difficulties, techniques that
might be used to diagnose the nature and causes of pupil difficulty, and the
methods by which remedial adjustments can be made. Demonstrations and
directed observation of teaching. Prerequisite: EDv 520 (or Eou to\,324)
Reading and Language Arts in the Elementary School.
EDU 422. Scrroor AND SocrETY THREE CREDIT HOURS
The relationship of the school to the total cultural pattern and the develop-
ment of inter-action between school and community are appraised and concrete
suggestions are presented. The nature of the individual child and his relations
with society and culture; the special culture of the school and its accompanying
social wodd, school, teacher, and community relations. Accredited in sociology.
Eou 448. PsvcrroovNervrrcs or Bsrravron THREE CREDIT HOURS
An intensive and highly selective treatment of core concePts from Mental
Hygiene, Personality Theory, and Abnormal Psychology. Aims at instilling in
the teacher and in the School Counselor trainee a sound understanding of the
behavioral dynamics of human personality. Stresses the positive integrative,
and self-actualizing aspects of human behavior as well as the range of indi-
vidual maladiustments represented in the school-age population. It is a
prerequisite for admission to the graduate program in school counseling.
Prerequisites: EDU 207, 2O8.
UT{IVERSITY OF DAYTON
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (ETT)
BRO. LOUrS H. ROSE, S.M., CHATRMAN
Professor: tosn
Attociate Prolestort: BoRDEN, MoRcAN, scHMrDT, vAKURA
Inr tlu c t orr : JosEFczyK, KUBACH
Part-time Instructors: FARREN, FRANKLTN, OLMROS, REGULTNSKI
ELE 201. ErrurNts or Errcrnrcer ENcrNrrntNc rHREE cREDrr Houns
Physical and electrical concepts, electrical circuit analysis, power and energy,
conductors and insulators, magnetic circuits, electrodynamics, electrostatics.
Three class periods a week. Corequisites: Pl:v 2O7,Mrrr2l7.
Etn 205. ArrunNarrNc CunnrNr Crncurrs
Each Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT llOURS
Vector and complex quantities applied to alternating currents. Analysis of
simple circuits. Resonance. Solution of network equations. Balanced and un-
balanced three phase circuits. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Err
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201; Corequisite: Mrrr 218.
ELE 301. Etrctnrclr ENcrNrrnrNc
Eacb Semetter, Each Year
T$TO CREDIT HOURS
For Chemical, Civil, and Industrial Engineering students. A series of lectures
and exercises to familiarize the student with basic principles and practical
applications of electricity. Properties of conductors and circuits; sources of
electrical energy; voltaic cells, batteries, induced electromotive force; direct-
current generators, motors and their characteristics. Two class periods a week.
Prerequisites: Play 207, MrH 218. First Semetter, Each Year
Ern 301L. Errcrnrcat ENcrNrrnrNc Lasonatony oNE cREDrr HouR
Experiments, tests and measurements paralleling lectures of Err 30f . Combi-
nations of resistors and circuit components: studies of Ohm's law: direct-current
geoerators, excitation, loading and performance: tests on d-c motors. One
laboratory period a week. Corequisite: ErB 301. Firtt Semester, Each Year
ELE 302. Etrcrnrcar ENclNrEnrNc T!/O CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Erp 101. The production and utilization of alternating cur-
rent: Alternators, transformers, motors and circuits: resonant networks: ele-
mentary electronics. Two class periods a week. Prerequisite: Ern 301.
Second Semester, Each Year
Ets 302L. Etrcrntcet ENGrNsrnrNc Lasonerony oNE cREDrr HouR
Continuation of Err 30lL. Tests and measurements of AC generators, induc-
tive, capacitive and resonant circuits: transformers, AC motors of various types:
elementary electronic experiments. One laboratory period a week. Corequisite:
ELB 302. S econd. S emest er, Eacb Year
I
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ELE 307. Erncrnrcar MrasunrrvrnNrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A basic course covering both DC and AC measurements. Topics covered are:
galvanometers, shunts and DC meters; errors of measurements; deflection and
null methods of measurements; DC and AC bridge analysis; wave forms and
AC meters; square law movements. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite:
Err 205. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Ew 307L. Errctnrc^tt MrasunrurNTs LABoRAToRy oNE cREDrr HouR
I Experiments to accompany topics outlined in Ers 307. One laboratory periodI a week. Corequisite: ELE jO7. Each Sentester, Eacb Year
ELE jlo. Crncurr ANarvsrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fourier Series and Fourier Integral, steady state analysis; Network theorems;
Coupled Circuits; Resonance and Foster's Reactance theorem; Iterative net-
works. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: ELE 3L2.
Each Semester, Eacb Year
ELE 310L. Crncurr ANatysrs Lasonarony ONE CREDIT HOUR
Experiments to accompany topics of ELE 310. Application of network theorems
to linear systems. Use of the Q-meter. V'ave analysis. One laboratory period
t
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a week. Corequisite: ELE 110.
ELB tl2. ENcrNrrnrNc ErrcrnoNrcs I
Each Semeiler, Each Year
TFIREE CREDIT HOURS
A basic course with emphasis on terminal behavior of vacuum tubes and
transistors. Qualitative physical description, characteristic volt-ampere curves
and their measurement, graphical solution of simple circuits, formulation of
incremental and piecewise linear models. Three class periods a week. Pre-
requisite: ELE 2O5, Eacb Semetter. Eacb Year
ELE 312L. ENcrurrnrNc ErncrnoNrcs LABoRAToRy I oNn cREDrr HouR
Receiving tube and transistor characteristics, electronic instruments, basic
ampli6er circuits, power supplies, waveshaping circuits. One laboratory period
a week. Corequisite: ELE 312. Each Semetter, Eacb Year
Etn )I1. ENcrNrrnrNc ErrcrnoNrcs II THREE CREDIT HOURS
A course in linear electronic circuits. Among the topics covered are general
methods for the analysis of electronic circuits, network theorems for electronic
circuits, single and multistage amplifiers, transient response of electronic cir-
cuits and feedback amplifiers. Introduction to non-linear electronic circuits.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: MrH 341; Corequisite: Err 310.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Ew 3I3L. ENcrNrrnrNc ErscrRoNrcs Lesonarony II oNE cREDIT HouR
Single and multistage amplifiers, DC amplifiers, ffansistor amplifier configura-
tions, feedback amplifiers, electronic timing and switching circuits. One labora-
tory period a week. Corequisite: ELB 313, Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
194 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOI{
ELE t18. MacsrNrnv I THREE CREDIT HOURS
The theory, construction and characteristics of series, shunt and compound
generators and motors; the theory of commutation and armature reaction;
parallel operation of generators, methods of speed control, testing. The theory,
construction and characteristics of transformers. Three class periods a week.
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Parallel and polyphase transformer connections; theory, construction and
characteristics of polyphase induction motors, synchronous generators and
motors, single phase motors and rotary converters. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisite: ELB 2Ot.
Ers 4Oi. MacrrrNrnv II
Prerequisite: Err 318.
Ew 403L. MacnrNrnv Lasonaronv
Corequisite: Ew 403.
ELE 408. ELEcrnrcar TRANSTENTS
period a week for Junior and Senior years.
Ew 4L3. CoulruNrcauoN ENGTNEERTNG
Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semeiler, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Experiments covering operation of series, shunt and compound DC machines.
Transformer voltage regulation and efficiency. Parallel and polyphase oper- I
ation of transformers. Autouansformers, induction motors, synchronous gen- I
erators and motors, single phase motors. One laboratory period a week. r
A rigorous development of the theory of the Laplace Transform. Application
of the Laplace Transform in electrical circuits, containing the unit step func-
tion, delta function, non-sinusoidal pulse function, current sources, as well as
voltage sources. The operational impedance concept and the poles and zeros
of the impedance function are used to show the relationship between transient
response and AC steady-state response. The theory and application of Fourier
series, integral, and transforms in the various circuit problems. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisites: ELE 3l3,Mrs 342. Each Semester, Each Year
Err 410. SstvrrNAR ONE CREDIT HOUR
Weekly meetings of students and members of the staff for presentation of
papers by the students and lectures by engineers in active practice. One class
Analysis and synthesis of various types of wave filter. Treatment of the infinite
transmission line, incident and reflection wave phenomena in the general trans-
mission line. Theoretical and graphical study of lossless line. Theory and
graphical analysis of impedance matching. Application of "Smith Chart" in
high frequency transmission lines. Study of the fundamental principles of
equalization. Theoretical concept of linear amplifiers. Analysis of amplitude,
frequency and phase modulation. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites:
ELE 3IO, ELE 3TOL. Each Semester, Each Year
Ew 413L. CorvrrvruNtc,ttloN ENcTNEERING LABoRAToRy oNE cREDrr HouR I
The experiments will be closely correlated with the lecture materials. Analysis I
and synthesis of a 6lter. Study of the behavior of the open-and short-circuited
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general AF, RF, and UHF transmission lines. Concept of the matching network,
compared with the results obtained from use of the "Smith Chart." Analysis
of the differential and integration circuits and their application. Determination
of the behavior of transformer coupling. Study of behavior of antenna arrays
-field patterns. One laboratory period a week. Corequisite: ELn 413.Each Semester, Each Year
Ern 414. AovaNcro ErrcrnoNrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Electron ballistics, elementary theory of metals and semiconductors, types of
electron emission, space charge flow, fundamental gas processes. Concurent
application of the above theory to a qualitative and quantitative study of
modern electron devices including important developmental types as they
appear in the technical publications. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite:
MrH 301 or Mrrr 341. Eacb Semester, Each Year
Electrical En gineering Electiaes
Ew 4ll. Erncrnrc AND MAGNETTC FIELD Tnrony rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Mathematical theory of classical electricity and magnetism with an introduc-
tion to electromagnetism and Maxwell's equations. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisite: Mrn 341.
ELB 412. PovBn Drsrrrsurroll THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mechanical features of conductors and supports. Electrical characteristics of
lines; system stability; distribution system. Three class periods a week. Pre-
requisite: ELE 2Ot.
Etn 415. Mrcnosravn Tnrony AND PRAcrrcE
Maxwell's equations; transmission lines, wave guides, cavity resonators; trans-
mission, reflection, and absorption in media; microwave generators; applications
of microwaves. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: ELE 4Lt.
ELB 417. Tnrsrs rHREE cREDrr HorJRs
Independent proiect in a 6eld selected by the student and approved by the
facultv. Open to seniors in the second semester.
Ew 419. SrnvorvrrcnaNrsus THREE CREDIT HOURS
The analysis and description of closed-loop control systems, elements, opera-
tion and performance. Analysis and synthesis of Routh's criterion and Nyquist
stability criterion in feedback servomechanisms. Presents complex plane and
attenuation-frequency methods of. analyzing and synthesizing simple forms of
servomechanisms control. The root-locus approach to the analysis and synthesis
of feedback control systems. The analysis and design procedure of multiple
input in complex multi-loop systems. Study of the relationship between steady-
state and transient performance of servomechanisms. Application of the analog
computer in servomechanisms for solving control problems. Three class periods
a week. Prerequisite: Ern 408.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Etn 422. TnaNsrsron Crncurrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Transistor fundamentals. Basic building blocks in digital computers, logical
chains in digital computers. Transistor transient response. Diode gating. Voltage-
switching diode gate logic with transistor inverting amplifiers. Direct-coupled
transistor logic. Miscellaneous transistorized logic circuits. Design of Flip-Flops
and delay multivibrators. Corequisite: Ew 408.
Etn 499. Sprcrar Pnosrrvs rN ELEcrRrcAr ENcrNsrnrNc
T\7O TO SIX CREDIT HOURS
Particular assignments to be arranged and approved by Chairman of the
Department.
ELE ,O2. AovaNcro Crncurr ANarysrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Poles and zeros of polynomial functions and networks. Numerical procedures.
Chebyshev and Taylor approximations to brick wall funitions. Elementary
and modern synthesis. Low pass and band pass amplifiers. Feedback amplifiers
and stability. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Em 413, Mr:e^ 341.
Err 503. ANaroc Coupurrns THREE CREDIT HOURS
The discussion and analysis of linear electrical computing elements in con-
junction with electronic differential analysis. The utilization of electrical and
electronic circuits for the performance of linear operation, for multiplication
and division, and for function generation. Use of differential analyzers for
solving linear integral-differential equations, simultaneous linear algebraic
equations, and non-linear differential equations. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisites: Ew ili, Mrrr 342.
ELE ,o4. DrcrrAL Cowpurrns THREE CREDIT HOURS
Digital Computers and their design. Circuit components and binary numbers.
Boolean algebra. The simplification of Boolean functions. Memory element
input equations. The derivation of application equations. Digital computer
memories. Input-output equipment. The arithmetic unit. Error-free computer
operation. The control unit. Completing computer design. Three class periods
a week. Prerequisite: Etn ilj.
ELE t11. AovaNcro Tnrony aNo DrsrcN oF RoTATTNG MacsrNBny I
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Basic Principles and applied theory in practical design of induction machinery,
commercial, aircraft and missile types. Prerequisite: Err 403.
Etn )12. AovaNcro Tnrony aNo DrsrcN oF RoTATTNG MacrrrNnny II
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Detailed theory and design of Direct Current and Synchronous machines.
Permanent magnet and flux switch machines. Heat transfer phenomena; the
general temperature field. Prerequisite: Eu 111.
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ENGLISH: (ENc)
REV. ADRIAN MCCARTHY, S.M., CHAIRMAN
Prolessor: sott
As s o c i at e Pr o I e t s or s : KoHLEs, o'DoNNELL, pETERsoN, rvHETRo
Atsistant Prof etton: @cHRAN, coNNER, DoNNELLv, FIsHER,
MCCARTHY, PETITPAS, ROUGIEN, SHANK,
STOCKUM, STURM, ZIMMERMAN
Ixstractort: corE, LABADIE, MURptty, RUFF
P ar t - t i nt e I n J t / il c t o r s : ARMSTRoNG, DESCH, HELLVIG,
LAIr, VLAHOS
ENG 101 and ENc 1-O2 are prerequisites for all courses listed as 200 or above.
In addition to prerequisites ENc 101, 102, 221, 222 majors must take 316 or
3I8, )31 4ll or 4l), 423 or 424, 428, 44O and 6 hours of electives selected
from 300 and 400 courses.
The Department sponsors one co-curricular activity, The Exponent, the literary
magazine of the University.
ENc 99. ENcrrsn EssrNrrars NO CREDIT
An intensive review of the essentials of English grammer, punctuation, usage,
and sentence structure. The course is open to those who feel that they have an
insufficient background in the essentials of English, recommended for those
who have some deficiency, and required for those who have a serious deficiency.
Twice a Semester, Eacb YearThree hours per week for eight weeks.
ENG l0l. ENcrrsn Colrposrrrou I
advanced placement basis.
ENG 102. ENcrrsn CouposrrroN II
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The principles of grammar, usage, and sentence structure are reviiwed. The
elements of rhetoric are studied including the methods of. analyzing a subject,
as well as the arrangement and style in the full composition. Weekly exercises
and themes assigned. Reguired of all freshmen except those admitted on
Continuation of ENc 101. Practice is taken in various types of theme-writing,
the research paper, and the book review. Required of every student.
Each Semester, Each Year
ENc 103. ApvaNcro PraceurNr ENcrrsH CoupostrroN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course, designed for the freshman whose ability in written communication
is superior, includes a study of various techniques of writing, with emphasis on
the development of a research paper and the preparation.of a critical analysis
of 6ction. Prerequisites: Superior score in ACT English Test and submission
of a theme acceptable to the Department of English. Each Semetter, Eacb Year
U1{IVERSITY OF DAYTOI{
ENc 220. INrnooucrrou ro Lrrrnarunr THREE CREDIT HOURS
Representative works of American and British writers are studied as a means
of acquainting the student with the literary principles involved in poetry, drama,
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A survey of English literature from its beginning to the present day; includes
a study of the background as well as the works of the authors of each period.
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of American literature from the Colonial Period to the present day;
presents a study of the background as well as representative works of the
fiction and essays.
ENc 221. ENcrrsn Lrrrnatunr
ENG 222. ArvrrnrcaN Lrtrnarunn
different periods.
ENG 301. Mrorcar TERMTNoLoGY
compounds. Copious illustrations are used.
ENc 31J. DrvntoptvtpNT oF GRAMMAR
Each Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREB CREDIT HOURS
A study of the Greek and Latin stems which form the foundation of medical
terms. The subject matter is subdivided into three Parts: Prenxes, suffixes, and
Studies in the grammatical structure of modern English in the light of historical
development. Emphasis is placed on syntactical and morphological construc-
tions. Traditional and modern linguistic points of view are considered.
Abundant practice is provided in the analysis of grammatical constructions.
ENG 316. AovaNcro Corr,rpostrrox
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Ofters intensive practice in the standard forms of theme writing, with emphasis
on the formal, rhythmic, and thought patterns of the sentence, the paragraph,
and the total composition. Prerequisites: ENG lOl-L02.
ENG 318. Cnrarrvr'WnrrrNc
Eacb Semesrer, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The principles for writing the short story, the informal and formal essay,
and the biographical sketch are presented. Classroom analysis of the students'
manuscripts is supplemented by the professor's written critiques and personal
conferences. Prerequisite: ENG 316 or permission. First Semetter, 1963-1964
ENG 322. \(onro Lrtsnatunr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the literature of continental Europe and of Asia, from its beginning
up to the twentieth century. Particular emphasis is placed on the several streams
of culture out of which the literature evolved and on the types of literature,
their origin and development, and their influence on the later literature of
\trfestern Europe and America. First Semetter, Each Year
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ENG 32.1. Hrsronv oF rrrr AurnrcaN Novsr THREE CREDIT I{OURS
A study of the American novel from its beginnings to the Present day. Outside
readings and reports constitute an integral part of the course.
ENc 125. TrcrrxtQur or Vrnsr
Firtt Semester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of poetic devices old and new, together with a review of rhetorical
principles useful in the development of poetic thought. Students must Produce
original verse. The study aims to perfect those who have the ability as well
t
I
as the desire to write verse.
ENG 127. Hlsronv oF THE Novil
The English novel from its beginnings
and reports are required.
ENG 328. Sunvrv oF THE EssAY
F irr t S enest el, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
to the present day. Outside readings
Second S emetter, 1963- 1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fint Semetter, 1963- 1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course deals with the history, nature, structure, and style of the essay.
Both British and American essayists are tteated either by the professor or by
reports and discussions of the students. Original essays by the students are
required. First Semester, 1963'1964
ENc 329. Ssonr Sronv THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the techniques emPloyed in the writing of the short story. VariousI
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models of the short story will be analyzed.
ENc 131. RorvraNrrc Porrs
A study of the characteristics of the writers of the Romantic Age through
direct contact with their works. The influence of these writers will also be
pointed out. S econd S emetter, 1962- 1963
ENc 33r-336. The Victorian Age THREE CREDIT HouRs, EACH SEMESTER
The first semester of this course will be devoted to a study of the maior English
poets from Tennyson to Housman; the second semester, to the leading English
prose writers from Cadyle to Pater. Students may take either semester, or both.
Fill Year Couse, 1962-1963.
ENc 340. ENcrrsn LrtBnerunn oF THE ErcnrrrNtn CrNrunv
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the most representative works in prose and Poetry from Swift to
Johnson. First Semester, 1963- 1964
ENG 311. ArvrnucaN DocurvrrNranY LITERATURE THREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of influential political documents from the Mayflower Compact to the
present day, stressing literary asPects, composition, rhetoric, and linguistics,
as well as principles of democracy. This course is recommended for students
in pre-law or majoring in history and political science.
Fint Semetter, 1963-1964
Acquaints students with the various fields of children's literature and with
adequate evaluative criteria. The contents include the following: history of
children's literature, poetry for different age levels, verse choirs, use of poetry,
modern stories in folk-tale style, folk tales, story telling. Required of all stu.
UNIVERSITY OF'DAYTON
ENc 360. CrrnonnN's Lrrrnerunp
dents in Elementary Education.
ENG 411. RrNarssaNcr Porrny
Poems.
ENc 411. MrrroN
the poetry.
ENe 422. DrvBopurNT oF DRAMA
period are read and analyzed.
ENc 423. Tnacrprss or Snerrspranr
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Firtt Seme.rter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Firtt Semetter, 1962-1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Lectures and readings include selected poetry of sixteenth and seventeenth
century poets: Elizabethan lyricists, Sir Philip Sidney, Edmund Spenser, Chris-
topher Marlowe, Michael Drayton, Shakespeare, John Donne, Ben Jonson.
Robert Herrick, Thomas Carew, George Herbert, Richard Crashaw, Henry
Vaughan, Andrew Marvell, and others. First Semester, Each year
ENG 414. FnaNcrs TrrolrpsoN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of his poems toward the discernment of their manifold spiritual and I
autobiographical implications. Students are required to participate in the oral t
reading of poems. \Triting is limited to occasional prose transcriptions of
A study of Parad.ise Lost and Paradite Regained and a selected number of the
minor poems of Milton. Fint Semester, 1962- 1963
ENc 419. NrvrrvraN: Trrr Iona or a UNrvrnsrry rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The primary objective of this course is to cultivate a consciousness of the
"philosophical habit of mind," as set forth by Cardinal Newman in the
Ditcoartes on Tbe ldea ol a Uniaertity, Exercises in Communicative Reading
constitute an essential part of the course. The writing of paragraphs and essays
after the manner of these discourses is required. Second Semester, Eacb Year
ENG 421. MoornN Porrny THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of modern American and British poets, from Emily Dickinson and
Thomas Hardy to Robert Lowell and Dylan Thomas. The study concerns the
philosophy of the writers, their techniques, and their purposes as revealed in
A study of the historical development of the drama from its beginnings in the
Classic Age to the nineteenth century. Selected plays from each significant
All of the tragedies of Shakespeare are read; some are taken through in detail
in the lecture periods and the rest assigned for out of class reading. Class
discussion is encouraged. Students are tested on each of the assigned readings.
First Semetter, 1962- 1963
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E:nire 424. Cor"rrprrs or SnaxrspBanr THREE CREDIT HOURS
The same procedure as followed for ENc 421. Some of the Comedies may be
The same procedure as followed for ENc 42,. All of the Histories are taken.
S econd Semester, 1963- 1964
ENc 426. MoosnN Dnarvr,r THREE CREDIT HOURS
A selected number of dramas, representing the best of world theater by the
foremost playwrights of the modern period, are read and studied to stimulate
increased appreciation for literature through a critical approach to the philoso-
phies, technical innovations, and artistic accomplishments of the various
authors. Second Semestet, Each Year
ENc 427. DeNrr THREE CREDIT HOURS
omitted at the discretion of the professor.
ENc 42J. Htstonrrs or Snernspr,lnr
completion of each canticle.
ENG 428. Lrrunanv Cnrrtclsrvr
ENc 440. SrlrtNnn
Firtt S emester, 1963- 1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Semester. Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A comprehensive study of the three Canticles of the Diaine Comedy: Inferno,
Purgatorio, and Paradiso. Interpretative Readings of the most impressive
Cantos. One critical or analytical essay is required of the student upon the
A study of the history and development of literary criticism. It includes a study
I of fundamental principles of literary structure and style, together with the
I various theories advanced' Second Senestet, Each Year
ENG 429. Cnaucrn THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the life, the times, and the language of Chaucer. The main con-
centration is on the Canterbarl Tales as rendered in Middle English. Pre-
requisites: ENG 102, 221. Second. Senzerter, Eacb Year
ENc 430. Hrstonv oF THE ENctrsrr LaNouacr rHREE CREDIT HouRs
The stages in the development of the English language and the influences
shaping its development are studied to show what happened to the English
language from the beginning to the present time. Recommended to those
maioring in English, as well as those intending to teach English'
Second, Senerter, Eacb Year
I Concentration on one literary figure, genre, or period for purposes of research
I and analysis. Reports are read and criticized at the sessions. Required_of,all
majors in English. rtr(ith permission. second semester, Eacb Year
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GEOLOGY (GEo)
GEORGE rI. SPRINGER, CHAIRMAN
Prol es s or s : coRyELL, spRTNGER
As sit tant Prol error: cRAy
Instractor: MURTAUGH
Pal t -t i n e I ns tr r/c t or : HERRON
GEo l0l. Prrysrclr Grorocy
rocks, land forms, oceans.
GEo lO4. EcoNourc Grocnaprry
The influence of physiographic factors on
industries.
GEo llt. PHysrcar Gsorocy
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
agriculture and the extractive
Eaening Only
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introductory course in the composition and structure of the earth; its land
forms and the agencies active in their production. Three class periods a week.
Each Semester, Eacb Year
GEo 101L. Pnysrcar Gsorocy Lesonarony ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany GEo l0l. Two hours of laboratory a week.
Each Semester, Each Year
GEo 102. HrsronrcAl. Grorooy THREE CREDIT IIOURS
The geological history of the earth as interpreted from the rocks of its crust; its
dynamic, geographic, and climatic changes; animals and plants of the past.
Three class periods. Prerequisite: GEo 101. Second Semetter, Bach Year
GEo 102L. Hrsronrcet Grorocy Lasonerony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany GEo 102. Two hours per week.
Second Sernesrer, Each Yeat
GEo 103. Pnrxcrprrs or Grocnapny THREE CREDIT HOURS
An analysis of the physical factors of the earth's environment; weather, climate,
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An introductory course in geologic principles; designed for the student desiring
a more rigorous course than GEo 101. Fir$ Senester, Eacb year
GEo lltl,. Prrysrcat Grorocy LABoRAToRy oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany GEo 115. Two hours per week.
GBo 116. Hrsronrcar Grorocy
First Sentester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A comprehensive study of earth history; designed for students desiring a more
detailed treatment than presented in Gro 102. Second Semester, Eacb Year
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GEOLOGY 203
Gro 116L. Hrsronrcar Georocv LABoRAToRY
Course to accompany Gro tt6. Two hours per week.
Second Semester, Each Year
GEo 201. MINERALoGY THREE CREDIT HouRs
An introduction to the study of minerals; their chemical and physical ProPer'
ties: their associations and occurrences. First Semetter, Each Year
GEo 201L. MrNrnarocv Lasoneronv oNE cREDIT HouR
Course to accompany GEo 201. Three hours per week.
First Semetter, Each Year
TTTO CREDIT HOURS
Mineral determination through the use of the petrographic microscoPe emPloy-
ing crushed grains and thin sections. Prerequisite: GEo 201.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Gno 204. Oprrcet MrNrnatocv
Gno 204L. Oprrcar MrNrnarocv Lasonatonv
Course to accompany Gao 2o4. Four hours per week.
TTTO CREDIT HOURS
Second Senesrer, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
applicable to civil engineering
Second Semester. Eacb Year
GEo 218. ENcrNrrnrNc Grorocv
A comprehensive study of geologic principles
practices.
GEo 301. Srnucrunar Gsorocv rHREE CREDIT HouRs
The origin and development of structural features of the earth's ciust; folding,
faulting, volcanism, mountain building, and metamorphism. Prerequisites:
GEo 111, 116,20l,2O4. First Sernester, Each Year
GEo 301L. Srnucruner Gsorocv Lasonaronv oNE cREDIT HouR
Course to accompany GEo 301. Two hours per week.
Firtt Semester, Each Year
GEo )o2. Gracrar Grorocv rHREE cREDIT HouRs
The origin of mountain and continental glaciers; their depositional features
and erosive activity; history of glaciation in geologic past with special em-
phasis upon North American Pleistocene ice advances. Prerequisites: GEo 111,
716. Second Semetter, 1963-1964
GEo 302L. Gracrar Grorocv Lrsonaronv oNE cREDIT HouR
Course to accompany GEo 3O2. Two hours per week.
Second Semester, 1963- 1964
Gno 103. FInro GBorocv slx cREDIT HouRs
Six weeks summer study of structural and age relationship problems in areas
containing abundant crystalline and sedimentary exposures. Prerequisites: Gro
ltr, 116, and 30t. Eacb Summer
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOT'I
GEo 307. Grorvronpnorocy rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A detailed study of landforms and the erosional processes that develop them.
Prerequisites: GEo 1lt, 116, and 301. Second Semester, 1962-1963
GEo 307L. GsoMonpHotocyLABoRAToRy oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accom.pany Gno 307. Two hours per week.
S econd, Senzester, 1962- 1963
Gro 309. Prrnocnaprry rvo cREDrr HouRs
A study of the composition of igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks
through the use of thin sections and hand specimens. Prerequisite: Gno 2o4.
GEo 309L. Prrnocnaprry LABoRAToRy
First Semetter, 1962-1963
T!7O CRIDIT HOURS
Course to accompanv GEo 309. Four hours per week.
GEo 310. Srnarlcnaprry
Firtt Semetter, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The interpretation of specific lithotypes and the synthesis of the stratigraphic
record. Prerequisites: GBo lL6, t}l. Second Semester, 1962-1963
GEo 310L. Srnarrcnaprry Lasonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany GEo ,10. Two hours per week.
GEo 401. ParnoNroroc" 
ttt"'orl::;t':;:::::
A study of animal life of the geologic past as shown by the fossil record.
Second Semester, 1963-1964
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GEo 401L. ParroNrorocy Lasonarony
Course to accompany GEo 401. Two hours per week.
Gno 4O). SBorurNrarroN
Second Semester, 1963-1964
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Detailed study of sediment; their sources, environments of deposition, and
methods of consolidation. Sedimentary rock classifications and analyses. Prereq-
uisites: GEo 201, 2O4,3Ol.
Gro 403L. SrorrvrrNrarroN LABoRAToRy
ONE CREDIT HOUR
First S emester, 1962- 1963
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accom'pany Gro 403. Two hours per week. First Sentester, 1962-1963
Gro 404. Pnostsrvrs rN GEoLocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of special problems involving advanced work in the laboratory
and library; arranged to meet the needs of individual students.
Each Semester, Eacb |'ear
GEo 40t-406. EcoNonrrc Gsorocy SIX CREDIT HOURS
A study of the origin and occurrence of the minerals of economic use. Prereq-
uisites: Gro 2O1,204, )Ol, and 3O9. Full Year Courte, 1962-1963
I
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Gno 4o5L-406L. EcoNorvrrc Grorocv Lasonaronv FouR CREDIT HouRs
I Course to accompany Gno 4$-4O6. Two hours per week.! Fall Year Coarse, 1962-1963
GEo 408. Prrnorrulr Grorocv THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the development of oil deposits; their geologic associations
and geographic occurtences. Prerequisites: Gro 301, )1O, 40i.
Firtt Semester, 1962- 1963
Gro 408L. PrrnorBult Grorocv Lasonaronv oNE cREDIT HouR
Course to accompany Gro 408. Two hours per week. Firtt Semetter, 1962-1963
Gro 411. IcNsous Prrnotocv THREE CREDIT HouRs
A study of the formation of igneous rocks. Prerequisites: Gro 201,2o4, 109.
S econ d S emes ter, 1962- 196 3
Gro 411L. IcNsous Prrnorocv LABoRAToRy oNE CREDIT HouR
Course to accompany GEo 411. Two hours per week.
S econd. S em et t er, 1962- 196 3
Gno 415-416. MrcnoparroxrolocY SIX CREDIT HOURS
A study of microfossils with special attention given to index fossils character-
istic of various geologic horizons. Prerequisites: GEo i1.O, 401.
Fill Year Course, 1963-1964
GEo 41.5L-416L. MrcnopatnoNTolocy Lasonaronv rrqo cREDIT HouRs
Course to accompany GBo 415-416. Two hours per week.
Flll Year Course, 1963-1964
HISTORY (Hsr)
DR. ISTLFRED J. STETNER, CHATRMAN
Proletsor: STEINER
At so ciat e Prol e ssors : BEAUREGARD, MARAS, RUppEL
Astistant Prolessort: DoNATELLI, KING, MARAS
Inrtlilctof| : DoHERTY, EID
P ar t - | im e ln J tl u c t or : PERRY
HsT 101, 102, 251,2)2 are prerequisite courses and may not be applied tov/ard
a majot or a minor.
The course requirement for History majors is 26 credit hours, distributed as
follows:
(1) Four courses from Groups I, II, III, with at least one course in each
group-a total of 12 credit hours;
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(2) Two courses from Group IV and two from Group V-a total of 12
credit hours;
(3) History 40L-2 credit hours.
The course requirement for History minors is 12 credit hours. Two courses
must be taken from Groups I, II, or III, and two courses from Groups IV and V.
GROUP III GROUP Iv GROUP V
409 t)r t644r5 3t5 427424 )68 4584rt 449 468
44t 4rr
Hsr 101. Hrsrony or CrvntzarroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of mankind from earliest times to 1660 A.D. The course sftesses the
social and cultural aspects of the prehistoric, ancient, medieval and early modern
eras. History 101 and History 102 serve as prerequisites for advanced courses in
GROUP I GROUP II
3Or 3r9
302 J40
309 42r
44r
History.
Hsr 102. Hrsrony oF CrvrlrzArroN
New Industrialism and Imperialism.
Hsr 2tl, ArusnrceN Hrsrony ro 1861
America.
Hsr 301. Msorrver Eunopr
consent of the instructor.
Hsr 302. RrNarssaNcr ,lNo RrronnrarroN
Eacb Senester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
TI{REE CREDIT HOURS
F ilr t S ernes t er, 1963- 1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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A survey of mankind from 1660 A.D. to the present. The emphasis centers on
the social and cultural history of the Old Regime, the French Revolution and
Napoleonic Age, the Era of Nationalism and Liberalism, and the Period of the
A general survey of the development of the American nation from colonial I
times to 186J. Due consideration is given to political trends, but the economic t
and social foundations of American institutions are also emphasized.
r{sr 212. AwrnrcaN Hlsrony SrNcE 186t
Eacb Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT FIOURS
This course carries forward the story of the nation and its development after
the Civil !0'ar. Stress is laid upon those social, economic, and political prob-
lems, a knowledge of which is essential to an understanding of contemporary
The development of Europe from the fourth century to the fourteenth cen-
tury. A resume of theories concerning the medieval epoch is followed by a
reatment of the birth of the Middle Ages, Christianity, and the Byzantine,
Islamic, and Carolingian Empires. There is also study of feudalism, manorial-
ism, the Crusades, and the growth of national states. Prerequisite: Hsr 101, or
The development of Europe from the fourteenth century to tbe middle of the
seventeenth century. After summarizing theories about this era, the course
207
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stresses causes of the period. There follows the emphasis on the economic,
political, social, and religious aspects of the Renaissance, Protestant Revolu-
tion, and Catholic Reformation. Prerequisite: Hsr 101, or consent of the
instructor. First Semetter, 1962-1963
Hsr 309. AxcrrNr Hrsronv THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of ancient civilizations between 5000 B. C. and 313 A. D. The civili-
zations-Egyptian, Mesopotamian, Anatolian, Syro-Palestinian, Persian, Ae-
gean, Hellenic, Hellenistic, and Roman-will be studied for political, economic,
social, religious and cultural factors, Prerequisite: Hsr 101, or consent of the
This course investigates the origin and cultural setting of early Christianity, the
conflict with the pagan Roman Empire and the subsequent emergence of
Christianity under Constantine. Special emphasis is placed upon the doctrinal
controversies and patristic writers of the fourth and fifth centuries. Offered
instructor.
Hsr 313. CnnrsrraN ANrrqurrv
only at Carthagena.
Hsr 319. FnaNcr SrNcE 18lt
consent of the instructor.
Hsr 336. Cnuncn Htsronv I
Second Semester, 1963- 1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Firtt Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
S econd. S emester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of French history from the Bourbon Restoration to the establishment
of the 20th century Fourth Republic, with special emphasis on the intellectual,
social, economic, political, and diplomatic trends. Prerequisite: Hsr 102 or
Christianity in the Roman Empire; the Trinitarian and Christological contro-
versies; conversion of the barbarians and lay domination; the Church and
medieval society. Offered only at Regina Heights.
Hsr ll7. Crruncn Hrsronv II THREE CREDIT HOURS
The Protestant revolt and the Catholic reformation; the Church and the abso-
lute state; secularism, Iiberalism, and modernism; the Church in the twentieth
century.Offered only at Regina Heights.
Hsr 340. Trrn RrvorurroNARy ERA, 1789-1918 THREE CREDIT HOURS
A historical analysis of the European peoples emphasizing the theme of Var
and Revolution. Attention will be focused on the French Revolution, the Euro-
pean Revolutions of the 19th century, and the Russian Revolutions of t905 and
1917. Reference will also be made to the scientific and technological advances
of the period. Prerequisite: Hsr 102 or consent of the instructor.
Hsr 311. ArurnrcaN CoroNrar Hrsronv
Firtt S enester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the foundations of American nationality. Beginning with a consider-
ation of the European background of American colonization, the course con-
tinues with the development of the colonial system, with direct reference to the
ideas and institutions that were transplanted from the Old tIfodd. Attention is
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
then given to the growth of democratic tendencies and the rise of conflicting
points of view leading to the American Revolution. Prerequisite: Hsr ztL, or
consent of the instructor. First S emester, 1963- 1964
Hsr 35t. Trtr AuEnlcnN REvoLUTToN AND CoNTTDERATToN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Beginning with the Declaration of Independence, this course deals with the
war and the problems connected with the establishment of governmental
Processes. After a treatment of the Revolutionary period there will be a develop-
ment of such topics as the decline of morale f ollowing the Peace of Paris,
financial instability, the question of sovereignty, and the failure of the Con-
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The story of the growth and development of the first state to be created in the
Northu'est Territory. The political, economic, and cultural history of the state
will be explained in relation to the'parallel growth of the United States.
Recommended for elementarv and secondarv school teachers.J r 
S econd s emester, 1963- 1964
Hsr 368. PnosrrMs oF LnuN Ar"rEnrcAN HrsroRy IHREE cREDrr HouRS
This course traces the historical development of Hispanic America from the
^8e of conquest to the contemporary period. Emphasis is placed upon ananalysis of the historical structure of Latin American social, political, and
economlc development rather than a survey of the particular provincial or
federation government. Prerequisite: Hsr 251.
Hsr 36,4. HrsronY oF Ouro
national histories.
Hsr 4Ol. Pno-STMTNAR rN Hlsrony
division History.
Hsr 409. Eunopr SlNcr 1918
First S emester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First S emester, 1963- 1964
T'S7O CREDIT HOURS
First Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to historiography and the study of research and writing in His-
tory. Special emphasis is given to the mechanics of research and the problems
encountered in prep aring a manuscript for publication. Practical application of
the principles of research and composition will be required in the form of a term
PaPer required of all History ma jors. Prerequisite: 6 credit hours of upper
An intensive treatment of Europe from 1918 to the present. Concentration is
placed on these topics: causes and outcome of World \Var I; internal policies
of nations between the two \Xrorld \Wars; diplomatic actions leading to $/orld
\Var II; and the impact of \7orld \Var II. Prerequisite: Hsr Io2 or consent of
the instructor.
Hsr 4Ir. Sovrrr UNroN SrNcr t9I7
S econd S emester 1963- 1964
A detailed survey and analysis of Soviet Russia from the Revolution of lgLT
to the present dty.Concentration will be on the political, economic (including
the impact of science and technology ) , and social aspects of the Soviet nation.
Treatment will also be given to the full range of Soviet foreign relations and
ideology. Prerequisite: Hsr LO2 or consent of the instructor.
First S emester, 1963- 1964
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Hsr 421. Hrsronv or ENcraNo SINCE 1688 THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of England and Great Britain beginning with the Restoration. The arm
of the course is to study the Hanoverian, Victorian, and modern periods of
England in their economic, political, and cultural phases as transformed by the
political and industrial revolutions, by imperialism, and by two \World \7ars.
Prerequisites: Hsr 101, 102 or consent of the instructor.
Firt Semetter, 1962- 1963
Hsl 424. Arnrca, 19TH AND 20TH CENTURIEs rHREE cREDIT HouRs
This course seeks to develop two themes-foreigners winning domination of
Africa and the resulting native attempts to obtain freedom. Surveying the situ-
ation in 1800, the course unfolds European imperialism as it reaches its climax
from 1870 to 1914. Thereupon comes the impact of World $[ar I with emphasis
on the mandate system and the movements for natives' rights. Finally the Post-
Wodd \(ar II period emerges with strife characterized by setbacks and advances
for nationalism. Prerequisite: Hsr 102 or consent of the instructor.
Second S emester, 1962- 1963
Hsr 427. Tnr lrrsrwaRD MoVEMENT THREE CREDIT HOURS
A history of the expansion of settlement in the United States since 1783. The
rnovement of the frontier to the Pacific Coast will be followed in relation to
the development of exploration, Indian relations, land policy, methods of
transportation, and the influence of the rVest upon American ideals and insti'
tutions. Prerequisites: Hsr 251, 252 or consent of the instructor.
S econd S emester, 1962- 1963
Hsr 431. MoornN Cnuncn Htsronv THREE CREDIT HOURS
The French Revolution. Napoleon and Pius VII. Secularization in Germany.
The Catholic Romantic Movement. The Cologne conflict. The Oxford Move'
ment. The Roman Question. Infallibility: the Vatican Council. Kultukampf .
Modernism. Offered only at Carthagena. Second Sernester, Each Year
Hsr 43t. Tnr Mroprs EAsr, 19rH AND 20rH CnNtunrrs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the Ottoman Empire, Iran, Egypt, and the modern states of the
Middle East, emphasizing the development of nationalism and the place of the
Middle East in international politics. Prerequisite: Hsr 102 or consent of the
lnstfuctor.
Hsr 441. MoornN EunopraN Tnoucnr
S econd S emetter, 1963- 1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A discussion of five centuries of the main currents of \Testern thought which
help to explain what the European intellectual climate was like then and what
it is today. Close examination is made of men and ideas in such epochs as the
Renaissance, the Religious Upheaval, the Enlightenment, the Scientific Revo-
lution, the Era of Liberalism, and the Generations of Materialism. Prerequisites:
Hsr 101. 102 or consent of the instructor. S econd S emet t er, 1962- 196 3
}{sr 445. Tsr Fen EAsr, 19TH AND 20rH CrNtunIns rHREE cREDIT HouRs
China, Japan, and the lesser nations of the Far East have begun to exert an
2r0 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
important infuence on the world of today. The objective of this course is to
offer the student an opportunity to study the major civilizations of the Far East
as they have developed during the past two centuries. Special emphasis will be
placed on recent events. Prerequisite: HsT 102 or consent of the inshuctor.
9ecoxd Semester, 1963- 1964
Hsr 449. RrcBNr Arvrrnrc,ttr Hrstony THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the immediate background of contemporary political, social, and
economic problems. Among the topics discussed are "Normalcy," the Depres-
sion and New Deal, the impact of $7orld \far II on the United States, and
$[odd Communism. Prerequisite: Hsr 212 or consent of the instructor.
9econd Semetter, 1963-1964
Hsr 4J1. Crvn Van aNo RrcoNsrnucrroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Remote and immediate causes of the Civil l[ar, especially from l8J0 to 1861:
problems of the North and South during the war; the consequences of the
war; the efforts to create a new Union, 186t to 1877, and the new problems
created by those efforts. Prerequisite: Hsr 251 or consent of the instructor.
Firtt Semester, 1963-1964
Hsr 4t8. INtrttrctuaI. AND CULTURAL HrsroRy on Tlrr U.S.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An attempt to trace the evolution of a distinctive American civilization through
a study of American thought and its expression in the 6ne and utilitarian arts.
There will be parallel treatment of the 6ne arts-literature, painting, sculpture
and architecture-and technological developments-agricultural mechanization,
the factory system, urban living, and mass production. Prerequisites: Hsr 211,
2i2 or consent of the instructor. Second Semester, 1962-1963
Hsr 468. TnB Rrpuarrcs oF LATrN Arvrrnrca IHREE cRBDrr HouRs
An analysis of the social, political, and economic history of Hispanic America
from the independence movements to the present. The historical development
of hemispheric relations and, otganizations is outlined. Internal problems are
viewed through selected national histories, namely those of Argentina, Brazil,
Mexico, and Colombia. Prerequisites: Hsr 251, 212 or consent of the instructor.
Firt Semester, 1962-1963
HOME ECONOMICS (Hrc)
(rvrns.) urzarETn pAyNE, cHATRMAN
Associate Prol essor: e avNs
At s i t t an t P ro f e t t ors : v.ETz;oER, sMALLrvooD
Instruc tort : BBRNHARD. ITTELSoN
HEc 101. CrorrrrNc I ONE CREDIT HOUR
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A study of clothing selection and construction of simple garments using com-
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HEc 201. Fooos II
HOME ECONOMICS ztl
mercial patterns. Emphasis is on short-cut methods of construction, fitting,
dressmaking details and finishing procedures. One lecture period per week.
Second Sernerter, Eacb Year
HEc 101L. CrornrNc I Lesoneronv T\(/O CREDIT HOURS
A course to accompany HEc 101 lecture. Two two-hour periods per week.
Second Semester, Each Year
HEc 102. Fooos I Two cREDIT HouRs
Basic principles and practices in food planning, preparation, preservation and
serving. Two lecture periods per week. First Semester, Eacb Year
HEc 102L. Fooos I LasonaroRv oNE cREDIT HouR
A course to accompany HEc 102 lecture. One two-hour period per week.
First Semester, Eaclt Year
HEc 105. INrnoouctroN To RELATED ART THREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of the fundamentals of design and color and their application in
selection and arrangement. Three lecture periods per week.
First Semester, Eacb Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Continuation of Foods I. One class Period Per week. Prerequisite: Hrc 102 or
equivalent. Second Semester, Each Year
HEc 201L. Foops II Lasonaronv Trro cREDIT HouRs
Course to accompany HEc 201 lecture. Two two-hour laboratory periods per
week. Second. Semester, Each Year
HEc 21.I. CLOTHING II ONE CREDIT HOUR
Detailed emphasis on principles of fitting and creative construction. One lecture
period per week. Prerequisite: Hrc 101 or equivalent. First Semester, Eacb Year
llac zIlL. CtorrrrNc II LasonaronY TlYo cREDIT HouRs
Course to accompany HEc 211 lecture. Two two-hour laboratory Periods Per
week. First Semester, Each Year
}{nc 214. Trxr[rs I r$7o CREDIT HouRs
A study of the natural man-made and synthetic fibers for the use and care of
finished fabrics. Two class periods per week. Secottd Seme$er, Each Year
Hac 214L. Trxrnrs I Lasonaronv oNE cREDIT HouR
A course to accompany HEc 214 lecture. One two-hour laboratory per week.
Secord Semester, Each Year
Hnc 221. Hour MaNacEMENT I THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the management and use of resources to Promote the development
of home and family life. Three class periods per week.
Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
2t2 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Hnc 22J. Crrlro DrvrroprurNt I THREE CREDIT HOURS
(Formerly Child Guidance I)
A study of the pattern of development during prenatal, infancy and the second
ye^r of life and the resulting adult responsibilities that are indicated by this
study. Actual observation and work with pre-school children. Two lecture
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periods per week.
HEc 303. NurnrrroN AND HEALTH
Firtt Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental principles of human nutrition, including requirements of the
body for the nutritive essentials, the composition of foods and the planning
of adequate diets for health. Three class periods per week.
First Semester, 1962- 1963
HEc 5o4. QuaNrlrv Coorrny ONE CREDIT HOUR
The planning, preparing and serving of foods in large quantities. [Jse and care
of equipment for quantity cookery. One class period per week.
HEc 3o4L. QuaNrlrr Coorrny Lesonltony r\7o cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Hec 3O4 lecture. Two two-hour periods per week.
HEc 308. INsrrrurroNar BuyrNc THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Selection and methods of purchasing institutional food and equipment. Three
class periods per week.
HEc 3Og. Housrnorp EqurrrrlrNr T\TO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the principles involved in the selection, construction, operation and
care of household equipment and its relation to the well-being of the family.
Two Iecture periods per week. Prerequisites: HEc 102,201 or equivalent.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Hnc 309L. Housrrroro EeurplrsNr Lason.{rony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany Hnc 3O9 lecture. One two-hour laboratory per week.
Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
HEc 3lt. CoNsuurn Buyruc THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of basic principles of selection and buying as they relate to the pur-
chase of food, clothing, furnishings and equipment for the household. Three
lecture periods per week,
HEc 318. Faurry LrvrNG THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the factors necessary for the establishment and maintenance
of a home in its changing context. Three lecture periods per week.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Hsc j2j. DrrvroNsrnarroN Mrrrroos ONE CREDIT HOUR
A study of lecture-demonstration techniques. Stress is placed on giving lecture-
demonstrations. Two class periods per week. Each Semester, Eacb Year
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HOME ECONOMICS 213
Hnc 326. Hour Cnerrs oNE CREDIT HouR
A study of creative crafts which can be made for the home. Stress is placed on
recreational crafts, weaving and enameling. One lecture period per week.
Prerequisite: HEc 10t.
Hnc 326L. Horvrr Cnarrs rwo cREDIT HoURS
Course to accompany f{nc 326 lecture. Two two-hour laboratory periods per
week.
H,nc j27. Fooo PnrsrnvATIoN AND ExprnrrvrrNtlI, CooKERY
TTTO CREDIT HOURS
The experimental application of food principles, theory and procedures in food
handling. Two lecture periods per week. Prerequisite: HEc 201.
HEc )27L. Fooo PnrsrnvATIoN IN THE HoME Lasonaronv
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany HEc )27 lecture. One two-hour laboratory period per
week.
}{Ec 328. Horvrr FunNrsHINGs AND HousING THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of housing and selection of furnishings for the home, including atraoge-
ments, period styles and decorative details. Three lecture periods per week.
Prerequisite: Hrc 10J.
Hnc 329. Cnrrp DsvrroPMENT II
S econd. S emester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An evaluation of the growth of children; the techniques for measuring growth
over a period of time; implications for discipline and direction from the pat'
terns of growth and development. Two lecture periods per week.
Hrc 401. AovaNcro NurnrrroN
Second Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Aims to extend the student's knowledge of the Science of nutrition, stressing the
metabolism of food constituents and the recent advances in the field of nutri-
tion. Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: HEc 303.
Second S emester, 1963- 1964
}lnc 402. Dtrr rN Dtsrasr THREE cREDIT HouRs
Adaptation of diet to disease. Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: Hrc)03. Second' Semester, 1962'1963
}Inc 405. TracrrrNc oF HoME EcoNorvrrcs IN ScHooLs
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A study of Home Economics philosophies and Vocational Home Economics
methods. Planning, preparing and presenting units and lessons for different
grade levels. Four class periods per week. First S en et t er, 1962- 1963
214 uNrvERSrrY oF DAYToN
l{nc 4O6. Horvm MaNacrurNr II ONE CREDIT HOUR
Practical experience in maintaining a home on a minimum budget. One lecture
period per week. Botb S eme$ert, 1962- 1963
Hnc 4O6L. Hour MaNacEMENT II Lasonarony Two cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany }{sc 4O6lecture. Botb Semetters, 1962-1963
Hnc 407. INsrrrurroNel ORGANTZATToN AND
MeNaorrvruNr THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles and problems of feeding instltutional groups, including personnel
management, otganization and administration. Three class periods per week.
First Semetter 1962- 1963
Hrc 41J. TarconrNc ONE CREDIT HOUR
Tailoring construction as applied in the making of coats and suits. One lec-
ture period per week. Prereguisites: HBc l0t, 211 or equivalent.
Second Semester, Eacb Yeat
HBc 41rL. TarronrNc Lasonarony TITO CREDIT HOURS
Course to accompany Hnc 415 lecture. Two two-hour periods per week.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
HEc 430. Pnosnrvfs rN HoME FunNrsrrrNcs ONE CREDIT HOUR
Problems of making slip covers and draperies; individual problems of refinish-
ing furniture and upholstering. One class period per week. Prerequisite: Hrc
105. Firtt Semetter, 1962-1963
}{nc 43OL. Houn FunNrsHrNGs Lanonerony rrro cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Hnc 4)O lecture. Two two-hour periods per week.
Firtt Seme$er, 1962-1963
Hnc 4j6. Sprcrar Pnonrrrvrs Trro cREDrr HouRs
Problems chosen for individual study in various areas of the field of Home
Economics. Two periods per week.
Hnc 436L. Sppcrlr hoarrrvrs Laaon,rrony ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Hnc 4)6 lecture. One two-hour laboratory.
HBc 437. MBar MeNacBMENT TWO CREDIT HOURS
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To develop the ability to plan, prepare and serve palatable, nuhitious and
attractive meals at various economic levels. Gourmet and foreign cookery is
also included. Two lecture periods per week. Prerequisite: HEc 201.
Hnc 4i7L. Mrar MaNacEMENT Lasonlrony ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Hnc 437 lecture. One two-hour period per week.
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INDUSTRIAL E'{GINEERINC 2r5
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING (INT )
ROBERT I. MITCHELL, CHAIRMAN
Astociate Prof essors: MITCHELL, scHMID
Part-time Inttrilctolr: EILERMAN. LOGAN
INE 301. PrnsoNNrt AoluNrsrnarroN
periods a week.
INn 313. ENcrNrrnrNc Law
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Semetter, Each Year
T\vO CREDIT HOURS
A survey of methods of selection, testing, wage payment and policies, employee
morale and relations. A study of promotions, layoffs and security and the
influence exerted by labor unions on the above. Three class periods a week.
Second Semester, Each Year
INr 303. \7acr AoutNIsrRATIoN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Philosophy, theory and practice involved in administration of financial com-
pensation policies and programs. Includes study of wage practices, comparative
rates, pay for specific iobs, pay for performance. Embraces the study of wage
surveys, job evaluation, merit rating, work force and management incentives
and a brief presentation of non-financial compensation systems. Three class
Legal principles applied to engineering including; registration, professional
responsibilities and privileges; legal considerations involved in the preparation
of specifications, drawings, contracts, title transfers, conveyance, etc.; legal
factors relating to the development of technical processes and equipment,
patents, trade-marks, etc.; legal considerations of employment such as work-
men's compensation and unemployment insurance. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
INr 401. ENcrNrenrNc EcoNouy TSTO CREDIT HOURS
A brief introduction to methods of financing. A study of interest; depreciation,
economics of tools and equipment; minimum cost point and economic lot sizes.
Two class periods a week. Prerequisite: MrH 218. First Semester, Eacb Year
Iur 403. Trws aNo MorroN Sruov I T!7O CREDIT FIOURS
An elementary course in motion and time study. A study of the job analysis
techniques including process charts, right and left hand charts, the laws of
motion economy, man-machine charts and a survey of micromotion techniques.
A study of timing equipment, and methods of establishing labor standards
including a brief analysis of predetermined time systems. Two class periods
a week. First Semester, Each Year
INr 403L. Trrvru aNo MorroN Sruoy LaaonAToRy I oNE cREDrr HouR
A series of laboratory problems based on the above. One laboratory period a
week. Corequisite: INr 403. Fhst Semester, Eacb Year
216 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
INr 404. Trivrr aNo MorroN Sruov II T\TO CREDIT rIOTJRS
A study of advanced problems in establishing standard time data, progressrve
operations, application of statistics, micromotion study I'ith practical problems.
Prerequisite: INB 403. Second Semester, Eacb Year
INn 404L. Trrgr aNo MorroN Sruov LrgonAToRy II oNE cREDrr HouR I
A series of laboratory problems based on the above. One laboratory p.rioJ 
" 
I
week. Corequisite: INr 404. Second Semester, Eacb Year
INr 405. PnooucrroN PreNNrNc THREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the practices in production scheduling, routing, dispatching and
inventory control; including an analysis of mechanized systems and current
practices. Three class periods a week. Fir.rt Semetter, Each Year
INs 406. PraNr Levour AND MATERTAL HANDLING T\ro cREDrr HouRs
The design of a plant for a specified product. The study to include: structure;
power requirements; heat; light; sound; and ventilation; transportation facili-
ties, material handling requirements and equipment. Two class periods a week.
I
I
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Prerequisites: INE 40t, Mne 206L.
INr 406L. PraNr Lavour Lesonaronv
Second. Semester, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUB
I
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The complete design of a light manufacturing plant including choice of site,
building, equipment and organizational structure. One laboratory period a
week. Corequisite: INr 406. Second Semester, Eacb Year
INE 408. AoivrrNrsrnarroN AND OncaNrzarroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
A thorough analysis of organizations both small and large; a detailed study
of their functions; policy determination and administration. The study to in-
clude the organization and functioning of an enterprise under specific condi-
tions. Three class periods a week. Second. Semetter, Each Year
INr 410. SrurNan oNE cREDrr FIouR
Required of all senior industrial engineering students. The preparation and
presentation of a paper on current industrial engineering practices and topics.
One class period a week. Second. Sernester, Each Year
INs 421. Rnrras[rrY Tnronv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Applications of statistical theory to engineering reliability design. Testing meth-
ods for determining reliability. Design of components and assemblies for re-
liability. Prerequisite: MrH 331. First Sernester, Each Year
Industrial En gineering Electiaet
INE 201. INousrnrar ENotNrrntNc FuNoanarNrars rHREE cREDrr HoURS
A study of the development of industrial engineering, the scope of its functions,
its relationship to other professions, organizing for industrial engineering, and
methods for utilizing industrial engineering techniques.
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INr 332. Srarrsrrcar CoNrnor aNo Sysrrus DrstcN THREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of advanced statistical theory with engineering applications. Sampling
theory, tests of hypotheses, analysis of variance, regression and correlation, ex-
perimental design, and factor analysis with examples from quality control and
process design, analysis and control. Prerequisite: Mr:'r 331.
INE 422. Rrtrasrutry ApprrcarroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
The application of reliability theories to the design of complex, integrated sys-
tems. Prerequisite: INr 421.
INr 499. Sprclat PnosrrMs rN lNousrnrar ENcrNrBnrNc
TWO TO SIX CREDIT HOURS
Particular assignments to be arranged and approved by Chairman of the
Department.
JOURNALISM (JnN)
Part-time lnstruclors: EUGENE MooRE. HEI-EN pETERsoN
Majors in journalism must take JnN 200, 15 semester hours in JnN 100 and
JRN 400 courses, and 9 semester hours from ENc 3L6,328,32g, 3tl, 428, and,
430. The-Department sponsors one co-curricular activity, Tbe Flyer, the campus
newsPaPer.
JRN 200. INTRoDUcrroN To JoURNALTSM THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course covers the nature and purpose of the newspaper and other mass.
communications media, occupational opportunities within the field, organiza-
tion of a newspaper, and basic printing processes.
Second Senzetter, Eacb Year
JnN 300. NBvs Sronv l7nrrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Determining news values. Structure of the news story. Interview techniques.
Covering a beat. Research materials. Analysis of metropolitan, small town,
and trade papers. Organization of a modern newspaper. Use of the style sheet.
Prerequisite: JnN 200. rVork on UD Flyer mandatory. First Semester, 1963-1964
JRN 30r. Frarunr Srony WnrtrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Advanced reporting. Analysis of feature story stlucture and techniques. Studies
I rf notable fiature stories in various fields. Conducting a column or special
I feature of a newspaper. News stories with feature slant. Technical reporting.
Actual practice in writing feature stories for university publications. Pre-
requisites: JRN 200, 300. First Semester, 1962-1963
JRN 302. Lav aNo Errrrcs oF THB PRESS rHREE CREDIT HouRs
Limitations of freedom of the press. !(i'hat you have a right to print. What
I
I
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people have a right to know. The right to privacy. Crime and sensational news'
Censorship. Off-the-record material. Slander and libel laws. Copyright laws.
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Types of free-lance articles. Analysis of literary markets. Manuscript form and
submission methods. Peculiarities of rnagazine and book publishing. Completion
and submission of one saleable article required for credit.
Second Semester, 1962- 1963
JnN 400-401. EorrINc AND CoPYREADING SIX CREDIT HOURS
The copydesk on large and small newsPaPers. Editing, headline writing, Page
makeup, use of pictures, typography, composing room Problems. Prerequisites:
JnN 300 and 30t. First and Second Semester, 1963-1964
JRN 402. Pusrrcrry AND PUBLIC RrtatroNs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A non-professional course for students in other fields such as business, educa-
tion, personnel management, etc., who will be expected to direct publicity cam'
paigns or write news releases in their future work. Explains nature, organiza'
tion, and problems of newspaper publishing. How to pick out news value in a
story and write it up in basic nelr'sPaPer style. How to set uP and administer
a house organ or school paper. Practice in writing publicity releases.
JnN 403. h.oplcaNoe ANALYSIS
First Semester, 1963- 1964
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Use and abuse of propaganda. Editorial persuasion. Propaganda devices and
techniques. An application of the principles of Aristotelian logic to the 6eld
of mass communications. Second Semester, 1963-1964
JnN 404. Nrwspaprn MANecBrvrsNt hostrlvrs rHREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of the operation and problems of circulation, advertising, and printing
departments as they affect the work of the reporter and editor. Since most
journalism majors begin their careers on small weeklies or trade papers, this
course will emphasize the problems peculiar to this type of publication' Visits
to newspaper plants and guest lectures.
Fint S emetter, 1962- 1963
Postal regulations.
JnN 303. Fnrr-LaNcr'WnrrtNc
JnN 40!-406. AovrnrrsrNc Copv WnrrINc
See current catalogue, under Bus 307, Bus 308.
JnN 430. Htsronv oF JoURNALISM
S econd S emetter, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT HOURS
THREB CREDIT HOURS
A critical survey of the development of the English language press. Emphasis
will be placed on the American Press. The work of notable editors and their
papers will be stressed. Underlying PurPose will be to fill in the student's back-
ground and point out the direction of future development of the press.
First S emester, 1962- 1963
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LANGUAGES
DR. JOHN R. PERZ, S.M., CHATRMAN
Profettor: Yn*z
At t ociat e Prof et t ors : REysr, SULLIVAN
At s fu t an t P ro f e t s o rt : BARTHoLoMETT, MCKENZIE, MACLEMoRE,
SHATTOCK, SORY
IuTrilcIor: LINDNER
P ar t- tim e I u trz c t on : ANDUZB. DARBY
Note: All the courses in Latin and Greek are offered only at Marianist College,
and are restricted to student members of the Societv of Marv.
FRENCH (FnN)
FRN 101. ErrrvmNrany FnrNcrr rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Elements of French, including pronunciation, reading, translation, grammar,
dictation and conversation. Eacb Year, Each Semester
FRN 102. ErrnaBNrmy FnrNcH II
Continuation of Elementary French 101.
FRN 201-202. INrrnrvrrorern FnrNcs
Grammar review, selected readings from modern authors, exercises in composi-
tron ancl conversatlon. Fzll Year Cotrse, Each Year
FRN 107-308. AovlNcro FnrNcn CorvrposrtroN AND CoNvERsATroN
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Practice in composition based on area material. Intensive drill in the aural and
oral use of the language. Full Year Course, 1962-1963
FRN 109-310. RreorNcs rN FnBNcrr SIX CREDIT I{OURS
A course designed to improve and accelerate the reading ability of students and
to lead them to an understanding and appreciation of the great works of
French literature. The students are required to read, to report on and to discuss
a series of works of appreciable length but of moderate difrculty.
Fzll Year Coarse, 1962-1963
FRN 311-312. FRENCH Lrrnnarunr ro 1700 SIX CREDIT HOURS
A survey of French literature from the earliest beginnings to the eighteenth cen-
tury, with special emphasis on the principal authors and works of the seven-
teenth century. Lectures, discussions and reports oi a.rea material.
Fall Year Coarte, 1963-1964
I
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THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Each Year, Eacb Semester
SIX CREDIT HOURS
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FnN 40J-406. FnrNcrr Lrtrnerunr oF THE TwrNttrrs CBNrunv
SIX CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the literary movements, outstanding authors and works of the
present century. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
FRN 407-408. FRENCH Lrrrnaruns oF r,,E t 
"::::::ffT;i:::::iCrNrunrrs SIX CREDIT HOURS
A survey covering the literary movements, outstanding authors and works of
this period. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
Fill Year Coarte, 1962-1963
GERMAN (Grn)
GER 101. EHrvrrNranv GrnrvraN THREE CREDIT HoURS
Elements of German, including pronunciation, reading, translation, grammar,
dictation and conversation. Each Semester, Each Year
GER 102. ErrrrarNranv GrnueN II
Continuation of Elementary German 101.
GER 201-202. INrrnrvrroratr GBnrvraN slx CREDIT HouRs
Grammar review, selected readings from modern authors, exercises in compo-
sition and conversation. Fill Year Couse, Eacb Year
GBF. 3ol-3o2. GrnrvraN LrrrnarunB TILL 1.800 SIX CREDIT HOURS
A survey of German Literature from the earliest times to the period of Roman-
ticism. A study of literary movements, outstanding authors and works: Lectures,
discussions and reports on assigned readings. Full Year Course, 1963-1964
Grn 306. ScrpNtrrrc GnnrvraN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A reading course intended to familiarize students with the technical vocabulary
used in scientific fields.
Grn 107. Crrrrvrrcer GrnrvraN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semester, Each Year
Second Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT EOURS
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A course intended to train students to acquire a reading knowledge of German
chemical literature. Required of students majoring in Chemistry.
Firsl Semester, Each Year
GER 308. AovaNcro GrnueN CoNvrnsarroN aNo ConrposITIoN
THREE CREDIT HOUBS
Intensive drill in the oral and aural use of the language, based on area material.
Practice in composition. First Semester, 1962-1963
Grn 309. GrnueN CrvrtrzerroN THREE CREDIT HouRs
A survey of the German people, its geographical, historical and political back-
ground. German art and folklore. Secoxd Semester, 1962-1963
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Grn 407. GBnrvraN LttrnerunB oF THE TwrNrtrtrl CnNrunv.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the outstanding authors and works of the present century.
Lectures, discussions and rePorts on assigned readings.
Gnn 408. TrfB Crassrcar Prntoo
First S emester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the principal authors and works of this period. Lectures, discussions
and reports on assigned readings. Second Semester, 1962- 1963
GBn 409-410. GrnuaN Lrrrnatunr oF THB NrNrrsrNrH CrNrunv
SIX CREDIT HOURS
A survey of nineteenth century German literaturg including a study of literary
movements, outstanding authors and works. Lecrures, discussions and rePorts
22r
on assigned readings.
GREEK (Gnr)
GRK 101-102. ErrwrNranY GREBK
Gnr 304. Holmn
Readings from the lliad andthe Odyttey.
Gnr 301. Tnr SsPTuactNr
Fgll Year Cozrse, 1963-1964
SIX CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the essentials of Greek grammar with exercises and readings.
Ft ll Year Coarse, Eacb Yeat
GRK 201. INrrnrvGolaru Gnrrr THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Continuation of the study of grammar. Readings from New Testament.
Gnr 303. Praro
First Semetter. Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The Apologia is read and selections from the rest of Plato's works. Plato's
contribution to the history of ideas as emphasized and illustrated through
extensive supplementary reading in Jowett.
Extensive readings. C-omparison with the Vulgate. Excursions into the field of
Biblical science. To be annoanced
GRK 106. Tnr Nrw TrsrarvrrNr THREE CREDIT HouRs
Similar to Gn 301. Comparison of the Greek and Latin texts with modern
renditions.
Gnx 403. Gnnsr Dneue rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Reading of Sophocles' Oapidat Rex and Antigone with a study of the origin
and development of Greek drama.
Brief history of the language. Basic gtammal; nouns and adjectives with their
pronominal suffixes; regular verbs in the seven ordinary conjugations; preposi-
tions and their suffixes. Pronunciption, reading, translation, writing, and
conYersauon. Fint Semester, Each Year
HEB 102. INrnooucrroN To CLASSTcAL HEBRBv rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Further study of the verb: pronominal sufrxes, peculiarities of tenses, conjuga-
tion according to radicals. Chapters read from all portions of the Old Testa-
ment with emphasis on the Pentateuch. Oral reading and conversation in the
spirit of Classical Hebrew. Translation of poetic portions. Exegetical treatment
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
HEBREIT (Hrn)
HEB 101.. ErrrvrnNrmy Hrsnrw
of the Song of Songs.
ITALIAN (Ira)
IrA 101-102. ErrivrrNranv lratrlN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Semester, Each Year
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Full Year Coarte, Eacb Year
SIX CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT HOURS
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Elements of Italian, including pronunciation, reading, translation, grammar,
dictation and conversation.
IrA 201-202. INrrnurorarr IrarraN STX CREDIT HOURS
Grammar review, selected readings from modern authors, exercises in com-
position and conversation.
LATIN (L,rr)
LAr 101-102. EraurNrany LarrN
A college course in Latin fundamentals.
LAT 2OI-202. INrrnrurorarE LArrN
Fzll Year Cotrte, 1963-1964
Second year course in Latin. Readings from classical authors of the pre-Christian
periods.
LAT 301. LarrN CouposITIoN AND CownnslrroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
This course aims to give an intensive review of inflections and syntax with
emphasis on original style and fluency of expression. Second Semertel, Edcb Year
LAr 3o4. VBncE THREE CREDIT HOU8,S
A survey of the work of Vergil, with special attention to the literary art of the
Aeneid and the nature and development of the Roman epic.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
LAT tOt. Mrorrvar LarrN THREE CREDIT HOURS
An outline of the main course of Latin literature from 400 A.D. to 1t00 A.D.,
with special attention being given to the classical heritage of the Middle Ages.
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Ln 306. Honecr THREE CREDIT HouRs
Readings of selected Odes and Epodes, and the Au Poetica of Horace; a
study of his lyric quality, workmanship, and meters.
Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
Ln 3O7. RTepTNcs IN LATIN LITERATURB THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course embraces the reading of excerpts from a wide range of Latin
authors. First Semetter, Each Year
Ln 509. Ctcrno THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of. De Anicitia and De Senectute or other works of Cicero.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
LAT 310. Snrcrro Lrrrrns Or PrrNv THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the Latin letter as a literary form. The men and the world of the
times of Pliny are revealed by his letters.
L^r 3l). Ovro THREE CREDIT HOURS
Intensive readings in the Metantotphoses with emphasis on the influence of the
I mythological epic on some of the modern literatures.I Ln 314. Ltw THREE CREDIT HOURS
l This course comprises readings from Books I, XXI, and XXII of Livy's
I History and an examination of his historical method and literary form.
LAT 401. AovaNcro LauN CouposrrroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
I An intensive course in Latin composition, with special attention to the classical
I style of Cicero.
Ln 40j. SrNrca THREE CREDIT HOURS
I A study of Seneca's philosophical style and the ethical teachings of Stoicism! as revealed inbis Moral Etistlet and Essays,
LAr 40r-406-407. Prr[osopsrcAl LATrN NINE CREDIT HOURS
Translation of Latin philosophical works. Lat 4O1: Logica et Ontologia; Ltr
4O6: Cosnologia et Psychologia; Ln 4O7: Theodicaed et Ethicd.
Summer Settion
Ln 412. Eccrrsrasrrcal,LATrN THREECREDITHoURS
The object of this course is to acquaint students for the priesthood with the
Latin of theologians. Summer Sestion
Lsr 4l). THr CoNnrssroNs oF Sr. AucusrtNB THREE cREDIT Houns
Excerpts are taken from the first Nine Books. First Semester, Each Year
LAT 414. Parnrsrrcl.arrN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Selections from St. Augustine, Tertullian, St. Cyprian, Lactantius, St. Ambrose,
St. Jerome, and other Fathers.
I
I
I
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Designed to familiarize the beginner with the ets€ntials of the spoken and writ-
ten language. Vocabulary practice, simple sentence structure, conversational
drills, and reading of modern text, with equal stress on each.
Each Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
Eacb Semetler, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOII
RUSSIAN (Rus)
Rus 101. ErrurNranv RusstaN
Rus 102. ErrlrrNranv RussraN II
Continuation of Russian 201.
Rus 201. INrrnurorerr RussraN
Rus 202. INrunurorrrr Russrau II
Continuation of Russian 201.
Rus 203-204. Scrrurrrrc RussIaN
SPANISH (SnN)
SPN 101. ErrivrrNranv SpaNrsn
dictation and conversation,
SPN 102. ErrurNreny SPANISH II
Continuation of Spanish 101.
SpN 20r-202. INrrruror,trr Sp,tNrsrr
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOT.'RS
Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
SIX CREDIT HOURS
THREE CRBDIT HOURS
Eacb Semester, Bach Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Semester, Each Year
SIX CREDIT HOURS
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Review of the essentials of grammar, intensive conversatiooal and compre-
hension exercises, reading of graded modern and contemporary prose and
poetry, Prerequisite: Rus l0L-102, or equivalent. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
This course is given only at Wright-Patterson Air Fotce Base. Prerequisite:
Rus 101-102, or equivalent.
Rus 301-302. RussreN RreorNc AND CoNVBRSATIoN slx CREDIT HoIJRS
Intended for students who possess a general knowledge of Russian, but lack
the practical experience of the spoken language. The conversation is based
principally on more advanced reading material. Prerequisite: Rus 201-202, or
equivalent, Fall Year Coarte, Eacb Year
Rus 401-402. TrcrrNrcar AND ScrEr.ITIFIc RussIAN slx GREDIT rrouRs
A course intended to train students to acquire a reading knowledge of Russian
scientific literature. Special grammatical constructions will be explained, as well
as general techniques of translation. Prerequisite: Rus 301-302.
Elements of Spanish, including pronunciation, reading, translation, grammar,
Grammar review, selected readings from modern authors, exercises in composi-
tion and conversation. Fill Year Coarte, Eacb Year
SpN 20J-206. SplNrsn RreorNc AND CoNVERSATIoN slx CREDIT HouRs
Intended for students who possess a general knowledge of Spanish, but lack
the practical experience of the spoken language. Fsll Year Corrte, Eacb Year
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MATHEMATICS
SPN t01-302. SpaNrsn Lrrrn,trunr SIX CREDIT HOURS
A survey of Spanish Literature, with special emphasis on the Golden Age and
the modern period. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
Fall Year Coarse, 1962-1963
SpN 303-304. Spervrsn-ArvrrnrcaN Lrrrurunr SIX CREDIT HOURS
A study of the principal authors and works of the colonial, revolutionary and
modern periods. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
Fill Year Coxrte, I96j-1964
SpN 401. MoornN SpaNrsn Dnerr,rarrsrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the important dramatists from 1830 to the present time. Lectures,
discussions and reports on assigned readings. First Semester, 1963-1964
SpN 404. Dneua oF THE Gororx Acr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the significance and principal works of the great dramatists of the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Lectures, discussions and reports on as-
signed readings. S econd S em et t er, 1963- 1964
SpN 40i. Spaursg Lrrrnarunr oF THE TwrNrrrrrr CrNruny
TITREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the principal Spanish and Spanish-American authors and works of
the present century. Lectures, discussions, and reports on assigned readings.
F irt t S emester, 1962- 1963
SpN 406. SpaNrsrr Novnrsrs oF THE NrNrrrrNrrr CBNruny
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the more important works of the principal novelists of this period.
Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
S econd. Sentester, 1962- 1963
MATHEMATICS (MTH)
DR. KENNETH C. SCHRAUT, CHAIRMAN
Pr of es t ors : BELLMER, SCHRAUT
Atsociate Professors: BossHART, ESSER, JEHN, KELLER,
KREIDER, PRATHER
Assistant Profettort: BACK, DVYER, NANDA, PETERSON,
SPECK, STANDER
Ins ttz c tott : DIERKER, RIcE
Part-time Inttructors: BoLD, coNDoN, FLUKB, GRABNER, HUDsoN,
KESTER, KUNTZ, NIKOLAI, STEAR, SUITS,
VANKUREN, ZONARS
MrH 14. ErrrvcNrmy Arcrsn,{ II NO COLLBGE CRBDIT
This course is equivalent to the second year of high school algebra. Five periods
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a week. Each Semester, Each Year
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
MrH 111. MarnErvrltlcs AND ITs Curtunar Aspncrs rHREE CREDIT FrouRs
Historical development of mathematics, the axiomatic approach, various mathe-
matical systems, applications. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: One
and one-half years of high school algebra and' a year of high school geometry.
Each Semester, Each Year
MrH 117. Corrncr Arcrana AND TRIGoNoMETRY rIvE CREDIT FIouRs
This course covers the traditional topics in college algebra and analytic trig'
onometry. It is intended for students in engineering and for those majoring in
one of the sciences or mathematics. Prerequisites: one and one-half years of
high school algebra and one year of high school Seometry. Five class periods
a week. Eacb Semester, Each Year
MrH 121. Corrrcr Arcrsna THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Linear and quadratic equations, systems of equations, progressions, logarithms,
binomial thlorem, complex numbers, determinants, partial fractions, and
theory of equations, and probability. Prerequisites: one and one-half years of
high ichool algebra and one year of high school Seometry. Three class Pfrjgds
a week. Eacb Senerter, Each Yeat
Mrrg 122. PraNr TntcoNoMETRY THREE cREDIT HouRs
The usual topics in plane trigonometry with aPPlications. Prerequisite:- MrH
121 or registration thlrein. Each Semester, Eacb Year
The traditional topics covered in plane and solid analytic geomery' Pre-
requ i s ites : MrH I 2 1 an d | 2 4 or Mrn 
", 
. 
E2:; 
r] 
:; r!,:;r," i: :rYlf _u r r r, r s
Mrlf. l2t. INrnoouctroN To SrATIsrIcs AND FrNaNcr rHREE CREDIT HouRs
This course is designed for students in Business Administration and covers
such topics as the mean, median, standard deviation, moments, frequency dis-
tributions, correlations, curve fitting and least squares, simple interest and bank
discount, compound interest and discount, annuities, amortization and sinking
funds, valuation of bonds, depreciation and insurance. Prerequisite: MrI{ 121.
Each Senetter, Each Year
Mrrr L2j. ANervrrc GrorvrcrnY
MrH 141. MaTrrnvrarrcar CoNcrprs I
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
THRBE CREDIT HOURS
Concepts necessary for an understanding of the structure of arithmetic and
the algorisms. The Hindu-Arabic number system. Elementary notions of sets,
closuri, and operations useful in the development of real numbers; the number
line. Binary, duodecimal, and other systems. Commutative, associative, dis-
tributive laws. Prime numbers: modular arithmetic. Measurement. Prerequisite:
One year high school algebra and one year high school geometry.
Eacb Semester, Each Year
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MATHEMATICS
MrIl 142. Marnruarrcar CoNcrprs II THREE CREDIT HOURS
Concepts necessary for an understanding of operations and structure of algebra
and geometry. Elementary logic and sets; equations and inequalities. Informal
geometry of the point, line, plane; definitions and properties of basic plane and
solid figures; congruence, similarity, parallelism. Measurement of familiar
figures and angles. Coordinate geometry; graphing of equations and inequali-
ties. Prerequisite: Mrrr 141. Each Semester, Each Year
Mrrr 1t1. Srnucrunr oF THE Rrar NulrasR SysrEM I
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Equivalent to Mrn 141. Currently offered only under special auspices.
MrH 1t2. Srnucrunr oF THE Rrar Nurr,rsrR SysrEM II
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Mrrr 141. Mathematical Concepts related to the fundamental
operations with irrational numbers and complex numbers and related topics
in the history of mathematics. Supplementary material on the structures of the
Real Number System as recommended by the School Mathematics Study Group.
Currently offered only under special auspices. Prerequisite: Mrrr 1J1.
MrH l5t. ErpurNrs oF ALcEBRA THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course designed only for those preparing to teach in the elementary schools.
This course will follow the School Mathematics Study Group, Volume III,
emphasizing the foundations of the subject and the structural properties of
elementary algebraic systems. Currently oftered only under special auspices.
Prerequisite: One year of high school algebra and one year of high school
geometry.
MrH 160. ErrrvrrNrs oF GEoMETRY THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course designed only for those preparing to teach in the elementary schools.
This course will follow the School Mathematics Study Group, Volume V, on
concepts of informal geometry discussing sets, logic and geometry, abstractions
and representations, non-metric geometrS measurement, accuracy and pre-
cision, congruence, parallels and metric properties of triangles, areas, volumes,
and the theorem of Pythagoras, circles, cylinders, cones, the coordinate plane
and graphs, and non-metric polyhedrons. Currently offered only under special
auspices. Prerequisite: One year of high school algebra and one year of high
school geometry.
MrH 201. DrrrBnnNrrel. AND INTEGRaL Carcutus I roun cREDrr HouRs
Differentiation of algebraic and transcendental functions with applications to
geometry and physics. Integration of polynomials with applications to geomery
and physics. Fundamental theorem and integral calculus. Four class periods a
week. Prerequisite: Mur 123. Each Semester, Eacb Year-Eaening
UNIVERSITY OT DAYTOI{
Mrrr 202. DrrrrnnNrrar aNo lNrncnar Carcurus II FouR cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of MrH 201. Integration of algebraic and transcendental functions.
Approximate integration; indeterminate forms, infnite series, multiple inte-
grals, application to geometry and physics; partial differentiation. Four class
periods a week. Prerequisite: MrH 201. Eacb Semester, Eaclt Year-Erening
MrH 210-211. INrnooucrony MATHBMATTCAL ANALysrs
THREE.STX CREDIT HOURS
Sets, systems of numbers, real plane, functions and the mapping process, se-
quences, limits, continuous functions, derivative function, exponential and
logarithmic functions, definite integral, applications to life sciences and be-
havior sciences. Prerequisite: MrH 121 and consent of Chairman of Depart-
ment of Mathematics. First and Second Semesters, 1962-1963
I['{r'l 216. ANALyrrc Grourrny AND CALCULUS I FryE cREDrr HouRs
Fundamentals of Analytic Geometry, differentiation of Algebraic Functions
with applications to geometry and physics, indefinite and definite integrals with
applications to geometry and physics. Five class periods a week. Prerequisite:
MrH 117 or MrH l2l 
^nd. 
122. Each Seme$er, Each Year
Mrrr 2L7. ANaryrrc Grorvrrrny AND CALcU[us II FouR cREDrr rrouRs
C-onic Sections, difterentiation of transcendental functions, polar coordinates,
formal integration, further applications of the definite integral. Four class
periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 216. Each Semester, Eacb Year
MrH 218. ANaryrrc GsorvrcTRy eNo Carcurus III FouR cREDrr HouRs
Improper integrals, infinite series, expansions of functions, solid analytic
geometry, partial differentiation, multiple integrals. Four class periods a week.
Prerequisite: Mrw 217. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
MrH 301. DrrrunnNrnl EeuATroNs THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Equations of the first order and first degree, linear equations of higher order
with constant coefficients, the method of Frobenius, Euler's equations and other
special equations, application to physics, chemistry, and engineering. Three
class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 202 or MrH 218.
MrH 311. Srarrsrrcs FoR ENGTNEERS
First Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Measure of central tendency, frequency distributions, dispersions, skewness and
kurtosis, sampling and the determination of significant differences, correlation.
Includes normal, chi-square, Student's, binomial, and Poisson distributions.
Prerequisite: Mrr* 2O2 ot 218. Firct Semester, Each Year
]&[rrr t32. INousrnrat AND ENGTNEERTNG AppLrcATroNS oF Srlrrsrrcs
THRBE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the application of statistics to quality control, job evaluation, merit
rating and wage determination, personnel selection and testing, time study,
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ITIATHEMATICS
design of experiments, and economic and market analysis. Prerequisite: MrH
tr2. Second Seme$er, Eacb Year
MrH 341. AovaNcro ENcrNrrnrNc Mernrrvrarrcs I rHREB cREDrr rrouRs
Differential equations of the first order and first degree, linear differential
equations of higher order with constant coefficients, simultaneous differential
equations, the Laplace transformation, applications to problems in engineering.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrn 2O2 or MrH 218.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Mrrr 342. ApvaNcro ENcrNrrnrNc Marrrrrvrerrcs II rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Fourier series, linear partial differential equations with solutions by classical
and operational methods, introductions to vector analysis, applications to engi-
neering. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 34L.
Eacb Semetter, Each Year
Mrl* 141. ApvlNcrp ENcrNsrnrNc M,lrrrrlrarrcs III rrrnrr cREDrr HouRs
Infinite series and applicatioos, special functions of mathematical physics,
matrices, complex variables. Applications to engineering. Three class periods a
week. Prerequisite: MrH 341.
MrH 361. INrnooucrroN To ABsrRAcr Arcrsna rHREE cREDrr HouRs
(Formerly Mrtr 44t.Introduction to Higher Algebra)
The real number concept, sets, polynomial forms, maftices and linear trans-
formations, introduction to the basic concepts of groups, rings, and fields. Three
class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrr* 202 or 218. Second Semetter, Eacb Year
MrH 411. h.os^Brtrry AND SrATrsrrcs I THREE CREDIT HOURS
Probability aod combinatorial formulas, distributions and moments. Binomial,
Poisson aod normal distributions. Testing hypotheses and Bayes' theorem.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mru 202 or Mrn 218.
Mr'{ 412. h.oaesll.rry aNo Srarrsrrcs II
First S emester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOTJRS
Laws of large numbers and central limits. Sample distributions, Students and
Chi-square distributions. Multivariate distributions, correlations, and facor
analysis. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 4ll.
S econd S emester, 1962- 1963
Mrs 415. Lnsran PnocnavurNc AND GAMB THrony
THREB CREDIT HOTJRS
An examination of the theories of games with two or more players. The mini-
max theorem. Geometrical interpretation of a two-person zero-sum game. Re-
duction of a game to a linear programming problem. Computational techniques
for solving linear programming problems. Applications to problems of manage-
ment. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 2O2 or MrH 218.
First S emester, 1962- 1963
n9
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MrIJ 4L7. NuurnrcatANarvsrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Finite difierences, interpolation, numerical difterentiation and integration, solu-
tions of equations and differential equations, curve fitting by polynomials and
trigonometric series. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 202 or 218.
Second Seme$er, 1962- 1963
Mrrr 421. AoveNcro Carcurus I TSREE CREDIT HOURS
The number system, sequences and series, functions of a real variable, functions
of several variables. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 2O2 or 218.
MrIi 422. AovaNcro Carcurus II
Firil Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
The definite integral, improper integrals, line integrals, multiple integrals, and
uniform convergence. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 4zt.
Second Semetter, Eacb Yeat
MrH 431. Vrcron ANarvsIs THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Vector algebra and vector calculus. Gradient, divergence, and curl. Applications
to physics. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrs 202 or 218.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Mrl* 4)2, Fountrn Srnrrs aNo BouNpanv Varur PnostrMs
THREE CREDIT TIOURS
Fundamental definitions, partial differential equations of physics, orthogonal
sets of functions, fundamental properties of Fourier series, uniqueness of ex-
pansions, Bessel functions, and Fourier-Bessel expansion. Three class periods a
week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 202 or 218. First Semester, Each Year
Mru 461. INtnoouctroN To rHE TnBonv oF FuNcrloNs oF A
Corvrprrx Vanrasra THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental concepts, Cauchy integral theorem, analpic functions, analytic
continuation, conformal transformations, the calculus of residues, applications
to physics and engineering. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 2o2
or 218. First Semester, 1962- 1963
Mrx 46J. MoornN OprutroNar Marnrrvrarrcs rlrREE cREDIT HouRs
The Laplace transformation and applications, partial differential equations, the
inversion integral, applications to heat conduction, mechanical vibrations, and
other problems. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 202 or 218.
I$.{rrr 471. Toporocv THRBE CREDIT HOURS
Calculus of point sets. Hausdorff and other topological spaces. Completeness,
compactness, metrics, Euclidean spaces, connectedness, partial ordering, axiom
of choice, homomorphisms and continuous functions. Three class periods a
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 23r
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (MTT)
HAROLD NIELSEN, CHAIRMAN
Astociale Prolessort: csAKY, NIELSEN, \SILDER, \TRIGHT
Assistant Prof essort: ALDRICH, SMITH, THoRNE
Part-time lnsftilctorJ: ANDREsfs, BICKERT, DERozE, GALIN' GRADY'
KEATING, KNOBELOCK, KRETZLER, LA!ySON'
MINARDI, NASH, ROTH, SCH!?ARTZ, VANKUREN'
VERGAMINI, ISARE, I/OLF, WURST
MEE 202. MrcnaNrsrvrs ONE CREDIT HOUR
Kinematics of machinery; linkwork; cams; gearing; flexible connectors; in-
termittent motion mechanisms; trains of mechanisms. One class period a week.
Prerequisites: MrH 217, Pnv 206, Mrr 206L; Corequisite: MEE 2o2L'
MEE 202L. MrcntNrsrvrs Lasonaronv ONE CREDIT HOUR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. One laboratory period
a week. Corequisite: MEE 2o2.
MEE 206L. ENcrNPrnrNc GnaPntcs I T\trO CREDIT HOURS
MEE 207L. ENcrNnrnINc GnaPstcs II T!7O CREDIT HOURS
Free hand drawing and lettering exercises to develop accurate observation.and
skill in graphic representation and to develop the ability to read drawings.
Study oithi following is included: orthographic projection, isometric, oblique
and perspective drawing; auxiliary and sectional views; detail and assembly
drawing; use of drafting instruments. A special effort is made to teach the
student-to visualize and to represent his ideas clearly, accurately, neatly and
rapidly. Two three-hour laboratory periods a week.
The purpose of this course is to give thorough training in-the analysis and
gr"phi. iolution of fundamental problems involving three dimensions. and. to
-apply tttes. principles and methods to the Plactical solution of engineering
pioUi"-r. Using the direction method, the course includes point, line and plane
problems with applications. An introduction is given to the solution of vector
problems. Two ttuee-hour laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite: MEB 206L.
MEE 211. Matrnrars AND PRocEssEs T\ro cREDIT HouRs
Introduction to atomic structure, crystalline nature of solids, bonding and im'
perfections in crystals. Mechanics of metal cutting, wear in metal cutting and
iool life, economics of machining. Cold working processes. Two class periods
a week. Prerequisites: C:F-v. 124, MEE 206L, Pnv 2O6; Corequisite: MEE 211L'
MEE 211L. Marunrars AND PRocEssEs LABoRAToRY oNE cREDIT HouR
Study of machining processes and machine tools: shaping and planing, drill-
ing, iurning, milling,-broaching and grinding. Basic experiments in metal cut-
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The general laws of thermodynamics; properties and processes of gases, vapor,
and gas-vapor mixtures; cycles; and the flow of fluids. The application of
thermodynamics to machines such as engines, turbines and compressors. Three
class periods a week. Prerequisites: Mrrr 218, Prrv 208.
MEB 3Ol-3O2. TnrnrvrooyNlMrcs I AND II SIX CREDIT HOURS
Mrr 303. Mnrarruncy TITO CREDIT HOURS
Mne jO3L. Mrrauuncy LABoRAToRy ONE CREDIT HOUR
Heat treatment, hardness testing, preparation of specimens for metallurgical
examinations, use of the metallograph, examination of metallic structures, ther-
mal analysis. One laboratory period a week. Corequisite: MEB 303.
Mrr 30JL. MscHaNrcar ENcrNnBnrNc Lesonarony I oNr cREDrr HouR
Basic experiments designed to teach theory, techniques of application and
calibration of instruments for the measurement of pressure, temperaturg vol-
ume, fluid flow and power. One laboratory period a week. Corequiiite: prrv ZOg.
MEE 307. DyNaurcs or MecnrNnny TTTO CREDIT I{OURS
ting such as tool life test and measurement of forces in metal cutting. Experi-
ments in workshop metrology, demonstration of work on machine tools and
industrial trips. one three-hour laboratory period a week. corequisite: MEE 2l 1.
Analysis of displacement, velocity and acceleration including instant center
method, relative velocity and relative acceleration method and theorem of
Coriolis. Static and dynamic force analysis; work, energy and impulse. Study
of balancing, gyroscopic effects, flywheels and governors. Three ilass periodi
a week. Prerequisites: Ecu 301, Mnn 202; Corequisites: MBE 301, Mnn jolL.
Mnn 3O7L. DyNarr,rrcs oF MACHTNERY LABoRAToRy oNE cREDrr HouR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. One laboratory period
a week. Corequisite: MBE 3O7.
A general study of the equipment of steam and gas power plants, including
history of development and study of modern plant facilities. Fuels, combustion
Continuation of Mrr 2Ll on atomic structure, crystal structure and crystal im-
perfections (applied to metallic materials). Phase diagrams, physical proper-
ties, steel and its heat treatment, casting, mechanical working, joining, po*aer
metallurgy. Two class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrn 2ll; Coiequisite:
EGM 303.
Mss 308. Fruro MrcxeNrcs THREB CREDIT HOURS
Laws and theory relative to compressible and incompressible fluids; momentum
relations for steady flow; resistance of immersed bodies; dynamic lift and pro-
pulsion; lubrication; pumps; turbines; fluid couplings; fluid power and control
systems. Three class periods a week. Corequisite: MEE 301.
MBB 310. THBnrvrar ENcrNrrnrNc I THREE CREDIT HOURS
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MECHA'{ICAt ENGINEERING
processes, energy balances and an introduction to nuclear engineering are cov-
ered. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Ctrw L24, Cr,v. 124L, MEE 301,
Corequisite: MEE 308.
Mrs 406L. MrcHaNrcar ENctNrrnrNc Lasonaronv II rwo CREDIT HouRs
Tests of a boiler and steam turbine installation, steam engines, internal com-
bustion engines and pumps and heat transfer devices, Two laboratory periods
a week. Corequisite: MBn 417.
Mrn 407-408. MacHrNr DrsrcN I eNo II FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Application and extension of fundamental principles of scientific and engi-
neering knowledge and mathematical techniques and analysis and design of
machine members and mechanical systems. Development of creative ability
and engineering judgment. Two class periods a week. Prerequisites: EcM 303,
Mrr 307; Corequisites: Ee}'4 iO4, MBE 303, Mns 4O7L-4O8L.
Mnn 407L-408L. MacrrtNr DrstoN Lasonaronv I aNo II
TVO CREDIT HOURS
Design problems based on foregoing principles. One laboratory period a week.
Corequisites: MEE 407 -4O8.
Mw 410. Hrar TnaNsrrn THREE CREDIT HOURS
Laws of conduction, radiation and convection; heat transfer to boiling liquids
and condensing vapors; steady state or variable flow; heat transfer. Three
class periods a week. Prerequisites: MEE 301, MEE 308, Mrr: 341.
Mnn 412L. FuELs aNo LuanrcaNrs ANarvsrs Laaonaronv
ONE CREDIT I{OUR
Heating value of fuels; analysis of combustion products; determination of se-
lected physical qualities of oils and lubricants; measurement of fluid flow. One
laboratory period a week. Corequisite: Mrs 302.
MEE 414. SrrvrrNan ONE CREDIT HOUR
Required of all junior and senior Mechanical Engineering students. One class
period a week for Junior and Senior years.
MEE 4L7. Tnrnuar ENcrNrrruNc II THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of spark and compression ignition engines, reaction engines, gas tur-
bine power plants and fuel requirements for each type power plant. Emphasis
is placed upon the processes of combustion and energy telease. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisites: MEE 302, Mrr 310; Corequisite: Mnn 472L.
Mrn 418. AovaNcro Fruro MrcHaNrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Study of dynamics of fluid flow with emphasis on compressible fluids. Devel-
opment of theorems of conservation of mass and momentum. Development of
laws of thermodynamics as applied to fluid flow. One dimensional insentropic
flow; normal shock; flow with friction; flow with heat transfer; generalized
one dimensional flow. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: MEE 301,
Msr 308, Is'{rIJ 34I.
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Mnn 419. MrcnaNrcar ENcrNrrnrNc ANarysrs TITO CREDIT HOURS
The application of mathematics to the solution of engineering problems. Two
class periods a week. Prerequisites: EGla 30i,Mnn )07: Corequisites: Mrs 410,
Mm 418.
Mnn 423. HrarrNc, Arn CoNorrroNrNG AND RrrnrcrurroN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Determination of heating and cooling loads; warm air, steam and hot water
heating systems. A study of measurement and control of temperature, humidity
and purity of air. A study of refrigeration methods, processes and cycles used
for domestic and commercial purposes. Three class period a week. Prerequi-
site: Mrr 302.
Mechanical Engineering Electites
Msz 416. MncrraNrcar VrsnarroNs TWO CREDIT HOURS
Vibrations without damping; damped vibrations; vibration of systems with
several degrees of freedom; vibration isolation and absorption; theory of balanc-
ing; mechanical and electrical models of vibration systems. Two class periods
a week. Prerequisites: MEB 307, Mrrr 341.
Mns 416L. MrcnaNrcar VrsnarroNs Lasonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. One laboratory period
a week, Corequisite: MnE 416.
Mnn 427. Tunso-MacHrNBny THRBE CREDIT FIOURS
A study of the theory applicable to turbines, compressors and pumps. Main
topics include: use of dimensional analysis concepts; energy transfer between
fluid and rotor in centrifugal and axial flow turbines, complessors and pumps.
Thermodynamic relationships in turbomachinery processes. Three class periods
a week. Prerequisites: Mnn 302, MEE 308.
Msn 431. AovaNcro DyNarr,rrcs oF MAcHrNrRy rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Application of vector analysis to kinematics and dynamics. Advanced prob-
lems in mechanisms and dynamics of mechanical systems. Vibrations analysis.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Eev. 3O3,Mnn )O7.
Mnn 499. Sprcrar Pnosrrrvrs rN MscHaNrcat ENcrNrnnrNc
T\TO TO SIX CREDIT HOURS
Particular assignments to be arranged and approved by Chairman of the
Department.
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MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY (Mrr)
DR. ABRAMSoN, cHAIRMAN (St, Elizabetb Hospital)
DR. McMILLAN, CHAIRMAN (Good Samaritan Hospital)
DR. oosrING, CHAIRMAN (Miamt Valley Ho:pital)
The taork of the senior year in Med'ical Technology is done at Miami Valley
Horpital, St. Elizabeth Hospital or Good Samaritan HotPitdl, The couttet are
condrcted by tbe respectiae bospital facultiet,
Mnr 47L. UnrNatvsrs aNo RrNat FuNcrroN THREE CREDIT r{OURS
Instruction in various methods of performing these tests with interpretation
I based on anatomical and physiological functiois of the organs. Repeated studies
I stress need ior accuracy.
MET 472. Hrrvrarorocv FIVE CREDIT HOURS
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Instruction in various methods for studying the cellular comPonents of the
blood with practice to facilitate speed. Interpretation of findings based on
anatomical and physiological functions of the cellular comPonents of the blood.
Mnr 473. Bacrrntotocv aNo Panaslrotocv SIX CREDIT HOURS
Instruction in various methods of bacteriological examination of various excreta
or secretions of the human body; tests for reactions of the body to specifc
diseases; tests for and study of various parasites found as pathogenic organisms
in the human body.
Mnr 474. Cnrrvrrsrnv AND GAsrRIc Auatvsts sEvEN cREDIT HouRs
Instruction in biological chemical analyses pertaining to blood and to various
excreta of the human body.
Mnr 415. Hrsrorocv AND CYroLocY FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Instruction in various methods of preparation for sectioning and staining of
tissues in preparation for microscopic examination.
Mnr 416. Srnorocv AND SpINAL Fturos FouR cREDIT HouRs
Instruction in the mechanism of and the performance of these tests, and some
interpretation of the results.
Mnr 477. ErscrnocanolocRAPHY B.M.R. T\qo cREDIT HouRs
The student familiarizes herself with the more commonly used machines, and
masters the techniques of doing basal metabolisms and electrocardiograms.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
MEr 478. Brooo BaNr TITO CREDIT HOURS
Instruction in blood typing and cross-matching of blood for administration of
transfusions. Techniques in withdrawing blood from donors is included.
MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS (MT)
COLONEL CLOUGH, CHAIRMAN
Professor: cloucH
Attirtant Prcfrrralr,. cANNoN, cLARDy, HBRLTHv, NoBLE, RAGATNS,
RAINEY, RIZZO, SAMPSON, SMITH, ITHITMORB
Part-time lnttructort: CREED, FBDKov, gllt, JoHANNPETER, JoNBs,
MARTINEZ, MILLER, O,KEBPE, PERRY,
PIBRCB, VICE
MIL 101-102. FrRsr YEAR Basrc Counsr FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Training is provided in those military subjects common to all branches of the
Army, such as organization of the Army and the ROTC; American military
history; individual weapons and marksmanship; school of the soldier and
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Continuation of the above course. Subjects include: crew-served weapons and
gunnery; map and aerial photograph reading; school of the soldier and exer-
cise of command. Prerequisite: Mrr l0l-102. Fril Year Cotrce, Each Year
MrL 301.-302. Frnsr YsAR AovaNcBo Counss FOUR CRBDIT HOURS
Enrollment limited to students who have: 1) satisfactorily completed the Basic
Course ROTC;2) passed required physical examination;3) been selected to
continue military studies. Subjects include: small unit tactics and communi-
cations; organization, function and mission of the Arms and Services; mili-
tary teaching methods; advanced training in leadership and command. At-
tendance at ROTC Summer Camp is required. Prerequisite: MrL 20L-202.
Full Year Co&rse, Eacb Year
MrL 4Ol-402. SrcoNo Yran ApvaNcro Counsr FOUR CREDIT HOURS
exercise of command.
MrL 2OL-2O2. SrcoNo Yran Basrc Counss
Full Year Cowse, Each Yeat
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of the above course. Subjects include: logistics; operations; mili-
tary administration and personnel management; service orientation. Com-
missions in the United States Army Reserve are awarded to qualified stu-
dents. Branch in which commissioned is influenced by major course of study,
demonstrated aptitude, and requirements of the Military Service. Prerequisite:
MrL 3Or-)O2. Fall Year Cozre, Each Year
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MUS IC 237
MUSIC (Mus)
MAURICE R. REICHARD, CHAIRMAN
Professor: REICHARD
Attociate Profettort: TAGG, THoMAs, zEcH
Atsittant Proferrrru.' ScHNEIDER, \rEAvER
Part-timeInsftuctots: BLAGG, ENocH, HEISEY, KATZ' KLINE,
SR. M. EUNICE CHRISTOPHER, C.PP.S,
REGER, ITIGGENHORN
Mus 102. Musrc LtrrnaruRB AND AppnrcrarroN T\7o CREDIT HouRs
A study of the masterpieces of music, with special reference to the listener;
materials include compositions that have particular value for the classroom
teacher. For students in elementary education. Not open to students who have
credit for Mus 10t. Second Semetter, Each Yeat
Mus 105. Mustc AppnrcIATIoN TIVO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the masterpieces of music, with special reference to the listener. Its
aim is io develop a broader understanding and an intelligent discrimination of
music. For musii majors and students in Music Education. Not open to students
who have credit for Mus 102. Second. Semester, Each Year
Mus 111-112. Frnsr YEAR HARIvIoI'ry SIX CREDIT HOURS
Formation of Scales and Intervals; positions and progressions of triads, sev-
enth chords and their inversions; simple modulations; voice leading. Prereq'
uisite: Knowledge of the fundamentals of music and PreParatory study of
piano or other keyboard instrument. Full Year Course, Eacb Year-Eaening
Mus l2I-122. Frnsr Yran Srcnr SrNcrNc AND EAR TnarNINc
FOUR CREDIT I{OURS
Acquiring of technique for hearing melodic, harmonic, and rhythmic elements
of music as based on the styles of the 18th and tgth centuries; study of the
types of triads and intervals derived from them; practice in rhythmic reading;
harmonic, melodic and rhythmic dictation; modal scales, key feeling and
modulation. Prerequisite: Knowledge of the fundamentals of music and pre'
paratory study of the piano or other keyboard instrument.
-Ertening
Mus 141. INrnooucrroN To Muslc TWO CREDIT HOURS
Designed for the student with no previous experience with the theory of music.
Reading and notation of music is developed along with key signatures and
fundamental harmonic progression. Simple part-writing, easy sight singing
and an introduction to the piano keyboard. Elementary ear training and dic-
tation. Firtt Semester, Each Year
Formation of scales and intervals; positions and progressions of triads, seventh
chords and their inversions; simple modulations; voice leading;' acquiring of
technique for hearing melodic, harmonic, and rhythmic elements of 
-ori-c 
"tbased on the styles of the 18th and 19th centuries; practice in rhythmic reading;
harmonic, melodic and rhythmic dictation. Not open to students who have
credit for Mus l1t-112 or Mus i.2t-1,22. prerequisite: Knowledge of the funda-
mentals of music and preparatory study of piano or other keybo-ard instrument.
Fzll Year Coarte, Eacb Year
Mus 183. TracrrrNc Musrc rN Panocrrrat Scrroors-pnrrvrany Gnaors
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Reading and notation of music is developed along with key signatures, sight
singing in major and minor modes, ear training and dictation. Materials ?or
grades 1, 2,3, and their presentation.
Mus 2ll-212. SrcoNo YBan HanuoNy srx cREDrr HouRs
continuation of Musrc 1.11.-112. Further study of modulation: altered and
mixed harmonies; melodic embellishment and hguration; analysis. prerequi-
site: Mus 1.tl-112. Full year, Eacb year_Eteiing
Mus 221-222. SrcoNo Yran Srcsr SrNcrNc a1\Io Ean TnarNrNc
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
continuation of Mus l2t-122. Addition of altered chords; practical applica-
tion of non-harmonic tones in chorale-style harmonic dictation; contrapuntal
dictation. Further practice in sight singing. prerequisite: Mus 121-r22.
-Eaening
Mus 231. TracnrNc Musrc rN Gnaors l, 2, AND 3 rvo cREDrr HorJRs
Materials to be used in music for the 6rst three grades and their presentation;
B_roble_m9 and possibilities of the primary school music program. prerequisite:Knowledge of the fundamentals of music equivalent to Mus f4f .
First Seme$er, Eacb Year-Eoening
Mvs 232. TsacHrNc Musrc rN Gnaors 4, 5, aNo 6 rwo cREDrr HouRs
Materials to be used in music for the fourth, fifth and sixth grades and their
presentation; problems and possibilities of the elementary school music pro-
gram' Prerequisite: Knowledge of the fundamentals of music equivalent to
Mus 141. Second Senzester, Eacb yeir-Eoening
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Mus 1t1-1t2. Frnsr Yran Tnrony EIGHT CREDIT HOURS
Mvs 23t-236. Vorcs Crass FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Discussion and demonstration of the principles of good singing; development
of voice; vocal literature. The course may be repeatld to a t;tal of eight credit
hours with permission of the instructor. Minimum of four studentirequired
for class. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. Fzll year course, Eaci year
Mus 245-246. GnrconraN CrraNr FouR cREDrr HouRs
An introduction to Gregorian chant. Principles of free rhythm; modal char-
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Continuation of Mus L5t-152; further study of modulation; altered and mixed
harmonies; melodic embellishment and figuration; analysis; practical aPPlica-
tion of non-harmonic tones in chorale-style dictation; cootraPuntal dictation.
Further practice in sight singing. Not open to students n'ho have credit for Mus
211.-212 or Mus 221-222. Prerequisite: Mus 1t1-r52 or equivalent.
Full Year Courte, Each Year
Mus 283. TracnrNc Musrc rN Pmocnr.{r Scnoors-
MUSIC 239
acteristics; fundamentals of choronomy. Ofiered only at Marianist College and
at Regina Heights. Fall War Course, Each Year
Mvs 2t1-252. SscoNo Ynan TnronY EIGHT CREDIT HOURS
INrrnurorarr GRADES THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mus 302. HrsronY oF Muslc II
Firtt Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Continued note reading, modulation to dominant and subdominant, introduc-
tion to Gregorian Chant and to the piano keyboard, two and three'Part singing'
Materials for grades 4,5,6, and' their presentation.
Mus 301. Htsronv oF Muslc I IHREE cREDIT HoURS
Development of music, instruments, forms, sacred and secular, from the
earliest records through the Classical period. The relationship of music to the
other arts and to broad movements in society and civilization.
Music of the nineteenth century; Romanticism; impressionism; nationalism;
beginnings of the modern period. Relationship of music to social and cultural
tr*ds in Europe and America during the last one hundred and fifty years.
Second Semester, Each Year
Mus 303. MoonnN Muslc r\ro CREDIT HouRs
A survey of contemporary music; its relationship to modernism in the other
arts and to present-day society; American music.
Mus 311-312. ErcnrrrNrH CBNTURY CouNtrnporNT FouR cREDIT HoURS
A study of the contrapuntal technique of the eighteenth century Particularly
as used in the instrumental works of Johann Sebastian Bach. Original compo'
sitions in the forms of the Invention and the Fugue. Prerequisite: Mus 25L-2t2.
Full Year Cozrse, 1963-1964
Mus 311. Tnr Oprna THREE CREDIT HouRs
A survey of operas written in classical, romantic, and modern periods; par-
ticular attention is given to works currently performed by major opera
companies.
Mus 322. INsrnurvrrNrarloN AND OncnssrnarroN THREE CREDIT HouRs
Scoring for string, reed, and brass instruments in small combinations and full
orchesira and symphonic band; modern trends and techniques in arranging,
with emphasis on the needs of school music organizations. prerequisite: Junior
standing in music and permission of the tntttut'ot}r' 
ttd semetrer, Eacb year
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Mus 32t. Srnrucro lNsrnurr,rrNrs TITO CREDIT HOURS
Mus 326. Rrro aNo WooowrNo lNsrnuurNrs ONE CREDIT HOUR
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class instruction in stringed instruments; teaching of stringed instruments in
the schools. First Slmetter, Eacb year
class instruction in reed and woodwind instrumeots; teaching of reeds and
woodwinds in the schools. Fitsr Semister, Each year
class ins-truction in percussion instruments; teaching of percussion instfuments
in schools. Second Seie:ter, Each year-Eoening
Mvs t27. Bness INsrnuMENTs
Class instruction in brass instruments;
schools.
Mus 328. PrncussroN IrtsrnunrrNrs
Mus 341. CoNoucrrNc
Mus 34t. Gnrconrau CrraNr pnrNcrprrs
ONE CREDIT HOUR
teaching brass instruments in the
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
TlgO CREDIT HOTJRS
Materials. used in the general music class and their presentation; glee club,
choir, voice class, vocal ensembles. prerequisite: Junior standing 'in MusicEducation. Firtt Semestei Eacb year
Mus ,31. Vocer Musrc rN rrru HrcH Scnoor T$TO CREDIT HOURS
Mus 332. Trrs ScHoor BaNo aNo Oncrrrsrna TVO CREDIT HOURS
A general course in the organization and teaching of instrumental music in
the schools; materials; survey of equipment andlacilities necessary for the
instrumental music program. Prerequisite: Junior standing in Music Eiucation.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
Mus 33J. Musrc rN rrrr ErnurNrany Gnaors THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to the music education program in the elementary grades;
materials_and their presentation; problems and responsibilities of the-music
teacher. For music education students. prerequisiti: advanced standing in
Music Education. Second lemester, Eacb year-Eae:ning
Methods of controlling tempo and the dynamic elements of musical perform-
ance groups; technique of the baton; techniques needed to secure inter-pretative
values in vocal groups; rehearsal routine; piactical experience in experimental
campus organizations. Prerequisite: Junior standing in Music; permission of
the instructor or chairman of the Music Departmentl Firtt semetier, Eacb year
A study of 
,Gregorian nota-tion, free rhythm and fundamentals of chironomy;the eight Church modes; the principal Masses of the Kyriale; for the student
with little or no previous knowledge of the music of 'the catholic church.
S econd S emetter, Eacb Year-Etening
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Mus 383. TtacnrNc MusIc rN PanocHrat Scnoors-
JuNton Htcrr Scnoor THREE cREDIT HouRs
Repertoire in three and four parts which exploits the musical skills developed
in the first six grades. Procedure for handling the problem of the boy's changing
voice.
Mus 411-412. Muslcar C.orvrposrtroN FOUR CRBDIT HOURS
Prerequisites: Mus 21L-212, Mus 311-312 or Mus 417-418; other prerequisites
to be determined in consideration of the aims and objectives of the student;
permission of the instructor. Full Year Conse, Eacb Year
Mvs 4Lt-414. Fonrvr AND ANALYSIS FouR cREDIT rrouRs
A study of the structural designs used in musical composition; a survey of
all polyphonic, homophonic, and the larger forms. Prerequisite: Mus 1t1-1t2'
Full Year Cowte, Each Year
Mvs 4lr-416. 19rH AND 20rH CsNrunv SrvEs FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Analysis of the harmonic and contrapuntal devices used after Bach with special
emphasis on contemporary music and composers. Prerequisite: Junior standing
in music; permission of the instructor. Fsll Year Cotrte, 1963-1964
Mus 417-418. StxrrrNrrr CrNrunv CouNtrnporNT FouR cREDrr HouRs
A study of the medieval modes and the vocal polyphony of the motet and the
Mass, up to and including five-part writing. Performance of sixteenth century
polyphony and original student compositions. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor. Full Year Courte, 1962-1963
Mus 421-422. Lason,{tonv rN OncrrrsrRArloN FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Advanced work in orchestration; special problems in scoring for full orchestra,
symphonic band or dance orchesfta; transcriPtion of orchestral works for band.
Prerequisite: Mus 322, permission of instructor. Ft ll Year Coarse, Eacb Year
Mus 425-426, Pnontrrvrs rN lNsrnuurNrar Musrc FouR cREDIT HouRs
Practical problems and experience in instrumental music in actual teaching
or other professional situations, approved by the Department of Music.
Prerequisite: Senior standing in Music, or in Music Education; permission of
the Chairman of the Department.
Mus 429. MancnrNc BeNo TrcuNrqurs
Fall Year Coarse, Each Year
Materials and methods of organization and instruction for the Marching Band.
S e c on d S em es t er, Eac h Year-Ea enin g
Mus 431-432. Pnosrrrus IN VocAL Muslc FouR CREDIT HoURS
Practical problems and experience in vocal music in teaching or other pro'
fessional situations approved by the Department of Music. Prerequisites:
Senior Standing in Music, or in Music Education; permission of the Chairman
of the Department. Fdl Year Cotrse, Eacb Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
242 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
APPLIED MUSIC
Credit for private instruction in piano, organ, violin, voice, stringed or wind
instruments is allowed at the rate of two credit hours per lesson a week.
In order to register for credit toward a major in Applied Music, students
must have studied sufficient preparatory material.
In piano, this should include ability to play major and minor scales in a
moderate tempo in parallel motion, ability to play major and minor triads in
atpeggio form in all keys. The student should have studied Hanon, Vol. I;
Pischna; Czetny, Op. 299, or their equivalent; some of the Mozart and Haydn
sonatas; Mendelssohn "Songt lVithout lVord;"; Little Preludes and Fugues ot
Two- and Three-part Inventions by Bach; "Lyric Pieces" by Greig, or their
equivalent.
To study organ, the student should have previous study in piano amount-
ing to the Two and Three-part Inventions by Bach; Sonata No. 1 in f Minor,
Op. 2, by Beethoven; Nocturne in f Minor, Op. 55, by Chopin or their
equivalent.
APPLIED MUSIC FEES:
xPiano, semester fee ---.-.-.-.-.-.-.- --....-$20.00
xOrgan, semester fee -.-.-.-.-.---.-.. ,.... 20.00
xVoice, semester fee ---.-.---.-.-.-.- ------- 20.00
Violin, semester fee -----..---..- 12.00 to 64.00
Reed, lYoodwind Inttramenlr, semester fee -.-.-..-.-.-.-.-- 40.00
Brass instrumezlr, semester fee ---.-...--------- 32.00 to 40.00
*"Laboratory fees" ($20.00) for instruction in piano, voice or organ apply to
students in music or music education who are studying with full-time mem-
bers of the Department of Music staff.
ENSEMBLES
Orchettra (Dayton Philharmonic Training Orchestra)
Band. (Marching Band, Concert Band)
Cboir (Mixed, Chorus)
Glee Chfu (Men's GIee Club, \(/omen's Glee Club)
Entembles (Brass Choir, String, !(oodwind Ensembles)
Credit may be earned in Orchestra, Band, Choir, and Glee Club by students
enrolled in music courses. Credit will be allowed at the rate of one-half credit
per semester in each organization, and is required of students maioring in Music
or qualifying for degrees of Bachelor of Music or Bachelor of Science in Music
Education. Students do not register for credit in musical ensembles and no
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NURS I NG 243
grades are given. Granting of such credit, however, will entail attendance at
iehearsals ind performanies in conformity with policies applying to.regular
academic co,r.s.r. The amount of credit required is to be determined by the
needs and experience of the student, andf ot State requirements- in music edu-
cation. Maximum: Toward Music major in B.A. degree, or as elective in other
degrees: four credit hours; toward B.M. or B.S. in Music Education degrees,
six credit hours. Prerequisite: permission of the Director'
NURSING (Nsc)
(urss) aNN FRANKLIN, cHAIRMAN
Atsociate Prof essors: FRANKLIN, HoRRIGAN
P art-tim e I n s tr u c t ors : MUIR' sILLs
All courses in nursing are restlicted to registered Professional-nurses_whose
professional qualifications have been approved by the University of Dayton
and the Department of Nursing.
NSG 317. CUNNTNT TNNNOS IN AMERICAN NUNSTNC THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed to enable the student to develop an apprecia-tion of the
goals and trends ii nursing in relation to its historical and philosophical back-
!ro,rnd. Correlation is maJe with social and cultural movements in order that
fhe student may appreciate the interaction of nursing and other social forces.
Each Semester, Each Year
Nsc 340. PnrNcrprrs oF TEAcHING IN NURSING THREE CREDIT HouRs
This course is concerned with the nurse as a teacher of health. Communication
skills and principles underlying learning and teaching are presented. Concepts
of health guidance, and iniividual and group teaching methods are developed
through tf,e use of individual projects, group projects,. discussion and role-
playiig. Each Senzetter, Eacb Year
Nsc 310. Corvrpn*rnNslvE MEDIcAL-Sunctcar NunsrNc
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles of medical-surgical nursing are considered with special €mPhasis on
total patient care. Opporiunity is given the student to develop nursing plans for
selectid medical-suigical patients which include measures for meeiing the
socio-psychologic, mintal, emotional, spiritual and physical needs o-f the pa-
tient, iniluding-tealttr teaching and rehabilitation. Second Senester, Eacb Year
NSG 3'OL. COTVTPNTTTBNSIVT MEDICAL-SUNCTCET NUNSTNC LABORATORY
ONE CREDIT rIOUR
clinical nursing practice and observation in correlation with Nso 3t0. Four
hours a week. - S econd Semester' Eacb Year
Nsc 360. coupnrrrBNsrvE MarrnNar-crrrro NunsrNc rHREE cREDrr HouRs
]hrguglr a.family centered approach this course is designed to aid the studentin developing- a- deeper knowledge and appreciation orf the total aspects of
maternal-child health. Through conferencis, projects and group discussion
r-Pa:l!r have an opportunity to observe and -paiticipat *Ith other health
disciplines in a community plan of maternal-chili care.
Firtt Semeiler, Eacb Year
Nsc 360L. CorvrpnrnrNsrvE MATERNAT-GHIo NunsrNc L,taonarony
ONB CREDIT HOUR
clinical nursing practice and observation in correlation with Nsc 360. Fourhours a week. First Semetrer, Eacb year
Nsc 370. CorvrpnrrrrNsrvr Psvcnrernrc NunsrNc rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Study of the principles and concepts of psychiatric nursing. consideration isgiven to the causes, management and reiraLilitation of psy-chiatric conditions
with. particular em,phasis on mental hygiene, the preveniivl aspects and their
application to all fields of nursing. First semiter, Eacb year
Nsc 370L. C.orvrpnrrtNsrvr psycnrarnrc NunsrNc Lanourony
ONE CREDIT HOUR
clinical nursing practice and observation in correlation with Nsc 370. Fourhours a week. Firtt Semetter, Eacb year
2M Ut{IVERSITY OF DAYTOl{
NsG 420. PnrNcrprss or AovrNrsrnarrorq
servlces.
THREE CRBDIT HOURS
Second Semester, Eacb Year
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This course presents basic principles in nursing otganization, administration
and supervision. Throughclass discussion and piojeJts the application of theseprinciples is made to specific areas of nursing. Eacb siietter, Each year
Nsc 491. Pusrrc Hratrrr ScrrNcr lNo AourNrsrRATroN
THREB CREDIT HOURS
This course includes epidemiology, preventive medicine, biostatistics and as-
pects of the administration of public hlalth services. second semettet 1962-1963
Nsc 492. PuBrrc Hrarrrr NunsrNc pnlNcrprss THREE cREDrr HouRs
This course is designed to assist the student to further develop an appreciation
and understanding of public iealth nursing. It includes the historicai develop-
ment, organization and administration of public health nursing, with special
consideration to the functions and responsibilities of the nurse irifamily health
Nsc 493. Pusrrc Hrarrrr NunsrNc Frno \Dfonr FouR cREDrr HouRs
Includes_health supervision of infants, preschool and school children, and
adults. observation and practice is provided to assist the nurse to gain in-
creasing responsibility for health guidance with selected families in tf,e com-
munity and to apply concepts of management and the team approach in a
qractice area. The experience is provided in a generalized public health nursingservrce. To Be Annozncetl
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Nsc 498. SrNton SrurNan THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Through senior conferences consideration is given to special projects andfot
problems in the student's major area of interest' Second Semestet, Each Year
PHILOSOPHY (PHr)
REV. EDMUND L. RHODBS, S.M., CHAIRMAN
Prol essors : BAKER, ELBERT
Associate Profettor: HARKENRIDER, RHoDEs, suMMERs
Asilstant Prof esson: BLoEMER, DIESKA, DoMBRo
INT TTilCTOrS : BEDARD, CHRISMAN, HICKEY
Part-time Instructofi : HERLII{Y, VIGLE
Courses required for a major: Psr 103, 207,3o3, )06, 402,4o3, 404, 406,
434, elective.
Courses required for a minor: Pxr 103, 207, )06, 4o2, 4ot,406 (Cath.)'
404 (Non-Cath.).
Students should consult the chairman concerning electives.
Logic and philosophical psychology are prerequisites for all 300 and 400
courses.
PI{L 101-102. Loclc FOUR CREDIT HOIJRS
See description for Pnr 103. Offered only at Regina Heights.
PHL 103. Loclc THREE CREDIT HOT'RS
This course is designed to introduce the student to the science of logic and to
help him to acquire habits of orderly thinking by giving him a working
knowledge of the correct methods of defining and dividing concePts, analyzing
propositions and their immediate implications and applying the rules for valid
lyllogistic inference. The student is also introduced to the general principles
underlying induction and scientific methods, and to the more common fallacies
of both deduction and induction. Required of all freshmen.
PlaL 207, PntrosoprlcAI. PsYcHoLocY
Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The nature of life in general and the essential difference between living and
non-living beings; the plant soul and its powers; the brute animal soul and
its powers; sensory and rational knowledge and appetite in man; the human
intellect and will; intellectual and moral habits; the nature, origin and im'
mortality of the human soul. Required of all sophomores.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Put 10j. Cosrvrorocv THREE CREDIT HOURS
The nature and properties of mobile being; the hylomorphic theory of bodies;
nature of quantity; the analysis of physical motion; qualities of bodies; space
and time; origin and destiny of the universe. Each Semetter, Eacb Year
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Prrr 3O6. Eprsrrruorocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
A critical examination of the validity of sensory and intellectual knowledge; the
problem of the trustworthiness of the senses; the problem of the universal; an
appraisal of the claims made by various forms of skepticism, idealism and
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An analysis of real being in terms of its principles and properties. The analogy
of being; the transcendental attributes of being. The application of the theory
of act and potency to the problems of essence and existence, substance and
accident, the one and the many, causality; special classes of being. Prerequisite:
Pnr 306. Each Senester, Each Year
Psr 403. Narunar Tnrorocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
The existence and nature of God as discoverable by natural reason; the divine
causality; the relation of the universe to God; the problem of evil: criticism
of the arguments advanced by the atheist and the agnostic. Prerequisite: Phl
subjectivism.
PIJL 402. GrNrnar Mnrapnysrcs
402. Required of all non-Catholics.
Prtt 404. Ernrcs
international. Required of all non-Catholics.
Pnt 406. Hrsrony oF GREEK PnrrosopHy
Christian thought.
Prr,L 4O7. Hrsrony or Mrorrvar Pnnosopnv
Each Senester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Senzester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Firs t S enet t er, 1963- 1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Happiness and the ultimate end of man; the structure of the human act; norms
and the determinants of morality; eternal and natural law; conscience; moral
virtues; rights and duties. The application of moral principles to man as an
individual and as a member of domestic and civil societv. national and
A survey of the beginnings and later development of philosophical speculation
by the Greek philosophers from Thales to Plotinus, with special emphasis on
those doctrines of Plato and Aristotle which became incorporated in later
A survey of the course of philosophical thought from the Patristic Period to the
end of the Scholastic era in the 14th century, with special emphasis on the great
syntheses of Christian wisdom developed in the 13th century.
S econd, S enzester, 1963- 1964
PHL 408. Hrsrony oF MoDERN Psrrosopuy THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the rise and development of modern philosophic thought
from the Renaissance to the 20th century. The nature of this development is
revealed by analyzing the theories of the principal figures in this period, from
Descartes and Hobbes to Hegel. First Semester, 1962-1963
P'lL 41.0. Hrsronv oF PoLrrrcAL Prr[osoprry rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the principal political opinions of the rJ(estern philosophers drawn
from readings in the sources. The investigation begins with the political
doctrines of Plato and Aristotle in ancient Greek philosophy, and continues
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through the leading Roman and Medieval thinkers, extending to an.analysis
of th; development of the modern political philosophies. Prerequisite: Per-
mission of Chairman. Required of all political science majors
First Semesrer, Each Year
A consideration, in the light of christian thought, of the nature, origin, end,
and functions of the state: the nature, forms, and functions of government; law
and political authority; the rights and duties of citizens; patriotism, nationalism,
and lnternationalism; the various kinds of political freedom.
Pttt 411. Pntrosopnv oF THB SrATE
P*tt 4jO. PrrtrosoPnY oF PLATo
TIIREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Senzester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The purpose of the course is to give an insight into the philosophy of Plato by
reading,'analyzing and commenting on four of Plato's dialogues: Phaedo,
Sympisi*m, irotigoras and the Repablic. Szmmet School, t963
Readings and classroom discussion of selections from the basic works of Aris-
I totle, including the Physict, Metaphytict, Etbics and Politics'
I 
- Second Semester' 1963-1964
Pttt 432. Prrnosopttv oF ARISToTLE THREE CREDIT HOURS
Pnt 454. Sr. Tnouas AqurNas THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course offers St. Thomas' teachings on God, Creation, Man, Law, Grace,
Habit, virtue and kindred subjects, derived from the summa Theologica and
the Summa Conra Gentiles. Fir$ Semetter, 1963-1964
Pnr 450. Pnostrrvrs rN PntrosopgY THREE cREDIT HoURS
The objective of this seminar is to gain insight into the perennial and con-
temporary problems of philosophy. Permission to take this course must be
obtained iro- the instructor. Second' Semester, 1962-1963
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PHT)
HBNRY L. F EP.F. AZZ A, CHAIRMAN
Attociate Proletsors : BAUJAN, HoRRIGAN
Attittaxt Profesrorr: BLAcKBURN, DREES, FERRAZZA, FoRT'
LAVANCHE
Iutrilctor: ZAJDEL
P art- tin e I ns tru c t or s : DouGLAs, SHARP
PHB 101. PHvstcar EoucartoN ONE-HALF CREDIT HOUR
- 
The teaching of fundamental skills in various individual sports and recreational
I activities, wf,ile aiming to promote vigorous health through large-muscle activiI ties. Required of freshman men and women. Two activity periods a week.
Fi)st Semester, Eacb Year, f or Vomen; Eacb Semetter, Each Year, f or Men
I
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PHE 102. Pnysrcar EpucarroN oNE-HALF cREDrr HouR
continuation of Pnr l0l. Required of freshman women. Two activity periods aweek. Second Semetter,'iach year
Psr 103. Hrarrn ONE CREDIT HOUR
I
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The course aims to establish a',d promote individual health and proper health
habits through a study of the fundamentals of physical well being'. Required of
treshman men and women. one lecture period a week. First semeiter, Each year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
One lecture period a week.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
PHE 107-108. Prrysrcar EoucarroN Acrrvrrrrs (wourN)
TTqO CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of physical education activities. Development of skills necessaryto good teaching in archery, badminton, basketball, bowling, fencing, golf,
hockey, softball, swimming, tennis, and volleyball. Four activitiperiodsi'#ek.
F*ll Year, 1962-1963
Pns 119. TrrBony aNo TrcnNreuEs oF OrrrcrerrNc (urN)
ONE CREDIT HOUR
A dcvelopment of knowledge of rules of football, basketball, baseball, and
track, and the application of the knowledge to actual game situations. students
are required to officiate inramural sportj. Two lab piriods a week.
Firtt Semetter, Each Year
PHE 120. Trrrony aNo TrcrrNrquEs oF OnrrcrerrNo (rvmN)
ONE CREDIT HOUR
continuation of Prrr 119' Two lab periods 
^*"u-rrrooo semetter, Eacb year
P'lB 2Ol-202. Prrysrcat EoucerroN (wourN) oNE cREDrr HouR
Continuation of Prrr 101-102. Two activity periods a week.
Ftll Year Cozrte, Eacb Year
PrrB 20r-206. HurvreN Axarouy eNo pr*ysrorocy
(See Bro 20r-206)
PHE 104. Hrarrrr
Continuation of Prrr 103. For freshman women.
PIIE 212. CoacrrrNc Basraarr AND TRACK
Fill Year Coarse, Eacb year
P'{E 2O7-2O8. TrcrrNrqurs or OrrrcrerrNc (wourN)
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Rules.and techniques of officiating hockey, volleyball, basketball, tennis, and
softball. Two lab periods a week. Full year, 1963_1964
SIX CREDIT HOURS
T\YO CREDIT HOURS
one-half the time will be spent on the theory and practice of each sport. Form
and not athletic achievement will be stressed considering the abilities to be ac-
I
I
I
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quired. All events and positions will be given due coosideration. Two lecture
periods a week. Second Seme$er, Each Year
P'',B 2la. hrNcrptrs oF PHYSICAL EoucetroN r!7o CREDIT HouRs
A study of the aims, scope, and biological aspects of physical education with
special treatment of its place in education. Two lecture periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year
Psn 216. MsrHoos rN MrNoR Sponrs (urN) TVO CREDIT HOURS
This course deals with instruction in the skills and methods in some of the so-
called minor sports such as soccer, speedball, volleyball, touch football, archery.
One lecture and two activity periods a week. Each Semeiler, Eacb Year
PIdn 217. Trarvr Sponrs (wourN) THREB CRBDIT HOURS
Skills and methods needed to teach hockey, soccer, speedball, volleyball, soft-
ball, and basketball. Two lecture and two activity periods a week.
First Semetter, 1963-1964
P}lE 21.9. CowuuNtrv HvcrrNs TITO CREDIT HOURS
Health and prevention of disease in the family, school, and community; relation
of community health to disease control; important communicable diseases and
their control. Two lecture periods a week. Fint Semester, Eacb Year
Psz 24J. MoosRN DeNcr (wourN) Two cRaDIT HouRs
Techniques involved in modern dance with emphasis on composition. The
study of dance as an art. Offered every other year. One lecture and two
activity periods a week, First Semester, 1962-1963
PrrE 250. hrucrprrs AND ADMINISTRATIoN oF Hrarrrr EoucarroN
T\vO CREDIT HOTJRS
Problems related to the organization and administration of the School Health
education including the setting up of a school health council and the school
community relationships. Selling the program of Health Education to the com-
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munity. Two lecture periods a week.
PHB 308. TracrrrNc oF HEALTH
Second. Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Application of principles of methodology to health education in the elementary
and secondary schools. Develops standards and techniques for selecting suitable
source material to be used in health teaching. Application of scientific knowledge
to the solution of school health problems. Observation of teaching in area schools
required for completion of course. Three lecture periods a week.
PH,E 309. TracnrNc or Pl{vsrcet EoucarroN
First Seme$er, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Application of principles of methodology to physical education; analysis and
study of the techniques of measurement devrces for grading and classifying
students, program building; tests and measurements. Practice will be given
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in leadership in physical education activities. Observation of teaching in area
schools required for completion of course. Three lecture periods a week.
Second. Semetter, Each Year
PHE 311. CoacntNc Foorsa[ aNo Basrrrsarr T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Study of theory, strategy, generalship, styles of offense and defense, methods of
organizing practice and handling men. Demonstration and practice in funda-
mentals for all positions. Two lecture periods a week. First Semester, Each Year
Prs,n 326. Gaurs aNo FuNoarrENTAL RHYTHMS THREE cREDrr HouRs
Learning game activities through participation and teaching; relating the needs
and abilities of children and youth to the games program. Teaching of funda-
mental rhythms and folk dancing in the elementary and secondary schools.
Two lecture and two activity periods a week. Second. Semester, Each Year
PHs 310. RrcnratroNar Acrtvtrrrs (urN) T$qo cREDrr HouRs
Teaching of the skills and methods of presenting individual activities such as
golf, badminton, bowling, haodball, etc. Four activity periods a week.
Psn i34. INorvrouet Sponrs (lroMEN)
Eacb Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Skills and methods needed to teach archery, bowling, badminton, tennis, golf
and fencing. Two lecture and two activity periods a week.
Prrn 355. Canr aNo PnrvrNrroN oF INIURTEs
S econd. Semetter, 1962-63
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Diagnosis, interpretation, and ueatment of injuries. Includes first aid for in-
luries in the home, school, and community. Qualifying for the Red Cross First
Aid Instructor's Certificate is a requirement of the course. Three lecture periods
a week. Second Semester, Each Year
Prrn 346. Pnosrrrvrs rN Pnysrcar EoucarroN FoR rUfoMEN
TIWO CREDIT HOURS
An investigation of the problems involved in teaching and administering
women's physical education, cheerleading, posture; policies, public relations,
types of competition; award systems, and sponsorship of athletic associations.
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Two lecture periods a week.
Pun j47. CauprNc aNo PravcnouNos
Firtt Senetter, 1963- 1964
T!7O CREDIT HOURS
Study of facilities, programs and leadership of summer camps and playgrounds.
Camp standards, program making and cabin counseling will be studied. Two
lecture periods a week. Second. Semetter. Each Year
Plsn 4O2. OncaNrzarroN AND AolrrNrsrnauoN oF Prrysrcar EoucarroN
T!7O CREDIT HOURS
Problems of. organization and administration of physical education with added
emphasis on the supervision of required and elective courses, intramural ath-
Ietrcs and interschool athletics. Two lecture periods a week.
Fir$ Semetter. Eacb Year
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Psn 40). Trsrs aNp MrasunnurNrs rN Prrvsrcat EoucatroN
T!7O CREDIT HOURS
Critical analysis of existing testing methods in physical education. Study of cur-
rent tests from the practical and theoretical viewpoint. The use of tests in the
physical education program. Application of the principles of test construction
to specific problems in physical education. Two lecture periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year
Prra 407. MoornN PnosrrMs IN PUBLIc Hrarrrr rwo cREDIT HouRs
Detailed study of current public health problems; introduction to seminar study
of preventive medicine, epidemiology and community organization for health'
Special emphasis on prevention of water and milk borne epidemics; current
cultural emphasis on depressants; public health efforts to control the leading
Detailed study of the effects of exercise on the respiratory, circulatory, and
muscular systems. Specific consideration will be given to the physiology of
fatigue, staleness, training, and conditioning. Two lecture periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year
Plg'a 409. Connscrrvr PHvsrcar EoucartoN TITO CREDIT HOURS
This course deals with the corrective or remedial measures to be used in pro-
viding proper exercises and procedures in handling individuals with handi-
capped conditions. Two class periods a week. Prerequisite: PHE 408.
Second Sernetter, Each Year
Ptts 4I3. Hsatrg rN ErrrvrrNranv Scnoot THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed to help teachers understand the health services the
I school should provide, the kind of physical and social environment essential
I for maintaining and promoting the growth and well-being of the elementary
- 
student, and the nature of the problems which should be studied in health and
other related fields. Includes also first aid instruction. Observation in area
schools required. Three lecture periods a week. First Semester, Eacb Year
Prrvsrclt EoucarroN rN ELEMENTARy ScHooL
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Designed to equip the classroom teacher with methods and activities for con-
ductrng an educational program of physical and recreational skills. Emphasis
will be on games, relays, skill drills, and lead-up activities; creative rhythms;
folk and square dancing; elementary stunts; development of a progressive cur-
riculum in physical education. Observation in area schools required. Three class
periods a week. Second. Semetter, Eacb Year
I P:an 433. Psvsrcar EoucatroN Acrrvrrrrs (urN)
r THREECREDITHOURS
Conditioning, tumbling, horses, bucks, low and high bar, pyramid building,
!
causes of death. Two lecture periods a week.
PHs 408. Prlvsrorocv oF EXERCISE
Pnn 414.
Firtt Semetter, Eacb Year
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
t
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wrestling, trampoline, stunts with and without equipment. Two lecture and
two activity periods a week. Each Semester, Each Year
Pr*-Connrcrrvr Trrrnapy Crrrvrcar TnarNrNc NO CREDIT
Corrective therapy clinical training program is offered students who major in
health and physical education. Involves 250 clock hours of directed clinical
training at the Veterans Administration Center, Dayton. Satisfactory comple-
tion of the program qualifies the student for national certification as a Correc-
tive Therapist. Passing the A.M.A. examination required for national certifi-
cation. Offered continuously through each semester and in the summer.
PHYSICS (Puv)
DR. LEONARD A. MANN, S.M., ACTING CHAIRMAN
Profettors: BUEcHE, cRANDy, MANN, RAMBAUsKE
Associate Prof essort: MARTTN, scHrcK
Astistant Prof essors : cRIvELLo, HTTBER
Part-tine Inttructort: INGLER, KEsrER, uLLMAN
A major in physics consists of z4 credit hours, exclusive of Pny 206-207-
208. A student intending to specialize in this field should consult with the
chairman of the department to arrange.his courses.
Prrv 10J. Trrs PHysrcer. ScTENcES FOT'R CREDIT HOURS
Applies the fundamental principles of physics to such fields as physics,
chemistry, astronomy, meteorology. Endeavors to give the student a basic
background and broad understanding of those phases of man's physical en-
vironment that are of everyday interest and usefulness. Four class periods per
week. Eacb Semester. Eacb Year
PrrY 111. GrNrnar Pnysrcs THREB CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed to give (non-science) students an appreciation of
physics, and approaches mechanics and heat from a point of view with a mini
mum of mathematics. Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: Elementary
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algebra.
PlgY lr2. GrNrnar Prrysrcs
First Semetter, Each Year
THREB CREDIT HOURS
This course is a continuation of Prry 15L and includes electricity, light and
sound with some discussion of the most recent developments of physics. Three
class periods per week. Prerequisite: Prry ltl. Second Semester, Bacb Year
PI{y 201. GrNrnar PHysrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course, especially adapted to the needs of pre-medical and pre-dental I
students, covers the field of mechanics and heat. Three class periods per week. I
First Semester, Each Year I
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PHy 201L. GrNnnar Pnvstcs Llsonaronv ONE CREDIT HOUR
Accompanying laboratory course to PHY 201. Designed to verify and apply
theory, and to teach scientific techniques. One two-hour period per week.
First Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Pnv 201, covering the 6elds of magnetism, electricity, sound
and light. Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: PHY 201.
Ptl 2o2L. GrNsnar Pnvstcs Lasonaronv
Second. Semester, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
A continuation of Pnv 201L, with exPeriments in magnetism, electricity, sound
and light. One two-hour period per week. Prerequisite: Psv 201L.
Ptrv 2o6, 207, 2o8. GrNrnar Pnvsrcs
Second Semester, Each Year
NINE CREDIT HOURS
This is a three-semester course in the fundameotals of physics intended for stu-
dents preparing to maior in chemistry, engineering, mathematics or physics.
Three periods per week. Co-requisite: Mrrr 216 or 2ol.
Eacb section taagbt each remesrer
Pnv 206L, 2o7L,2o8L. GrNrner PHvsrcs Lesonatonv
THREE CREDIT IiOURS
These courses are required concurrently with the lecture coursesPttv 206,207,
208. One two-hour period per week.
PI{Y 301. TnrnuoovNarvrrcs
Each section taaght each remetter
The general laws of the thermodynamics; entroPy, isothermal and adiabatic
processes, the cycles; flow of fluids. Three class periods per week. Prerequisites:
PlrY 202. GrNrnar PHvsrcs
MTFI 218; PHY 208.
Pnv 303. INrrnrvrcoratr MrcseNtcs I
Pny 206, 2O7,208, MrH 218.
Pnv 304. INrunurorerr MrcsaNtcs II
requisites: PHY 303.
PHY 311. Arourc PHvsrcs
Firtt Semeiler, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Second Semestef, Each Year
THREB CREDIT HOURS
The fundamental concepts of mechanics are discussed and applied to physical
systems. Vector notation is employed. The topics covered include virtual work,
kinematics, and particle dynamics. Three class periods per week. Prerequisites:
A continuation of Pnv 303. Topics discussed include the dynamics of systems
of particles, rigid bodies, central forces, accelerating systems, generalized co-
ordinates, and the mechanics of continua. Three class Periods per week. Pre-
This course treats the electron, photoelectric and thermionic emission of elec-
trons, atomic and molecular structure and spectra, X-rays, and an introduction
to the quantum theory and wave mechanics. Three class periods per week.
Prerequisites: Prw 2O6, 2O7, 208. Firtt Seme$er, Each Year
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Prfv 3L3-3L1L. ErBcrnrcar MrtsunrrvrsNrs (ELB 307-3o7L)
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Prw 2O7.A lecture and laboratory course.
Puv 314. ErscrloNrcs rN PHysrcAL Rrsrancn
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Treatment of terminal behavior of vacuum tube and semi-conductor devices,
and the application of these devices to control instrumentation problems in the
physical sciences. Basic rectifier, amplifier, oscillator, control and indicator
circuits are considered, along with the application of these circuits to laboratory
devices such as vacuum tube voltmeters oscilloscopes, particle counters, feed-
back amplifiers, magnetic recorders, computer elements, and other circuits ap-
pearing in the curent literature. Prerequisite: Prry 209, MrH 301 ot 341.
Corequisite: Pttv 514L.
Ptw 3l4L. ErrcrnoNrcs rN PHysrcAL Rrsrancn Lasonarony
ONE CREDIT HOUR
A prescribed set of thirty experiments concerned with the building and testing
of basic electron tube and transistor circuits is followed, and in addition each
student completes an individual advanced electronic project in some area of
special interest to him. Corequisite: Pnv 314.
PIiY t2l. Nucrran Prrysrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Primarily a descriptive course introducing nuclear physics. It discusses radio-
activity, particle accelerators, the interaction of nuclear radiation with matter,
particle detection, fission, and cosmic rays from the phenomenological point of
view. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: MrH 218, Prtv 2O6,2O7,209.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
Psv 351. INrnooucrroNToAsrRoNoMy THREE CREDIT HOURS
History of astronomy, apparent motions of celestial bodies, coordinate systems,
Kepler's laws, Gaussian orbital elements, the planetary system, photometry,
black body radiation, Wien's and Planck's laws, star magnitudes, colorimetry,
spectra and spectral classifications, proper motions, binary and multiple sys-
tems, variable stars, novae and gaseous nebulae, star clusters, cosmic dust, spiral
nebulae, description of the structure of the Universe. Three class periods per
week. Prerequisites: Mrn 202 or Mrs 218, PHy 206,2O7,208.
PIY 4O2. lJfavB Tnrony
First Semester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The general theory of wave motion is formulated with applications to mechani-
cal, thermal, acoustical, electrical and optical systems. More general considera-
tions outline the foundations of wave mechanics. Fourier analysis is developed,
as well as Bessel functions and Legendre polynomials. Three class periods per
week. Prerequisites: Mrs 301, Pny 206,207,2O8. Firtt Semetter, 1962-1963
Pnv 4Oj. Grourrnrcat Oprrcs THREE cREDrr HouRs
This course discusses the rectilinear propagation of light, ray tracing, and first
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order theory, oPtical systen)s and their aberrations, theory of aPerture stoPs,
image brightness and photometry. Three class periods per week. Prerequisites:
MrH 201, 202, P'JY 206,2o7,208.
P*w 404. Prrvsrclr Oprtcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course discusses the wave theory of light, interference, diffraction, disper-
sion, polarization, velocity of light and electromagnetic theory of light. Three
class periods per week. Prerequisites: MrH 218, Prtv 2o6,207,208.
Second Semester, Each Year
Prrv 408. AovaNcto Etrcrntctrv AND MAcNETISM I rHREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of the electric field, electrostatic energy and capacitance, conduction,
magnetic fields and magnetic materials. The Maxwell equations and plane
electromagnetic waves are considered. Three class periods per week. Pre-
requisites: Pr.y 206,2O7,2o8, Mrs 4iL or 342. First Sertester, Each Yeat
Pnv 409. AovaNcro Errcrnrctrv AND MAGNETISM II rHREE CREDIT HouRs
A continuation of Pnv 408. This course is designed especially for students
majoring in Physics. It considers alternating current theory, Kirchoft's,laws, the
theory of precision instruments, bridges, galvanometers, and magnetic circuits.
Prerequisite: Pnv 408. Second Semester, Each Year
PHY 411. Tnnonrtrcet Prrvstcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
LaPlace's equation, coordinate systems, vectors, LaGrange's equations. Hamil-
ton's equation, heat flow, Schrodinger's equation and the hydrogen atom. Three
class periods per week. Prerequisites: Pr'Y 206,2o7, 208, )0i, M-trr tOl.
PHy 42o. INrnooucrroN To SoLrD SrATE
First Semester, 1963- 1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A general classification of solids is followed by a definition of crystals and
crystal structures, and a survey of lattice properties. The free electron theory
and band theory of solids, semiconductors and crystal imperfections are dis-
cussed. Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: PHY 311.
S econd S emes t er, 1963- 1964
P'l.Y 4tl. AovaNcro LasonaronY I TTTO CREDIT HOURS
A laboratory course in which the student performs experiments in optics,
mechanics, electricity and magnetism, and modern physics at a level beyond
that of the elementary laboratory. He uses interferometers, sPectrometers,
measures absorption of light and x-rays, the charge on the electron and e/m
of the electron, learns how to use the cathode ray oscilloscope and does other
experiments with high grade apparatus. One four-hour period per week.
Corequisite: an advanced course in physics
PlaY 432. ApvaNcso Lasonaronv II
First Semetter, Each Year
T\vO CREDIT HOURS
I A continuation of PHy 431 but may be taken without having had PrtY 411.
t One four-hour period per week. Corequisite: an advanced course in physics.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
I
t
Ptw 44O. X,Rays
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Ptw 4JJ. AovaNcrp Lanonarony III TWO CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Pny 431, 4t2, but may be taken without having had either.
One four-hour period per week. Corequisite: an advanced course in physics.
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE-THREE CREDIT HOURS
physics. Given with the per-
Eoery Semester
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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This course deals with the nature, production and properties of x-rays and
their interaction with matter. Some consideration is also given to applications
and x-ray spectroscopy. Three class periods per week. Prerequisites: Mrn 218,
Prry 206, 2O7,208. Recommended previous course: PHy 3lt.
S econd S emetter, 1963- 1964
Psv 4)0. AovnNcro AsrRoNoMy THREE CREDIT HOURS
Orbits of planets, comets, satellites, elements of celestial mechanics, accuracy
of observations, spectroscopic theory and analysis, ionization theory, radiation
transfer, nuclear reactions, atmospheres and star models, selected chapters
about modern astrophysics and the structure of the Universe. Three class
periods per week. Prerequisites: MrH 301, PHy 301, 3O3, )11,351.
S econd S emetter, 1962- 1963
Pnv 46O. SrrurNan
\feekly meetings of students and members of the staff for the presentation of
papers by students and lectures by invited physicists. One class period per week
for Junior and Senior years.
Ptw 499. Sprcrar Pnosrrrvrs
Laboratory or library work in various topics of
mission of the chairman of the department.
Pny 505. MoprnN Pnysrcs ron ENcrNrrns
This is a course designed to give the engineer a greater familiarity with selected
topics in physics. The topics include special relativity, atomic and molecular
structure and spectra introduction to the solid state, the atomic nucleus and
radioactivity, elements of plasma physics. Offered at Needed
POLITICAL SCIENCE (Por)
BRO. ALBERT H. ROSE, S.M., CHATRMAN
Professor: aosn
Associate Prolestort : LIEBLER, suMMERs
I ns tra c t or s : BIGGS, HURLEY
Required courses for a major in Political Science are: Por 201,102,1L4,412,
417, (Take Pll.L 4r0),42r.
PoL 201. ArvrsnlceN GovrnNrvrrxr-Nartoner rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A functional study of the origin, organization, and operations of the national
I
I
I
I
I
government with a rapid survey of the
governments. Not Open to freshmen.
PoL 301. INrnooucrroN To LAw
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American system of state and local
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I This course, open only to prospective law students beyond the freshman year.
I Designed to bring the student into personal relationship with the profession of
Law. Guest lecturers from the Bar Association. the Courts. and Schools of Law.
Visits to the Courts. Second Semester, Each Year
PoL j0z. Orrro GovTnNMENT-STATE AND LocAL THREE cREDrr HouRs
An examination of the state, and local governments of Ohio with special
reference to Montgomery County and the City of Dayton.
Eacb Semester. Each Year
Pot 303. GovsnNrvmNr or UnseN Anras THREE CREDIT HOURS
- 
A study of the organization of local governments in urban areas of the United
I States. Special emphasis on the adequacy of municipal and county governmentsI to perform essential services in metropolitan areas. First Semetter, Eacb Year
PoL to4. Coupanerrvr GovrnNrvrrNr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A comparison of the governments of the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
USSR, and lesser powers in their historical and modern setting. Party systems
and the organization and operation of legislative, administrative and judicial
institutions. First Semester, 1963-1964
Por 306. INrnnNarroNAL LAv rHREE cREDrr HouRs
An analysis of the development of international law, its theory and application
to the various phases of international relations. Fir$ Semeiler, Eacb Year
PoL 310. Porrrrcar Panrrrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A descriptive analysis of the nature and interaction of parties, pressure groups,
and the functioning of public opinion on the national and state level.
PoL 312. NarroNar Lrcrsrrrrvs Pnocrss
Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A detailed treatment of the organization, powers, functions, procedures of, and
influences of Congress on federal legislation. Second Semeiler, 1963-1964
PoL 314. INTERNATIoNAL RELATToNs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
An exposition of the dynamic forces influencing nations in their conduct of
world affairs. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
PoL 31t. THr UNrruo NarroNs rN AcrroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the actual achievements of the various organizations and spe-
cialized agencies operating under the United Nations.
Second Semester, Each Year
3tl. Basrc ENcrrsrr AND AMERTcAN DocuMENTs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
analysis and appreciation of the great political documents. Prerequisite:
Por
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Por 401. Tns ArvIEnrcaN PnrsrorNcv THREE CREDIT HouRs
An expository approach to the United States Presidency, as the most powerful
elective political office in the world today. Firtt Semester, 1963-1964
Pol 405. lfonro Pnosrrr4s oF THE UNrrrp Srerrs rHREE cREDIT HouRs
A critical examination of the development of the communist front in the
European, Asian, African, and Latin American areas and the attempt of the
United States and other nations to meet this situation. Each Semester, Each Year
PoL 408. ArvrEnrcaN FonrrcN Porrcv THREE CREDIT HOURS
An analytic study of policies and methods followed by the State Department
in its relations with other countries, in its conducting of United States relations.
First Sentester, Each Year
PoI- 409. GovrnNr"rrNr RrcurarroN oF BusINEss rHREE CREDIT HouRs
Constitutional basis for the regulation of business activities. Governmental
methods or regulation of commerce, transportation, monopoly, unfair compe-
tition, trade practices, labor relations, security exchanges, agriculture, produc-
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A study of the operations of local and national departments and bureaus of the
tion, and price fixing.
PoL 4r0. Pusrrc AourNrsrnatroN
Public Administrative service.
PoL 4ll. AourNrsrnarrvr Law
strative Tribunal decisions.
PoL 412. CoNsrrrurroNAl LArr
cation to contemporary situations.
PoL 411. Pnrrosopsv oF THE SrATE
S econd. S ernes ler, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
S econd S enzester, 1963- 1964
THREB CREDIT HOURS
Each Sentester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the general nature of administrative law and of the types of ad-
ministrative actions and enforcement made by governmental regulatory boards
and commissions. An analysis of rule making and adjudication. The study of
administrative due process. Analysis of iudicial review and review of Admini-
An exposition of the fundamental principles inherent in the Constitution,
Common Law, delegated powers of government, and other areas, with appli-
A consideration, in the light of Christian thought, of the nature, origin, end and
functions of the state; the nature, forms and functions of government; law and
political authority; the rights and duties of citizens; patriotism, nationalism and
internationalism: the various kinds of political freedom. Accredited in
Philosophy. Second. Senzetter, Eacb Year
PoL 41.5. PaN ArurnrcaN RELATToNs rHREE cREDIT HoURS
An examination of the social, cultural, and political relations among the
American states with special consideration of recent developments.
Second Setnester, Each Year
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A study of the principal political opinions of the Western philosophers drawn
from readings in thelouices. The investigation begins with the political doc-
trines of Plaio and Aristotle in ancient Greek philosophy, and continues through
the leading Roman and Medieval thinkers, extending to 
.an analysis of the
developme-nt of the modern political philosophies. Prerequisite: Permission-of
Chairman. Accredited in Phiiosophy. First Semester, Eacb Year
Pot 421. GovrnNrvrrNt SrrvrlNan' THREE cREDIT HouRs
Group discussions and projects on pertinent topics. Only for seniors_majoting
in Poiitical Science. Each Semester, Each Year
PoL 422. RraorNcs aNo kosrrMs IN NATIoNAT. GovsnNllrNr
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
This is essentially a course to supplement the other courses in the national field.
Prerequisite: Poi zot. First Semester 1962-1963
PSYCHOLOGY
PoL 417, Hrsronv on Pottflcat PnEOSOpHv THREE CREDIT HOURS
PoL 43t. Lrcar Rrsrencs THREB CREDIT HOURS
PsY 201. INrnoouctonY PSYcHoLoGY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Open to Pre-Law students only. A direct preparation for admission to law
scirool. Students are assigned to local law offices and to iudicial chambers to
learn procedures and to do research. Prerequisite: Permission of chairman.
Eacb Semetter, Each Year
PSYCHOLOGY (Psv)
ROBERT L. NOLAND, ACTING CHAIRMAN
Professor: RoEscH
Astociate Prof essort: NoLAND, RANCURELLo' SCHEIDLER
As si stant Prof e s s ors : cALLIco, MoYLAN
P ar t - t i nz e I n s tr t c t o r s : ANDERSoN, CHRISTENSEN, DAvIs' RILEY
Required courses fot a majot in Psychology are: Psv 2O4' i02,3Or, )O8,309'
,1;, 402, 4o8,409, and 480. Also required are Bto 101-102 or Bro 113 and
CHM 110. Suggested coufses for a related minor are available in the Psychology
ofice. StudenlJ intending to maior in Psychologf are urged to consult with the
Departmental Chairman as early as possible.
Studies man as an integrated personality including development, motivation,
emotion, ad.iustment, learning, perception, thinking, and the general application
of psychological principles to personal, social, educational and industrial prob'
lems.-To be-repliced by Psv 204 for students majoring in Psychology and.all
others who also desire tiie inclusion of the physiological aspect of psychological
phenomena. If taken by Psychology Majors it must be followed by Psv 3Oo'
Each Senetter, Each Year
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PsY 204. GrNrnar Psycnorocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
Basic principles for major fields in psychology. Physiology of nervous system
and sense organs, sensation, perception, imagery, thought, intelligence, learning
and volition are studied. Recommended that this course be followed by Ele-
mentary Statistics and Experimental Psychology. Required of majors in
psychology, nursing and pre-medical programs; recommended for engineers.
PsY 20t. Appuno Psycnorocy
Each Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Emphasizes practical applications of psychology in mental hygiene, education,
society and industry pertinent to the needs of the class. Utilizes the concept of
human adjustment as a frame of reference. Intended primarily for students
working toward associate degrees in technology or business. It is not equivalent
to PsY 201 or 204. Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
Psy 300-301. RraorNcs rN GENERAL Psycrrorocy rrro cREDlr HouRs
Intended primarily for those Psychology Majors who have not taken psy 204-
General Psychology. May be taken by Psychology Minors also.
PsY 302. ErprvrrNrany Srarrsrrcs
Each Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Measures of central tendency, deviation, correlation, probability and theory of
errors are approached through problems and discussion. No exceptional mathe-
matical ability or training beyond high school algebra is necessary. Required of
all students majoring in psychology. Recommended for Minors.
Treats the interrelated physical, mental, social, emotional, moral and aesthetic
development of adolesceots, alerting the student to causal factors in preparing
him to accept and to guide their interests, ideals and adjustments. Child
Psychology is recommended as a prerequisite, though ngt required.
Psv 304. AoorrscsNr Psycnorocy
PsY 305. MnNrer HycrrNr
Psy 306. Cnrro Psycnorocy
Eacb Sernester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Explains the adjustment process through the study of basic needs, emotional
maladjustment, psychological mechanisms and psychoneurotic responses. Estab-
lishes normal and neurotic criteria of mental health. Prerequisite for AbnormalPsychology. Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
A longitudinal study of childhood development explaining genetic sequences in
life of child, e.g. prenatal growth trends, motor devilopment, sociability, I
language, intelligence, and imaginative life. Shows how discipline or training I
should be dependent upon these growth patterns. Each Semetter, Eacb Yeat
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Psy 307. Psvcnotocv or ExcrprroNar CntronrN THREE CREDIT HouRs
Deals with an understanding, psychologically, of those children who are handi
capped either physically, mentally, socially or emotionally. Concentrates on
early years in so far as adjustment at this level is preparatory to adjustment in
adult life. Forms of psychotherapy will be discussed. Prerequisite: Psv 306.
Psy 308-309. ExprnrurNter Psvcrrorocv I-II FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Deals with the study of scientific methodology generally, and with the methods
of experimentation in particular. Aim is to acquaint student with methods of
experimental psychology as applied to the whole of psychology-clinical, in-
dustrial, social, military, etc. Prerequisites: Psv 2o4, toz. Eacb Year
Psy 308L-309L. ExprntunNtar. PsycHolocv I-II Lasonaronv
TITO CREDIT HOURS
Course to accompany PsY 308-309. One two-hour laboratory period each week.
Each Year
PsY 312. AnNonrvrar Psvcnotocv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Explains the various types of mental aberrations, whether influenced directly
or indirectly by physical causes. Describes the syndrome, etiology and treatment
of the neuroses, psychoses, mental deficiencies, epilepsy and personality dis-
orders. Various types of psychotherapies are discussed from an eclectic point
An investigation into the determinants and structure of personality and an
I exploration of the dynamics and expressive style of personality development.
I The approach to be made through a critical evaluation of current theories andr a discussion of both clinical and experimental findings. Prerequisite: Mental
of view. Prerequisite: Mental Hygiene.
PsY 315. PEnsoNarrrv
Hygiene.
Psv 401. AovaNcro Srarrsrrcs
Second Semetter, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fint Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURSI
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A seminar-type course presenting some concepts of advanced psychological
statistics, including analysis of variance, multiple correlations, partial correla-
tion, factor analysis, regression and prediction, and advanced correlation
techniques. Prerequisite: Elementary statistics. Second Seme$er, 1963-1964
Psy 402. PsvcnorocrcAl TEsrs AND MEASUREMENTS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Opens with discussion of historical background of testing and the ethics in-
volved in this field. Concentration is given to the requirements of tests in
general. Study is made of the principal tests of intelligence, personality, apti-
tude, achievement and rating scales. An appreciation of the projective technique
is included. Prerequisite: Elementary Statistics. Firtt Senester, Eacb Year
PsY 408. Socrar Psvcnorocv THREE CREDIT HOURS
@reatment of social forces afiecting human be-
havior. Discusses methods of social psychology, social learning, and motivation,
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attitude testin& opinion polling, propaganda, communication analysis, rumor,
group psychology, and social norms. Basic principles and contemporary read-
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ings will be critically discussed.
Psv 409. Hrsronv oF PsYcHoLocY
Each Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Aims at a clearer view of modern psychology by pointing out its origins in
philosophy and science and by tracing its vigorous development through the
numerous schools of psychological thought. Emphasizes an evaluation of the
systems forming the foundation of today's psychology. Prerequisite: Senior
standing. Second. Senerrer, Each Year
Psv 412. INrrnvrcwlNc aNo CoUNsELTNG PnocBounr
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Techniques, theories and levels of interviewing and counseling are discussed
and evaluated. Practice provided by role playing and by study of actual counsel-
ing situations. Recommended also for school counselors, social and personnel
workers, teachers, and other professional advisers. Permission of the insftuctor
or department chairman is required.
Psv 420. INousrnrarPsycnorocy
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Introduction to modern psychological efforts to improve human performance
in an industrial organization and society. Studies the selection and placement
of all classes of employees, the factors which favor optimum adjustment and
efficiency under working conditions, including morale, training, incentive, and
merit rating. Discusses also the psychology used in human engineering studies
and accident prevention. Prerequisite: Psy 201; recommended PsY' t02,4O2.
Psv 4J4. PnysrorocrcaI- PsycHolocy
First Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Study of neurological structure and function as applied to human experience
and behavior. Acquaints the student with the role of the nervous and glandular
systems in sensation, perception, learning and adjustment. Prerequisite: Human
Anatomy or Physiology' Accredited also in BiologYsrrood 
sr*rrter, 1963-1964
PsY 480. SrrvrrNan ONE CREDIT HOUR
The objective of this seminar is to gain acquaintance with the current status
of psychological thought. Emphasis will be upon trends in methods and in
theoretical integration as these appear in the professional journals. All students
are required to take a comprehensive examination as a part of course
requirements. Required of Psychology Majors. Second Semester, Each Year
Psv 490. Sprcrar Pnosrrr\4s rN PsycrroI-ocy T\vO CREDIT HOURS
Research problems of special interest to the student are investigated under
direction of psychology staff members. Permission of department chairman is
required Prior to registration for the course. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
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Psy 49I-492. RraorNcs tN Psvcnorocv TNTO CREDIT HOURS
Directed readings in some specific phase of Psychology are done under the
supervision of a staff member. A written or oral report will be required.
Each Semester, Eacb Yeat
RETAILING (Rrr)
CHARLES rs. TTHALEN, JR., CHAIRMAN
Profetsor: ITHALEN
Associare Prof essors: coMER, MURPHY
Eco 2ol-2o2 is prerequisite for all advanced courses in Retailing.
RET 310. RsraIL SarrsuaNsntp THREE CREDIT HOURS
Responsibilities of the sales-person; retail'selling techniques, meeting the cus-
tomer, developing the sales presentation, obtaining conviction, how to make
the merchandise speak for itself, increasing the average sale. Students have
the opportunity to analyze practical selling situations and to participate in
demonstration sales. Fitst Semetter, Eacb Year
Rrr 313. Rnrert AovrntrsrNc aNo Satrs PnouorroN THREE CREDIT HouRs
An analysis of the principles and practices of retail advertising and other sales
promotion activities; where, when, and what to Promote; budgeting and plan-
ning of sales promotions, special events and activities; emphasis upon the co-
ordination of sales promotion activities.
RET 318. Rnratr PrnsoNNrr RrtarroNs
Second Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Evaluation of personnel problems and policies; planning manpower needs,
job analysis and evaluation, sources of labor supply, selection and placement,
training plans and procedures, personnel ratings and reviews, wages and wage
stabilization, employee activities, labor relations, current legislation, super-
visory techniques. Second. Semetter, Each Year
Rrr 409. RsrarrrNc OncaNrzartoN aNo OprnarloN THREE cREDIT HouRs
Devoted to principles of store management and their application by successful
stores. Such factors as store location, buildings and equipment, store organi-
zation, expense center accounting, receiving and marking, store Protection, and
coordination of retail store activities are studied. Prerequisite: Bus 301.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
RBT 410. Rrra[ BuvtNc AND MERcHANDISINc Manrrrvrattcs
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Considers the work of the buyer. Covers the types of buyers and the various
buying organization plans of independent and multi-unit stores. Iricludes such
activities as determining what to buy, how much, market resources, and model
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stocks, as well as the mathematic principles involved in purchase planning,
planning initial markup, terms and dating, stockturn, inventory methods (cost,
retail, and LIFO). Drill is provided in the mathematical problems.
Firtt Semesler, Each Yeat
RET 420-421. Rrre[rNc Lagonaronv AND SEMINAR
ONB AND ONE.HALF CREDIT HOURS
One class hour per week during each semester of the Senior Year plus a mini-
mum of three hundred hours of approved work experience during the year.
Student will participate in a variety of both selling and non-selling work as
provided in the training program worked out with the cooperating store. Suc-
cess in the store will be evaluated by the store's supervisory personnel as well as
periodic reports and assignments at the weekly class meeting.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
SECRETARIAL STUDIES (Src)
(uns.) vuua M. MTLLER, cHATRMAN
Associate Prolessors: CIVILLE, KRIEGBAUM, MILLER
Patt-time Instrtctor: FULvILER
During registration week, the department of Secretarial Studies offers tests in
both shorthand and typewriting to assist in proper placement of students de-
siring to continue work in either or both fields. These tests are required of all
students who have had prior work in shorthand or typewriting and expect to
continue in these fields, whether for teaching purposes, professional reasons,
or Pefsonal use.
SEc 101. ErrlffiNranv SnonftraNo
Gregg Shorthand is the system employed in this course. Using the simplified
functional method, the entire theory is covered during the first semester. Tran-
scription is introduced. Five class periods a week. Ffust Semetter, Each Year
SEc 102. INrrnunorntr SnonrnaNo rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Gregg theory is reviewed. Reading practice continues but transcription is ern-
phasized. Five class periods a week. Second. Semester, Each Year
SEc 103. EtrunNtanv TvprwnrrlNc rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The keyboard is memorized. Drill is given in the function and care of the ma-
chine. The ability to produce straight copy work is the aim of this course. Five
class periods a week. For use of typewriter, $5.00 per semester.
Firtt Semester, Each Yea;
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The aim is to develop further skill in the use of the typewriter and to provide
experience in letter arranSement and simple tabulations. Five class periods
a week. For use of typen,riter, $5.00 per semester. Second Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Ssc 10J. INrrnvrorars TvprwnrrrNc
SECRETARIAL STUDIES 265
SEc 10t. Srcnrtmtat AccouNrtNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
A short course in accounting especially designed for private secretaries; covers
the fundamental principles of accounting as applied to mercantile and personal
service enterprises operated by sole ProPrietors. Three class periods a week.
Src 106. SscRrrARrar AccouNrtNc
Fitst Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course develops further the accrual basis of accounting for mercantile
I enterprises, with emphasis on partnership transactions, but with an introduc-
I tion to corporation accounting. Three class periods a week.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
SEc 107. PrnsoNar TvprvnrrrNc T\7O CREDIT HOURS
The aim is to familiarize the students with the keyboard and the various parts
of the machine. Personal typing problems are studied, such as manuscript
writing, outlines, postal card messages, business letters, etc. Continued emphasis
is placed on the improvement of skill so that vocational typewriting Power may
be developed for those students who will continue in other typewriting classes.
Three class periods a week. For use of typewriter, $3.00 per semester.
Eacb Semester, Each Year
SEc 110. Srcnrrenret Marrrrrvrarrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Review and practice of the more common mathematical usages found in busi-
ness omces; development of proficiency in these functions. Three class periods
a week. First Senzester, Each Year
SEc 201. DrcrarroN AND TRANSCRIPTIoN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Gregg principles are reviewed. Rapid reading is emphasized. Sustained writing
periods are increased. Practical office dictation speeds are employed. Five class
periods a week. Firtt Semetter, Bacb Year
SEc 2O2. AovaNCro DTCjIETTON AND TRANSCRIPTION THREE CREDIT HOURS
Phraseology of a technical nature is taken up. Industrial and civil service testing
programs are studied. Rapid dictation and transcription. Five class periods a
week. Second Semetter, Each Year
SEc 203. AovaNcro TvpswnrtrNo THREE CREDIT I{OIJRS
Advanced practice in various office skills. Survey of all letter forms, tabulation,
I manuscripts, and rough drafts. Five class periods a week. For use of tyPewriter,
t $5.00 per semester. Fir$ Semester, Eacb Year
SEc 204. PnoouctroN TvprwnrrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Designed to develop practice in business forms, more complicated tabulations,
legal typing, etc., with emphasis upon office Production standards; speed work.
Five class periods a week. For use of typewriter, $5.00 per semester.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
sEC 20t. SnCnrrantat Pnactrcr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the duplicating processes, including ditto and mimeograph. Practice
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in the use of dictaphone, ediphone, and soundscriber machines. Four class peri-
ods a u'eek. First Semester, Eacb Year
Src 206. AovnNcED SEcnTTARIAL Pn^qcrrcr rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Advanced training in duplication processes, dictating machines, filing tech-
niques, and communications. Four class periods a week.
Second Semester, Each Year
Spc 207. BustNpss MAcHINES THREE CREDIT HOURS
Purposes to give students the opportunity to become acquainted with and to
use correctly the machines commonly found in offices today. Such machines
include two principal types of adding machines, three principal types of calcu-
lators and accounting mechanisms. Three class periods a week.
Second Semester, Each Year
SOCIOLOGY (Soc)
DR. ED\rARD A. HUTH, CHAIRMAN
Prof essorr : HUTH, SEEBoLD
Instrtclor: \rEIR
Majors and Minors in Sociology should consult the Chairman of the Depart-
ment in planning their course programs. Majors must complete 30 semester
hours, including Soc 201, 202, 40I, and 414' Minors are required to complete
15 hours in Sociology, including Soc 201 and 202.
A program of courses is offered which is designed to prepare students for a
broad liberal education concerning society and its problems. Sociology is an
important subject in training for education, law, medicine, nursing, personnel
relations, business administration, social work and government.
The Department of Sociology is a Constituent Member of the Council on
Social Work Education. The CS\}7E gives leadership in the United States and
Canada to the efforts of the total social work profession and to citizens in-
terested in the welfare of their o!!'n families and their communities to increase
the number of professionally qualified social workers, and at the same time,
to improve the quality of their education for social work.
Pre-Professional A{aior in Social Work This major includes courses in social
welf are sub jects f or students wl-ro desire to enter employment with social
agencies rn'hich require only a Bachelor's degree for beginning social rn'orkers.
Students in this program must complete )0 semester hours in Sociology, in-
cluding Soc 2OI, 202, 305, 372, /+0L and 418.
As a result of tu'entieth century social, economic and political events, there
has been a tremendous expansion of local, state, national and international
activity in the field of social welfare s'ork. Most of the ne\rr functions seenr
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likely to remain as a permanent part of the future public welfare policy of the
I United States. There has never been an adequate supply of social workers.
I Many more must be recruited to PrePare for the years that lie ahead.
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The basic course in the principles of sociology; an introduction to the funda-
mental concepts of modern sociology. A systematic exPlanation of man's social
nature, types of groups and institutions, social Processes, and social change. A
prerequisiie for specialized courses in sociology. Eacb Semester, Each Year
Soc 201. GrNrnar SoclorocY
Soc 202. Socrar PnosrrMs
Soc 301. Mannracr AND THE FarvrnY
Soc 303. PoputauoN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREB CREDIT HOURS
This course deals with the facts of social pathology, the maladjustments of
society. The aim is to Provide a clear understanding of the causes, extent, treat-
ment, mitigation, and prevention of abnormal conditions affecting society. Re-
quired for advanced courses in sociology. Each Semetter, Each Yeat
A general survey of the social nature of the family; its organization through
courtship, marriage, and parenthood; its primary role in the development of
personality; the influence of social and economic changes; means of ensuring
family integrity; programs for the improvement and reconsffuction of family
life. Each Senzester, Each Year
Soc aot. INrnooucrtoN To SocIAL WoRK
Fint Semester, 1963- 1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed for pre-professional students in social work. Among the
subjects discussed are: social casework, social group work, community welfare
organization; social research; social administration; and social action. Students
who expect to become civic leaders will find this an invaluable course. Required
of Majors in Social \(ork. First Semester, Each Year
Soc 307. CnrurNorocv lNo PBNotocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the growth, decline, distribution and classification of population;
analysis of population theories; birth, morbidity and death rates; relation of
numbers to resources; human migration; future growth of population in the
United States and its consequences; wodd population problems.
A review of the etiology, extent, treatment, and means for the prevention of
crime; history and methods of punishment; administration of criminal law;
police systems; prisons and prison reform; indeterminate sentence, probation,
parole, and pardon; objectives of the new penology. First Semester, Eacb Year
Soc 308. ANtrnoporocv THREE CREDIT HOURS
I An introductory course in cultural and physical anthropology; the social, eco-
t nomic, political, religious, and artistic life of primitive people in_ relation to
contemporary civilization. The nature of culture; its relation to society; culture
I
I
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and race; culture and nationality; culture and language. Origin of culture;
types of cultures; culture areas; culture patterns; historic culture centers. Scope
and nature of physical anthropology. Second Semetter, Eacb Year
Soc al2. PnrNcrpus oF SocrAL Casr \fonx rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The basic aspects of social casework. The theory and application of the tech-
nical processes of social study, diagnosis, and treatment of the individual and
family concerning their psychosocial problems. Emphasis is on understanding
the applicant, the family of which he is a member, the request and the problem,
as they relate to agency function and community resources to be used in treat-
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This is a study of the causes, extent, treatment, and prevention of juvenile de-
linquency. Among the topics considered are: the home, school, church, state,
police, and juvenile court; child guidance clinics; bureaus of juvenile research;
probation and parole; comectional institutions for juvenile delinguents.
Secoxd. Semester, Eacb Year
Soc l1t. INousrnr^lr Socrorocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the industrial plant as a social system; sociological aspects of labor-
management relations; the impact of industry on the community and society;
social controls of industry. Analysis of work situations, the labor movement,
ment. Required of Majors in Social \(ork.
Soc 313. JuvrNnr DruNqunNcv
industrial leadership, and morale.
Soc a18. Errrrcar HuuaN RrrarroNs
majors in sociology and social work.
Soc 401. Hrsrony oF SocrAL Tnoucrrr
Second Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second, Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The purpose of this course is to examine the facts and trends of contemporary
social and economic life in their moral and immoral manifestations, and to show
their agreement or disagreement with sound principles of social welfare. It deals
with the forces of disorganization and of evil which beset man; and the means
for protecting and promoting his general welfare. Second Semetter, Each Year
Soc 401. Socrar Rrsrancn eNo Socrar Starrsrrcs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The problems and methods of research and statistics in sociology and in social
work. Methods of observation, collection, recording, classifying, interpreting,
and presenting social data statistically; planning and completing reports. Stu-
dents are prepared both for understanding data arranged statistically and for
active compilation and interpretation of statistical research work. Required of
A consideration of the development of social thought from Plato to the present.
An examination of social theory in terms of its logical rigor and empirical
validity. Emphasis will be on modern social philosophers with attention to the
ideas of United States social scientists, especially upon their contributions to
present day sociological thought. Filrt Semerter, Eacb Year
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Means of contfol in primitive and advanced societies. The role of the family,
school, and church; piopaganda, indoctrination, advertising,_campaign strategy;
informal and formal pha-ses of human control. Group valuations, praise,, re-
*ards, symbols, slogans, ridicule, and intimidation in relatron to individual
behavior. First Semetter, 1962-1963
Soc 409. Soctar CoNrnor
Soc 412. Scnoor AND SoCIETY
(Formerly Educational Sociology )
Soc 414. SrwrNan IN SocIoLoGY
Soc 418. Corvrrr,ruNtrv OncaNIzartoN
Soc 43t. UnsaN-Runal SocrorocY
Soc 140. Carrrorrc Socrat Tnoucnr
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREB CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The relationship of the school to the total cultural Pattefn and the development
of interaction bltween school and commumty are appraised and conctete sug-
g."i""r 
"." 
presented. The nature of the individual child and his relations with
fiis society and coltore; the special culture of the school and its accompanying
social world; school, teacheri and community relations are given attention'
Second. Semester, Each Year
A systematic study of certain toPics in such areas as: Marriage and the Family;
i"ri"if. Delinquency; Criminology and Penology; Social Problems; PoPulation;il"r"i Co--""ity 
""a 
Farm pr-oLlems; Urban and Metropolitan Conditions;
io.af fl-ry; Cblective Behavior; and Social \g'ork. Required of Majors. inSociology. Second Semester' Each Year
Methods of achieving social change through motivating and. mobilizing com-
-onity agencies, ciiizens' organlzations, gfoups, and individuals to take
"op.opri"i" social action 
to ireet community welfare needs, including an
"'ni.ri,""aing of underlying 
philosophy and the difierential use of com-
munication riethods and'skllls-. An analysis of the methods of developing,
maintaining, extending, and coordinatinglhe-social welfare resources of the
.o--".ityl'nequired if Majors in Social-Vork. Second Semester, Eacb Year
Urban-rural physical and social characteristics; emphasis uPon the origin',de'
velopment, ri'ature and importance of urban- communities; ecology of urban
life;^popuiation characterisiics; slums and blighted areas, urban planning and
,.rr.i"L major problems of cities. Attention witt l. given suburbia.and to the
changing tre;dsln American rural life. Rural institutions and social processes'
fundamintal difterences between rural and o,,^n 
^t1r)'r, Semerrel, Each year
A reading and research course designed to give the student a survey of.the
ae.,elop-"ent of Catholic social thought from the time of St. Thomas Aquinas
to the present, with emphasis on the contribution of Catholic social thinkers to
the solltion of the many phases of the social problem as we find it in today's
society. Offered at Mount St. John. Second Semester, Each Year
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
SPEECH (Snn)
GEORGE MCCARTY, CHAIRMAN
As s i s t an t P ro f e t t o r t : BAxTER, BrERsAcK, cEyER
I ns tru c t ors : cILvARy, MULLINS
Majors must have SpE 101 plus 24 hours of 300 and
cation Majors see Education Program VI.
400 courses. Speech Edu-
SPE 201. Pusrrc SpraxrNc I THRBE CREDIT HOURS
SpE 204. INrnooucrroN To rHE THs.{rrn* THREE CREDIT HOURS
Minors in speech must have spr lo1 plus 12 hours from the following: 201,
3or, 3O2, 307, 3r0, 3r2, 
^nd 4or.The Department sponsors two co-cu*icular activities, the IJnitertity players
and the Uniaersity Debaters,
courses marked with an asterisk are given every other year; those marked with
a double asterisk, every third year.
spE 101. FuNpaurNrars on Errrcrrvr sprarrNc rHREE cREDrr HouRS
An introductory course in the fundamental skills of speaking. self-confidence is
developed thro rgh speaking opportunities, with special atteition given to poise,
vocal variety, physical animation, fluency, and the communication of ideas.
Each Semetter
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covers the area of oral communication in professional situations. Adapts theprinciples of effective speaking to specific arrdi"nc.s and occasions. The student
prepares and delivers informational, problem-solving, good-will, courtesy and
special occasion speeches intended for a wide variety of audiences.
Eacb Semetter
Investigates the selection, analysis, casting, rehearsal, and staging of a play.
Emphasizes the interpretation of the play-in terms of the visuil arrd aoditoryfactors of the stage. Backstage orginization, promotion, and publicity are
discussed. A three-act play serves as a workshop production.
S econd S emetter, 1963- 1964
A- course treating the four phases of speech production: proper breathing,
phonation, resonance, and artirulation. projeition, qualitll and clarity of
speech are emphasized. The student's voice is analyzed through tape r..ordi.rg
and a program of exercises. Second Selmertir, Each year
Spr 300. Vorcr aNo DrcrroN
SPE 301. Sprrcn CovposlrroN*
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The study. of speech structure and composition. critical analysis of model r
$:::f::'"'i.::H[1ii.H:J:'",:"0""'^" ^]1,:;;nni:;,,":r2;'3;il t
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Sps 302. FuNoarvrnNrars or Drsarr THREE CREDIT HOURS
Application of the principles of argument through extensive practice in several
forms of debate. Consideration of analysis, evidence, reasoning, inference and
fallacy. Required for intercollegiate debate, or by permission of the instructor.
First Semester, Each Year
Spr 106. Raolo FuNoaMENrALs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A workshop course in microphonic technique, especially as applied to straight
I announcing, commercials, and newscasting. Development of articulation and
I tone for broadcasting purposes is emphasized. Station and network organiza-
tion is discussed. Extensive use of tape recording. Firtt Semetter, Eacb Year
Spr 307. CoNrrnrNcr AND DlscussloNx THREE CREDIT HOURS
A presentation of the guiding principles used by ParticiPants and leaders in the
preparation and conducting of conferences and discussions. ExPloratory,
problem-solving, and policy-making conferences are staged under the form of
the committee meeting, the round table, the panel, and the forum. Particularly
for those anticipating teaching the social sciences and speech or engaging in
t
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Deals with principles and practices of television broadcasting, studio layout,
equipment, personnel, organization of channels, and networks, \0fHF and UHF,
educational and closed circuit television. Students participate in various pro-
administrative work.
Spu 309. FuNoarvmNtals oF TELEVISIoN
grammrng Pfo,ects.
Spr 310. INrrnpnrrarrvE READING I
appreciation of literature.
SPE 312. PrnsuasroNx
Prerequisites: SPE 201, 302 or permission.
Spr 313. Acrtnc I
S econd. Semester, 1963- 1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Sentetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
S econd. S enzester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A fundamental course in oral interpretation of poetry and prose. Combines a
study of vocal modulations, pitch, inflection, tone color, tempo, and volume
with intellectual and emotional analysis of selections to develop a deeper
Principles and techniques of attention and suggestion. The use of emotional
appeals in the ethical responsibility of advocacy. Bases of belief and action in
persuasive speaking. Delivery of speeches in the application of the theory.
Afiords study and practice in the fundamentals of acting, with stress uPon the
physical, mental, and emotional background of characterization. Includes ex-
ercises to develop the imagination and exPressiveness of bodily movement.
Students participate in the productions of the Uniaersity Players,
Firtt Semetter, Each Year
SpB 316. Raoro \(onrsrrop* THREE cREDIT HouRs
Designed to develop voice, articulation, and reading skills. Exercises in micro-
phone techniques. Development of radio stations' staff requirements and re-
sponsibilities. Project shows are taped for analysis. Second Sernetter, 1962-1963
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
SpE 120. INrrnpRrrarrvr'RraorNcII*
Spn )23. AcrrNo II*
Spr 400. Sprrcn ConnrcrroN*
SPE 401. Pusrrc SprarrNc II*
SPE 402. FonrNsrcs
Spr 409. TrrrvrsroN PnooucrroN
Spn 414. Sraorcnarr eNo LrcurrNc*
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT rlOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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A continuation of SpE 310, with a deeper penetration into the 6eld of oral
interpretation. Individual problems are given more particular attention. The
course also stresses dramatic characterization, the use of dialect, and impromptu
reading. Prerequisite: SpE ,10, or with permission. Firtt Senzester, DAZ-[Sel
A further development and practice of the fundamental principles set downin the elementary course in acting, Spr lli. Emphasis is placed on Lylore
specialized character portrayal through selective details of business, voice, and
speech. Group interaction is studied in excerpts from outstanding plays.
Prerequisite: Spr 313, or with permission. Second Semester, 1963-1964
Investigates the theory of speech and hearing handicaps in elementary and
secondary school pupils. Examples of such defects are explored clinically and
methods of correction applied. Includes demonstrations with children.
S econd S emetter, 1963- 1964
A more intensive development of the goals sought in SpE 201. Students are re-
quired to demonstrate facility in holding audience attention through longer
speeches. Those who qualify may be privileged to address off-campus audiences.
Prerequisite: SpE 201 or 301, or permission. Second Semester, 1962-1963
A course designed to employ the values inherent in intercollegiate competitive
speaking, and to relate those values in an alert, aggressive citizenship. Applica-
tion of the theory of argument in the ethical use of evidence. Clalsroom ex-
perience in tlf various forms of debate, discussion, original oratory and ex-
tempore speaking. Prerequisite: SpE 302, or with permission.
S econd. S emest er, 1962- 1963
Intensive practice in tbe preparation and production of rv programs. camera
technique, lighting procedure, floor set-ups, and the directioo of crews and
talent are demonstrated through actual participation in TV shows. prerequisite:
SpB 309, or with permission. First Semester, Eaib year
Presents the fundamentals of designing, constructing, and painting stage
scenery, as well as exploring the basic applications of stage lighting. Includes I
the construction of scenery and the plofting of Iighting chatt:)"rtr;::r;X;:rrT;; I
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Sps 4lJ. Htsronv oF TrrE Trrutrn I** THREE CREDIT HOURS
S e cond. S emes ter, 1964- 196 5
THREB CREDIT HOURS
Spn 425, Hlsronv oF THE Tnrarrn II*x THREE CREDIT HOURS
The development of the theater from Shakespeare to television. The great
movements in the English, Irish, Continental, and American theaters, with em-
phasis on the acting and staging traditions that lead uP to the representational
theater of today. Prerequisite: Spr 41J, or with permission.
Spr 430. SrutNan IN THE Sprrcn Anrs
Second S emester, 1964- 1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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A survey of the theater from the Greeks to Shakespeare, with emphasis on the
staging, interpretation, costuming, and allied asPects of theatrical production
in ihe classicil, medieval, and Elizabethan periods. Projects include mock-up
theaters, designs of staging, production of masks, and collections of costume
plates. First Semester, 1964'1965
Spr 420. SrcoNoenv Scrroor Mrrnoos IN SPEEcH** THREE CREDIT HouRs
A course to prepare beginning teachers for speech work on the high school
level. Demonstrates how to arrange syllabi and PrePare and administer as-
signments that will enrich speech training classes. Experience is gained in the
presentation of assembly Programs, the production of school plays, and the
directing of forensic activities.
Spn 424. Ptlv DrnrctrNc*
Treats the basic functions of a Director in the production of a play: blocking of
scenes, timing, chanctefization, and continuity. Includes selection of script,
methods of casting, and rehearsal schedules. Second Semester, 1963-1964
Individual research and report on a problem in the 6eld of communication'
speech science, or dramatics. The students develop Projects in the area of their
interests, e.g., Business students, in brain storming and role playing techniques;
Education itudents, in high school forensics; and Arts students, in American
public address. \U7ith permission. Second Semetter, bl Appointnent
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
(ooNaru c. ltrlBTz,, DIRECToR)
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY (Crt)
Assittant Prcf essor: LoUGHRAN
Part-time lnilructorc : MoNTELLo, RECHER
Crr 101. INoncaNrc Cnrltlstnv THREB CREDIT HouRs
A comprehensive treatment of the fundamentals of general chemistry, with
emphasis on their application to the essential groups of elements in the periodic
table. Laboratory work is devoted to semi'micro qualitative analysis. Three
hours of class a week. Prerequisite: SrI 121.
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Crr 101L. INoncaNrc Cnrrr,rrsrny Lason,{tony oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany Crr 101. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Crr 202. QueNrrrarrvr ANarysrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The fundamental principles and techniques involved in exact analysis are pre-
sented. Gravimetric, volumetric, and colorimetric analyses are stressed along
with the techniques that accompany these operations such as weighings and
separations. Three hours of class a week. Prerequisite: Crr l0l.
Crt 202L. QuaNrrrarrvr Anatysrs Lanonarony rwo cREDrr HouRs
To accompany Cu 202. Six hours of laboratory a week.
Crt 203. Pr*ysrcat Crtrursrny THREE cREDrr HouRs
A short course for industrial technicians. Discussion of the properties of laws
of matter in its different states and in solution, chemical equilibrium; thermo-
chemistry, electro-chemistry; reaction kinetics; phase rule. The laboratory work
includes physiochemical methods and their applications. Three hours of class
a week. Prerequisites: Crr 101, Srr 104.
C'u 2O3L. Prrysrcar Crrurvrrsrny Lasonarony oNE cREDrr rrouR
To accompany Ctt 2O3. Three hours of laboratorv a week.
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Crt 204. OncaNrc Csrrvrrsrny
A systematic study of the organic compounds
emphasis on the aliphatic and aromatic classes.
on the role of organic chemistry in industry.
Prerequisite: Crr 101.
Crt 204L. OncaNrc Cnrrvrrsrny Lanonarony
Practical applications of chemisry in various
placed on plastics, powdered metallurgy, paper
Three hours practicum a week. Prerequisites:
required Crr Courses are completed.
To accompany Crt 204. Three hours of laboratorv a week.
Ctt 206. INSrRuruBNrarroN
Study of various specialized instruments used
hours of class a week. Prerequisite: Crr 202.
Crr 207L. Apprrro Cnrrvrrsrny
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
containing carbon with special
Special emphasis will be placed
Three hours of class a week.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
in industry for analysis. Three
ONE CREDIT HOUR
industries. Emphasis will be
and other units as required.
Should be taken after other
275
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ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY (Ert)
RICHARD R. HAZBN, CHAIRMAN
Artittant Profetsors: HANNEMAN, HAZEN, MAUGER, PETERSoN
Part-time Instrtctors: !r. J. BRorrN, FEIsr, FRANK, GINN,
PICKLESIMER, SHUMAKER
Err 101L. ErscrRrcat Crncurrs Laaoneronv ONE CREDTT HOUR
Fundamental D.C. and A.C. circuit. experiments. Three hours of laboratory a
week. Corequisite: Ert 103.
Err 102. El,Err,rrNrs or Errcrnrcat TrcnNorocv I rrrnEE CREDIT HouRs
Practical concepts of D.C. Circuits; resistance, resistivity, power and magnetism.
Circuit calculations using basic formulas. Three hours of class a week.
ErI 103. ErrrrtrNrs oF Errcrnrcar TBcsNorocv II rHREE CREDIT HouRs
Practical concepts of A.C. Circuits; inductance, capacitance, reactance, im-
pedance, phase, power and power factor. Circuit calculations utilizing vectors
and complex quantities. Three hours of class a week. Prerequisite: ErI 102.
Err 107. Errcrnrcar Coor ONE CREDIT HOUR
A study of the National Electrical Code to provide safe practices in the installa-
tions of electrical equipment in buildings. One hour of class a week.
Err 202. ErsctnoNrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles of opetation of the more common types of vacuurn and gas tubes,
thyratrons, photoelectric cells and simple circuits used with them. Three hours
of class a week. Prerequisite: ErI 101 or Ert 103.
Err 202L. ErrctnoNrcs Lasonaronv oNE CREDIT HouR
To accompany Ert 202. Three hours of laboratory a week,
Ert 2o3. Erscrnrcar MusunrurNts THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of direct and alternating current measuring instruments and
methods of measurement, with particular emphasis on industrial applications.
Three hours of class a week. Prerequisite: ErI 101 or Err 103.
Err 2ojL. Elrcrnrcar MrasunrnarNrs Laaonarony oNE CREDIT r{ouR
To accompany Err 20). Three hours of laboratory a week.
Err 210. Erucrnrcar MacrrrNlnv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of the conshuction and application of direct current and alter-
nating current machines and apparatus to industrial uses. Three hours of class
a week. Prerequisite: ErI L01 or Err 1.03. Evening classes only.
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Ert 2lOL. Errcrnrcat MacrrrNrny Laaonerony oNE cRBDrr HouR
To accompany Err 210. Three hours of laboratory a week. Evening classes
only.
ErI 211. MoronCoNrnor THREB CREDIT HOURS
Industrial uses of standard controllers for electric motors. Three hours of class
a week. Prerequisite: Err 2lO. Evening classes only.
Ert 2llL. MoroB CoNrnor Llnonerony ONE CRBDIT HOUR
To accompany Ert 2Il. Three hours of laboratory a week. Evening classes only.
Ert 212L. Errcrnrcar BrurpnrNrs euo Drecnaus oNB cRBDrr HorJR
Standards and symbols used on electrical blueprints and wiring diagrams pri-
marily for control circuits. Three hours of laboratory a week. prerequisite:
MrI 101. Evening classes only.
Ert 211L. Etrctnrcat BturpnrNts aNo Dtlcnalrs r\Fo cREDrr HouRs
An introduction to drawing with emphasis upon standards and symbols used
on electrical blueprints and wiring diagrams primarily for control circuits. six
hours of laboratory a week. Evening classes only.
Err 222L. Etrc:r.oNrc Crncurr Dracnarvrs oNE cREDrr HouR
Standards and symbols used on electronic circuit diagrams, Three hours of
laboratory a week. Prerequisite: Mrr 101.
Ert 223. Srur-CoNoucton FuNoarvrBxTlts THREE cREDrr HouRs
Fundamentals of barrier-liyers (junction and point cootact) diodes, transistors
and transistor circuits. Three hours of class a week. prerequisite: Err 202.
Ert 223L. Srrvrr-CoNoucron FuNoamnNTALs LABoRAToRy
ONB CREDIT HOUR
To accompany Ett 223. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Eu 224. Drcrrar Corvrpurrn FuNoalcNrlrs THREB CREDIT HOURS
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Fundamental theory and techniques of electronic data-processing to include
binary arithmetig switchingtheory (Boolean algebra) andbasicciriuitry (gates,
adders, registers and memory). Three hours of class a week. prerequisite:
Err 2o2.
Err 224L. Drcrrar Conrpurrn Lesonarony oNE cREDrr HorrR
To accompany En 224. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Eu 22J. Raoro aNo Tv FuNoarvrrNrars THRBB CREDIT HOURS
Elementary principles of operation and structural details of fundamental units
of radio apparatus and basic television equipment with primary emphasis on
receivers. Three hours of class a week. Prerequisite: Er 202.
En 22JL. Reoro aNo Tv Laaonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany En 22). Three hours of laboratory a week.
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Ert 226. INrr.ooucrloN ro ANaroc Coivrpurnns aNo SrnvourcglNrsMs
THREE CREDIT HOTJRS
Fundamentals and design of synchros and related error detectors, rate genera-
tors, magnetic amplifiers and friction dampers. Three hours of class a week.
Prerequisite: Ert 202.
En 226L. ANaroc CoupurBn AND SERVoMECHANTsM LABoRAToRy
ONE CREDIT HOUR
To accompany En 226. Three hours of laboratory a week.
En 229L. ErrcrnoNrc Crncurr Drecnervrs TWO CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to drawing with emphasis upon standards and symbols used
on electronic circuit diagrams. Six hours of laboratory a week.
Err 210. Spncnr Etrcrnrcar PRoJEcrs ONE CREDIT HOUR
Laboratory work and outside reading associated with a phase of electricity
selected by the student and approved by Chairman of the Department.
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (Irr)
RAYMOND B. PUCKETT, ACTING CHAIRMAN
Assistant Proferon: MccRAlr (Leave of Absence), pucKBTT
Part-time lutrgctors: coccA, EMRICK, Id.AZBLL, KANozA! LElrIs
scHUsTER, SBE
IrI 101. INpusrnrar OncaNrzarroN aNo PnooucrroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
A survey of the operational, financial, marketing and accounting activities of
industrial organization. Also included is a detailed survey of the duties of
management as related to the production function of planning, control, per-
sonnel and human factors. Three hours of class a week.
IrI 104. INousrnrar Marsnrers eNo Pnocrssrs rHREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of modetn industrial materials with emphasis on their chemical and
physical properties, and methods by which they may be processed. Three hours
of class a week. Prerequisite: Srr 121.
Irr 108. h.opucrroN MsrHoos AND CoNTRoL THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles and the techniques used in production; current practices in produc-
tion plaoaing,-routing scheduling and dispatching; study of production stand-
ards, labor.e1ciency and co_sts; quantitylnd quilityity and aliw control. Three hours of
class a week. Prerequisites: Irr tdr and-Irr lO4-.
Irt 2O2. Errn4sNrs oE SuprnvrsroN
A study of the supervisor's relation to his men and his place in developing an
effective production team. Three hours of class a week. Prerequisites: Irr 101
and Srr 141.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
In 2o4. MorroN eNo Tuvffi Srupv TSqO CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of work simplification and motion economy using the techniques
of motion and time study for the development of effective methods of produc-
tion. Two hours of class a week. Prerequisites: IrI 101 and SrI 103.
ftr 2o4L. MorroN eNo Trrvru Stuov Lasonaronv oNE cREDIT HouR
To accompany ln 204. Three hours of laboratory a week.
In 20). Lanon aNo Wacr AulrrNrsrRATIoN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Brief history of labor unionism and labor legislation. Survey of collective bar-
gaining contracts, grievances and arbitration. \7age administration including job
evaluation, wage structures, wage incentives and employee evaluation. Three
hours of class a week. Prerequisite: IrI 101.
lTt 207. ErrrvrrNrs oF Cosr CoNrnor THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the methods of breakdown and cost analysis of labor, material and
overhead. All related to modern industrial practices. Three hours of class a
week. Prerequisite: Irr 101.
Irr 208. INousrnrar Sernrv ONE CREDIT HOUR
Basic principles of industrial accident prevention and organization for me-
chanical safeguards, fire prevention, occupational disease, hygiene and first aid,
safety codes, compensation and safety education programs. One hour of class
a week. Prerequisite: IrI 101.
Irr 210. Preur Lavour ONE AND ONE.HALF CREDIT HOURS
A study of the economical arrangement of stocks, machines and Iayout of aisles
for eftcient material handling and production. One and one-half hours of class
a week. Prerequisites: IrI 108 and Mrt 101.
Irr 210L. PraNr Lavour Lasonerony oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany In 2lO. Three hours of laboratory a week.
lTr 2ll. OprnarroN PraNNrNc AND CoNTRoL
ONE AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOT.'RS
Pre-production planning of the most economical methods, machines, operations,
and materials for the manufacture of a product. Production control procedures.
One and one-half hours of class a week. Prerequisites: IrI 101 and Irr 104.
Evening classes only.
lTr 212. h.oouctroN PnocnounBs oNE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRs
Primarily for students enrolled in Mechanical Technology, Option B, Tool De-
sign. A survey of motion and time study and layout of production equipment.
One and one-half hours of class a week. Prerequisite: Irr 2Ll. Evening classes
only.
ln 214. Quaurv CoNrnor TWO CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to the techniques of industrial process conEol using statistical
methods. Two hours of class a week. Prerequisite: SrI 103.
I
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MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY (Mrt)
L. DUKE GOLDEN, CHAIRMAN
Astociate Prof essor: c'oLDEN
As s i s t an t P r o feJJrl,' MoRGANA
INJTTU CTOTJ : KNISLEY, KRETZLER, \gOLFF
As s i t tant I ns trl ctor : orr
Part-time lnJtlilctors : DEMAREY, HOFFMAN, KACHEL,
PARTLO!r, THOMPSON, TRISSEL
Mrr 101. TrcrrNrcar DnawtNo
An introduction to technical drawing with the
projection and conventional industrial practices.
hours of laboratory a week.
Mrr 102. Gnapnrcet CorvrpurarroNs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
emphasis upon orthographic
One hour of class and five
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental descriptive and analytic geometry principles as applied to the
solution of engineering problems: included are intersections and develoPments
of planes and solids, layout of objects in space and clearance. One hour of class
and five hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: MrI 101; Prerequisite or
corequisite: Srt 103.
Mrr 10tL. MACHTNE TooLs LABoRAToRy oNE CREDIT HouR
A study of uses and capabilities of standard machine tools, measuring instru-
ments and testing equipment. Three hours of laboratory a week. Corequisite:
Irr 104.
Mrr 2o3. MacHrNr aNo Toot DnavrNc
ONE AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOURS
Preparation of complete working drawings from layouts for interchangeable
manufacture, computation of fits, limit dimensions and tolerances. One and one-
half hours of class a week. Prerequisites: Irl 104 and Mrr t02.
Mrr 2o3L. MacnrNs AND TooL DuwrNc Lesonaronv oNE cREDIT HouR
To accompany Mrr 201. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Mrr 20J. Drr DrsrcN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental principles of the design and construction of piercing, blanking,
forming, drawing, progressive and compound dies. One hour of class and five
hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: MrI 203. Evening classes only.
Mrt 206. Jro aNo Frxrunr DrsrcN oNE AND oNE-HALF CREDIT HouRs
Fundamental principles of the design and construction of drill and combination
jigs, and milling, reaming and tapping fixtures. One and one-half hours of class
and three hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: Mu 205. Evening classes
only.
UN IVERS ITY OF DAYTON
Mu 206L. Jlc nNo FtxruRr DrslcN LasonaroRy oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany Mrt 206. Three hours of laboratory a week. Evening classes only.
Mrl 2LC. MncnrNr Snop Pnacrrcrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the use of hand and machine tools and measuring instruments as
well as standard physical testing equipment such as the Rockwell hardness tester
and tensile machines. One hour of class and five hours of laboratory a week.
Prerequisites: Mrr 101, Srr t03, Srl 111.
Mrr 22O. MrcrraNrcs: Srarrcs AND DyNarvrrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The study of Statics including force systems, resultants and equilibrium, cen-
troids and centers of. gravity of areas and bodies, trusses, frames, beams, filc-
tion and moments of inertia of areas and bodies; Kinematics including
translation, rotation, plane motion and relative motion; Kinetics of particles
and bodies by the methods of force-mass-acceleration, work-energy, and
impulse-momentum. Two hours of class and four hours practicum a week.
Prerequisites: Srl 104 and Srr 111.
Mrr 22L. SrnrNcru oF MarrnrALS THREE CREDIT HOURS
The study of stresses and strains in tension, compression, shear-flexure and
torsion; stresses and deflections of beams, shear and moment diagrams ao-
alysis of columns; riveted and welded joints. Two hours of class and two
hours practicum a week. Prerequisite: Mrl 220.
Mrr 222. MacsrNn DrsrcN ONE AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOURS
Stress analysis in shafts, screw fastenings, keys, weldings, couplings, springs
and bearings; design problems in power transmission with belts, pulleys, gears,
friction drives and clutches. One and one-half hour of class a week. Pre-
requisites: Irt 104 and Mrr 22I.
Mrt 222L. MacnlNr DrstcN LasonnroRy oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany Mrt 222. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Mrt 22). MEcrraNrsM rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Fundamentals of displacements, motions, velocities and design of f riction
wheels, flexible connectors, carnS, linkages and gears. One hour of class and
five hours of laboratory a week. Corequisites: Mrr 2O) and Mrr 220.
SERVICE COURSES
Associate Prof erJor: AvERDrc
As sis tant Prol essor: srAUB
InsTTactoTs : FEHLMANN, PATRICK, STRANGE
Part-time Instractors: BASSETT, Bo\rAN, J. T. BRosrN, GooDEMoTE,
JESTETT, LEONARD, MATTINGLY, MESSINA,
NEYHOUSE, SMITH, STUMP
Srt 100. TrcsNIcAL lNsrtrurn SunvEy No cREDrr HouR
An orientation course designed to give the freshman students a general view of
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the engineering technician and his place in the engineering team. In addition
will be included such subjects as "How to Study," use of the slide rule and
general information concerning the University. One hour of class a week.
Su 101. INoUsTRIAL MarnrMATIcs I THREE CREDIT HOURS
A review of the fundamentals of arithmetic and a study of selected topics from
geometry and algebra with application to industrial problems. Three hours of
class a week.
Srr 703. TrcuNIcAL INsrtrurE MaTHEMATIcS THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the fundamental processes of algebra to include such topics as; fac-
toring, fractions, exponents and radicals, ratio and proportion, systems of linear
and second degree equations, logarithms, and progressions. Three hours of class
a week.
Srr 704. AovaNcED TrcnNIcAL INsrtrurE MATHEMATICS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A brief introduction to selected topics of trigonometr|, analytic geometry and
calculus as applied to industrial problems. Three hours of class a week.
Prerequisite: Srr L0).
Srr 1 1 1. Psysrcs: MncuaNlcs THREE CREDIT HouRs
A study of the laws of simple machines, forces, linear and angular motion, con-
ditions of equilibrium and fluids. Three hours of class a week. Prerequisite or
corequisite: Srt L04.
SrT 111L. Prryslcs: MncrraNlcs LagOnaTORY ONE.HALF CREDIT HOUR
To accompany Srr 111. Two hours of laboratory a week.
Srr Ll). Psystcs: ErEcrnIcITy THREE cREDIT HouRs
The basic principles of electricity and their application in industry. Three hours
of class a week. Prerequisite: Srl 1 1 1.
Srr IL}L. Prrysrcs: Errcrnrcrry LnnonaroRy oNE-HALF cREDIT HouR
To accompany Srt IL3. Two hours of laboratory a week.
Su l2I. INrnooucTroN To INousrnlnt CurrutsrRy
ONE AND ONE.HALF CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the general principles of chemistry including elements and their
simpler compounds. Special emphasis on topics of importance in industrial
activities. One and one-half hours of class a week. Prerequisite: Srl L03.
SrT L?TL. INrnooUcTIoN To
To accompany Srt LzL. Three
INousrRrAL CurrnrrsTRy LanonaroRy
ONE CREDIT HOUR
hours of laboratory a week.
STT T3I. ENcTTsg CouPosITIoN I ONE AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOURS
Review of basic principles of grammar, spelling and punctuation, with special
emphasis on composition. One and one-half hours of class a week.
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Srt L32. Excrtsrr CouposlTrox II oNE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRS
Continuation of Srr l3l. One and one-half hours of class a week. Prerequisite:
Srr l3l.
Srt L33. ErrEcrtvr Sprarclxc oNE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRS
Organization and presentation of spoken materials with special emphasis on
vclice and physical delivery and audience reaction. One and one-half hours of
class a week.
Srt r47. PnacrrcAl Psvcnol.ocy THREE cREDrr HouRS
Fundamentals of psychology as applied to normal behavior and personal ad-justment, with special emphasis on possible uses in industrial application. Three
hours of class a week.
srr 2ot. MarHrMATrcs FoR ErrcrnrcAl. TrcrrNol.ocy
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Practical applications of selected topics of calculus and differential equations
to Electrical Technology. Three hours of class a week. Prerequisite: Srl L04,
Srt 212. Prrvstcs: HpAT, Ltcrrr AND SouNo rHREE cREDrr HouRS
The elementary principles of heat, light and sound with particular emphasis on
industrial application. Three hours of class a s'eek. Prerequisite: Srl 1 1 1.
Srt 212L. Psvsrcs: HERT, Lrcsr AND SouNo LasonaroRy
ONE-HALF CREDIT HOUR
To accompany Srr 212. Tg,o hours of laboratory a week.
Srr 233. REponr STnrrrNc oNE
The preparatron and presentation of industrial
of class a week. Prerequisite: Srr I32.
Srt 2)L. EcoNoMIcs or INousrRy THREE cREDrr HouRS
Basic economic principles as applied to major industrial problems. Three hours
of class a week.
Srt 212. Ar"rrntc.qN PorITrcAL Iorns AND Pnacrrcrs THREE cREDIT HouRs
Fundamentals of democratic processes in government and the practices in which
they function. Three hours of class a u'eek.
THEOLOGY (THr)
REV. $T/ILLIAM J. COLE, S.M., CHAIRMAN
Prof essor:: LEIMKUHLER, STANLEy
Associate ProfeJsors: coLE, HoELLE, MoNHEIM, \TAGNER
Assistant Prof essors: BARTHOLoME\r, BURNS, KELLEv,
I(OHMESCHER, NEUBAUER
Ins Tru cI ors,. MULLIGAN, \rEBER
The Department of Theology, while not neglecting the scientific requirements
of the intellectual discipline known as theology, purposes to meet actual needs
AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOURS
reports. One and one-half hours
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of Christian students preparing for life in the 20th century. Hence, the De-
partment strives in its curriculum of courses to offer the student that "broad
knowledge" and to foster those "basic intellectual habits" in Theology which
are relative to, and fundamental for, a Christian intellectual life.
The required courses for all Catholic students taking 4 year Programs are: TsL
106, 206, jo6, 406. These courses are to be taken in the order listed' unless
there is a special permission of the chairman of the Department of Theology to
the contrary. For a major or minor in Theology, the following courses will be
ofiered in a cycle: Tnr- 342, ttr, )66, i88, )90, 444,45o, 467,47I, 47i,49O.
Trrr 106. Docir,urrc Trrnorocv I IHREE CREDIT HouRs
The nature of theology; the true religion; the Church of Christ; the sources of
revelation: the existence and nature of God: the blessed Trinity; creation;
angels; the governance of the world. Each Semester, Each Year
TrrL 107. INm.ooucrroN To DocMATIc THEoLocY I trrnnB CREDIT HoURS
The nature of theology; the true religion, the Church of Christ, the sources
of revelation, the existence and nature of God. Given only at Marianist College
and Regina Heights. First Semetter, Each Yeat
TrrL 108. INrtoouctroN To DoGMATIc THEoLocY II rnnrn CREDIT HouRs
The Blessed Trinity; creation; angels; the governance of the wodd. Given only
at Marianist College and Regina Heights. Second Semester, Each Year
Tnr 160-161. INrnopucrroN To SPIRITUAL f.'HEoLoGY slx cREDIT HoURS
A survey of asceticism and the principles of the interior life, mental Prayer, the
vows and Rule as essentials of the Religious life. Offered only at Marcy.
Tsr 190. Tsn CrrntsrrAN CRISIS
Full Year Course, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I The Crisis of society, development of secularism, effects of secularism; the need
t for social and moral reconstruction, attitudes toward the social order. Offered
only at Marianist College. Firtt Semetter, Each Year
Tr^r 2O6. GsNrnat MoRAL THEoLocY THREE cREDIT HouRs
Happiness-man's final goal; human acts; the morality of human acts; man's
emotions; internal principles of good living; vices and sins; law; divine grace.
TlrL 290. MrssroN oF THE Cnuncn
Edcb Semerter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Call of the Popes for social-moral reconstruction, the Church as an instrument
of salvation, role of the layman in the Church, lay spirituality, Catholic Action
and the problems of the social order. Offered only at Marianist college.
First Sernetter, Each Year
Tr+L 3o6. Trrrotocrcat AND MoRAL Vrnrurs I rrrnrr CREDIT HouRs
Faith and Hope; Charity; Prudence; Justice, the Parts of Justice; Fortitude;
Temperance; States of Life. Firtt Sentester, Each Year
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Tttt 107. INrnooucrroN ro TnnorocrcAl AND Monar Vrnrurs I
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Faith, Hope, and Charity; Prudence. Given only at Marianist College and
Regina Heights. Fi/rt Sernester, Bach Year
Trrl 308. INrnooucrroN ro THBoLocrcAL AND Monar Vnrurs II
THREB CRBDIT HOURS
Justice; the parts of Justice; Fortitude; Temperance; States of Life. Given only
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at Marianist College and Regina Heights.
TlrL 342. Sunvry or Manrorocy I
Second Semester, Bach Year
THREE CREDIT HOTJRS
Introduction; principles of Methodology; Christological foundations. Mary's
functions: Divine Maternity, Spiritual Maternity, Mediation of graces; Uni-
versal Queenship.
TlgL 35L. Oro TrsrarvrrNr Pnosrrtrs THREE CREDIT HOTJRS
Detailed study of the books of the Old Testament with special emphasis on
the Pentateuch and Messianic prophecies.
Tttt 366. Tnr CrrnrsrreN CoNcEpr oF MARRTAGE THREE cREDrr rrouRs
Detailed study of the encyclical by Pius XI "On Christian Marriage." Marriage
as a divine institution; its blessings and benefits; vices opposed; remedies;
preparation for marriage.
Tr+t )68. Prus XII: Mysrrcar Booy or Crrnrsr rr{REE cREDrr HouRs
Detailed study of the encyclical by Pius XII on "The Mystical Body of Christ."
The Church as the foundation of society; scope and norm of society; basis of
authority; impact on secularist mind.
Tsr 386. Tnrorocy oF THE Lay Aposrorars THREE cREDrr HouRs
Covers the meaning, strueture, spirtuality and apostolate of the lay Catholic
living in the world; survey of Catholic social principles, a review of certain
specialized problems as the relation of Religion and Science, Politics, History
and Industry.
THI 39O. MrssroN oF THE Socrrry oF MARY THREE CREDIT HOURS
The family of Mary is conceived by Father Chaminade, the role of the family
of Mary io the mission of the Church. Filial Piety, dogmatic background and
apostolic implications of Filial Piety, the apostolic method of the Society of
Mary, consecration to Mary from the S. M. point of view. Ofiered at MarianistCollege. Firtt Semester, Each Year
Tut 4O6. Crrnrsrorocy aNo Tnr SacnaunNrs I rrrnru cREDrr rrouRs
A study of Christ (Incarnation and Redemption); the Sacraments (In general
and particular); the judgment. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Tttt 4O7. Crrnrsrorocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
An intensive study of Christ (Incarnation and Redemption). Given only at
Marianist College and Regina Heights. Firtt Semetter, Each Year
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THr 408. Tnr SacneunNrs THREE CREDIT HouRs
The Sacraments (in general and in particular); the judgment, heaven, hell.
Given only at Marianist College and Regina Heights.
Second Semester, Each Year
Trtt 444. Sunvrv or MenrorocY Il THREB CREDIT HOURS
Mary's privileges; freedom from inherited sin (Immaculate Conception); free-
dom from personal sin; fullness of grace; PerPetual virginity in its various
aspects; Our Lady's knowledge; Assumption and question of death of Mary.
Marv and the Church.
Tr:L 450. Nrw TrsrarvrBNT PRoBLEMS THRBE CREDIT HOURS
Detailed study of the Books of the New Testament with special emphasis on
the Gospel of St. John and the Epistles of St. Paul.
Trr'r 462. Mvsrrcat Trrrorocv THREE CREDIT HOURS
An analysis of the three ways of perfection with the latter part of the course
devoted to the gifts of the Holy Spirit. Offered at Regina Heights.
Ttst 461. Tnrorocv oF LITIJRGY THREE CREDIT HOURS
The nature of the liturgy; the liturgical families of Christendom; the liturgical
books of the Roman Rite; structural elements of the liturgy; liturgical partici-
pation of the laity in various forms and degrees.
TlaL 471. CnnrsrraNrrv AND SocIAL Pnocnrss rHRBB cREDIT HouRs
A study of the socio-economic changes since 1891 in the light of Christian
social principles and the application of those principles to the Christian social
order on the international level.
TlaL 471. Socrer. Jusrrcr AND CoMMUNTSM THRBE CREDIT HOURS
A refutation of the errors of the dialectic and historical materialism of atheistic
Communism with emphasis on the Christian remedial Programs of spirituality
and action.
Tttt 49o. TrcnNrqurs oF TrrE MenraNIsr Sooaurv rHREE cnEDIT HouRs
The Sodality, an apostolic instrument for the Society of Mary, the relation of
the school to the Sodality, structure of the Sodality, spiritual and apostolic
formation of sodalists, apostolate of the Sodality, apostolic methods and tech-
niques. Offered at Marianist College. Fiut Semeiler, Eacb Year
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CLASS OF 1961 UNIVERSITY
Abner, Jr., Elisha
Adams, James Albert
Adkins, Albert Edward (J)
Ahearn, S.M., Thomas Edward (A)
Aicher, Frederick T.
Aken, Kenneth J. (J)
Akers, Trevor Van (J)
Alderton. Philio C.
Allen, Joan Constance
Allison, Jr., John Herbert
Alspaugh, Joseph Cawley
Amann, Diane Louise
Ammann, Harriet Marie
Anderson, Eugene Raymond
Andrich, Dennis Richard
Antes, Ronald Edward
Anthony, James Ralph
Arber, Michael L. (I)
Armbruster, Robert bavid (J)
Arnold. Robert Irwin
Arnold, Rudolph Joseph (J)
Arts, Arnold Marin (J)
Bakan. Charles Nicholas
Baldridge, Elaine Lohrer (A)
Ball, M.S.C., Sr. M. Bernette
Ballweg, Donald Eugene
Balsom, Barbara Ann
Barga, CPP.S., Sr. M. Hubertine (A) Education
Barklay, Robert Samuel Technical Institute
Barkocy, Edward Jerome Technical Institute
Barry, Michael Francis (A)
Bart, Brenda Elizabeth
Bates, George Albert (J)
Bates, John Charles
Bauer, Col. James E.
Bayless, Gerald Raymond (A)
Beard. Donald Floyd (J)
Beck, David Edward (I)
Beck. Paul Edward
Becker, Harry E. (J)
Beer, \William Joseph
Begley, Marma Duke (J)
Behrends, James Arthur
Bell, Janet Zimmerman (A)
Bell. Rufus Ravmond
Bello, Dominaior Dominic
Benner, James Eugene
Bentz, Frederick Lawrence
Bentz, William Anthony (J) Business Adm.
Bereda. ECward Jerome' -' Engineering(A) AUGUST, 1961 GRADUATE(J) JANUARY, 1961 GRADUATE
A
Engineering
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Education
Arts
Engineering
Science
Technical Institute
Education
Engineering
Business Adm.
Education
Education
Engineering
Business Adm.
Engineering
Science
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Arts
Technical Institute
Education
B
Engineering
Education
Education
Technical Institute
Education
OF DAYTON
Middletown, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Sharon, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
New Philadelphia, Ohio
Matoaka, rtr(est Virginia
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Franklin, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Youngstown, Ohio
Hamilton, Ohio
Ft. Loramie, Ohio
N. Olmsted, Ohio
Lebanon, Ohio
New Orleans, La.
New Hyde Park, N. Y.
\(allington, N. J.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Allentown, Pa.
Xenia, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
University Heights, Ohio
Pennsauken, N. J.
Fairborn, Ohio
Norwood, Ohio
Auburn, New York
Middletown, Ohio
Enon, Ohio
South Bend, Indiana
Hamilton, Ohio
Gays Creek, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Denver, Colorado
Elmsford, New York
\faipahu, Hawaii
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Newark, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Education
Science
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Associate Bus.
,drts
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Science
Education
Engineering
Technical Institute
Science
Science
Engineering
Science
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
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Berger, Thomas Stanley
Bergman, Carol Lee
Berko, Malcolm James (J)
Berman, Jay Michael
Bemer, \William Edward
Biscoe, Jr., Ralph Alphonsus
Blackwood, David Allen (J)
Blesi, Joyce Ann (J)
Blount, James D. (J)
Bockhorn, Terry Lee (J)
Bohman, James Clarence
Boland, Augustine
Bollensen, James George (J)
Bongivengo, Frank Peter
Bonny, James Cleveland (J)
tBoone, John R. (J)
Bowling, William J.
Boyersmith, Joseph Charles (A)
Brady, Brian Thomas
Brennan, Mary Jane
Brennan, Villiam George
Brewer, Bernie (J)
Brockman, \William Edward
Broeker. Iames Carl
Brooks, Keith Allen
Brown, Audrey Harris (A)
Brown, Jr., Chardor Bernard
Brown, James Louis
Brown, Michael Lloyd
Browning, Jr., Roy Stanley
Brucken, Judith \(agner
Bruening, Ralph George (J)
Brunswick, Arthur R.
Buchard, Patricia Ann
Buehler, John Louis (J)
Buhl, Yvonne Reece (A)
Buller, Irmhild Antonia
Burke, Michael David (A)
Buscher, Jr., \Tilliam A.
Butler. F.M.M.. Bro. Kevin
Byers, Dorothea Elizabeth
lDeceased-March 1 4, L96l
Cadiz, Manuel John ('t9TI)
Cahill, Allen Lewis
Caito, Nancy Joanne (J)
Cambria, Carmen Michael
Campanelli, Anthony Thomas
Canino, Vincent Raymond
Capella, Joseph Anthony
Carrigan, John Francis
Carroll, Thomas Manley ('53)
Case, Thomas Joseph
Cashin, Jr., John Lamar
Catalano, Richard John
Chapman, Stephen Louis
Choy, Christy Cho-Kwong
Science
Education
Business Adm.
Arts
Technical Institute
Engineering
Business Adm.
Education
Engineering
Engineering
Arts
Engineering
Science
Education
Education
Engineering
Technical Institute
Education
Science
Education
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Science
Engineering
Education
Education
Business Adm.
Engineering
Business Adm.
Arts
Education
Technical Institute
Science
Education
Arts
Education
Education
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Science
Arts
c
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Education
Education
Engineering
Technical Institute
Science
Arts
Education
Business Adm.
Science
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Engineering
Dayton, Ohio
Yorkshire, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Spring6eld, Illinois
Dayton, Ohio
rtrVashington, D. C.
\X/estfield, N. J.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Campbell Hill, Ill.
Minster, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Crystal Lake, Ill.
New Castle, Pa.
Ravenna, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Meadville, Pa.
Pittsford, N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Coldwater, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Silver Grove, Ky.
Michigan City, Ind.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Ft. Recovery, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Anna, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Trotwood, Ohio
New Hyde Park, N. Y.
Clarence, N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Honolulu, Hawaii
Davton, Ohio
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Reading, Pa.
Cleveland, Ohio
Vineland, N. J.
Hammonton, N. J.
Brentwood, N. Y.
Sprinefield, Ohio
L;dld*', Kentucky
Springfield. Ohio
University Heights, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Hong Kong, China
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Cislo, OFM, Friar Robert
Clark, James Timothy
Cleary, James Louis (J)
Cleary, James Peter (J)
Clodfelter, Bruce William (J)
Cluxton, SND, Sr. Agnes Julia (A)
Coghill, Timothy Lee
Cole, Robert B.
Coleman, Villiam (J)
Coletti, Frank Ronald (J)
Colling, SFP, Sr. M. Pascaline (J)
Comella, John Sebastian
Comer, Gerald Edmond (A)
Condon, Charles Raymond (A)
Condon, Jean Welin (J)
Conger, Villiam Albert
Conley, Barbara Sue
Conn, Barbara Sue
Connolly, Jr., Charles P.
Connor, Patrick Thomas (J)
Conway, SM, John A.
Conway, Richard Blair (A)
Corpstein, Robert Roman
Cosgrove, SM, Thomas J. (A)
Craycraft, Charles Theodore (J)
Crimmel, Jr., Howard George (J)
Cron, Cad J. (J)
Cron. Tames Albert
Crosbf, Marjorie Rush (J)
Crum, Auxier James
Culbertson, David \Tilliam
Curtis, Ann \Wheeldon (J)
Cyphers, Robert Eugene (J)
Czajkowski, Robert Anthony
D'Agostino, Villiam John (J)
Dale, Sue Ann
Daleiden, Paul Joseph (J)
Daniello, Vincent Michael
Danko, Judith Thaddea
Danna, Ronald Nicholas
Davidoff, Myron Bernard
Davis, Bernard Paul (J)
DeBrosse,SND,Sr.Mary Urban (A)
Decker, Ronald Frederick
Deger, Grant Edward
Deger, James Lawrence
Dehner, Gerard A. (A)
Deines, CPPS, John Thomas
Dellinger, George Howard
DeMarco, Robert Albert
Deneke, Jr., Albert James
Denlinger, Jr., Glenn Eugene
Dennie, Richard Harold
DePasquale, Ronald Louis
Deters, Lynn Anne
DiBacco, Rosario George
Arts
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Science
Business Adm.
Education
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
Arts
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Education
Science
Education
Arts
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Arts
Education
Arts
Business Adm.
Engineering
Arts
Education
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Education
Business Adm.
Education
Afts
Technical Institute
D
Technical Institute
Education
Science
Engineering
Education
Business
Arts
Technical Institute
Arts
Education
Science
Business Adm.
Science
Arts
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Arts
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Arts
Business Adm.
Carey, Ohio
Chardon, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Eastlake, Ohio
Lewisburg, Ohio
New York, N. Y.
Canton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Lorain, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Middlaown, Ohio
Long Beach, N. Y.
North Royalton, Ohio
Smithtown, N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Norwood, Ohio
Mineola, N. Y.
Verona, Ohio
Kenvil, N. J.
St. Henry, Ohio
Celina, Ohio
Findlay, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Greenville, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Parma, Ohio
Newark, N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Chicago, Illinois
Locust Valley, N. Y.
Cleveland, Ohio
Creve Couer, Missouri
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Fairborn, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Indianapolis, Ind.
Carthagena, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
\food-Ridge, N. J.
Dayton, Ohio
Farmersville, Ohio
Macedon, N. Y.
Euclid, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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Dickas. David H.
Diehl, Lewis Leonard
Dietrich, Sr., George \falter (J)
Dietz, Eugene Paul
Digiacomo, Angelo Richard
Diller, Mary Margaret
DiNino, Jr., Alex John
Dirckx, Charles Dennia (A)
Dolan, John Philip (J)
Donahue, SM, Thomas (A)
Donlan, Shirley Anne (A)
Downey, Richard Joseph (J)
Doyle, Jr., Edgar Arthur (J)
Doyle, SM, Thomas Joseph (J)
Dubensky, Phillip Andrew
DuBrul, James Michael
Dudas, Ronald Paul
Duses. Edward
Dunbar, Donald Jarnes (J)
Dunham, Kathleen Marie
Dunn, L. Gertrude Johnson (J)
DuPree, Vester Kerby
Eifert, Melvin Clarence
Engleka, Leah Dar (A)
Englert, Lawrence Joseph (J)
Etienne, Michel (J)
Evans, Jack Eugene
Evans, Margaret Eloise
Evers, Robert Clement
Farm, Jr., Manley G. (J)
Farren, Joseph Marion (J)
Farris, Charles David (J)
Fella, Gale A. ('t8 TI)
Feltner, Barbara Jeanne
Feltz, Nancy Lynne
Finkbohner, Dennis Lee
Finke, SFP, Sr. Mary lgnatia (A)
Fish, Donald H. (J)
Fish, \:filliam Lee (J)
Fisher, John Philip
Fixl, MSC, Sr. M. Dolora (A)
Flanagan, Richard !0illiam
Flanaqan. Susan Eleanor
Fhtlet, Msc, sr. M. Agnes
Flinn. I(illiam Michael
Fliot, Louis S. (A) Valedictorian
Flotron III, Leo F. (J)
Focke, \l7illiam Henry
Fogle, Harvey Ronald
Ford. Robert Francis
Foreman, Jr., Hugh G. (J)
Fortman, John Joseph
Fosselman. Donald C.
Arts
Science
Education
Engineering
Business Adm.
Education
Education
Education
Science
Education
Education
Arts
Engineering
Arts
Business Adm.
Engineering
Arts
Engineering
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
Education
Business Adm.
E
Engineering
Education
Business Adm.
Arts
Education
Science
Science
F
Technical Institute
Engineering
Science
Science
Education
Business Adm.
Arts
Science
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Arts
Education
Arts
Science
Education
Technical Institute
Education
Education
Business Adm.
Arts
Engineeriog
Arts
Science
Technical Institute
Sidney, Ohio
Chillicothe. Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
\fapa.konaa, Ohio
Ithaca. New York
Coldwater, Ohio
Everett. Mass.
Dayton, Ohio
Charleston, W. Va.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Chicago, Illinois
Cambridge, Mass.
Rome, N. Y.
Manhasset, L. I., N. Y.
Lakewood, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
NewYork, N.Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Hollis, L. 1., N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Berlin, Pa.
Lynbrook, N. Y.
Port-Au-Prince, Haiti
Germantown, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
St. Henry, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Davton. Ohio
Flemingsburg, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Norwalk, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Northampton, Pa.
Columbus. Ohio
Davton. Ohio
Daiton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Carlisle, Ohio
Dayton. Ohio
Daiton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland. Ohio
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Francis, Jr., Charles Jewell
Fread, Martha Sue
Freeh, Regina May
Friedman, Earl M.
Fronek. William Anthonv
Frost, Robert E.
Fuchs, Carl Dewitt
Fulton, Ruth Gall (A)
Furnas, Rollin, Ahijha (A)
Gabel, Geraldine Elizabeth (J)
Gaccetta, Joseph Victor
Gaffin, Sandra Lee
Gaines, Omer Lee (J)
Garke, CPPS, Sr. Mary Kevin (A)
Garland, Charles Vernon
Gates, rilTilliam Harold
Geary, Jerome Allen
Geiger, Jr., Raymond Carleton (J)
Geis, Theresa Elizabeth
Gentile, Samuel James
George, Howard Smith
Gibson, David R.
Gibson, Dolores Ann
Gifford, Robert David (A)
Gilbert, Lois Thaden
Gilligan, Robert Mark
Gini, BVM, Sr. Mary Gemma (J)
Gitzinger, Doris Ann
Glenn, Elgertha Jones (A)
Glover, Louise Marie
Gobozy, Vincent Stephen
Goelz, Judi Ann ('59 B Assoc.)
Goldbach, OFM, Friar Edmund
Goldschmidt. Carolvn Helen
Golonka, Kenneth Anthony
Gordon. Marv
Grice, Roberi Neal (J)
Grieshop, Bernardine Marie (A)
Groce. \Tilliam Rav
Grogan, Robert Francis (A)
Groh, Joyce McClellan (J)
Gudorf, Kenneth Francis
Gunderson, Robert Clifford
Gutman, Lawrence Leroy
Guy, Joseph Francis
Guzman, Pedro
Guzman, Rafael (J)
Hagan, Blanche Forrest (A)
Hagan, Judy Ann
Hager, III, Henry Felix (J)
Hahn, Gary Allen
Hall, Charlene Mae (A)
Hammer, Dale Franklin
Engineering
Education
Education
Arts
Science
Arts
Business Adm.
Education
Education
G
Science
Science
Business Adm.
Engineering
Education
Technical Institute
Science
Business Adin.
Business Adm.
Arts
Science
Engineering
Arts
Education
Technical Institute
Science
Arts
Education
Science
Education
Education
Business Adm.
Education
Arts
Business Adm.
Engineering
Education
Technical Institute
Education
Education
Business Adm.
Education
Arts
Arts
Engineering
Business Adm.
Engineering
Arts
H
Education
Education
Business Adm.
Education
Education
Technical Institute
Dayton, Ohio
Germantown, Ohio
Pleasant Valley, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bellefontaine, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Brookville, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Tipp City, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio\i(atervliet, N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Gloucester, Mass.
Tiffin, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Pawtucket, Rhode Island
Chicago, Illinois
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Zanesville, Ohio
Carey, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Minster, Ohio
Zanesville, Ohio
New York, N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Minster, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Lima, Peru
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico
Bethesda, Maryland
Dayton, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Massillon, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
rWest Alexandria, Ohio
Fostoria, Ohio
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Hammer, Gilbert Kenneth Business Adm.
Hample, Joseph M. (J) Engineering
Hannan, SM, David Barton (A) Education
Hapner, Harold Milton (J) Technical Institute
Hailing, Irene Harvey (A) Education
Harmening, Edwin Vern Business Adm.
Harris, Arlo Dean (J) Science
Harris, Kathleen Mavourneen Education
Harris, Patricia Ann Business Adm'
Hart, Denis Leo Education
Hartke, Edwin Joseph (A) Science
Hartlage, James Joseph Science
Hartley, \Wilma Eileen (A) Education
Hartman, Melvin LeVerne Technical Institute
Hatmaker, Anna Sparkman (J) Education
Hawn, Paul Douglas (J) Technical Institute
Hazlett, Josephine Mason (A) Education
Heaney, BVM,Sr.Mary Gerarda (A) Education
Hear, John Anthony Engineering
Hearney, James \filliam Engineering
Hegman, Bernard Anthony Science
Heitkamp, SFP, Sr. Marie Arts
Heller, Donald Joseph Business Adm.
Henn, Cecil Bennett (J) Technical Institute
Hennessey, J. Michael (J) Engineering
Hensel, Henry Ronald (J) Technical Institute
Hentrich, Jr., Robert Leroy Technical Institute
Herlihy, Joseph Patrick Arts
Herman, CPPS, Sr. Mary Ralph (A) Education
Herrmann, John \trfilliam Science
Herrmann, Robert lVilliam Engineering
Hersh, Richard William (A) Arts
Hewitt, Gloria Anne Business Adm.
Hewitt, William George Business Adm.
Hickenbotham, Richard James (J) Arts
Hickman, Ellis Neal Business Adm.
Hinds, James Richard (A) Business Adm.
Hipskind, Christine Arts
Hirsh, Michael Stuart Science
Hodell, Anna Kelton Education
Hoenigman, SM, Thomas A. (A) Science
Hoffman, SM, Stephen L. (A) Education
Hofrichter, \Tilliam (J) Technical Institute
Hogberg, Mary Lloyd Education
Hogenkamp, Jon Melvin Science
Hogenkamp, Nancy Dichito (A) Arts
Homan, Joan Josephine Education
Homewood, David G. Engineering
Hoover, Carol Ann (A) Education
Horn, Norman George Engineering
Horton, Melinda Beth Technical Institute
Hough, Donald Fredrick Science
Houk, Jr., rtrTilbur John Engineering
Howard, James Franklin (A) Science
Hov. SM. Robert Education
Hueiskamp, CPPS, Sr.
Mary Victor (A) Education
Huelskamp, \Zilma Sophia Education
Hunt, Richard Michael (J) Business Adm.
Fostoria, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Trotwood, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
New Carlisle, Ohio
Zanesville, Ohio
Troy, Ohio
Verona, Ohio
Littcarr, Kentucky
Pleasant Hill, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Kalaheo, Hawaii
Cincinnati, Ohio
Trenton, N. J.
Dayton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Norwood, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Louisville, Kentucky
Dayton, Ohio
Hoboken, N. J.
Dayton, Ohio
S. Farmingdale, N. Y.
Euclid, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
McDonald, Pa.
Chicago, Illinois
North Bergen, N. J.
Dayton, Ohio
Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Mineola, N. Y.
Pittsburgh. Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
Minster, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Chickasaw, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
rVest Milton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Owensboro, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Ft. Recovery, Ohio
Buffalo, N. Y.
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Imbus, Suzanne Rose (J)
Ingles, Robert Lee
Inouye, George
Jackson, Jr., Allen George
Jacobs, Russell Lowell (I)
Janes, Robert Duane (J)
Jauch, John Lawrence
Jeroutek, Stephen Felix
Johnson, Lawrence Jarna (J)
Joseph, Charlotte Madene
Kaczkowski, Timothv Ervin
Kanouff. Ieinne McKinnev
Karrenbairer, Thomas Graves (J)
Kehl, June McClure (J)
Keller, Thomas E.
Kelly, Chades Oliver
Kendall, Stephen Raymond (A)
Kenny, Raymond Edward
Kibler, Bette Lee
Kibler, Thomas Edward (A)
Kidd. Orran Lerov
Kiernan, \lfilliam'M. (J)
Kindell, Jerry Lee (J)
King, Ruth Elaine (A)
Klaus, Ronald Carl
Kleiner, Richard Thomas
Klosterman, Earl Henry
Knapke, Donald Homer
Koehl, George lTilliam
Koeller, Charles Villiam (A)
Koester, OP, Sr. M. Assumpta
Kokenge, Bernard Russell
Koverman. Katherine Clara
Kraft, James Edward
Kramer, Terrence Michael (J)
Krapf, Thomas Kirk (A)
Kretzler, Frederick Joseph
Krupar, Joseph J.
Kuhn, Jacqueline Mary
Kunesh, SM, Robert (A)
I
Arts Dayton, Ohio
Technical Institute Troy, OhioEngineering Setagaya-Ku, Tokyo, Japan
J
Arts
Engineering
Education
Engineering
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
K
Engineering
Science
Business Adm.
Education
Arts
Business Adm.
Education
Science
Education
Education
Business Adm.
Engineering
Engineering
Education
Business Adm.
Engineering
Education
Engineering
Science
Engineering
Science
Science
Science
Business Adm.
Arts
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Engineering
Arts
Education
t
Ashland, Kentucky
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Chicago, Illinois
Miamisburg, Ohio
Zanesville, Ohio
Milwaukee, Wisc.
Centerville, Ohio
Canton, Ohio
Detroit, Michigan
Dayton, Ohio
Spring6eld, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Matamoras, Pa.
Chicago, Illinois
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Asbury Park. N. T.
Bellef6ntaine, Oh-io
Ft. Recovery, Ohio
Lima, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Celina, Ohio
Chickasaw, Ohio
Oitawa, Ohio
Brookville, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
lZest Carollton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Springfreld, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Maple Heights, Ohio
Pearl River, N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Berwyn, Illinois
Southgate, Ky.
Celina, Ohio
Brooklyn, New York
Tfantagh, L. I., N. Y.
Loveland, Ohio
Leipsic, Ohio
LaBruyere, John Joseph Arts
Lacy, SND, Sr. Mich. of Trinity (A) Education
Lah, Gordon Gerald Arts
Lahrman, Layne Lyann Education
Lake, Josephine Murlin Education
LaMarca, Anthony \7. Education
Lamb, Arthur \lfilliam (J) Arts
_Lambert, Lois Koerner (J) Education
Lammers, cpps, Sr. Mary Carlotta (A) Education
I
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Lange SM, Elmer Charles
Lange, Paul Michael
Larkin, Barbara Mary
Latell, Jr., Anthony A. (J)
Lazou, Kaliroe Iro
Lee, \Tilliam Kin I(ai
Leedom, Donald H.
Leibold, Jr., Francis B. (J)
kitz, Paul David (J)
LeJeune, Eugene Michael
Lennon, Richard N. (J)
Lenz, rUfilliam John
Lewis, Donna Mae (A)
Iewis, Velma Pearce (A)
Little, Jr., Robert James (J)
Lobasso, Jr., Francis Anthony (A)
Lockhart, Jr., James Joseph
Loftus, Kevin Anthony (J)
Logan, Lawrence Edward (J)
Loges, Edward G. (J)
Lombardo, Jr., Angelo (J)
Lombardo, Vincent Frank
Lonaker, Doyle Alford
Long, Donald Eugene
Long, Michael Edwin
Long, Richard \Tilliam (J)
Lonsway, OFM, Friar Francis A.
Louis. Herbert Marshall
Love, Lyle Edwin (A)
Lowry, Dennis M. (J) ('59 TI)
Loxley, Kathryn Beane (A)
Luce, Edward Andrew
Luchsinger, Jr., Clarence Vinn
Luehrs, John lfilliam
Lukaschek, SM, Richard Jos. (J)
Lyden, Richard A'Donnell
Lyle, Carole Jean
McAllister, Thomas Richard
McCamley, Michael Edmund
McCarthy, James F. ( J ) Valedictorian
McCarthy, Linda Hines (J)
McClellan, Michael Francis (A)
McCloskey, Jr., Robert Glenn (A)
McDonald, Michael J.
McFeaters, Earl Walter (J)
McGeheaq Rob€rt Frank
McGinnis. Walter Edward
McGraw, LindaMay (J)
McGruder, Betty Lou
McGuire, Richard John
McGuire. Robert Martin
Mclntire, Mary Ford (A)
McKale, James Erwin
McKee. Melissa Freeman
Arts
Engineering
Education
Education
Education
Business Adm.
Busioess Adm.
Engineering
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Engineering
Technical Institute
Education
Education
Business Adm,
Business Adm.
Engineering
Engineering
Technical Institute
Science
Technical Institute
Education
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Arts
Arts
Education
Business Adm.
Education
Science
Engineering
Business Adm.
Education
Education
Education
Mc
Engineering
Business Adm.
Arts
Arts
Education
Business Adm.
Arts
Engineering
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Arts
Arts
Business Adm.
Education
Engineering
Education
Cleveland, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Maywood, Illinois
Girard, Ohio
Athens, Greece
Honolulu, Hawaii
Dayton, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
Chicago, Illinois
Maple Heights, Ohio
Roslyn, L. I., N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Fairborn, Ohio
Lindenhurst, L. I., N. Y.
Huntington, L. I., N. Y.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.
Atlantic Highlands, N. J.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Englewood, Ohio
Fairview Park, Ohio
Pitsburg, Ohio
Carey, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Marian, Indiana
Dayton, Ohio
Bradford. Ohio
Floreoce, Ky.
Kansas City, Mo.
Dayton, Ohio
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bellarie. Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Central Islip, N. Y.
Royal Oak, Michigan
Owosso, Michigan
Fairbom, Ohio
Tiffin. Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Middletown. Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
I7aynesville, Ohio
Fairfield, Alabama
Montvale, N. J.
Franklin &uare, L. I., N.Y.
Xenia, Ohio
Piqua, Ohio
East Pointe, Ky.
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McKenny, Marilyn Louise
McKenny, Richard Stuart (J)
Mclaughlin, SND, Sr., Julie R. (A)
McNeill, Edward Joseph
Macoritto, \falter Louis
Madden, Richard LeRoy
Magnant, Henry Anthony
Maiese, Richard Raymond
Makley, Nancy Anne
Manker, Mary Judith
Marianetti, Noel Anthony
Marinak, Rita Fasolino (J)
Marinak, Jr., Stephen Joseph
Marinic, SM, Edward J. (A)
Marklay, George Farrell (J)
Martin, Geraldine Marie (A)
Massarek, CPPS, Sr. Mary I. (A)
Massey, Joel H. (J)
Mattingly, Joseph Gerald
Mattingly, OFM, Friar Lawrence
Mauk, r0flilbur M. (J)
Maurer, Richard A. (J)
Maus, Jr., George L. (J)
Mayer, Judith Ann
Mazza, Anthony (A)
Mazzotta, Joseph Samuel
Medley, John Abell (J)
Meisterheim, James Albert(J)
Meloni, Robert Anthony (J)
Mencsik, Charles John (J)
Mengos, Christe Peter (J)
Menke, Barbara Breunig (A)
Meyer, Matcia Bowers
Michel, John Charles
Mickley, Charles Leon (J)
Miller, Gerald Henry (J)
Miller, Howard R. (J)
Miller, John Henry
Miller, Judy Alltop (A)
Miller, Michael Burl
Miller, Myrtle Louise
Miller, Jr., Roy D.
Miller, Thomas Edward
Miller, Vicky Lois
Mills, rlTillie Ray (J)
Mirre, Vernon Lee (J)
Misiolek, OFM, Friar Edgar
Missig, James Robert
Missig, Marvin Joseph
Mitchell. Beverlv Ann
Mizsak, Stephen-Andrew
Mocny, Richard Thomas (J)
Moloney, Frank Richard
Moloney, James Edward
Monnin, Ernest Lloyd
Monnin, CPPS, Sr. Mary Leon (A)
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Education
Arts
M
Engineering
Business Adm.
Science
Arts
Business Adm.
Education
Business Adm.
Education
Engineering
Science
Education
Education
Education
Technical Institute
Arts
Arts
Education
Business Adm.
Engineering
Education
Business Adm.
Science
Arts
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Education
Education
Science
Business Adm.
Engineering
Technical Institute
Engineering
Education
Technical Institute
Arts
Technical Institute
Arts
Education
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Arts
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Education
Science
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Science
Education
Education
Troy, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
\(est New York, N. J.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Champaign, Ill.
S. Bound Brook, N. J.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Rochester, N. Y.
rUf. Palm Beach, Fla.
Steelton, Pa.
Euclid, Ohio
Hartsdale, N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Sophia, \7est Va.
St. Mary, Ky.
Carey, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Richmond, Indiana
Hamilton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Indianapolis, Ind.
Dayton, Ohio
Owensboro, Ky.
Flossmoor, Ill.
York, Pa.
Troy, Ohio
Piqua, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Troy, Ohio
Fort Jennings, Ohio
Louisville, Ohio
Ottoville, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Newark, Ohio
Vandalia, Ohio
rWest Portsmouth, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Carey, Ohio
Monroeville, Ohio
Monroeville, Ohio
Miamisburg, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Evergreen Park, Ill.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Versailles, Ohio
Versailles, Ohio
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Moore, Michael Eugene Arts
Moran, SND, Sr. Martin Marie (A) Education
Morgan, Harry Sherman Business Adm.
Morgan, \Tilliam Swan (J) Technical Institute
Morris, Francis Elizabeth Education
Monnin. Yvonne Roberta
Moonev. Richard Thomas
Moore. OFM. Friar Christian
Mott, Charles Francis
Mulac. CPPS. Milan Edward
Murphy, Timothy Collins
Murphy, \filliam John
Murray, Jr., James Thomas
Myers, Barbara Le"y (J)
Mvers. Richard Earle
Neff, OFM, Friar Alan
Neu, Edward Francis
Neumann, Suzanne Marie
Newell, Vera Delscamp
Nicholas, Richard Allan
Nichols, John Linton
Nielsen, Harold George
Nighan, \Tilliam Leo (J)
Nolte, John Patrick
Norvell, Harold L. (J)
O'Connor, David Alan (J)
O'Daniel, \filliam F. (J)
O'Donnell, Lawrence F. (A)
O'Hara, Jr., John Gregory
Olds, SND, Sr. Mary Stephen (A)
Olges, Ruth Ann
Osborn, Roger Dean
Ossege, Ronald Francis
Ostendorf, Bernard A. ('57 TI)
Oster, Loretto T. (A)
Palmerie, Michael P. (J)
Palyan, Vincent John
Pang, Albert Yat Kee
Parete, SM, Anthony C. (J)
Parsakian, Albert
Partlow, Stephan James (J)
Patterson, CPPS, Patrick Ernest
Paul, Frances Elizabeth
Paulus, Edward Paul (A)
Pennington, Mildred Daphne (J)
Perkins, \Tilbur Blake (J)
Peters, CPPS, Thomas Joseph
Peterson, Jr., Burdette N. (J)
Education
Technical Institute
Arts
Science
Arts
Engineering
Engineering
Business Adm.
Arts
Education
N
Arts
Business Adm.
Arts
Education
Engineering
Business Adm.
Arts
Engineering
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
o
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Education
Technical Institute
Education
Education
Arts
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Education
P
Business Adm.
Education
Engineering
Education
Engineering
Business Adm.
Arts
Education
Business Adm.
Science
Business Adm.
Arts
Arts
Versailles, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Carey, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Chicago, Ill.
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Eaton, Ohio
Urbana, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Crittenden, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Lexington, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Carey, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Orrville, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Lansdale, Pa.
Springfield, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Grafton, Ohio
Bardstown, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Shively, Ky.
Fairbom, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
\(aterbury, Conn.
Midland, Pa.
Honolulu, Hawaii
Parma, Ohio
Jerusalem, Jordan
Dayton, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Massillon, Ohio
Versailles, Ohio
Berea, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Indianapolis, Ind.
Munsey, Virginia Presley Science
Murphy, Joan Eileen ('59 B. Assoc.) Education
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Phenegar, Joseph \(alter (A)
Phillips, Aspasia Alice (A)
Phillips, Jr., John C. (J)
Piatak, Donald Joseph
Pippenger, Ralph Edward (J)
Pitsinger, James Arthur
Pleiman, CPPS, Sr. Mary R. (A)
Pohl, Judith Mae
Pohl, Kenneth Paul
Polavics, John Charles
Ponce-Garcia, Fernando
Pope, Henry
Business Adm.
Education
Science
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Education
Education
Science
Technical Institute
Engineering
Engineering
Education
Engineering
Technical Institute
Education
Science
Engineering
R
Technical Institute
Engineering
Business Adm.
Arts
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Science
Arts
Science
Engineering
Arts
Business Adm.
Arts
Arts
Engineering
Education
Technical Institute
Education
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Education
Education
Engineering
Engineering
Science
Business Adm.
Engineering
Engineering
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
5
Springdeld, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Livermore, Cal.
Cleveland, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Versailles, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Yucatan, Mexico
Mt. Sinai, L. I., N. Y,
Dayton, Ohio
Sidney, Ohio
Alliance, Ohio
Tower, Minnesota
Xenia, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
New Lebanon, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Trenton, N. J.
Dayton, Ohio
Fairborn, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
\Taynesville, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Tipp City, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Camp Douglas, Wis.
Dayton, Ohio
St. Marys, Ohio
Bogota, Col., S. A.
Dayton, Ohio
Chicago, Illinois
Jamestown, Ohio
Erlanger, Ky.
Holgate, Ohio
St. Henry, Ohio
Springfeld, Ohio
Harrisburg, Pa.
Fishkill, N. Y.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Middlaown, Ohio
Potter, Carol Ann (A)
Princehouse, Joseph Breslin
Prosser, Richard Lawrence
Prout, Jane Stevens (A)
Prouty, Hilda Woodard
gtosh, Andrew Edward (J)
Raab. Leonard Anthonv
Raiff, Lawrence Carl
Rain, lJfilliam Ray
Ransom, Patricia Ann (A)
Ravencraft, Franklin Delano
Raymond, Charles (J)
Reams, Howard Robert
Reed, Jr., Floyd Lucius
Reiling, Jr., \falter Anthony
Renner, Michael Robert (J)
Rice, James R.
Richard, Robert L. (J)
Riedinger, Charles Anthony (J)
Rieske, Terence Eugene
Rilev. Carl Trent
Robbins. CPPS. Harold Gene
Robbins. Theodore \Tilliam
Robertson, SM, James D.
Robinson, Orville Donald (J)
Robinson, Richard Lee (J)
Roby, John Edward
Rocha-Ferro, Eduardo ('57 TI)
Rogers, Anthony Joseph
Rogers, Cecile Clare
Rogers, Ted Lynn
Rolfes, Thomas Richard
Romes, Donald Joseph
Rose, Janet Pauline
Rowe, Abraham Jackson
Rozman, Hubert Thomas (J)
Ruane, John Patrick (J)
Ruffing, Jr., Arthur Lawrence
Russelo, Jr., Villiam Boyd (J)
Santo, Joseph Caesar
Satar.iano, Anthony Claud
Sawaya, Louise Ann
Engineering Phoenixville, Pa.
Business Adm. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Business Adm. Dayton, Ohio
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Sawdey, Norman John
Scanlan, Ruth Sharon
Schade. Richard S0.
Schaffner, Chades David Business Adm.
Scheidweiler, Jr., Fred \Tilliam Business Adm.
Schenck, Thomas F. (J) Technical Institute
Scherr, CPPS, Sr. Mary Luetta (A) Education
Schifrmann, Charles A. (J) Business Adm.
Schill, Eugene ITilliam Business Adm.
Schindler, Eileen Johnson Education
Schlachter. MSC, Sr. M. Dolorose Education
Schmeing, Jr.,
Schmid, John
 \0alter Anthony
Technical Institute
Education
Schoettelkotte,-SM,LawrenceA. Education
Scholes, James Evans (J) Business Adm.
Schommer, Elaine Wildenhaus (A) Education
 R. (J)
Schmidt, Clifford Joseph
Schoenberger, Judith Ellen
Schreibman. Karen Saeks
Schreibman. Paul Herbert
Engineering
Education
Technical Institute
Education
Science
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Troy, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Vienna. Austria
Cleveland. Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Erlanger, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Syosset, L. I. N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Daytoq Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Chicago, Illinois
Carthagena, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Louisville, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Fredonia, N. Y.
Painesville. Ohio
Munhall, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Greenville, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Portsmouth, Ohio
Miamisburg, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
S. Ft. Mitchell, Ky.
Centerville, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Anna, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Parma, Ohio
Brentwood, L. I., N. Y.
Greenville. Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Cleveland. Ohio
Arcanum. Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Xeoia. Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
\(arrensville, Ohio
Delphos, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Cedarhurst. N. Y.
Schroeder, CPPS, Kenneth Joseph Arts
Schroeder, CPPS, Sr. Mary I7. (A) Education
Schwab, James Anthony Science
Schwartz, Mary Louise ('60 A) Education
Scranton, Richard Stanley (A) Engineering
Seitz, Dennis Joseph
Seman, Jerry Dean (A)
Semler, Kenneth Eugene
Sepela, Michael Joseph (J)
Sesnie, Paul Bames
Shadburn. Dale Thomas
Shank, Roy David
Sheehy, OP, Sr. Mary Paula
Sheets, William Ray
Shields, Ellen Dietrich (A)
Shidey, Valter Lane
Shultz, David Lee (J)
Simmons, Kermit Eugene
Skuns, George Joseph
Smith, Jack Meehan
Smith, James Francis
Smith, James Richard
Smith, James Thomas
Smith, Patricia Ann
Smith, Stephen Bradford
Smolik, Melvin Joseph
Smykowski, John Paul
Snider, \Tilliam Harold (J)
Snyder, CPPS, Roger David
Sobota, Michael Joseph
Sodders, Ann Macci (A)
Somers, SND, Sr. Helen Denise (A) Education
Sommer, William Francis (J) Technical Institute
Sommers, Harry Charles (J) Technical Institute
Sperie, Joseph Francis Arts
Spieles, James Joseph Science
Spoerlein, Charles Robert Arts
Srode, CPPS, Bemard John Arts
Stankard, Robert James (J) Business Adm.
Engineering
Education
Technical Institute
Engineering
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Arts
Technical Institute
Education
Arts
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
Science
Education
Engineering
Arts
Science
Science
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
Education
Engineering
Arts
Education
Education
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Stark, John Richard
Steelman, Thomas Edward
Steigerwald, Jerome Lee (J)
Stein. Tane Frances
Steinm-etz, Edward Albert
Stephans, SND, Sr. Anthony (A)
Stevens, Harry Gross (J)
Stevens, Marcia Berchtold (A)
Stewart. Harrv Donald
Stickel, Gail Eileen
Stollenmaier, Donald \Df. ('59 TI)
Story, SM, Martin D. (A)
Stratford. Charles Beniamin
Strathern, SM, Richard A.
Strong, Erma Turner (A)
Sullivan, Charleen Yvonne (A)
Susor, Thomas G. (J)
Sutton, Sandra Louise (J)
Sweeney, Jr., Charles Alexander
Swisshelm, Dianne
Syriac, SM, Lawrence \7. (A)
Szeman. Edward Robert
Sauter, Marylou Elizabeth (A)
Szwarc, Raymond Terrence (J)
Toarmina, Louis Joseph (J)
Taylor, OFM, Friar Brian
Taylor, Donald Lawrence (A)
Taylor, Margaret Johnson (A)
TemDest. Gale Frances
Thein, Jack Tracy
Thibeault, Raymond Ernest (J)
Thomas, Alton Paul
Thomas, John Charles (J)
Thompson, \fillie Joe (J)
Thornton, \Tilliam James
Thrun, Leonard Paul
Tisdal, James David
Tonini, !Tilliam August
Topp, Daniel P. (J)
Trace, Kenneth R. (A)
Trauthwein, Daniel Paul (A)
Trentman, Donald Joseph (J)
Trick, Timothy Noel
Trottman, Clara Louise
lfzos. .FfedeilcK tonn
Trzos, Sandra ca;lile (J)
Turgon, Michael
Tyler, Keith O.
Umana, Rafael (J)
Ungerleider, James Samuel
Uriah, John Paul
Arts
Technical Institute
Education
Education
Science
Education
Technical Institute
Education
Business Adm.
Science
Business Adm.
Education
Arts
Arts
Education
Education
Technical Institute
Education
Business Adm.
Education
Arts
Education
Education
Engineering
T
Engineering
Arts
Education
Education
Arts
Business Adm.
Education
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Arts
Arts
Business Adm.
Arts
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Engineering
Education
Science
Education
Arts
Technical Institute
U
Engineering
Science
Education
Chillicothe, Ohio
Collinsville, Ohio
\(estlake, Ohio
Lima, Ohio
Tiffin, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Penns Grove, N. J.
Dayton, Ohio
Bloomheld, N. J.
Euclid, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Toledo, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
South Bend, Ind.
Dayton, Ohio
'West6eld, Mass.
Cleveland, Ohio
Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Newark, Ohio
Jackson Hgts., N. Y.
Carey, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cranston, R. I.
Dayton, Ohio
Richmond, Indiana
Mercerville, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Depew, New York
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Fair6eld, Ohio
Delphos, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Riverside, Ill.
Littleton, Col.
Akron, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Trotwood, Ohio
Bridgeville, Pa.
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Vacchiano, Filomena Mary
Vangrow, Jack Sheal
Van Horn CPPS, David
Van Tassel, Jr., Lloyd Alfred
Varga, Richard Stephen
Vascsinec, JohnZoltan
Vaughn, Vernon Lindsay
Vehlewald, John Joseph (J)
Vogel. rVilliam Elmer
Volk, John Fredrick (J)
\7agner, John K. (Valedictor'n)
'Waitzman, John Bernard
N7aldenmeyer, Paul Thomas
\U7allin, Richard J. (J)
'Walters, Samuel Ellsworth
Ifannemacher, Eileen Ann
lfatzek, Albert Lee
\U7eaver, Judith Rae
'Weaver, rUfarren Dewitt
rJ7eber, CPPS, Sr. Mary Gilbert
Weddle, Eloise Agnes
Ifeidner, OFM, Friar Bruce
\Zeidner. Richard Arlen
rUfeimert, Donald Lee
\feir, Colleen Anne
Ifelch. Donald Gerrv\Weller, William foseph
\?'ells, John Maurice
I7elsh, Edith Falstad (A)
\7enzel, Edward Robert (J)
lfestbrock. Marv Louise
'$7'etherill, Lolet; rufidman (J)
rJfetzel. Mvrna Rosell
I7ible, CPFS, Eugene Frederick
\7iesman, Charles Reiter (J)
\7illhofi, Robert Louis (Ji
STilliams, Edward Thomas
tU7illiams, George Miesse (A)
\Tilliamson, Jr., James Don (J)ITillis, Jr., Elza (A)Sfillis, Richard Francis
ITilson, Eugene Burgan
'Wilson, Harry Earl (J)
lTinchell, Carl C.
'Winger, Jr., Charles EdmondlVinnenberg, John Henry
Ifinters, James Richard
rU7ithrow, Mary Jo
Wohlrab. Donald Leo
I7olf. Charles Clvde
Tfolfe, Howard Francis
'Woods, Janet Ann
\flozar, Dorothy Joanlfright, Jack McDonald (J)
v
Arts
Science
Arts
Engineering
Science
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Education
Business Adm.
w
Business Adm.
Engineering
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Education
Education
Business Adm.
Science
Technical Institute
Education
Science
Arts
Engineering
Education
Education
Business Adm.
Science
Science
Education
Business Adm.
Science
Education
Education
Arts
Business Adm.
Arts
Science
Education
Arts
Education
Business Adm.
Arts
Technical Institute
Arts
Technical Institute
Business Adm.
Business Adm.
Education
Business Adm.
Technical Institute
Engineering
Science
Science
Business Adm.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
r0farren, Pa.
Cleveland, Ohio
Pt. Reading, N. J.
Zanesville, Ohio
Kirkwood, Mo.
Euclid, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Hornell, N. Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Celina, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
New Lebanon, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Carey, Ohio
Miamisburg, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Vandalia, Ohio
Naperville, Ill.
Franklin, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Ft. Recovery, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Delphos, Ohio
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Hudson, Mich.
Dayton, Ohio
Urbana, Ohio
Newark, Ohio
Hamilton, Ohio
Rochester, N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
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S7uebbling, SND, Sr. Marie M. (A)\Wulker, Clareann (A)
\7ysong, Jerome lvan
Yano, \Tilliam Hachiro
Yearick, Harry Gordon
Yolles. Robert S. (J)
Yordy, Carol Ann
Young, Christine Ruth
Young, Donald E.
Zahorsky, Edward Valentine
Zimmer, Eugene Lawrence
Zimmer, Michael James (J)
Zinner, Bradley Alan
Zulaski, John Andres (J)
Zuscik, Edward John
GILLAUGH, H. \7.
Honorary Doctor of Humanities
KETTERING, EUGENE \T/.
Honorary Doctor of Humanities
Education
Arts
Engineering
Y
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Business Adm. Honolulu. Hawaii
Business Adm. Dayton, OhioScience Dayton, Ohio
Science Hamilton, OhioScience Lebanon , Pa.
Technical Institute [Jnion, Ohio
z
Business Adm. Aliquippa, Pa.
Engineering Rochester, N. Y.
Technical Institute Xenia, Ohio
Business Adm. Dayton, Ohio
Engineering Chicago, Ill.
Engineering Cleveland, Ohio
KATZ, PAUL
Honorary Doctor of Music
\TrRSHrNG, RALPH J. (16 CHe)
Honorary Doctor of Science
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Academic Affairs 8
Academic Council 11
Academic Standing 72
Accounting Ll6,157
Award of Excellence 62
Accreditation 2
Administration
Administrative Council 11
Admission 65
Advanced Placement 66
Affiliated Institutions 45
Alumni Representatives 12
American College Testing Program 60
American Dental Examination 60
American Medical Examination 61
Art 80, 160
Arts and Sciences, College of 61, ll
Arts and Sciences, Graduate
School of 68
Associate Board of Lay Trustees 11
Athletic Award 63
Athletic Board 12
Athletic Staff t8
Athletics 64
Auxiliary Staffs 51
Biology 98, 162
Board of Trustees 10
Business Administration,
School of 68,113
Associate Degree Programs 119
Award of Excellence 62
Business Management 116, 167
Aq'ard of Excellence 62
Business Operations and Research 9
Cadet Certificate, Provisional 117
Calendar I
Campus and Buildings 59
Carey 17,95
Carthagena 46,96
Changes and \Tithdrawals 72
Chapel Attendance 70
Chemical Engineering 141, L7l
Awards of Excellence 61, 62
Chemical Technology ltl, 273
Chemistry 99, 171
Civil Engineering 144, 177
Awards of Excellence 61. 62
Clerical Staff t8
Committees Standing 13
Coordinator of Field Experience 123
Corrective Therapy Certification 125
Counseling 121
Courses of Instruction 157,286
Curriculum 67
Dayton Art Institute t0
Debating, Award of Excellence 62
Departmental Chairmen 12
Dietetic Internship 105
Economics 81, 119, 182
Award of Excellence 62
Education 121,18t
Education. Art 114
Education, Business 129
Education, Elementary 1 26
Education, Home Economics 116
Education, Music 132
Education, Physical 11O, L)l
Education, School of 68,121
Award of Excellence 62
Education, Secondary 127
Education, Speech 115
Electrical Engineering 146, 192
Award of Excellence 62
Electrical Technology 153, 275
Engineering Mechanics 117, l8l
Engineering, School of 68, l4l
Award of Excellence 62
English 82, r97
Evening and Summer Sessions 68
Expenses 73
Extracurricular Activities 63
Faculty t6
Fine Arts 83
French 219
Full-time Students 73
General Information 59
Geology 100,2O2
German 22O
Good Samaritan Hospital 50
Governing Bodies 10
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Grades and Scholarship 71
Graduate Nurse Qualifying Exam 61
Graduate Record Examination 61
Graduates 286
Greek 221
Guidance Center 60
Guidance Center Staff 57
Health Service 64
Hebrew 222
Historical Sketch 2
Histo'ry 84,2O5
Phi Alpha Theta Scholarship
Key 62
Home Economics 104, 210
Honorary Degrees 300
Honors and Awards 61
Industrial Engineering 147, 2lt
Industrial Technology L54, 277
Instructional Staff 16
Itali^n 222
Journalism 85,277
Languages 219
Latin 222
Library Staff 58
Marianist College 45, 97
Mathematical Statistics 86, 101
Mathematics 86, 1Ol, 225
Awards of Excellence 62
Mechanical Engineering 149, 231
Awards of Excellence 62
Mechanical Technology 155, 279
Medical Technology 106, 2t5
Miami Valley Hospital 50
Military Science and Tactics 236
Music 87, 88,2)7
National Teachers' Examination 61
Naval ROTC College Aptitude
Tests 61
Non-Professional Degree Holders I 38
Nursing 109,24i
Our Lady of Carey Seminary 47
Part-time Day Students 74
Part-time Instructors 4 1
Philosophy 89,24,
Awards of Excellence 62
Physical and Health Ed:ucatron 247
Physics 1O2,252
Political Science 90. 256
Pre-medical Curriculum 1 11
Pre-Nurse Qualifying Exams 61
Pre-professional Courses 78
Psychology 91,259
Award of Exceilence 62
Public Relations and Development l0
Public Relations and Develooment
Council 11
Purposes Statement 3
Regina Heights College 48
Regina Heights, Sister Education
Program l)9
Requirements 69
Research 10, 51
Research Council 12
Research Institute, The 51
Research Staff 51
Reserve Officers Training Corps 70
Residence Facilities 71
Retailing 118, 261
Retraining Program 138
Russian 224
St. Charles Seminary 46
St. Elizabeth Hospital t0
Secretarial Studies 264
Selective Service Qualifying Exam 61
Service Courses (TI) 280
Sociology 92,266
Spanish 224
Special Students 74
Specialized Educational Services 69
Specialized Examinations 60
Speech 93, 27O
Student Identification Cards 64
Student Personnel Services 9
Student Teaching 124
Student $Telfare Council l1
Teacher Certification 125
Teacher Placement 12J
Technical Institute 68, 1rl, 27)
Theology 94,282
Transfer Students 67
t ulilon /t
Veterans Administration Center 50
Veterans, Education of 61
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GIFTS AND BEQUESTS
The continuid development of the University of Dayton has been made possible
by the dedication of the members of the Society of Mary and the financial
support of alumni and other friends. Future progress of the University, which
will make it possible to serve better thousands of boys and girls from hundreds
of communities, will greatly depend upon the continued generosity of its
benefactors.
Through the years the faculty and facilities of the University have grown
and improved through the multiple gifts and bequests of those who had faith
in its program of Christian education.
A popular gift form is one made with a retention of income during the years
when the contributor most needs security. Life income contracts, providing such
income, may be written by the University, an attorney, or through a bank trust
officer.
As a result of the number of inquiries received about the proper wording of
bequests, the following are forms suggested for the information of those who
desire to remember the Universitv of Davton in their wills:'
GENERAL BEQUEST FORM:
I give, devise and bequeath to the University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio, the
sum of $. (or otherwise describe the gift) for the general
purpose and uses of the University at the discretion of its administration. (Gifts
of property or stocks, where such have appreciated since the original purchase,
have a particular tax advantage.)
RESIDUARY BEQUEST FORM:
All the rest, residue, and remainder of my estate, both real and personal, I give,
devise and bequeath to the University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio, for the general
purposes and uses of the University at the discretion of its administration.
(This can be added to any will without depriving of their legacy either the rela-
tives or any other beneficiaries.)
STATE REGULATIONS:
Bequests for charitable purposes are separately regulated in each state. Make a
will only under the guidance of a competent lawyer. If you wish information,
however, on this or any similar subject pertaining to the University, please write
the Office of Development, University of Dayton, Dayton 9, Ohio.
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